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NOTICE RESPECTINCx THE MAPS.

With respect to the Maps which accompany this Work,

it has been considered necessary to give a brief description

of their construction.

In the Map of Koordistan and the adjacent countries,

the hne of routes and all the detail Avere protracted, in the

first instance, by Mr. Rich, from his bearings and distances
;

after which a considerable number of observations for lati-

tude and longitude were put into our hands
; having com-

pared the differences of latitude that were determined by

observation, with those which were protracted by Mr. Rich,

they coincided with remarkable accuracy; and therefore

required very little correction to adjust the positions by the

observed latitudes. With respect to the longitudes, we have

placed Sulimania in 45° 27' 45", by mean of a great num-

ber of eclipses of Jupiter's satellites. We have selected this

position in ['reference, because Mr. Rich made a great many
more observations at Sulimania than at any other place in

Koordistan
;

it was likewise the connecting {)oint from which

his routes either began or terminated. The differences of

latitude by Mr. Rich's survey, having agreed so nearly with

his observed latitudes, we have not hesitated to adopt his

differences of longitude by his survey, in preference to those

by celestial observation which he made in the course of his

journey, because, in short distances, it is almost impossible

to determine the difference of longitude with any degree of

accuracy, by one or two observations.

In (he small general Map, the position of Mousul and

Sulimania are taken from that of Koordistan. The lontri-
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tude of Bagdad has been determined by the mean of several

sets of lunar distances, taken by Mr. Rich, and which have

been calculated and worked by Mr. Coleman, and also by

a great number of eclipses of Jupiter's satellites
;
the mean

of the whole makes Bagdad in 44° 25' 21". The latitude

has been settled by the mean of a great number of observa-

tions. The river Tigris has been laid down from a minute

survey by bearing and distance on a large scale by Mr.

Rich, and adjusted by several observed latitudes between

Mousul and Bagdad. In any map which could be brought

within the compass of a book, it would not have been pos-

sible to give it on a scale sufficiently large to show the

detail with which this survey has been executed
;
we have

therefore contented ourselves with merely giving a general

outline of it.* The routes between Bagdad and Sulimania

have been laid down by bearing and distance, from Mr.

Rich's Journal, and adjusted by several observations for

latitude, in the course of his journeys.

J. Walker.

* Mrs. Rich has allowed a copy of this Suney of the Tigris, on

a large scale, to be made for the use of the East India Company.



PREFACE.

The account of the Author which is contained in

the following- Introduction supersedes the necessity

of any biog-raphical notice in this Preface. For that

account the editor is indebted to the kindness of a

friend, who does not Avish his name to be mentioned,

and of whom, therefore, she will say no more, than

that his personal knowledge of the subject, and his

intimate interest in it, well qualified liim for the

office which at her request he undertook.

The volumes now submitted to the reader are all

which exist of a work begun by ]\Ir. Rich on a

very extensive scale. He therefore applied himself

diligently to the study of various scientific subjects,

by the knowledge of which he hoped to accomplish

his design. He felt that a very different book of

travels in the East would be expected from one who

had enjoyed so many advantages as himself, than

could be claimed from the generality of travellers
;

for he had spent many years in Asia ;
he spoke
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several Asiatic languages fluently ; and he was inti-

mately acquainted with the character and manners

of the people. It will be found, accordingly, that

he is evidently at home in the countries which he

describes ; that his observations, being in his own

mind the result of long experience, are not given as

new discoveries, but as well ascertained facts
; and

many allusions are made which indicate his intimacy

with the feelings and habits of the country, but

which will perhaps either appear obscure, or pass

unheeded by those who may not be equally well

acquainted with the subject. If he had been spared,

and had himself published his materials, he would

have added alike to their interest as to their bulk, by

introducing very full details of his personal narrative,

and of his daily intercourse with the people.

As it is, his papers now published record chiefly

those particulars which he noted down at once, lest

they should escape his memory, and the whole value

of Avliich depended upon their accuracy. These he

would probably have compressed, after finishing his

map, for the purpose of constructing which, he was

thus minute in his observations on the face of the

country, and other points connected Avith geography.
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However, though these volumes are less filled up

with the incidents which occurred in the journey,

than would have heen the case if they had passed from

the author to the press, the Editor hopes that they will

not he without their use. They in great part de-

scrihe a country little visited by Europeans, and never,

it is believed, described l)y any EngHshman ; and, in

that view, if in nothing else, they will, it is hoped,

repay the reader.

If it be asked why this work was not published

sooner, the Editor can only answer that the delay

arose from many circumstances, with the recital of

which she need not trou])le the world.

Under a deep consciousness of her own inability

for such an undertaking, she long shrunk from at-

temj)ting it, but she has been encouraged and cheered

in lier task by the sympathy and assistance of many

kind friends, among whom she cannot forbear nam-

ing Sir 11. II. Inglis, who, in the midst of his

numerous avocations, spared no pains to make her

work easy to her, and Avas ahvays ready to afford her

help and counsel.

Clapham, olh March, 183G.





BRIEF NOTICE

OF THE

LIFE OF MR. RICH.

Claudius James Rich, the writer of the follow-

ing Journal, was born on the 28th of March, 1787,

near Dijon in Burgundy : and while yet an infant,

was carried to Bristol, where he spent the first years

of his life under the eye of his parents.

At an early age he discovered a very extraordi-

nary capacity. Even while passing through the

usual course of instruction, the elements of the Latin

and Greek tongues being taught him by a relation

of his own, his active and successful curiosity led

him to acquire several modern languages, without

a teacher, and assisted only by books. Wlien but

eight or nine years old, having seen some Arabic

manuscripts in the library of a gentleman at Bristol,

he was seized with a strong desire to make himself

acquainted with that language ; and this accident,

which gave a particular impulse and direction to a

passion that was already working in his mind,

probably decided, more than any thing else, the bent

of his studies towards oriental learning, and had a

powerful influence on the whole current of his future

life. By the help of a grannnar and dictionary,

and of some manuscripts lent him by Mr. Fox of
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Bristol, lie not only learned to read and write that

very difficult language, but to speak it with consider-

able ease and fluency. By the time he had attained

his fifteenth year, guided by this decided bias which

his mind had taken, and aided by unwearied appli-

cation, he had made no mean progress in several

oriental languages, and among others, the Plebrew,

Syriac, Persian, and Turkish.

About this time, as he was taking an evening's

walk on Kingsdown, near Bristol, he happened to

meet a Turk, and being desirous of ascertaining

whether his pronunciation of the Turkish were suffi-

ciently correct to be understood by a native, he

addressed him in that language. The Turk, after

expressing his pleasure and surprise at being so

unexpectedly accosted in his own tongue, informed

him that he was a merchant, but was then in distress,

having been recently shipwrecked on the coast of

Ireland, Besides the satisfaction arising from his

successful experiment, Mr. Rich had the still higher

gratification of contributing to the stranger's relief.

His uncommon proficiency in a line of study so

remote from the beaten road, excited the attention

of those innnediately around him. Mr. (afterwards

Dr.) Marshman introduced him to Dr. Kyland, at

that time a divine of eminence in the place : and he

was enabled to cultivate the society of several other

men of letters in Bristol, particularly of Mr. Fox,

of whom he always spoke with peculiar affection

and gratitude, and who, by his advice and the use of
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his library, essentially assisted him in the progress

which he was now making in his favorite oriental

studies. But although he drew attention chiefly from

the unwonted direction which his studies had taken,

and his success in prosecuting them, he was no less

remarkable for his application to his general improve-

ment
;
and even at this early period, was distin-

guished for his high and generous, and somewhat

proud spirit, and for the ardour which he showed

in every manly exercise and accomplishment.

The turn which his studies had taken naturally

pointed out, both to himself and to others, India as

the fittest scene for his future exertions. When the

friend, through whose interest he was, in 1803, ap-

pointed to a cadetcy in the East India Company's

military service, informed him of the nomination,

and expressed his regret that he could not procure

something better for him, IMr. Rich, who felt a just

confidence in his own powers, exclaimed with

delight,
" Let mc but get to India, leave the rest to

me." The wide field Avhicli hitherto he had only

contemplated in imagination, or at a distance, seemed

now to be within his reacli
;
and his mind was filled

with all those bright visions which float before the

eye of youthful Iiope. He hastened to London, and

repaired to the India-House to comi)lete the forms

necessary to be observed before he received his ap-

l)ointmeiit. It was at this period that tlu; letter, of

which the follo\ving is an extract, was written Ijy
the

Vol. I. b
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celebrated Robert Hall to his friend Sir James

Mackintosh, which will show, better than anything

else can, the impression which he had made, even

at this early period, on those around him.

" Sheford, near Cambridge, Dec 30, 1803.

"
May I take the liberty, before I close, of recom-

mending to your attention a young gentleman of

the name of Rich, who is going out in the same fleet

with you, as a cadet, to Bombay. He is of Bristol,

where I had the pleasure lately of seeing him. He
is a most extraordinary young man. With little or

no assistance, he has made himself acquainted with

many languages, particularly with the languages of

the East. Besides Latin, Greek, and many of the

modern languages, he has made himself master of

the Hebrew, Chaldee, Persian, Arabic, and is not

without some knowledge of the Chinese, which he

began to decipher when he Avas but fourteen. He
is now seventeen. He has long had a most vehement

desire to go to India, with the hope of being able to

indulge his passion for eastern literature
; and, after

many dithculties, he has at length succeeded in being

appointed to the situation of cadet. He is a young-

man of good family, and of most engaging person

and address. His name, I believe I mentioned ])efore,

is Rich. If it is consistent with your vicAvs to honour

him with your countenance, he will not, I am almost

certain, give you any reason to repent of your kind-

ness and condescension."
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While Mr. Rich was in attendance at the India-

House, Mr. (now Sir Charles) Wilkins, so eminent

for his knowledge of the languages of the East, had

his attention called to the young cadet's acquire-

ments in the oriental tongues, which on trial he

found so much beyond any thing that he could have

anticipated, and so extraordinary, compared with his

means of attaining them, that he at once pointed him

out to the Directors as a young person of such sin-

gular and rare talents, as would amply justify and

do honour to any exertion of their patronage. On
this representation of Mr. Rich's merits, a writership

on the Bombay establishment was in the most

honourable manner presented to him by the late

Edward Parry, Esq., which changed his destination

from the military to the civil branch of the service ;

and in order to enable him to perfect himself in the

knowledge of the Arabic and Turkish languages, in

which he had already made such unexpected progress,

he Avas attached as secretary to JMr. Lock, who was

at that time proceeding to Egypt as Consul-General;

his rank, contrary to the usage of the service, being

allowed to run on while he was in this occupation,

in the same way as if he had at once repaired to

India.

Mr. Rich, early in 1804, embarked in the Hin-

dostan store-ship, to join INIr. Lock in the JMcditer-

ranean ; but that vessel being by some accident

burnt in the Bay of Rosas, he escaped with the crew

1)2
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to the coast of Catalonia
; wlience, by the assistance

of a friendly quaker of Bristol, he was enabled to

make his way to Malta, after a residence of some

length in Italy, where he perfected himself in the

beautiful languag-e of that country, and devoted him-

self to the study of music, an art which he ardently

cultivated at every period of his life, and in which

he took enthusiastic delight. Of all the countries

that he ever visited, perhaps Italy was that most

suited to the turn of his mind, and to Avhich he

looked back with the greatest pleasure. His amiable

and accomplished friend Mr. Lock having died at

Malta before entering on his mission, Mr. Rich was

now allowed by the Court of Directors to follow

such a course of travel as it was supposed might be

most conducive to the object he had in view, in

wdiicli he had the valuable advice of JMr. Wilkins.

He therefore proceeded from INIalta towards Con-

stantinople, touching at several of the Greek islands

by the "way. While sailing up the Archipelago,
a suspicious-looking vessel Avas one day observed

bearing towards that in which he was a passenger.

It was believed to be a pirate, and every thing was

made ready for a desperate defence. On her nearer

approach, however, she was discovered to be a Turk-

ish merchantman, when Mr. Rich and several others

went on l)oard. He had not been long on the deck,

when one of the Turks who was richly dressed, eyed
liim so steadfastly for some time as to excite his par-
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licular attention. At lengtli the Turk addressed him,

saying,
"

Sir, I know you."
" And I," replied Mr.

Rich, "have seen you before." An exphmation
followed. It was the man ^vhoni he had assisted

when in distress at Bristol.

Mr. Rich remained for some time at Constan-

tinople, and afterwards repaired to Smyrna, where,
that he might thoroughly master all the niceties and

peculiarities of speaking or Avriting the Turkish

language, and gain an insight into the nature and

extent of the acquirements of the Mussulmans in the

various branches of learning, he put himself to school

with the young Turkish students of his own age.
At this period he made several interesting journeys
in Asia Minor, when having been appointed for a

time assistant to Colonel IMissett, Consul-General in

Egypt, he repaired, by way of Cyprus, to Alexan-

dria. His residence in Egypt he employed in jier-

fecting himself in the Arabic language and its various

dialects
;
and he at the same time devoted his leisure

to gaining that skill in horsemanship, and in the

numagement of the scimitar and the lance, for which

the Mamelukes were so remarkable. It is not sur-

prising, that one, avIio, like him, to a nuinly deport-
ment united the mildest manners, and the most

lively and sportive wit, should have gained the

esteem and affection of Colonel IMissett, and of all

the Franks w ithin the circle of his ac([uaiutance ;
or

that when the object of his visit to that country was
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attained, and lie was about to leave tlieni, they saw

his departure Miih regret. He resolved to make his

way by land to the Persian Gulf, and leaving

Egypt in the disguise of a IMameluke, he travelled

over a great part of Palestine and Syria. Contiding

in his knowledge of the Turkish language and man-

ners, he ventured to visit Damascus while the great

body of pilgrims were assembled there, on their

way to Mecca, and to enter the grand mosque, an

act which at that time would have proved fatal to

any one known to be a Chri^-tian. His host, an

honest Turk, who Avas captivated with his address,

eagerly intreated him to settle at that place, oti'ering

him his interest, and his daughter in marriage. From

Aleppo he proceeded by Mardin and Bagdad to

Bussora, whence he sailed for J5ombay, which he

reached early in September, 1807.

^^^e have seen that the Rev. Robert Plall had par-

ticularly recommended Mr. Rich to Sir J. Mackin-

tosh, at the time when it was expected that they

were to sail for India in the same fleet. A\nien Mr.

Kicli's destination was changed, he had an oppor-

tunity, just ])efore embarking in the liindostan, of

calling on Sir James, then at Ryde, waiting to em-

l>ark for Jioinhay. A corresj)ondence had ensued

between them
; and, on reaching ]3ombay, JMr. Rich

went to reside willi liini. The sequel may be re-

lated in Sir .lanies's own words, in a letter to a

friend wrilleii at llie time.
" You may recollect,
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perhaps, to have read in the newspapers in 1803,

that Mr. Parry, the present chairman, gave a writer-

ship here, to a young man of the name of Rich,

merely on Mr. A^'ilkins's report of his extraordinary

proficiency in Eastern languages, without interest,

and, I believe, Avithout even personal knowledge.

He came out as assistant to young Lock, who was

appointed Consul at Alexandria ; and, since his death,

has travelled over the greater part of Turkisli Asia,

in various directions, with the eye and pencil of an

artist, and with the address and courage of a tra-

veller among barbarians. He ac(iuired such a mas-

tery over the languages and manners of the East,

that he personated a Georgian Turk for several

weeks at Damascus, amidst several thousand pil-

grims, on their way to Mecca, completely unsuspected

by the most vigilant and fiercest JMussulman bigotry.

He was recommended to me by my friend Robert

Hall, and I had several letters from him. I invited

him to my house ; and at his arrival on this island,

on the 1st of September, 1807, he came to us. He

far surpassed our expectations ;
and v/e soon consi-

dered his A\'onderful oriental attainments as the least

part of his merit. I found him a lair classical scho-

lar, and capable of speaking and writing French

and Italian like the best educated native. AVith the

strongest reconnnendations of appearance and man-

ner, he joined every elegant accomplislmient and

every manly exercise ; and combined Avith them,
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spirit, pleasantry, and feeling. His talents and

attainments delighted me so much, that I resolved

to make him a philosopher ; I even thought him

worthy of being introduced into the Temple of

Wisdom, by our friend Dugald Stewart ; and when

I Avent to Malabar, I left him at the house of my
philosophical friend Erskine, busily engaged with

the "
Philosophy of the Human Mind." On my

return, I found that this pupil in philosophy was

desirous to become my son in law. He has no

fortune, nor had he then even an appointment; but

you will not doubt that I willingly consented to his

marriage with my eldest daughter, in whom he had

the sagacity to discover, and the virtue to value, the

plain sense, modesty, purity, and good-nature, which

will, I hope, make her a source of happiness to him

during life.

*' Soon after, the most urgent necessities of the

public called for a Resident at Bagdad. He alone

was universally acknowledged to be qualified for the

station. He was appointed : having thus twice

before he was twenty-four, connnanded promotion by
mere merit. They were married, and are gone to

Bagdad."
In writing to IMr. Robert Hall about this time, he

says,
"

Rich, whom you recommended to me, is be-

come my son-in-law ;
and he is indeed a son-in-law

to whom the fondest parent may gladly intrust his

child."
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Soon after his marriage, wliicli took place on the

22nd of January, 1808, he set out for his Residency,

which included Bagdad and Bussora, and took up

his abode in the former city, as being the seat of the

Pasha, and the spot best situated, both for managing
the political business of the Pashalik, and for gain-

ing intelligence of what was passing in Europe at

that eventful period, when an invasion of British

India was anticipated. His high spirit, his sound

political views, his perfect knowledge of the native

character, and his profuse generosity speedily gained

him the highest reputation both with the local

government and with the people. As is usual under

the Turkish sway, there were many revolutions of

the government, and changes of the Pasha, during

the time of his residence there
;

and IMr. Rich's

high character enabled him, sometimes under very

unconmion circumstances, to give shelter in his tents

to many who were in danger of their lives from these

political reverses ; and even, occasionally, to the

family of the unsuccessful party, whom nothing could

have preserved but an asjlum which was never at-

tempted to be violated. Pie had the satisfaction of

seeing the effects of his uniform justice and good
faith on all around him. The promises and engage-
ments of their Pashas and leadinc; men often were

of no weight, till strengthened by his guarantee.

He spent about six years at Bagdad with no Eu-

ropean society but that of his n ife and of J\Ir. llinc.
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the surgeon to the Residency, who was also his

assistant. The leisure which he enjoyed from his

public duties he spent in pursuing his favourite

studies. He made collections for a history, and

for a geographical and a statistical account, of the

Pashalik of Bagdad. He curiously examined all the

remains of antiquity within his reach
;
and com-

menced his collection of oriental manuscripts, which

he spared no labour or cost to render complete. A
catalogue of it, as it stood at the close of this period,

may be found in several numbers of the " Mines

de rOrient," pul}]ished at Vienna, and proves how

successful he had already been in his researches.

He also formed a rich collection of medals and

coins, and of the gems and engraved stones found at

Babylon, Nineveh, Ctesiphon, and Bagdad. He
made an excursion to Babylon for the purpose of ex-

amining the remains of that ancient city. The fruit

of his observation was his
" Memoir on the Ruins of

Babylon," first ])rinted at Vienna, in the " Mines

de rOrient," and since reprinted in England. The

"Edinburgh Review" justly described it as "a

modest and perspicuous account of what he saw dur-

ing a short visit,"—"
creditably distinguished by ab-

stinence from fruitless inquiry and rasli conjectures,

and in which the chissical and oriental learning of

the author is as nuich proved by the careful exclu-

sion of false pretensions and impertinent display, as

by the natural fruits of solid knoAvledge."
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Major Rennell having, some time after (in 1816),

published a paper in the "
Archeeologia," containing

" Remarks on the Topography of Ancient Babylon,

suggested by the recent Observations and Discoveries

of Claudius James Rich, Esq.," in which he ques

tioned some of his conclusions, JMr. Rich made

another journey to Babylon, again to examine the

situation of that place; and, in 1818, published,

in London, a " Second Memoir on Babylon, contain-

ing an Inquiry into the correspondence between the

Ancient Descriptions of Babylon and the remains

still visible on the site, suggested by the ' Remarks

of Major Rennell.'
"

In this
" Second Memoir" he

confirms the reasoning of the first, and adds a valu-

able appendix on Babylonian antiques, illustrated

by engravings. These Memoirs have attracted an

uncommon degree of notice all over Europe, from

their throwing new light on a sul)ject so interesting

to e\ery reader of sacred or of ancient history.

In the end of 1813 Mr. Rich was compelled,

by bad health, to leave for a time the Residency
of Bagdad in charge of his assistant, Mr. Hine

;

while he himself, accompanied by Mrs. Rich,

travelled to Constantinople. Plere he remained

for some time with his friend Mr. (now Sir Robert)

Liston, who was then Ambassador at the Porte.

He was induced by various considerations, in the

beginning of 1814, to prolong his journey througii

Bulgaria, A\''allachia, and Hungary, to Vienna, and
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from thence to Paris, then recently entered by the

allied powers. It was a period of intense excite-

ment ; and, with the exception of an excursion to

Basle, where he met his friend and father-in-law.

Sir James Mackintosh, he remained in that capital,

where he had every opportunity of meeting with

the many memorable persons who had crowded to

it at that eventful moment, till the return of Bona-

parte dispersed and sent them off, each to his own

army or country.

Mr. Rich, setting out on his return to Bagdad,

passed through Switzerland to Milan, and thence to

Venice, where he took a last and unwilling leave of

Italy. He crossed over to Trieste, whence he pro-

ceeded, by Corfu and the Archipelago, to Constanti-

nople, touching at several of the islands, and landing

to examine and explore the site of ancient Troy. From

Constantinople he returned to Bagdad, through Asia

Minor, taking, as fiir as possible, a different road from

that which he had pursued on his way to Europe, pay-

ing marked attention to the geography of the country,

and especially the lying of the chains of mountains
;

and as he came nearer Mesopotamia, visiting the

Syrian and Chaldean convents, and collecting in-

formation regarding the singular race of Yezzidis.

After his return to the Residency, he resumed his

former pursuits ; and, during the five or six years

that lie continued there, added so largely to his col-

lection of IMSS. as to render it perhaps the most
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extensive and valuable ever brought together by any

private person in the East. For this the situation of

Bagdad gave him peculiar advantages. His collec-

tion of coins, Greek, Parthian, Sassanian, and Mus-

sulman, was also much enlarged, as was that of his

gems and engraved stones, particularly in the article

of Babylonian cylinders. It was at this time that

he made the second excursion to Babylon, already

referred to
; and, in 1820, the state of his health

requiring change of air, he made a tour into Koor-

distan, of which the following pages contain the

journal. In his return he visited many of the ancient

Christian churches in Chaldea, especially such as

he had not had an opportunity of seeing in his

fornier journeys, and besides other curious JMSS.,

was enabled to preserve and to add to his library

many valuable and very ancient Syrian and Chal-

dean versions of the sacred Scriptures.

It was now his intention to have proceeded to Bom-

bay, where lie had been appointed to an important

office by the Hon. Mountstuart Elphinstone, who was

then governor, when a violent and unprovoked attack

was made upon the Residency by the orders or with the

connivance of the Pasha. This iMr. Ivich succeeded

in repelling by force of arms, and moved down to

Bussora until due reparation was offered. AVhile

waiting for instructions from his own government,
he employed his time in a tour to Shirauz, whence

he visited the ruins of Pcrsei)olis, the tomb of Cyrus,
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and the otlier remains of antiquity in that neighbour-

hood. While at Shirauz, the cholera morbus ap-

peared in the city, and with such violence, that it

diffused universal dismay, six thousand inhabitants out

of a population of forty thousand, being carried offin a

few days. The prince, with all his family, all the chief

nobles, and the higher classes, and such of the lower

as were able, deserted the town. Mr. Rich refused to

quit the place, and continued nobly to exert himself

to quiet the alarm of the inhabitants, and to assist

the sick and dying. His time for many days was

chiefly employed in visiting them, and administering

the necessary medicines. The tribute of gratitude

and respect which he received from the multitudes

whom he assisted was most gratifying to his heart.

But the disease was already working in his own

veins. On leaving the bath on the 4th of October,

symptoms of cholera appeared, and, in spite of every

assistance and care, he expired on the following

morning, the 5th of October. He was interred in

the Jehan Numa, one of the royal gardens in which

he lived at the time, where a monument has since

been erected to his memory.
Such is a very brief notice of the movements

rather than of the talents, virtues, and {icquirements

of this remarkable i)erson. The few but expressive

words in which his character has been traced by
such men as Robert Hall and Sir James Mackintosh,

may well deter any meaner hand from attempting to
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retrace it. None could know him without heing

captivated by his manners, and delighted with his

accomplishments, nor without admiring the singular

extent of his capacity. The rapidity with which he

made his acquisitions in languages and the fine arts,

in particular, seemed to belong rather to instinct

than to exertion. AMien at a later period of life, he

contemplated a survey of Turkish Arabia, with the

same facility he acquired the higher mathematical

knowledge which his task required. The Turks and

Arabs admired him as a man of erudition in their

literature. But in the society of his friends, he was

only the most agreeable man of the circle ; without

pretensions, ready to fall into any plan of amuse-

ment, delighted to keep up the ball of wit or good

humour, the soul of the party of which he seemed

to be the happiest and the youngest. His affections

were warm and active. He was the most steady and

sincere of friends. He was the fondest of husbands.

His sense of religion was deep rooted. His force of

character enabled him to sway and guide those

among whom he was placed. Never did the ]3ritish

character attain so high a degree of eminence in

Turkish Arabia, as when he presided at Bagdad.
The JMemoirs on Babylon were the only writings

which he published in his lifetime, except a i'ew

communications printed in the Mines de I'Onent.

He left a considerable number of manuscripts : in

particular, an amj)le journal of his route from Bag-
dad to Constantinople, in which iMrs. Kich accom-
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panied him on horseback—a solitary instance, it is

believed, of such an expedition. His journal from

Constantinople to Vienna, and from Paris back to

Bagdad, is likewise preserved ;
besides his journal

in Koordistan now printed, and various papers on

different subjects.

His magnificent collection of Oriental MSS., of

coins and antiquities, was purchased by the British

parliament, for the use of the British Museum, in

which it is now deposited.

Of the following pages it is not necessary to say

much: they speak for themselves. They contain the

journal of an eminent man in a new country, for

so it may be called in spite of the scattered notices

to be found in the journals of travellers who passed

casually and hastily through different parts of it.

They place the geography of Koordistan, and the

manners of the inhabitants, in a new and strong light.

The geographical fixed points now ascertained, will

assist in rectifying the position not only of the diffe-

rent parts of Koordistan itself, but of the adjoining-

provinces in that portion of Asia. Mr. Rich cer-

tainly intended himself to have published the re-

searches and observations which he made in this

his last journey*. He proceeded with all the aids

* Extract of a letter written by James BalUie Fraser, Esq., to

William Erskine, Esq., Bombay, dated Sliirauz, October 6lli,

1821, the day after liis death.
" There are among the books he had with him several note and

memorandum books, which are, 1 doubt not, very valuable, con-

taining geographical and astronomical observations, extremely
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of a scientific survey, and marked carefully in his

journal the points which were to direct him. Had

he been spared to prepare these papers for the

j)ublic, he would probably have diffused over them

more of the colouring of his imagination, and much

of the collateral knowledge that was floating in his

mind and ready at his call, and which, on that very

account, he did not commit to his journal. At the

same time, by the united powers of the pencil and

the pen, with the addition of a scientific survey, he

has probably done for part of Koordistan, which

formerly was only a mass of uncertainty in our best

maps, what has hitherto been very imperfectly exe-

cuted for any other part of Asia. The novelty is

honourable to him and to his country.

wanted in our Persian maps. All his notes and observations on

Koordistan are either among them, or in those he has at Bushire,

and it wouhl be a serious public loss if they were lost. In his

writing desk we were careful that not a scrap should escape or

be lost, as there seem to be valuable memoranda on all the smaller

pieces. I have heard Mr. Rich say that all the maps extant were

terribly wrong in that part ^f Asia, and express his anxiety to

get his own map executed, which he meant to do himself. You
will uls(j find a most valuable copy of the whole Persepolitan

cimeiform inscriptions, written and compared carefully by him-

self. It was his intention to send a copy of it to Professor Grotc-

fcnd in Germany."

Vol. I.





RESIDENCE IN KOORDISTAN,

CHAPTER I.

Departure from the Residency
—Manner of travelling

—
Descrip-

tion of our Party
—Thunder-storms—Kifri—Sassanian Ruins

—Beiat Chiefs Hospitality
—Naphtha Springs at Toozkhoor-

matee.

Bagdad, April 16, 1820.

To escape the intense heat of a Bagdad summer,

I have this year determined upon a visit to the

mountains of Koordistan, where we are informed

we shall meet wdth a very different climate to that

of Bagdad *. As Koordistan is a country little

known in Europe, and I have many acquaintances

there among the natives, from whom I have often

received pressing invitations to visit them, I am glad

* The heat for about five months at Bagdad I hardly think is

paralleled in any part of the world. Some conception of it may
be formed, when 1 mention that from April to October the

natives arc obliged, during the heat of tlie day, to take refuge

in cellars underground, and at niglit to sleep on the roofs of their

houses, the rooms of the house during that period being uninlui-

bitablc. The thermometer generally rises to 115° in a shady
verandah

;
and I have seen it as high as 120° in the middle of

the day, and 110° at ten at night, when wc suffered mucli incon-

venience from a burning hot wind, smelling strong of sidpluir.

—Ed. *

Vol. I. B
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to have another opportunity of gratifying my insa-

tiable thirst for seeing new countries.

I feel it to be my duty on this occasion to travel

in my official character; and, therefore, Mrs. Rich

is obliged to submit to the disagreeable restraint of

performing the journey in a covered litter or takht-

revan*, attended by women-servants, and all the

state of a haramf. In order, however, to diminish

the inconvenience as much as possible, I propose

that a horse shall be in readiness for her to mount,

when out of the way of observation. On account of

public business, I am likewise compelled to take

with me many of the officers and servants of the

Residency ; and others have requested permission to

accompany us : so that we shall form a very nu-

merous party ; and, instead of incurring the expense
of native troops for our protection on the road, I

take the guard of twenty -five sepoys and their

soubadar allowed the Resident as a body-guard

by the government of Bombay. They are a very

* Is this the ^ii of the Hebrews, rendered litter in our version,

Is. Ixvi. 20? The Septuagint makes it
"
a nmle litter."— Com-

mvn/cafed 1o the Editor by a friend.

t The haram means the female part of the family of a Turk ;

and this one word is used to avoid the indecorum, in the eyes of a

Mahometan, of mentioning his wives or daughters. It is like-

wise the name of that part of the house where the females dwell.

The Turks arc so scrupulous to avoid speaking personally of their

female relations, that they will sometimes, when obliged to refer

to tliom, say
"
My house is sick," or

"
My house sends compli-

ments to your house."—Ed.
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respectable, brave set of men, and seem delighted

at the prospect of marching.

The pasha has been very kind in doing every-

thing in his power to facilitate our journey, and in

furnishing us with abundant firmauns, orders, and

letters through his territory, and with warm recom-

mendations to the pasha and chiefs of Koordistan.

I appointed the ruined village of Dokhala, about

twenty-one miles to the nortlf of Bagdad, as the

place of general rendezvous for the haram, the bag-

gage, the sepoys, and all the rest of the people who

did not accompany me.

It was late in the day before I left Bagdad,

owing to the many visitors who came to wish me a

good journey. This detention was of little conse-

quence, as my first stage was not to be more than

five miles distant—to the garden-house of my old

and hospitable friend Hagi Abdulla Bey, who has

requested me to make his house my first resting-

place.

I mounted my horse soon after five in the after-

noon, and reached the garden between six and

seven, where I was received most cordially by the

be}', and found a very splendid Turkish entertain-

ment prepared for me. Mrs. Rich* was equally

well received by her friend Salkha Khatoon, one ot

the widows of old Suleiman Pasha, who was the

*
Sec, in tlic Appendix,

"
Fragment of a Journal by Mrs.

Rich."

B 2
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governor of Bagdad upwards of twenty years, and

died in tlie year 1804. He was a Georgian slave

of his predecessor, but was a man of considerable

ability ; and, by bis energy, promptitude and wis-

dom, subjected the various tribes within, and kept

in awe those without, his dominions. Agriculture

and commerce were thus promoted ;
and Bagdad

became very flourishing under his paternal and

judicious government. He left three sons, who

were much beloved by tke people of the town for

liis sake
;
and much respected, therefore, by his suc-

cessors in the Pashalik. The two remaining ones

live with their respective mothers, affluent, and as

much at ease as affluent people of consequence can

be in a place where they are watched with a very

jealous eye by the government ; especially since

another son, the eldest, had made himself very

formidable, and finally succeeded, through much

treachery and falsehood, in becoming pasha. He

enjoyed his dignity but a very few years, and was

overpowered by his own brother-in-law Daond,

who put him to death, and afterwards received

from the Porte the hrmaun confirminix him in the

government.

April 17.—I took leave of Hagi AbduUa Bey,
and left his garden-lionse at a (juarter past seven in

the morning. The road was through a very unin-

teresting country ;
and at a quarter to one I arrived

at our camp, -which I found already pitched at
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Dokliala. IMrs. Rich arrived aljout an hour after-

wards
;
and in the afternoon I went round the

camp, to see that all our party were assembled, and

were comfortable. To have accommodated such a

number of people in the villages on the road would

have been out of the question. I had, therefore,

been obliaed to take tents ; and we were accom-

panied by a body of Arab tent-pitchers, to pitch

and raise the camp every night and morning. It

consisted of fourteen or fifteen tents : as small a

number as we could possibly do with, for a party of

between fifty and sixty people*. There Avas a good
deal of noise and confusion through the day_, until

every one had fallen into his place, and things were

j)ut in order. At night there Avas a storm of rain,

to which the poor muleteers, tent-pitchers, and ani-

mals were exposed, no tents ever being thought

necessary for them.

* The commander of this parly, composed of Christians, Jews,

Turks, Armenians, Persians, and Indians, was Aga Minas, the

principal native oflicer of the Residency. He was of a respect-

able Armenian family, long in the service of the British govern-

ment. The situation which he held, and his own abilities, con-

stituted him director of IMr. Rich's household at Bagdad ; and

on this journey he continued to act in the same character, lie

was purse-])earer and aide-de-camp; entertained all our numerous

guests on tlic road, directed the camp, imd was, in short, the

person to whom everybody looked for orders and for help, and

with whom often no one was satisfied, only because he could not

accomplish impossibilities. He had all the ])al!cncc and good

humour which such a post recpiircd
—was unwearied in his en-

deavours to make every one comfortable, and most zealous in tlic

dischartre of his dutv.—JLd.
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April 18.—Mr. Bellino* and I, accompanied by-

some of the light horsemen of our suite, mounted at

a quarter past six, before the rest of the camp was

ready to start
;
but I was glad to escape the confu-

sion and noise of the many voices in many tongues,

which, together Mith the snorting and neighing of

horses, jingling of the bells of the mules, and bark-

ing of the dogs, are the usual accompaniments of an

eastern camp.

Mrs. Rich, in her takht-revan, followed us at

some distance, accompanied by her female attend-

ants in kajavahs, or a kind of cradle, swung one on

each side of a mule—and by some horsemen as an

escort.

Turkish etiquette required our parties to be quite

separate ;
and we alloAved our people to have their

own way, and to marshal us according to their

own notions of dignity and decorum. I have

always made a rule of conforming to the native

customs, so far as my conscience and the honour of

* Mr. Bellino was a German gentleman, a native of Tubingen
in Suabia, with whom Mr. Rich had become acquainted in

Vienna, where he was at college. His love of oriental literature,

and desire to visit the East, induced him to propose to Mr. Rich,

through M. Von Hammer, the historian of Turkey, a common

friend, to accompany him back to Bagdad ;
and Mr. Rich was

glad to have it in his power to offer him a situation as private

secretary. He was a most amiable, well-educated young man,

with nuich of the enthusiasm, perseverance, and na'ivctc of his

countrymen, and no small share of learning. His favourite

study, grammar and language, he pursued with an ardour and

devotedness truly Germanic.
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my country would admit. The Turks are a very

ceremonious people, and a people ^vllo think state

and show indispensable ; and any one by whom
these are despised is looked upon by them as vulgar
and ignorant, and unaccustomed to good society.

But, above all, they have a horror of Avomen being

seen or heard
;
and I am inclined to believe, that a

Turk who overcomes his dislike to this has lost

some of his best feelings : at least, with all such

Avhom I have seen this has been the case ; and I am

very sure, that the respect and kindness with A^liich

we have generally been received among the JMaho-

metans has been greatly owing to our not offending

them in these things, and not shocking their feel-

ings, by despising harmless prejudices, from which,

at any rate, we could not expect to turn them.

We had great trouble from the mud through this

day's march. Between eight and nine we alighted

to take a cup of coffee, at a place called JMukhsen

Pauk, a little imaum on a canal from the Khalis*.

We reached our halting-place, the bed of an old

canal, at a quarter to twelve.

April 19.—Tlie weather yesterday afternoon l)e-

cam(; very stormy from the E. and N.E.
;

an(l at

]ialf-j,)ast seven there was a squall of rain, with

tliundcr and lightning. The night then partially

cleared up; but at midnight it came on again to

* The Khalis is a canal which is cut from the Diala to the

Tigris.
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blow liard, with heavy rain, thunder, and lightning,

which lasted till morning. The tents, by this time,

became so heavy, that the striking and loading them

was almost impossible ;
and the country, besides,

M'as quite covered with water, so that there ^vas

no thinking of marching to-day. The ground,

where we encamped on the old canal, is full of scor-

j)ions ;
our farrier, in levelling vrhat he thought a

snug nook for his bed, in the bank of the canal,

turned up four : many others Avere found about the

tents. This is commonly the case in all hea])s, or

mounts, in this countrv. There is a mount near

Shehraban which is quite alive with them. At

4 P.M. a lieavy squall Irom the west came against

the prevailing wind, \vhich was S.E.

Thermometer—at 7 A.M. 66° ; at 3 P.M. 76°
;

at

10 p.m. 66°.

A^r'il 20.—Heavy rain continued pouring down

upon us lust night, to the great annoyance of our

poor people ; and to march to-day is out of the

(juestion. At noon we had a storm of thunder and

rain, v.hich passed quickly over; but from one to

three there was a continued roll of thunder from the

north-west. IMost of the storms, however, passed to

the north of our camp ;
and afterwards the sky

became quite clear, with a gentle air from N.N.E.

I never remember so curious a season
;
and its effects

are most unj)lcasant to us travellers.

Thermometer during the storm, 66°.
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April 21.—During the
iiiglit there was lightning

all round the horizon, with distant thunder, which

kept us in a state of great anxiety. In the morning,
wind east and south-east.

We marched at half' past six in a smart shower of

rain from the S.E. The cloud from which it fell

accompanied us for some time, occasionally favouring

us with a discharge. We had ten or fifteen pea-

sants with us to act as pioneers, in repairing bridges

and smoothing bad passages for the takht-revan.

We had a difficult march, wadino- through water

and mire most of the wav ; and at 10 a.m. arrived at

Tchubook, where we encamped on our old ground*,

Avhich happened to be quite dry. The takht-revan

marched half an hour before, and arrived ten mi-

nutes after us. One of the disadvantages of travel-

ling with a large party is, that the peasants conceal

every supply of a tolerable quality which they may

happen to have, from fear of having it taken from

them by force, especially if they perceive any go-

vernment officers among the party.

In the evening, the sky again became overcast.

The lightning first appeared after sunset in the N.

and N.W. ;
and a gentle l)reeze soon set in from

that quarter, but was forced to yield to the more

powerful S.E. The horizon grew black as a raven's

* This refers to a journey whifh Mr. Rich hiul hitcly made

into S. Koordistan, to examine tlic ruins of Kasri Shireen and

llaoush Kerch. This journal \Yill be found in the Appendix.
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wing' all roiiiul, and the lightning was repeated from

every quarter in the most rapid succession of flashes

I think I ever remember ; Ijut the thunder was very-

distant. In the west the colour of the horizon was

that perfect black, that total absence of light, which

Lord Byron has fancied in his horrible dream of the

extinction of the sun. We were only conscious of

this fearful darkness in the short intervals of the

lightning, which was peculiarly vivid in that quarter ;

streams of fire seemed every now and then to be

darted into the earth. The glare of tlie lightning

showed at each flash an Indian sentinel resting on

his musket, a tent with a group of nudeteers, or a

small party of travellers "winding their Aveary way

through the solitude of the desert. To a poet the

scene would have been invaluable
;
but it only ke})t

us in painful suspense as to what storm or torrent

we were about to be exposed, which our light and

half-worn tents could but ill stand. At last, after

liaving Ijeen driven about by the contending upper

currents in every direction, the tempest seemed to

burst to ihe S.W. of us ; and we only received a

part of the discharge in a very heavy shower of

rain, which lasted about three hours (from nine to

twelve), and was succeeded by some strong blasts

of wind from the S.E. The fleas, the mosquitoes,

and a return of my Bagdad complaint, kej)t me

awake till near morning, when I fell asleep.

April 22.—When I awoke the next morning, at
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half-past five, I found the whole sky wearing the

dull, leaden appearance of a determined rainy day :

I therefore gave up all thoughts of marching that

day. About half-past six it began, and continued in

a steady, Avintry manner through the day, to our

utter despair. About sunset it cleared up with

a squall of Avind from the south-east.

Thermometer—at 7 A.M. 63°; at 3 p.m. 67°; at

10 P.M. 62°.

April 23.—A fine clear night, with a gentle

breeze from the S.E. In the morning the N.^Y.

wind again strove to make its way, but Avas again

obliged to yield to the stronger south-east.

We mounted at a quarter past six. Near Tchu-

book Ave observed mounds of ruins
;
but aa'c Avere not

disposed to stop and examine them. ^Ve AA^ere obliged

to turn out of our road and keep toAvards the Diala,

on account of the AA'aters left by yesterday's rain.

The line of IMount Zagros, extending to the Tank,

formed the extreme boundary of our vieAv as soon as

\A^e left the village of Tchubook, Avhich is situatiul

rather in a hollow.

At nine, aac arrived at Delli Abbas. The post-

house is noAV entirely ruined and abandoned
;
but Ave

encamped IjetAA'een it and the Khalis canal, over

Avhich is a bridge of tAA'o arches, Avith a supplemental

one on each side for extraordinary risingp. The

general direction of our march AVas N. Th(i takht-

revan and baggage marched at lialf-past six, and ar-
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rived at ten. The villagers tell us that they have had

eight days' constant rain here, which has laid the

country quite under water. On the night of Tues-

day three fire-balls, or meteors, were seen here to

come from the west, and take a course towards the

Hamreen hills with great rapidity. Indeed the

quantity of electric matter has been prodigious. I

never saw such constant and vivid lightning as has

been every day since the bad weather began. Soon

after we came to our ground it blew very hard from

the south; near sunset it came west of south. Much

lightning all night from N.W. to S.W., but no

thunder
;
the night calm and slightly veiled.

Thermometer—at 6 a.m. 60°; at 3 p.m. 74°; at

10 P.M. 64°.

Api'ii 24.—We could not go the direct passage

over the Hamreen hills ;
all the road between them

and Delli Abbas being almost entirely under Avater ;

and on the left a morass, called Albu Ferash, quite

full of water, extending down to Doltova. We
therefore went to our old pass by which we had

come on our former trip. ^I'^e mounted at half-past

five, and waded throuf>-h much water and mire to the

pass, which we reached at half-past six. The cut

mentioned l)efore was made by the grandfather of

Fyzullah Aga (a friend of mine at Bagdad) in the

time of Omar Paslia. It is called Sakal Toutan,

or Beard-catcher. At half-past seven we passed

the road to Bartidan, branching oiF on the right, to
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which village we had intended going, but the Nareen

was reported to be too difficult to ford, in consequence

of the late rains. At a quarter past eight we had

passed over the mountains, and keeping them close

on our left hand, reached the bridge of the Nareen

at twenty minutes past ten. The rise of water in

this stream had been about ten feet ; but it had

almost entirely gone down again. Here we drank

coifee, and mounted again at eleven. We now kept

nearer the Nareen than the direct road, in order to

avoid the deep mud of the nitrous ground, which we

left on our right.

At twenty minutes before one we arrived at Kara-

tep'ih. The takht-revan marched at six, and arrived

at half-past two. They were detained thus long on

the road by going the straight but miry road from

the Nareen, instead of taking a circuit to avoid it, as

we had done.

At the south end of the village and adjoining to

it, near our camp, is a high mound, on which is a

small burial-ground. The people call it Namazkelan

Tepch, or the Monnt of Prayer, because it is the

Musella, or place where they perform their prayers

on the two feasts of Bairam. I went up to tlie

mount to take some sights with the compass ;
and

I innnediately observed that it was artificial. This

set Aga Seyd* looking about, and he soon dis-

* Mr. Rich's Persian secretary.
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covered an urn with bones, like those found at

Seleucia and ]3aliylon. On looking further, we dis-

covered more; but they were so brittle that they

could only be extracted by pieces. They were on

the surface of the soil; and the whole mount seemed

to be full of them. This then, I tliink, must have

been a Dakhma, or place Avhere the fire-AVorshipping

Persians exposed their dead bodies
; which has

since served for a sepulchre, and place of prayer, of

the Mahometans. The people told me that they

sometimes find small silver ornaments here
;

but

they happened to have no specimens by them. This

mount at the southern extremity, and where it is

highest, is from fifteen to twenty feet high from the

bottom.

Thermometer— at 6 a.m. 60°; at 3 p.m. 74°; at

10 p.m. 64°.

April 25.—We marched at half-past five over the

gravelly hills, on the western declivity of which

Kara-tepeh is situated. The slope was extremely

gentle into a small valley and over an arm of the

hills
; from which the descent is by a long slope to

the Tchemen bridge, which we reached at a quarter

past seven. After crossing a broad torrent at ten

minutes past nine A.M. we alighted to take coffee,

just after ascending another elevation also by a

very gradual slope. At twenty minutes to ten

A.M. we mounted again, and at eleven arrived at

Ivifri.
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The Zabit* had gone out to meet me, with fifteen

horsemen to the torrent
;
but we missed each other

in the hills. The taklit-revan marched at six, and

arrived at twelve. It liad a difficult passage at the

Kior-dereh, or ravine. I Avas surprised to find at

Kifri a small connnunity of Jews Avho have a syna-

gogue. The people here eat the bulbous roots of a

plant gathered in abundance all about. The bulbs

are of the size of a shallot : tliey are called chezedum

and are eaten sliglitly roasted, tasting something like

a chestnut.

Thermometer—at 3 p.m. 82^; at 10 p.m. 64°.

April 26.—Yesterday evening, in my Avalk to the

cliff at the back of Kifri, I heard accidentally of

some ruins called Kara Oghlan, Avliich I innnediately

went to see. This morning we returned to them

w ith a party of peasants armed with pickaxes and

shovels, and remained al)()ut four hours excavating
and looking about us. The following is a short

description of them.

About half a mile S.E. of Kifri, in the bed of the

torrent, are some appearances of low aajiHs or foun-

dations, Avhicli were laid open by the late rains.

One of the walls exhibited a piece of plaster of

stucco, with ornaments on it. I Avas anxious to lay

open more of the ruins, in order to come at some

notion of the design and age of it. By dint of dig-

ging we laid o]ien a small room, or rather all that

* Head of the village.
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remains standing of it, viz., about four feet high of

wall with a door-way ; the room is very small, say

about twelve feet square ; the Avails are built of

unshapen stones (as at Kasri Shireen), of gypsum
covered with plaster, on which are wrought orna-

ments in compartments. We dug out pieces of

plaster with ornaments of flowers or arabes({ues

painted on them in fresco, the outline being black

and filled up with bright red, and the ground being

the colour of the plaster ;
the colours were beau-

tifully fresh. As the sides bore no appearance of

painting, I imagine these pieces to be fragments of

the ceiling. Some pieces of charcoal were also

found. We laid open this room and part of another.

This appeared to form part of a range of cells,

extending a short way W.8.W. and E.N.E., of

which there seem to be traces of five or six : they

are in single file. The north side is strengthened

with small round buttresses.

East of this, under the hills on the margin of the

torrent, (by which its west face has indeed been

cut down,) is a very large high mound, of a square

figure, from which a quantity of earthen jars have

been dug out, some pieces of which were brought

to me. They Avere of coarse eartheuAvare, var-

nished l)lack in the inside, and perfectly resembled

those found at Seleucia and Dabylon. I have also

a small earthen lamp Avhicli Avas found there. It is

like the lamp uoav used by the villagers.
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Gold and silver coins are also frequently found

here, which the villagers immediately melt down.

I much regret not having been al)le to see any one

of tliese, Avhich might have enabled me to form

some better general idea of the age of these ruins.

The jars, or sepulchral urns, however, induce me

to refer them to the Sassanians. On the top of

this mound are traces of building; and all along to

the foot of the hills, and up as far as opposite Kifri,

are also vestiges of buildings, many of which con-

sist of square basements, something like those at

Kasr Shireen and Haoush Kerek, though not stand-

ing so high above the soil. The extent of the ruins

in length may be a mile
;

in breadth about a

quarter of a mile. We dug in several places, but

found nothing. There are also some vestiges of a

wall on the western bank of the torrent
; and,

crossing it diagonally about Kifri, are fragments of

immense solid jjuildings, overthrown by the floods,

which the peasants suppose to have been a dam

across the torrent, but which I rather imagine to be

the city Avail. The style is just like the other parts

of the ruins, of rough stones, strongly cemented

together with lime. It is evident, from the remains

in the very centre of the torrent, that it could not

have floA\ed in this way Avheu the city existed.

Indeed, in al' likelihood it Avas confined, and directed

to cultivation.

The inhabitants attribute these works to the

Vol. I. C
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Ghiaoiirs, or infidels. What place this veally was

it woiikl be difficult, from our imperfect knowledge
of the Sassanian empire, to say. I doubt its being

in any line of the Roman operations against that

empire, by which alone we knoAV anything about it.

Farther up the torrent, on the N.N.W., are some

excavations in the rock, called Ghiaour houses.

]\Ir. Bellino went to see some of the same kind in

the hills, ten minutes' ride from the S. extremity of

the ruins. He found excavated sepulchral cham-

bers, with very low doors, and_, in the inside, three

places to lay out bodies, but they were of small

dimensions, about five feet long. The plan of these

excavations resembled the Achsemenian sepulchres

at Nakshi Rustam
;
but there was no writing or

carving of any description about them. Farther on,

about three miles from the ruins, on the top of a hill,

are some vestiges of building, which the people call

Kiz Kalasi, or the Girl's Castle. Here urns and

bones are found
;

Mv. Bellino saw one of the

former ; but the place has nothing else remarkable :

it is nearly o})[)osite Oniki Imaum.

We found waiting for us, when we returned, a

man from IMahmoud Pasha*; and, indeed, yester-

day evening another courier came in from him, to

know if we were arrived, and what road we pro-

posed taking. They both set ofi' this morning for

Sulimania, frojn A\'hence a mehmandar is to be

* The Pasha of Sulimania.
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despatched to meet us at Kara Hassan, that being
the road we have finally resolved on taking, oa

account of its ease for the takht-revan.

There are only a few date-trees at Kifri : the

date is said not to succeed here, but does very well

at Toozkhoormattee. Since we were here last the

water has brought down several large masses of

the cliff.

Thermometer—at 3 p.m. 82^ AVind N.W.

April 27.—This morning we rode out to inspect

the ruins of Eski Kifri, situated S.W. of Kifri, two

hours in the plain. I had always imagined that

this was, in reality, where the town of Kifri liad

formerly stood ;
but I find now tliat it always occu-

pied its present position, and that these ruins are of

the time of the Ghiaours. In our way to it we

passed several mills, looking like little towers, in

the gardens of Kifri, turned by a small artificial

canal. Approaching Eski Kifri is an innnense arti-

ficiiil mount, like the JMujelilie *, Avith almost per-

pendicular sides, except where the rains have made

deep cuts or furrows. In one of these furroAvs

a small vault has been lately discovered ; it is of

coarse-baked Ijrick, and contained many sepulchral

urns, in some of which gold coins Avere found, but

of these I could not procure any ;
and the vault

has been almost filled up again by the falh'ng in

* One of the niins at Babylon. See " Memoir on the Ruins

of Babylon," by C. J. Rich, Esq., p. 28.

C 2
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of the soil, or rubl^isli, of which the mount is com-

posed. The length of the mount from N. to S.

is nine hundred and sixty feet ; its breadth from

E. to W. a little less
;

its height fifty-seven feet.

These measurements, which, though rough ones, may
be considered as sufficient approximations, w'ere

taken by the carpenter, assisted by Aga Seyd,

while I Avent to rest myself in the shade in a cut

made by the rain ;
for the wind was S.E., the day

hot, and I had a strong return of my complaint.

This cut, or ravine, was, in fact, the best place to

look about for antiques, as it w^as quite fresh,

having been made by the late rains. We dug
about it, and found immense quantities of small

pieces of human bones, and fragments of urns, all

of which had a black varnish on the inside
;

1)ut

the pottery was of different quality, some coarse and

unornamented ; others of a finer kind
;

and the

finest, \\ith figures of deer or cows in small circular

compartments. Of these we brought a^ray all we

could find
;
and we did our utmost to procure a

perfect urn, but in vain
; though such are fre-

quently found, especially after heavy rains have

uncovered the soil. I set the people digging about

in every direction
; but they found nothing to re-

ward their toil except some scorisc of iron, a few bits

of copper, some glass, and a small crystal bead.

I have taken measures, however, to procure a per-

fect urn. The soil, as deep as Ave could discover
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by means of this ravine, "was impregnated with Wack
unctuous mouhl, fragments of urns, and small bits of

bones. On the centre of the mound is a small

burial-place of Arabs
;

and the IMussulman now

confounds his dust Avith that of the tire-worshipping

Persian
;

for that this was a Sassanian place of

exposing the dead I have no doubt, from its appear-
ance and character, and the style of the fragments
found.

To the north and west is a great extent of small

mounds of ruins, which shows this to have been a

considerable place. One mound, larger than the

rest, on the west, is called Ashtoukan. Keturning

homewards, we came, in about a quarter of an

hour's ride, to some remains of a small wall, which

may have been the city Avail, though the peasants

conjecture it to have been a dam, to keep out inun-

dations from the Kifri torrent. It is reduced to a

fcAV feet in height, and extends about three hun-

dred yards, and is built of round stones, with small

hoIloAVs in the outside. On the inside, towards the

ruins, the ground is higher than on the north or

outside, and is like a platform supported by this

wall. The wall itself is unquestionably of the age

of the remains of Kasri Shireen and Haoush Kerek.

Farther north, toAvards Kifri, beyond the Avall, are

no ruins. W^e left Eski Kifri at a quarter past ten,

and arrived at Kifri at ten minutes to twelve A.BI.

I had given orders to bring me any coins or
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other antirjues that might be procurable among the

peasants here. To-day Reuben brought me, from

his Israelitish friends, three coins and a small

intaglio : but so far from throwing light upon the

age of the neighbouring ruins, they are as if pur-

posely designed to obscure and to confuse one :

one being Arsacian ; another, Sassanian
; the third,

Coufic • and the intaglio, a Roman victory. I

afterwards got a very fine Sassanian antique, with

an inscription. At a place called Oniki Imam,
about fourteen miles from Kifri, is another of the

mounts so common hereabouts : it seems to be of

the same age as the Sassanian ruins, so thickly

scattered there
;
and just opposite Oniki Imam in

the gypsous chain of hills there are naphtha springs.

One sliiall spring Avas discovered a year ago in

the same hills, a few minutes west of Kifri. The

peasant who discovered it was seized by the Turkish

government, and severely bastinadoed, to make

him confess if he had sold any of the naphtha before

the discovery became public. In consequence of

the persecution wdiich he suffered on account of

this unlucky discovery, he was obliged to emigrate

with his family into Persia, where he says he is

very comfortable. He happened to be here on

business, and told me the story himself. "
God,"

said he,
" did not allow the Turks to profit by their

tyranny ; for the spring, which was a very copious

one AVlien I discovered it, became dry when I was
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bastinadoed, and now only yields a few drops of no

consequence
"

Thermometer—at 3 p.m. 81° ; at 10 p.m. 66°.

Light, variable airs
;
a little rain from the west at

night ; lightning in the east.

^pril 28.—^Ye mounted at twenty minutes be-

fore six in the morning, attended by the zabit, who

insisted on bearing me company some part of the

way. Our road lay across a range of
gravellj'^

hills, proceeding from the Kifri hills, and joining

those over which we passed some days ago ; the

only interruption being the course of the Kifri

torrent, Avhich has opened for itself a passage into

the valley of the Tchemen, through which passage

we rode to Eski Kifri*. At seven we left the hills,

and entered the Beiat plain, Avhicli slopes down very

gradually from the Kifri hills to the Tchemen, and

is well cultivated for these parts.

At half past seven Ave passed a ravine, Avith

a small stream of rain-water in it. At twenty

minutes after eight we came to Kuru Tchai, a

broad torrent Avith noAV only a little rain-AA'ater

in it, but Avhich a fcAV days ;igo occupied its

Avliole bed, and cA'en overflowed into the plain,

as Ave saAV by the traces AAdiich it had left. Here

Avas an encampment of the Beiat Turcomans.

* In like manner, subordinate gravelly hills branch out from

the llamrecn, above Kara-tcpeh and from the Zengabad range
of hills.
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Hassan, or as he is sometimes called, Kerkoosli

Bey, tlie chief of the tribe, came out to invite me
to eat with him. He was a very well-looking, fresh

man, with a fine white beard, and extremely intel-

ligent and "well spoken, ^vith as good manners as if

he had passed all his life in an oriental court. He
told me that the Beiats possessed the district as a

gift from the sultan
;
and that they paid nothing

to the Ottoman government, but only owed the

Pasha of Bagdad, for the time being, military

service when he took the field in ])erson. He said

that when Nadir Shah invaded this country he

sAvept the Beiats back to the great tribe in Kho-

rasan, and that the Beiats now remaining are almost

all, as it were, of the family of the chief; but he

added that, in case of necessity, they could still turn

out 1000 horsemen. They have also some Arabs

and broken tril^es under their protection. Their horses

are much esteemed.

The bey Avas fully aware of the existence of the

great Beiat tribe in Khorasan ;
but he was not able

to inform me when their portion of it came into

these countries first. The Arabs are better histo-

rians and genealogists ; the best, indeed, in the East.

I took leave of the bey much pleased with his

address and conversation, and at nine mounted again.

We passed through much cultivation, principally of

l)arley ; some portion of which Avas already ripe, and

they were cutting it. The reapers brought us some
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sheaves, which they threw into the road before my
horse, exclaiining,

"
JMay your enemies be thus !

"

and they expected a few paras in return. In the

East, everything is seized upon as an occasion for

extracting* a hakslihJi or present.

At half past nine we came to Kizzel Kharaba, a

ruin on the road. ]\Iounds were visible, scattered

about and extending down towards the Hamreen on

our left, where we saw a very laroe mount, like the

one at Eski Kifri. They said that it was the work of

the Ghiaours. It is most likely Sassanian, though

I would not take upon me to athrm this as con-

fidently as in the case of Eski Kifri.

We soon after passed another ruin, seemingly

connected with the town of which Kizzel Kharaba

formed a part : and at a quarter to eleven, a large Beiat

village, now quite empty ;
as the })eople encamp at

this season, both to avoid fleas and to superintend

the harvest. We saw nrany of these encampments
all about.

At ten minutes past eleven A.M. wo passed another

large village. We now lost sight of the Ham-

reen mountains, which Avere on our left all day, by

their running ofi" more we.st, and Toozkhoormattee

came in sight, l)earing N. 20 W. About a (piar-

ter of an hour before coming to it, we passed a

torrent, the bed of which is extremely broad ; but

now contains a stream that only reached to the stir-

rups, and was a few yards over, and it is even less
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than this in the aiitiiimi, having been lately much

swollen l)y the extraordinary rains. It is called the

Ak-soOj and comes down from Ibrahim Khanjee.

On our left, at a distance of a couple of hours, we

saw the village ofYenijeh, which is on the present

post-road from Bagdad to Taook.

At half past twelve, having crossed the torrent,

I pitched my shemsia *
;
and sent a tcliaoush into

the town to get the serai | ready, and give notice of

my approach. I Avas soon joined by the governor

and steward of Omar Bey, who holds the town as

a timar, having inherited it from his father. We
rode through gardens of date, orange, lemon, fig,

apricot, pomegranate, and olive trees, Avhicli com-

pletely conceal the town
;
and were soon comfortably

lodged in the house of Omar Bey, which, for a

Bagdad country residence, is really splendid. The

rest of the place is merely built of mud. The people

are Turkish, and are mostly Ismaelians, or Tcheragh
Sonderans X-

* Or protector from the sun ; a small light tent, which is

([uickly \n\{ up and taken down. Turkish gentlemen are gene-

rally accompanied by one, on their hunting-parties and journeys,
as they arc frccpiently far away from all houses ; and, therefore,

when they desire to halt—as they generally do in the middle of

the day, to refresh themselves with coffee—they pitcli the

shemsia.—Ed.

} Or palace. Toozkhoormattee was the property of Omar

Bey, a gentleman of Bagdad, who had desired his own house to

he prepared for the reception of Mr. Rich and his family.

I Or "
cxtinguislicrs of the light.'' These people are dispersed
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On Friday night they had a tremendous storm of

hail here, which did great damage to the gardens.

Tlie hailstones are descril}ed as having been of

enormous size. This was the night which a})peared

so threatening to us at Tchuljook.

Toozkhoormattee is situated close to the gypsous

hills of Kifri, and just west of the pass in them by
which the Ak-soo penetrates into the plain. On this

pass is a Avell of naphtha and salt
;

and farther

south in the hills, is another spring of naphtha, but

no salt.

The takht-revan arrived in about half an hour

after us. havino- marched at six o'clock. Our march

to-day was much longer than it need have been,

had Ave kept the straight road under the hills
;
but

it was the intention of the Oda Bashi* to bring us to

the halt among the Beiats, and so make two easy

stages of it : however, A\'hen I came to the Beiats,

it occurred to me that we had better hasten on, and

take advantage of the very fine day.

April 29.—I sallied forth this morning to view

the curiosities of the neighl>ourhood. The naphtha-

pit is in the pass of the hills about a mile 8.E. of

throughout the Turkish and, I believe, Persian dominions. Little

or nothing is known of their religious profession, except that they

are not Mahometans, from whom they get a variety of names in

different places. They are very shy and uncommunicative, for

fear, jjrobably, of awakening a spirit of active persecution in their

masters.—Ed.
'*' The director of the camp.
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the town
; and, being* in the bed of the torrent, is

sometimes overflowed by it, and, for a time, spoilt,

which was the case during the heats hist summer.

The pit is about fifteen feet deep, and, to the height

often feet, filled with water
;
on the surface of which

the black oil of naphtha floats, small air-bubbles

continually rising to the surface. They skim off

tlie naphtha, and ladle out tlie water into a channel,

Avhich distributes it into a set of oblong, shallow

compartments made in the gravel, where they allow

it to crystallize, when it becomes very good salt,

of a fine, white, brilliant grain, without any inter-

mixture of bitterness. Great quantities of this are

exported into Koordistan
;
and it is -worth annually

about 20,000 piastres, which is distributed among
the different members of the family of the late

Defterdar*. The oil of naphtha is the property of

the village. Part of it is consumed by the JMenzil

Klianeh
'|",

or sold for its support, and part for reli-

gious establishments, &c. About two jars, each

containing six okas;]:, or one Bagdad batman, of

naphtha may be skinniied from this Avell in twenty-

four hours. The spring is at the bottom of the pit

or well; and once a year they cleanse the ^\e\\,

on which occasion the whole village turns out
;

victuals are distributed lo all the })oor, and sacri-

fices of sheep are made, to the sound of drums and

* The treasurer of the Porte, father of Omar Bey. f I'ost-liouse.

I An oka contains about two and a half Enghsh pints.
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oboes, in order to insure the good flowing of tlie

spring again
—a ceremony, in all probability, derived

from remote antirpiity. The principal naplitha-

springs are in the hills, a considerable distance south

of this, towards Kifri. They are live or six in

number, and are much more productive than this

pit, Init no salt is found there. Indeed, it is pro-

bable that naphtha may be found in almost any part

of this chain. N^ear the naphtha-pit in the hills are

alum (zak or sheb) and chalk (tebeshin), of a very

fine, close, white grain; but the natives make no use

of these productions. An eartli is found, which they

employ to give an acid flavour to some of their

dishes; no doubt it is vitriolic. Sulphur is also

found, and is used by the peasants to cure the itch

in their cattle and themselves.

I now come to a description of the pass itself

It runs nearly E. and W., and reseml)les that of

Kifri in its composition and appearance, though on

a larger scale. On the west side of the hill, which

faces the })lain, the strata are liorizontal and pa-

rallel. On the north side of the pass they are

inclined downwards at an aiigh; of a1)out 45°, and

somewhat curved or convex. On the south side of

the })ass the hills are more earthy, and have been

furrowed and crund)Ied down by the rains; and in

one part some pillars, as it were, of the hill are left

detached. The naphtha pit may, indeed, b<' said

to be situated in these debris on the edge of the
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torrent's bed ; gypsum is apparent in every part.

On the north side is sandstone
;
and at the bottom

of all, as I saw in an arch or cavern in the very

foot of the cliff, is clay-slate, or hardened clay of

a blue colour. The determination of the water is

all to the north side of the pass, where it has

cut down the hills into a precipice or cliff, On
the summit of this cliff are the ruined Avails of an

old castle, the age of which it is difficult to deter-

mine: it may be Sassanian. At the foot of this is a

little hoUoAV in the rock, containing a naphtha-pit.

The top has been arched over ivith large square

])locks of gypsum, and is apparently a very ancient

work.

I had forgotten to say, that in the great naphtha-

pit is a beam of wood, just above the surface of the

water, fixed at both ends into the side of the pit.

This wood, they say, is as old as the time of the

Ghiaours, and has been preserved by the virtue of

the naphtha oil. They also attribute the castle to

the Ghiaours*. In the earth about the foot of the

castle-hill, near the small naphtha-pit, I saw many
stains of a bright yellow, and perceived a strong

smell of sulphur. The people consider this cliff as

a great preserver of Toozkhoormattee ; they say

it turns off" the torrent and gives it an inclination

*
Ghiaour, originally Gcbcv or lire-worshipper, is now syno-

nymous with Kafcr, and is applied to the people who preceded
the Mahometans, as well as to Europeans.
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from tlie toAvn. On tlie summit of the hills, on the

north side of the pass, overlooking the plain, is

a small kumbet or dome, marking the site of some

foolish story about Ali. They say, on the eve of

Friday, a little lamp is seen to burn of itself there :

it is most proj^ably a similar phenomenon to Baba

Goorgoor
*

After having finished our observations on the

naphtha-pits, we rode round the town by the torrent

to the west, to see some ruins, but we found little

worthy of observation. A party of peasants w^ere

employed in cleansing a canal, to the sound of the

zoorna, or trumpet, and double drum. The reapers
were at work in some places. On the west of the

town are some mounds of rubbish, witli nothing to

characterize them. They may possibly be ancient,

as antiques are said to be found here
;
but I have

not yet been able to procure any. On a little

scfuare platform of a building is one pier of it

standing, of coarse masonry, apparently not very
ancient. Farther north, are six piers standing,

forming part of an oblong liuilding, whose direction

is east and west, and it appears to have been com-

posed of a body and two aisles, or verandahs. The

* Baba Goorgoor is the name given to a spot three miles from

Kerkook, where, in a little circular plain, white with naphtlia,
flames of fire issue from many places. There appears to be

little doubt, as D'Anvillc conjectures, that this is the Korkura of

Ptolemy.— See
" D'Anville on the Eupln-ates anil Tigris."

Quarto edition, p. 108.
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door is west, and another corresponding; recess or

opening en the east has been supported on each side

by a semicircular piLastcr or buttress. The whole

has been vaulted
; the masonry is extremely rude.

I should conjecture this to have been a church
;

it greatly resembles the ruins of Chaldean and

Syrian cliiu-ches I have seen. The mounds are

scattered about to a great extent, and prove this to

have been, at some former period, a considerable

place. From the principal mound the Hamreen

mountains Avere in sight, in the western horizon
;

the distance is said to be about nine hours. We
could also see plainly where the Karatepeh or Zen-

gabad range strikes off from the Hann'een, and pur-

sues a more easterly direction.

The ruined castle or wall on the hill in the pass

is said to have extended across it, the river being

confined within a proper channel and crossed by a

bridge. This appears probable ;
for the wall and

cliff" are both broken dovtii together abruptly, as if

they had been continued farther on the torrent

side. A man, who died lately at the age of 120, is

reported to have said that he remendjered the

cliff' and Avail extending- much farther over the

torrent than it does now
;
and that the torrent was

confined Avithin a narroAA'er channel. lie had also

heard the above story from other old men. This

AA'as most likely a derl^ent, or barrier, to secure the

country from the incursions of the Koords, Avho, in
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all ages must have been troul)lesoine neighbours.

This is one of the passes into Koordistan, through

whicli tlicre is a road leading to Ibraliini Khanjee ;

but it is a difficult one, as it passes the whole Avay

over small ridges of hills.

From Toozklioormattee to Ibrahim Khanjee is nine

hours : from Kitri to Ibrahim Khanjee, also nine

hours; but the road is level and good.

Shortly after our arrival came in jMohammed Aga,
IVIahmood Pasha's Ishik Agassi, or master of the

ceremonies. He was appointed our IMehmandar
;

and brought me very handsome letters from IMahmood

Pasha.

At Toozkhoornuittee is a post-house containing

eiirhtv horses.

Thermometer—at 6 A.M. 64°; at noon, 70°; at 3

P.M. 60^; wind S.E., blowing hard, with rain, in

the afternoon.

April 30.—I felt much indisposed to-day, so that

I did not stir out
;

l>ut I collected the following par-

ticulars ;
—The iVk-soo or Khoormattee river rises in

Koordistan, at .\li Dclloo, in the Karadagh ; ajid,

l)assing by Ibraliim Khanjee, comes to Toozklioor-

mattee. The mills in this country have each a little

mud tower attached 1o it, in \\ hich to post a guard

against thieves; all the j)laces on the Koordish Ixtrder

being very sul)ject to inroads from rol»bers of that

nation. The population of Toozklioormattee is esti-

mated at about jOOO souls.

Vol,. I. D
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Thermometer—at 7 a.m. 62°; at 3 p.m. 71°; at

10 66°. Wind N. in the morning ;
at 2 p.m. a

slight squall with a little rain from the W. Very
vivid lightning at night, which began in the AV.,

and passed over to the S. We have not had a day

without lightning since we left Bagdad.
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CHAPTER 11.

Departure from Toozkhoormattee—The Valley of Leilan—Yiisuff

Aga's camp
—His hospitality

—Entrance into Koordistan—
Cultivation and appearance of the country

—Present of provi-

sions from the Pasha of Sulimania—Arrival at our camp before

Sulimania—Visit of the Pashas—Of Koordish gentlemen.

May 1.—We left Toozkhoormattee at half-past five;

the road N. 75 W. We had the gypsous hills close

on our right; on our left a plain inclining down, by a

very gentle slope, to the Hamreen mountains, which

were distinctly visible. They appear to make a bend

here, or to advance from the W. ; the nearest point

to us being indented like an embattled wall, and

bearing N. 85 W.
The Adhaym

*
passes the mountains half an hour

below this point, and beloAV that again is Demir

Kapi; a pass which has been fortified, and where

there is an iron gate.

Above the notched or indented point in the hills,

the chain appears again to bend westerly. At 7 a.m.,

road N. 45 W., and here the gypsum range looked as

if it terminated
;
but I believe it does not really : it

rather becomes a Ioav range of gravelly hills, the

sandstone here and there showing itself, and inclin-

ing towards the west. Our road skirted along and

* The Adhaym is the trunk stream which receives the Kcrkook,

Taook, and Toozkhoormattee waters.

D 2
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kept these gravelly hills on our right hand. At

twenty minutes before eight the minarets of Taook

became visible. I went to a little hill (part of the

gravelly branch) just on the right of the road, and

from it had the good fortune to see both Taook and

Toozkhoormattee at once, at the extreme north and

south points of the horizon. Taook N. 15 W.,

Toozkhoormattee S. 15 E. Hence, also, I saw that

the gypsous range appeared suddenly broken down

at its north extremity, the western edge of Avhicli

sends out the gravelly line, along which Ave have

been travelling for an hour. It sAveeps off to the

east ;
and the intermediate space is a basin filled

Avith debris, or gravelly hills, channelled and divided

into hillocks by torrents or rain-streams finding their

way into torrents. A fcAV yards on is a kahreez, the

first AA^e had met on this road. It is a subterraneous

channel, for conducting a spring from the hills to

the cultivation in the plain; AA'ith shafts or Avells

sunk at intervals, Avhich mark its line. Ten minutes

farther on is another broad torrent, only filled

in sudden heavy rains. This is reckoned half Avay

belAA'een Taook and Toozkhoormattee; and still

farther is another smaller torrent, A^ith a small

stream of very limpid Avater in it. Our road now

l)ecame indented, or undulating, in a very slight

degree, and at ten avc reached the formida])le Taook

Tchai, Avhich rises in Koordistan, a little on the right

of our proposed road, and passing l)y
Kara Hassan,
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is there turned off into many streams, as occasion

requires, which irrigate the cultivation of several

viHages. In summer it is mostly consumed l)y the

cultivation
; then, and in autumn, its water is here

only al)out a foot or a foot and a half deep. It also

Avaters many villages west\A'ard and nortlnvard of

this
;
hut at periods of heavy rain, in the vi'inter and

spring, it is a most formidable stream, fdling its

whole bed, which is nearly half a mile broad, rushing

down with great fury, l)ringing with it large stones,

and forming hollows, which render the passage

always dangerous, and often wholly impracticable.

The rise is sometimes so sudden, that it has been

known to surprise people "VA^hen lialf wnj over, and

they have often been lost, or with ditliculty extri-

cated. There was a very great rise lately, after the

heavy rains, and many bodies of men and animals

Avere seen floating by. This w^as also the case dur-

ing the extraordinary rains last sunnner. At present

we found it vcr// j^ft-ffiabie ; and the zabit met us with

aljout fifty men (accompanied by the double drums

and zoornas, or trumpets) to help us and our bag-

gage over.

We found two streams of water in the bed
;

the

flrst was about two feet and a half deep, and ten or

twelve yards over : the second about three feet and

a half
(l(M;p,

and twenty or thirty yards across, rajiid,

and with a bad footinii', on account of the larii'e

round stones. Yesterday the passage was much
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more difficult ; but the water had gone down during

the night : as it was, it caused no small terror to

some of the Bagdad cockneys in my suite.

The passage, including the whole bed, occupied

twenty minutes. We then left the zabit and his

party to assist the takht-revan
;
and after having re-

galed ourselves with a cup of coffee under the shem-

sia, we rode on to the village, half an hour, or two

miles *
off, passing on our left an old minaret of

beautiful brick-work, apparently of the age of the

caliphs, and some ziyarets, or places of pilgrimage,

Avhich show this to have been once a very large place ;

but the present village is very miserable. It contains

a post-house of sixty horses.

Before coming to the Tchai or torrent, we saw,

on our left, at the distance of two miles, the village

of Ali Serai. A mile on our right, on the right bank

of the Tchai, is the ziyaret of Zeen al Abedeen, much

* IMr. Rich's average rate of travelling was from three and a

quarter to four miles an hour ; and frequently, on a short march,
or at the end of one, the horses went four miles and a half.

The hours of the caravans, which are what the natives reckon

by, are three miles to the hour. A horseman's hour is three miles

and a half.

The following note is taken from a memorandum-book of ]\Ir.

Rich's:—"The rate of going of a good tcliapkoon or ambling
roadster, timed exactly, is fifty measured paces in twenty seconds,
which gives 150 to a mhiute, or 9000 to an hour. Allowing for

the dilferencc of the pace and the yard, it may be taken at four

miles an hour. The tchapkoon I have ascertained to be the most

equal and regular of all paces."
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resorted to by those afflicted with complaints in their

eyes.

I was much indisposed at setting out, and scarcely

hoped to get on so well to the end of the stage, Avhich

is called seven hours. We did it in rather less than

five hours and a half. On arriving, I was received

by a deputation, co:isisting of the elders of the place,

headed by the mullahs
; among them were some tall

fine-looking old men.

My mehmandar, JMohammed Aga, always insists

on holding my stirrup ^^hen I mount, notwithstand-

ing my entreaties to the contrary. He says it is the

service which he performs for Mahmood Pasha, and

that he has been desired to consider me another

INfahmood Pasha. He was the. officer who last year

commanded the detachment which took and plun-

dered this village, when IMahmood Pasha was

leagued with the King of Persia's son, the Shah-

zadeh of Kermanshah, {igainst the Turks
;
and the

poor villagers seemed anxious to propitiate him, in

case of another such visit. Many came iuid kissed

his hand
;

but the moment his back A\as turned,

exclaimed,
'•'

May he never see good luck
; he was

the fellow who stripped us last year!
"

Thermometer—morning 61°
; at 3 p.m. 72°

;
at 10

P.M. 66° ; wind in the morning E. Clear day. At

3, again overcast and calm.

l^laij 2.—Having heard of some ruins to l»e seen

in the neighbourhood, we resolved on inspecting
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them ill our way this morning. "\\^e found them to

consist of the Minaret, Avhich we had noticed yester-

day, and the remains of a Avail of earth, the facing of

brick-work having been taken away. We saw a

gateway of small dimensions, but very beautiful

masonry, in the taste of the Tekieh, the Mostan-

zeria*, and the finest remains of the time of the

caliphs at Bagdad. These ruins are noticed by

Olivier ;
but he most unaccountably transfers them

to Toozkhoormattee. This would lead one to suspect

that his Journal, or at least this part of it, was

Avritten from recollection. He, indeed, professes

not to describe remains of antiquity ; but he should

at least remember where they are, if he mentions

them at all. I must, however, in justice add, that

this is one of very few errors, w-hich I have yet dis-

covered in his Journal, which, in its description of

the face of the country, is laudably correct.

At the end of the village, on our road, we passed a

little imaunif with a pine-apple spire, like that over

the tomb of Zobeide at Bagdad;|;, but by no means so

elegant in its design and execution. The villagers

told us of the ruins of a church, which is likely

* The Mostanzeria is a mosque at Bagdad of the age of the

caliphs. The Tekieh is a convent of dervishes of tlic order of the

Bektashi, which stands on the hanks of the Tigris, on the west

side of the town, and is a good specimen of early and pure Malio-

metan architecture.—Ed.

t A building dedicated to an imauni or ]\Iahometau saint.—Ed.

\ The celebrated wife of Haroon al Raschid,
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enough, as this was an episcopal see of the Chal-

deans*, and bishops are mentioned at a very early

period.

We saw the ruin wliicli they pointed out as the

church, about one and a half or two miles on the

right, out of our road ;
and as I satisfied myself by

my glass that it Avas nothing remarkable, I did not

lose time by going to see it.

We finally marched at a quarter past six. The

country Avas covered with wornnAood {ijuo.slian in

Turkish) as yesterday, with some origanum, and

many other plants, that I, ignorant as I am of these

subjects, did not recognize. The Avormwood sent

forth a refresliing, agreeable odour. We saAV much

barley yet green ;
and some fcAV patches Avhich they

Avere preparing to reap.

Our road Avas north (leaving the Kerkook road on

our left) to the foot of the hills. The Hamreen just

in sight on our left. At tAventy minutes past seven

Ave arrived at the little mud village of Jumeila,

which in Arabic means '^
the pretty little one,

"

though the name ill suits it, as it is a wretched hole.

We noAV began to ascend the range of hills, Avhich

run N.W. to the village of JMatara, from Avhich they

take their name. They then pass by Tazeeklioor-

mattee, and soon after\vards are said gradually to

disappear.

* Vide Ascmauni, art, Dukokii.
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I now am happy that I came hy this road, though
it is three or four days longer than that hy Ibrahim

Khanjee, as I have learned many things which

completely put me in possession of the skeleton of

the country. I was surprised to find my mehmandar

so intelligent with respect to positions of places,

bearings, and connexions of ranges of hills. I tried

him with some points which I already knew, and his

answers satisfied me as to the reliance to be placed

on his general information.

The other, or easternmost branch of the Kifri hills

(which is, in fact, the main trunk or artery), passes

by Kerkook, and Altoon Kiupri, thence runs off

below Arbil to the Tigris, and is there called the

Karatchukdagh. This eastern branch contains gyj)-

sum and naphtha. The Western, or Matara hills, are

pure sandstone and gravel, and resemble in every

respect the Hamreen chain most completely. They
offer many circumstances worthy of note. On entering

them in the pass of Jumeila, we rode through a ridge

or two of perfectly vertical strata, looking as if they

had been forced up into their present position. These

are succeeded by some perfectly horizontal strata,

also of pure bare sandstone, large blocks of which

have tuml)led out, and are strewed about ;
the rest

look of a crum])ling texture ; and indeed the whole

range bears strongly the appearance of a mountain

in ruins. We next came to inclined strata, and,

what is curious, the inclination of it is exactly as at
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the Hamreen. These hills slope to the east, at an

angle of 60° from the vertical, or 30 below the hori-

zontal. All the strata, throughout the chain, are

exactly parallel, and have precisely the same direc-

tion, as if they liad been drawn with a line N. 45 W.
The ascent is very gentle, in an easterly direction

;

but winding in the narrow clefts Avorn by the rain in

the sandstone.

We reached at twenty minutes before eight a

dismal plateau, or wide extent of gravelly ruins, in

heaps, and wild-looking furrows. Our road through
it was N. 50 E. At eight we came to other ridges

of inclined strata, answering the former description ;

but more and more covered with gravelly soil as we

advanced. Here and there were patches of barley,

We met a small Koordish caravan, laden with

myrtle (mord) , packed in bags ; it gave out a deli-

cious fragrance. It is used, I believe, in the dyeries.

The soil and gravel now predominated, as in the

east face of the Hamreen
;
and at a quarter before

nine we reached a
s})ot, overlooking the plain of

Leilan, where the hills slope gradually and gently

down.

We now entered the plain of Leilan, the area of

which is entirely occupied by barley, apparently in a

very flourishing state. A very little of it was begin-

ning to turn yellow. At half past nine we alighted, to

take coffee, and to give our quarter-master time to

make his arrangements.
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At a quarter past ten Ave mounted again; and at

a quarter before eleven arrived at Leilan ; wiiich is

a small village^ now belonging to Abdullah Ef-

fendi, formerly mutawelli or guardian of Imam

Aazem*, an old acquaintance of mine. It was last

year entirely plundered by the Persians and Koords,

who burned what they could not carry away, in

order to distress the foragers of the Turkish army.

The villagers, I believe, all over Turkey always

keep their grain in pits or wells near the village,

which, when covered over and levelled with the soil,

cannot be always discovered, even by the native

armies, Avithout some one to show them the spot.

From the terrace of the house where we were

quartered I had the good fortune to perceive Ker-

kook, which I carefully set several times with the

surveying compass of telescope sight, in order to be

quite sure. Tlie point I set was the castle hill
; part

of the town below it was visible through the tele-

scope. Kerkook castle hill N. 24 W.
I was also anxious to ascertain the distance, as

near as it could l)e given me by the people of the

place. By my eye I should judge it to be about

twelve miles in a right line. Abdullah Eifendi, who

has several times gone from Leilan to Kerkook,

noting the time ])y his watch, says it is for a caravan

* Abu Hanifa, a celebrated doctor of jNIahometan law,

surnamed Aazem, or the Honoured, is buried at this place, which

is about two miles to the north of Bagdad.
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of nuiles three and a half hours
;

for an ordinary

horseman, three hours ; and, at a smart walk of a

horse, two and a half hours. This would be then ten

geographical miles. By means of a good observa-

tion I had at night, I have now been able to satisfy

myself as to the true position of Kerkook, which
,

from my former journals, and those of Sir R. Ker

Porter, I had long been persuaded was placed too

far westward l^y
our maps. I find I was right in

the position I had assigned it.

The country between Leilan and Kerkook is a

perfect plain, with several artificial mounts scattered

all over it. In some of the villages date-trees

were to be seen, Ijut few or no gardens. The

plain is bordered on the W. by the Matara hills
;

and on the E. by the range \Adiich we are to cross

to-morrow.

Tazee Khoormattee is three hours off.

The village of Leilan is worth annually about

25,000 piastres, Bagdad currency. Like all the

other villages on the Koordish line, it is much ha-

rassed, and has been several times utterly ruined

by the incursions of the Koords. The Kialiya of

the village intreated me to use my interest with

JMahmood Pasha to get ])ack 300 of his sheep,

which had been carried off by the Koords, and

which he had heard were still undispersed. All the

peasants pray that my visit to Koordistan may l)e
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the means of preventing any Koordish inroads, at

least till they have got in their harvest. The people

of this and all the neighbouring villages are of the

Turkish race_, and are Tcheragh Sonderans, or Ali

Ullahees*.

Thermometer—at six a.m. 68°; at three p. M. 81°;

at ten p.m. 67°. Wind S.E.

May 3.—We left Leilan at half-past five, and

travelled in a N. E. direction along the Leilan

stream, which we kept on our left. Its course from

the hills is marked by a succession of mills, each of

which has a small round tower of stone attached to

it, which makes it look like a little fort. In one, a

miller was crying out 'Ver, Allah!' Give, God!—
the constant practice, 1 understand, when the mill

is empty ; upon which those who have grain to

grind bring it to the mill.

In half an hour Ave reached the hills, which here

rise at once from the plain, and form a plateau, pro-

ceeding from and skirting the east branch of the

Kifri hills. This plateau is worn into narrow valleys

and mounts, by numerous rills and rain-courses. The

most considerable of the former is the Leihm water,

showing by its rapidity the great inclination of the

ground which it traverses : it has its source in

the above-mentioned hills, and receives many smaller

tributary streams in its course.

* See note, page 26.
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All these valleys, especially that of the Leilan

water, contain numerous little villages, embosomed

in gardens of fruit-trees and roses, which at this

season render them perfect little paradises. The

base of the hills, or plateau, is sandstone; which here

and there shows itself in strata inclined in the same

degree and direction as those of the JMatara branch

of hills. Over this is a concretion, or conglomeration
of pebbles, which, wearing away, forms a gravelly

soil.

This tract is called the Banner or District of Kara

Hassan, and is dependant solely on the Pasha of

Bagdad, the Governor of Kerkook having no autho-

rity in it. It is worth about 85,000 piastres annually,

and extends in length about six hours. The late

war, and the constant inroads of the Koords, have

greatly depopulated this district, and proved very

destructive to agriculture. We saw some barley ;

but the greatest part of the country over which we

travelled was covered Avith grass, mixed with wild

rye, oats, and an infinity of wild flowers ; besides

thyme, mint, and peppermint. The higher parts and

tops of the hills would make excellent sheep-walks;
and the valleys afford fine pasturage for cattle. On

ascending the plateau, the height of which above

the plain was very inconsiderable, perhaps no where

exceeding 300 feet, we were immediately struck by
the marked difference in the appearance of the

country, and in our own sensations. It was only
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now we could be said to have quitted the dreary

Glieruiaseer*, and I seemed to inhale a new exist-

eiice. ]My feverish anxiety and listless despondency

gradually passed away, like the clouds of a stormy

nii>lit, and I revived to new hopes and renovated

vigour: nor was I singular in my sensations. Mrs.

Rich, who had been greatly indisposed, was quite

restored by the time she arrived at the end of her

day's journey ;
and several invalids of the party

declared that they felt no more symptoms of illness

after jin hour or two's ride among the hills. At

half
p;ist seven we descended into a valley formed by

a little stream, which rushes down between the hills

to join the Leilan water, when a scene presented

itself which called forth a unanimous exclamation

of rapture from the whole party. J3y the brook

Avhich turned a little mill was a small asseml)lap:e of

cottages, completely em1)osomed in a wood of poplars,

willows, fig, plum, and rose-trees, the latter all in

full bloom. This grove was completely tenanted by

nightingales, who joined their mellow voices to the

murmuring of the rill. There is no mind, however

Ijrulish, l)ut is affected by the beauties of nature.

The j)rincipal cause of the Koords deserting their

chiefs in their disgrace is the fear and irresistible

repugnance they feel to quitting their country for

the hideous desert of J>agdad.

* Or '
tlic hot comilrj';' it is the name G;iven to that tract of

country which lies hctwccn the Tigris iind IMouiit Zi'gros.
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My Turks were loth to
]>ass this valley without

the enjoyment of a cup of coffee in so delicious a

spot ;
and I felt no ohjection to indulging them. We

passed a pleasant half hour at this place, which is

called Hussein Islam
;
and then rode to Yusuf As'i's

camp, half an hour farther on in the valley of Leilan.

We arrived at half ])ast eight. Our whole stage,

deducting the half hour's rest, was two hours and a

half.

Yusuf Aga, the present Governor of the district

of Kara Hassan, is a Georgian, an old friend of

mine, heing the very person who came to my camp
with Daoud Pasha's firmans and dispatches, during
the revolution that ended in the destruction of Saed

Pasha, and nomination of liis brother-in law, Daoud,
to be his successor. Yusuf Aea is now inovinp-

about his district seeking pasture for his cattle. He
had made very handsome preparations for receiving

me at his little encampment, where he entertained us

in a most hospitable manner. We pitched our tents

on an eminence over the valley of the Leilan water ;

the banks of which were ornamented by a little

grove or garden, as at Plussein Islam. 'J'he situa-

tion Avas really exquisite ;
and in the valley we dis-

covered a ])riar rose of England, the wUd j)erfume

of which was infinitely more pleasing to us than all

the odours of the Kast.

Soon after my arrival a tchaoush was announced

from INIoosa Aga, the CJovcrnor of Kerkook
;

\\ hich

vol.. I. K
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is about four hours or twelve miles from this place ;

he Avas the bearer of a very polite letter of invitation

from his master, requesting me to pass a few days

with him. I understand he has made great prepa-

rations to receive me ; but I must, for the present,

decline his invitation. We shall, in all likelihood,

return by that road.

May 4.—I awoke this morning at half past four

with a smart pain through the temples sim.ilar to

tliat produced sometimes by suddenly swallowing a

mouthful of iced lemonade : the pain went off as the

day grew warmer.

At half past five a.m. we mounted. Our road

was northerly, along the valley of the Leilan water ;

into which we sometimes descended, crossing the

little stream occasionally. The valley^ which is narrow

and winding, grew even more beautiful as we ad-

vanced; and we often rode tlirough lanes and coppices

of mulberry, pomegranate, and other fruit trees, with

rose-bushes interspersed. To judge by the breadth

of its pebbly bed, which occupied nearly the whole

of the valley, the Leilan water, now a mere brook,

nmst be a considerable torrent when swollen by the

rains. As we advanced, it received numerous tribu-

tary rills. The plantations continued for about three

miles, and on the sides of the hills we saw some

vineyards. The country was covered with wWA

thyme, wormwood, sage in flower, and a variety oi'

other plants among the grass. The level very sensibly

rose as we advanced.
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At eight A.M. our course was N. 75 E. We now

quitted the Leihiu, which has its source hard
])y, and

we crossed the range of hills in a N.W. direction.

From the summits of these hills, the streams run

down to Koordistan. Here the government of Kara

Hassan terminates, and that of Sulimania in Koor-

distan commences. About nine we began to descend

by a very direct, but not difficult road
; and in twenty

minutes ^ve reached the first landmg-place , if I may
be allowed the expression. On an eminence on our

right was a small building, a Ziyaret or place of

pilgrimage, called the JMekam of Kidder Elias *,

* Or resting-place of the prophet Elias. The Mahometans
helieve that Elijah never died, and that he is still on the earth,

where he is to remain until the coming of Jesus Christ. They
call him Kidder, or ever-green, on account of the everlasting life

which he enjoys, and by w'hich he is kept ever in a flourisliing

condition, in a paradise which, say they, might be taken for

Heaven itself. In reference to this a Turkish poet observes,
"
Keep yourselves from believing that this world is your home

;

your home is in Heaven alone ; strive therefore by the means
of virtue to reach that home where Elias dwells, and where a

place is prepared for you."
The following striking anecdote, w-hich is taken from the Bib-

liotheque Orientale of D'Herbelot, will surely be read with much
interest by every Christian :

—
When the Arabs had taken the city of Holwan, in the 1 6th

year of the Hegira, 300 horsemen returning from this enterprise

under the command of Fadhilah, towards the end of the day

encamped between two mountains in Syria. Fadhilah, having
intimated that it was time for evening prayer, began to repeat with

a loud voice, the nsual form " God is great," &c., when he heard

liis words repeated by another voice, which conlinued to follow

him to the end of his prayer. Fadhilah, after lie had finished;

e2
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imicli celebrated among the Koords, who believe it

to be impious to hunt in its vicinity. Hence we

again descended by an extremely gentle slope to-

cried out,
" Oh thou wlio hast l^cen speaking, if tliou he of the

order of angels, may the strength of God he with thee ; and if thou

he of that other class of spirits, it is well
;
hut if thou he a man

like me, make thyself known to me, let me see thee, that I may
have the hcnefit of thy instruction." He had no sooner concluded

these words, than an old man who was hald, and with a cane in

his hand, and looking like a dervish, appeared before him. After

they had saluted each other, Fadhilah asked the old man who he

was : he answered,
"

I am here by command of the Lord Jesus,

who has left me in this world, to remain here till he comes the

second time. I wait therefore the coming of this Lord, who is the

source of all happiness, and in obedience to his commands, I live

on the other side of this mountain." Fadhilah, upon hearing

these words, inquired of him when the Lord Jesus would come ?

The old man having answered,
"

at the end of the world, and at

the time of the last judgment," the curiosity of Fadhilah increased,

and he further requested him to tell him some of the signs of the

near approach of that time. Kidder Elias, then addressing him

in a prophetic tone, said,
" When men and women shall forget

their respective places ;
when abundance of provisions shall not

lower their price ;
when the blood of the innocent shall be shed ;

when the poor shall ask alms and receive nothing ; when love

shall be extinguished ; when the Holy Scriptures shall be turned

into songs ;
and when temples dedicated to the true God shall

be full of idols, know that then the day of judgment is very
near." He had no sooner concluded these words than he dis-

appeared.
—WHerhelot, BihlioUmpic Orientalcy folio, p. 732.—

Ed.

These notions of the Mahometans arc derived from tlie Jews.

Jesus himself was taken for Elias, rc-appearing after nine centu-

ries of concealment. The prophecy that Elijah should come
" before the great and terrible day of the Lord " has probably

given rise to the notion, that he had not yet completed his part
oil eiiitli. The wisest Rabbis have taught that Elias sits under
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wards the N E. to Tcliemtcheinal
;
a high artificial

mount, which either gives name to, or receives it

from the banner or district in which it is situated.

We passed, on our way to this mount, much barley,

seemingly in very good condition, but not yet fit for

the sickle ;
a large plantation of lentils

;
and much

pasture-land.

We reached our camp at ten a.m. It was pitched

the tree of life in Paradise, and keeps account of tlie good works

of the Jews, especially of their Sabbath observances. They con-

ceive that his presence may be attracted by the due performance
of spiritual exercises ; they leave the door open that he may enter;

and their chants on the close of the Sabbath are full of references

to him, and petitions for his favour; the occasion of circumcising

a child they regard as peculiarly interesting in ihe eyes of Elias.

At sTich seasons his presence is besought, and a seat is kept
vacant for him, which if all be rightly gone about, it is not doubted

that he will occupy. It is told among them, R. Judah was once

at a circumcision at Katisbon, when perceiving, in virtue of his

spiritual discernment, that Elias's chair was empty, he foretold

that the child should come to no good ;
the child afterwards

became a Christian. Attendance at this ceremony they hold to

have been assigned to Elias, because of liis zeal for circumcision ;

which led him to complain that
" the cliildrcn of Israel had for-

saken God's covenant," (1 Kings \i.\. 14,) meaning the covenant

of circumcision. On tliis account too they believe that he is

called the angel of the covenant. It is remarkable, when viewed

in connexion with the above Mahometan story, that the .Jews,

understanding Elias's coming
" before the day of the Lord,"' to

mean an appearance preparatory to tlic advent of the Messiah,

consider revehitions concerning tliat period to be his especial

work, and at the close of each Sabbath, pray that on the next he

would come and declare tin; circumstances of the coming of the

Christ.—Hcc Buxtorf.s Syna'joija Judaica, Basle, 1G41, pp. 80,

255.— Communical'-d by a friend to the Ed.
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on tiie nearly circular Mount of Tcliemtchemal, which

was capable of receiving a much larger camp than

ours. As the plain continued to slope down towards

the east the mount appeared highest on its eastern

side. It rises nearly perpendicularly to the height

of above 100 feet
; but of what age it may be it is

impossible to say. We picked up some pieces of

pottery of a fine quality, and deep red colour
; and a

very large block of stone
;
but nothing to characte-

rize the mount, which must be at least Sassanian,

possibly even yet more ancient. We have, from its

summit, where I am noAV writing, a fine view of the

mountains of Koordistan, from Keuy Sanjak on the

A^ to Seghirmeh on the south-east.
•

The plain continues to slope for a little way beyond

the mount, at the foot of which runs the Tchem-

tchemal tchai or water : beyond this, it rises again

very gradually, but much broken into ravines and

hills, to the Bazian range of hills
;
in which are the

passes of Seghirmeh and Derbent. The latter lies

just before us; behind it rises the mountain of

Peer Omar Goodroon, forming part of a higher

range, to all appearance bare and rocky. Goodroon

is the highest mountain in these parts, and is said

to contain a glacier, which supplies all Koordistan

with snow, or rather ice, the store of Avhich is in-

exhaustible, and never melts. We perceived snow

in some of the clefts.

I will now endeavour to give some general idea of
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this part of the Koordish ranges of mountains, as

they appeared from the mount of Tchemtchemal.

The line which we see immediately before us,

extending from N. to S, E., is a narrow precipitous

bare ridge, which is called the Bazian mountains.

To the north of the pass of Derbent i Bazian, which,

as I have already remarked, is just before us, the

mountains soon make a turn towards the west, where

they form the mountains called Khalkhalan, which

bound the Pashalik of Keuy Sanjak on the south.

To the south of the pass of Derbent, the ridge

is continued in a straight line south and a little east.

Here is another pass called Derbent i Basterra
;

beyond which the ridge, continuing in the same

line, assumes the name of Karadagh, and becomes

well wooded. Here is the third road into Koor-

distan from the plains of Assyria. It is called

the Seghirmeh, or ladder^ ;md passing directly over

the crest of the mountain, has been esteemed dif-

ficult, if not impossible, for an army.

Abdurrahman Pasha, the late governor of Suli-

mania, fortified all these passes, at the time he was

endeavouring to render Koordistan independent ;

but having been defeated at Derbent i Bazian by
Kutchuk Suliman Pasha of Bagdad, his fortifi-

cations were demolished. Karadagh is bounded by

the Diala. Just south of the pass of ]^astcrra,

the Zeno'heneh hills come out west from the Kara-

dagh, and are at first much lower : but turning
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south, as if to form a parallel line with Karadagh,

they become of an almost equal elevation. Just

behind this part, that is E. of it, appears a higher

summit, belonging to I know not what range,

which is part of the district of Dilleo. Just

before, or W. of the high part, which to appear-

ance forms the termination of the Zenghaneh range*,

are little hills, scarcely discernible
;
where is Ibra-

him Khanjee, and Ghilli on the Turkish frontier.

Still farther W., the Kifri and Toozkhoormattee

line of hills is seen coming up to unite with, but

a little in the rear of, the Kara Hassan hills we

have just left
;

which are })rolonged a little to

the N.
I" They then disappear by turning west ; and

leave an open horizon, as fur as the Khalkhalan

hills.

There were no villaa'es discernible from Tchem-

tchemal mount, they being all situated in hollows,

by the sides of the little streams. The villagers

are all uoav dispersed about, in little encampments
of bhick tents, for the convenience of pasturing

their cattle, and attending to their harvest. All cul-

tivation ill Koordistan is watered solely by the

rains
|,

there being no artificial irrigation.

*
Having a lateral view of the Zenghaneh hills, I could see

that the strata of all parts of that range incline to the E
in tlic same manner and degree as the Hamrcen mountains.

•[-
The road from Kerkook to Derhcnt, called the Ghisheh Klian

road, passes over these hills.

The kind of cultivation which is carried on by means of+
+
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Thermometer—5 a.31.49'; 2 p.m. 79°; 10 p.m.

59°. During- the day, light N.W. breeze
; night

calm.—The cold was so great hist night as to be

pretty severely felt by our relaxed frames, though

the thermometer at 2 p.m. was 79 : it however con-

tinued only half an hour at this height.

Maf/ 5.—There was a very heavy dew this morn-

ing, the first I had seen for many years. The sun

soon after rising exhibited the curious phenomenon

of an iris, formed by its rays acting on the morn-

ing mists. Wi\h. the dawn appeared the high

rano-e of the Kandeel Dao-h in N. 10 E., which

forms the Rewandiz, Akko, Sikeneh, and Saook

Boolak mountains; and is, in fact, the prolongation of

Zagros, forming the grand frontier betAveen Persia

and Turkey. They were covered with snow down

to their apparent bases, and their points were

broken and sharp.

We marched at half past five as usual, and })ro-

ceeded in a N.E. direction to join the Iverkook road.

There is a more direct road from Tchemtcliemal to

Derbent, the distance of which is three hours ; but

we preferred this one as being the easiest. Tiic

ground became more cut uj) and furrowed, as we

advanced
;
and the soil was an earth of deep red

rain is called by the natives Dcni, wliich is an Arabic word.

Rice and cotton must be artificially watered in countries where

there arc no tropical rains.
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approaching to crimson, when seen from a distance.

The ravines, which are very deep, are made by
innumerable little rills, which flow from every direc-

tion. The surface is covered with grass interspersed

with the usual herbs : we saw but little barley.

At 9 A.M. we arrived at the pass of Derbent,

the approach to which is very marshy, and must

be trou])lesome in winter, A small khan stands on

the right hand, and just at the mouth of the pass

is a square ruin or platform, with the remains of

little vaulted cells in it, and some wells of water.

This resembles the platform at Kasr i Shireen, and

Haoush Kerek
;

and is uiidoubtedly, like them,

Sassanian *, For curiosity's sake I asked the guard f

at Derbent by whom he thought it was constructed,

and he answered without hesitation,
"
By Khosrou,"

The pass of Derbent is formed by a mere ridge,

or wall, which advances as it were to close the

valley, and slopes down very gradually, leaving but

a small o])enJng, This is a complete screen, facing

the two sides of the opening through which the

road to Koordistan leads.

The layers of the screen are in thin lamiuEE, and

incline ouiwarih, or to the west, with but a small in-

clination from the vertical.

* See Appendix.

t There is a guard at tlic pass of Derbent, who take twelve

paras on every load that passes. No such demand, however, was

made from us.
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This pass, as I have already mentioned, was

fortified by Abdurrahman Pasha. He phiced here a

wall and gate, and three or four pieces of cannon,

two of which were planted on the height, in order to

fire upon the Turkish camp below
;
and vain would

have been Suliman Pasha's attack on this pass, had

not a Koordish chief called Mahommed Bey, a son of

Kiialed Pasha who was united with the Turks, led

a division of the Turkish troops and auxiliary Koords

up the mountain, by a pass only known to some

Koords, and which had been neglected as impracti-

cable
;
so that Abdurrahman Pasha found his position

turned, and his guns on the height pointed against

himself. He was then obliged to retreat, and the

wall was razed by the Pasha of Bagdad, who after-

wards advanced to Sulimania.

Having enjoyed the refreshment of a cup of coffee

at the Derbent *, we marched again at half past

nine. The valley soon became open and Avinding,

having the Bazian hills on each side. The strata all

inclined towards the west, and the hills were, I believe,

calcareous. On the left at some distance in the hills,

is a ruin, called Sheitan Bazar, Avhicli is composed
of a range of little cells. This, and another called

* The government or banner of Bazian commences at a ravine

and little stream called the Red Valley, hall" an hour \vc'st of the

pass of Derhent.
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Gheura Kal.ui, also on the left of the valley among
the hills, are, from the descriptions, unquestionably

Sassanian remains.

The mountain of Goodroon was before us, a little

on our left. About 10 a.m. we turned into a branch

of the valley, which is here very Avide, to the village

of Derghezeen, where we arrived in about a quarter

of an hour. From the door of our tent was visible,

towards the north-east, about three-quarters of a mile

distant, another artificial mount, exactly like that at

Tchemtchemal, called Gopara.

The government of Bazian reaches to the summits

of the hills north-east of us under Goodroon, and there

joins that of Soodash. In these mountains are many
deer, wild goats, bears, and leopards or panthers.

The cultivation ;d)0ut Derghezeen
* consists prin-

cipally of rice, cotton, sesamine, and tobacco. There

are innumerable little rills fresh from the hills near

the village, which water the valley. Some vineyards

were observable in the hills.

Thermometer—at 5 a.m. 56°
;
2 p.m. 78°

;
10

P.M. 54°; calm or light easterly airs.

Ma?/ G.—At half-past five A.M. we marched, the

morning l)eing calm and overcast. As the road

Avound much on account of the mud, I did not set

our course till mc iirrived at the straight road to

* So called from its being originally a settlement of (hcDerghe-

zeenli Turkomans.
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Sulimania
;
from which point I knew the viUage we

liad left was visible*.

We directed our course across the valley, from the

western side where Derg-hezeen is situated, to the

eastern hills, along the foot of which we afterwards

kept. Our progress was very slow, on account of the

nuiddy and marshy places formed by the multitudes

of rills, which flow from every direction. Soon after

leaving Derghezeen, we crossed a very pretty stream,

which, coming through a hollow way in the rocks,

tumbles down a few feet^ and forms a small cascade.

This is called the Devil's Valley. At half-past six

we passed, close on our right, the village of Lazian,

or Lajan, and soon after we fell into the direct road

to Sulimania. The village of Bazian, Avliich is reck-

oned the capital of the district, though a wretched mud

place, like all the Koordish villages I have yet seen,

lay to the north-west of us, under the hills, at about

two hours and a half distance. Our road was S. 30 E.

This valley, which is about three miles broad, affords

fine pasturage, but little or no cultivation Avas to be

seen. The grass was quite young and fresh, and

none of the grain we have seen since entering Koor-

distan is nearly fit for the sickle.

We kept the hills, which bound the valley on the

east, close on our left hand. We had intended to

* There is a road to Sulimania down the valley of Derirhezeen,

keeping on tlie western side of it; Itiit the mud was said to be still

deeper there tlian by the road wc look.
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have gone to tlie village of Teinal, a place on the west

side of the valley, about three liours and a half from

Derghezeen; but when we came nearly opposite,

at the place where we should have crossed over to it,

our mehmandar, from some information he had j ust

received, judged it most expedient to proceed on to

Taslujee, in the vale of Sulimania. Accordingly, at

nine we turned off to the north-east, and immediately
ascended the hill we had hitherto kept on our left all

the morning. The ascent and descent were stony,

but not precipitous, and at half-past nine we entered

the vale of Sulimania, a fine green plain, about eight

miles across, which wants only wood to make it

really beautiful. The town of Sulimania was visible

under the hills which bound the valley on the east,

the range of which JMount Goodroon is a part.

Our progress to-day was slow and difficult, on

account of the muddy and stony ground ;
and it was

10 A.xM. when we arrived at our place of encamp-
ment, which was near a mount called Kerespeh

Tei)eh
—that is, the l)lack mount, exactly like those

at Tchemtchemal and Derghezeen. These mounts

are probaldy royal stations, marking the progress
of an army; perhaps of that of Xerxes or Darius

Hystaspes*.

From my A^alks yesterday, and my journey to-day,

I begin to understand a little Xhi^ frauic-work of this

"^

Vestiges of ancient buildings jivc visible at a place called

Kerwanan, on a bill in the plain.
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countrj' ;
which lias been the scene of so much that

is interesting in histoiy, and is so unknown in the

present day, that I think it advisable to state the re-

sult of my observations. That part of Koordistan

which is enclosed between the Bazian and Karadagh

range of hills on the west, and the Goodroon range

on the east, is subdivided into valleys running nearly

S.E. and N.W., all of which terminate and have a

common issue at the Pass of Derbent. These val-

leys are formed by small subordinate ranges of hills,

dependant upon, though not extending, the whole

course of the greater rano-es above mentioned.

The first valley is that of Derghezeen, having the

Bazian range on the west ;
then comes the valley of

Sulimania, separated from the other by a line of

hills not so high as those of Bazian. The valley of

Derghezeen* is subdivided by a still lower range of

hills, Avliich does not extend far south
;

and near

Sulimania another line of hills comes out, leaving

a valley betAveen them and the Goodroon range.

The Bazian mountains increase in height as they go

south, the Karadagh appearing higher still
;
and it is

bounded by the river Diala, where the territory of

the Pasha of Zchai begins. The plain of Sulimania

appeared open to the south, M'liere it has for its boun-

* In the
])l;iin

of Dergliczccn the mehniendar pointed out, under

the western iiills, ;i stream, whieli, uniting with several others,

and passing llirough Derhend i Jiaserra, joins the 'J'aook 'J'ehai.
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diiries the snow-clad mountains of Avroman*, which

are a part of Taurus and Zagros.

That part of JMount Goodroon which is just over

Sulimania is called Azmir
;

on the east side of

which is Karatcholan, the old capital of tlie pro-

vince, in the district of Shehrizour. On the east

side of Goodroon is Mergapa, a pleasant village in

the hills, ahout six hours from Sulimania, which has

been recommended for our summer-quarters. Good-

roon f appeared to be of a dark colour, rocky, and

precipitous. The sunnnit consists of a hollow, or

basing, in which the snow lodges and consolidates

into ice
§.

If this sketch be not correct in all its details,

it will, at least, give a good general idea of the

country, and may serve as a groundwork for future

incpiiry.

Thermometer—5 A.M. 55°
;
2 p.m. 66^; 10 p.m.

C0° : calm and cloudy; afternoon, showers of rain;

steady soft rain till after midnight.

* These mountains are the frontier between the territory of Suli-

mania and that of Sinna, a province of Koordistan under the

government of Persia.

t The mehmandar insists that the Azmir or Goodroon moun-

tains go as far as Keuy Sanjak, Amadia, and Mardin. He may
not be wrong.

I I tliink it is a crater, but I propose to myself a nearer exa-

mination.

§ A perpetual store of ice is thus kept ready for the use of the

inliabitants of Sulimania, who make great use of it during the

sunnncr to cool the fruit, sherljets, water, &c.
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May 7.—At ten minutes before six we mounted,

and directed our course to^yards the Goodroon chain,

but in an oblique direction, in order to avoid the nmd,

which was said to be very deep in the lower parts of

the plain. The morning was clear, with a gentle

northerly breeze. Shortly after leaving our camp
we were met by Abdurrahman Aga, one of IMah-

mood Paslia's gentlemen of rank, sent by his master

to relieve our travelling mehmandar, and to conduct

us to Sulimania. He had ten or twelve servants

witli him
; and, after the usual interchange of com-

pliments, we marclied on together.

Our road lay over bills sent forth by the Goodroon

mountains, interspersed with valleys, and well wa-

tered l)y numerous little brooks, some of which,

being dammed up, are made to rise above the level,

and are then drawn off to forn^ rice-beds. ^Ve saw

a good deal of barley growing, but it was yet young.
At eight we crossed a broad, but shallow torrent,

which descends from Goodroon, and in autumn is

quite dry, called Tchaktchak, as my conductor in-

formed me, because tlie pebbles found in it strike

fire.

At five minutes ])ast eight, we came to the

Sertcliinar, a fountain by the roadside, which bursts

fiom the caitli in more than fifty little springs, and

becomes almost innnediately a considerable stream ;

murmuring over the pebbles, and making, to my
ears, a most delightful sound. This stream runs

Vol. I. F
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tlirougli the district of Tchemen Tangeroo*, where a

great deal of rice is cultivated, into the Diahi
; and,

indeed, may be said to be one of the streams which

contribute to form that river. In its progress through

the vale of Sulimania it becomes the property of one

man, Yunus Bey, on whom it was conferred by the

present Pasha. The lands it waters are worth an-

nually more than 50,000 piastres ;
and much rice,

cotton, sesamine, and tobacco are cultivated by means

of its waters.

Above the sources of the stream is a knoll or hill,

on which stand two trees, which are said to mark

the site of a battle fought in very ancient times.

The Koords say that Ali planted his spear on this

spot after an engagement with the Infidels
;

but

Al)durrahman Aga acknowledged that there was

only Koordish tradition for this, though he thought

there was no doubt of there having been a battle

here, but between what powers he pretended not to

know.

In compliance with the wishes of the Pasha, we

encamped on the left l)ank of the Sertchinar, till he

could make preparations for our entry into his ca-

pital, which he has settled is to take place to-morroAV

morning. JMahommed Aga, our old mehmandar,

here took leave of lis. He has greatly endeared

* A Koordish corruption of the Persian Taj rood. The town

or village of Tanjcroo is one houi" distant from Sulinianiu,
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himself to us all by his kind and gentlemanlike con-

duct during his officiation.

Shortly after we had encamped, great stores of all

sorts of provisions, for ourselves and our people,

came in from the Pasha
;
and at noon Omar Aga,

another Koordish officer, arrived. This gentleman

is to be our attendant during the whole of our stay

in Koordistan*. After having had an interview with

me, and settled concerning our abode, during our

residence in Sulimania, he returned to town to make

preparations for receiving us. From what I have

seen of Koordish gentlemen, both at Bagdad and

since entering their country, I am inclined to think

very favourably of their manners and hospitality.

In the afternoon I took a walk to look about me a

little. Around the head of the Sertchinar the water

bursts from the ground in every spot ;
and wherever

I removed the earth Avater gushed forth
'\.

The bed

of the stream is full of water-cresses, and the stream

itself contains abundance of fish, among which were

trout, from the description given us by our anglers,

who saw many, but found them too shy for their

clumsy tackle.

The Sertchinar | is only separated from tlie

* See Plate, No. I.

t The temperature of all these fountains, for I tried several of

them distant from eacli other, was 02^ Fahrenheit, tlie thermo-

meter standing at the same time at ^6° in the open air.

+ On the E. of the Sertchinar, separated from it hy a little Iiill,

in like manner as it is from thcTchaktchak on theW., is another

F2
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Tcliaktcliak by a little eminence, on which is a

buiying-gronnd that to all appearance has not been

used for a long time. I thought of the fine descrip-

tion of the old burying-ground, in the prologue to

" Old JMortality," as I wandered among the rude

grey stones of this cemetery, between which the

ground was covered with Avild flowers. Three or

four spreading trees adorn this eminence, and great

was my delight in discovering them to be oaks !
—

not, indeed, of the well-known British species, but

fine trees, fully sufficient to call forth many precious

recollections. The leaves are less indented, smoother,

and of a darker green than those of the oak I have

been accustomed to see in England ; yet it is not

the dwarf oak. It is said there were many of these

trees about the Sertchinar formerly, which were cut

down for the l)uilding of Sulimania.

Thermometer—5 a.m. 53°; 3 p.m. 76°
;
10 p.m.

64°. Fine northerly breeze and clear weather.

i!/«// 8.—We marched at forty minutes past five,

and pursuing our way gently along the foot of the

hills, with nmch ascending and descending, we arrived

at our camp before Sulimania at forty minutes past

six, where I was received by several Koordish gen-

tlemen belonging to Mahmood Pasha, who, having
made their compliments, inniiediately went away,

stream, but less tlian cither of the others. This and the

Tchaktchak are only torrents, which are, I believe, dry in autumn.

They all unite in the plain.
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except two who were left to attend on us. We
had anticipated some trouble from the crowd, the

Koords being celebrated starers, and we the first

European party most of them had ever seen here :

not a soul, however, appeared, except those who

were on duty. This, I understood, proceeded from

an order of Mahmood Pasha's, strictly enjoining the

Koords to give us no trouble. I had but little rest

to-day, and the draft on my spirits was rather more

than they could ans\ver. I had scarcely sat down in

my tent, when in came an express Tartar from Con-

stantinople. I had rather he had shown himself at

any other time
; especially as, bringing the news of

the king's death, it was requisite to forward on the

dispatches immediately *.

I had scarcely recovered from the arrival of the

Tartar, when my old friend, Abdullah Pasha's chief

officer, arrived ; and he again was succeeded by

IMahmood Masraff, the prime minister of the Pasha

of Sulimania—a very celebrated character in Koor-

distan, of whom I had often heard at Bagdad. He

* As illustrative of the suspicion and fear of treachery ever pre-

vailing in the mind of an Eastern governor, it may here be men-

tioned that Daoud, Pasha of Bagdad, had been much alarmed at

the idea of Mr, Rich's going to Koordistan. The reasons given

did not satisfy him ;
for no Turk ever thinks of travelling for hoallli

or amusement, lie evidently suspected evil against himself; and

the arrival of this Tartar from Constantinople, just on Mr. Rich's

arrival in Koordistan, is said strongly to have coufunicd liis fears.

— Ed.
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came with the information that liis master himself

ivas coming at aasser*, to pay me the first visit, and

welcome me himself to his country. This was quite

an unlooked-for honour, and was a great proof of his

friendly and hospitable disposition. I had not ex-

pected even that he would return my visit
;

but

cOminp- himself to me in the first instance I had

considered as totally out of the question.

I accordingly made the best preparations my situa-

tion Avould admit of to receive Mahmood Pasha ; and

shortly after aasser his approach was announced.

The sight was a gay and barbaric one. He alone

was on horseback
; and, being a very small man,

was almost hid by the crowd of tall Koords, habited

in every colour of the rainljow, but chiefly in pink,

yellow, and scarlet, which hues especially made up

the tassels and fringes which covered their heads.

The march was silent, and yet their tread Avas heard

from afar. When my guard saluted, the Pasha im-

mediately returned them the compliment, l)y laying

his hand on his breast with considerable dignity. I

sent my tchaoushes to meet him, and advanced myself

beyond the door of the tent to receive him. As soon as

he saw me, he alighted from his horse, his tchaoushes

shouting out ; and shaking hands with me with

both liis hands, we came into the tent, and sat down

together on a shawl, which I had prepared for the

occasion. It Mas with difficulty, and only after some

* Or afternoon prayer.
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time, that I could persuade him to adopt the easier

mode of sitting and crossing his legs : he wished to

persist in the more respectful and difficult attitude

of kneeling, resting on his heels. He welcomed me

again and again to Koordistan, assured me that the

country was mine, and many other such Eastern com-

pliments. Many civil things, of course, passed,
—on

his part in apologies for his country, and on mine in

praise of it. I at least Avas sincere
;

for I really was

charmed with the verdant hills, and delighted to ])e

out of Bagdad. I then gave lum the Pasha of Bag-
dad's message, which, being a very civil one, I took

care to deliver audibly before all his attendants, and

he seemed sensible of the attention. He spoke of

the state of the country ; exposed the difficulties

with which he had to contend, in l^eing placed on

the frontiers of two rival powers, one of which

never ceased persecuting him for contributions,—the

other, his natural sovereigns, that is the Turks, in-

sisted that he should neither serve nor pay Persia ;

and yet Turkey was neither able nor willing to

defend him, when the Shahzadeh of Kermanshah

carried on his exactions by force. He pointed out

the pernicious way in Avhicli this condjinatioii ope-

rated on the prosperity of the country, in a modest

and sensible manner
;

and expressed his wish of

adhering with fi<Ielity to the cause of the Pasha of

Bagdad. I ]>elieve, in fact, that personally he is

well inclinetl to the Turks from religious prejudices ;
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but it is easy to see that their cause is not very-

popular, and that the generality here have neither

respect nor confidence in the Ottomans
;
nor do they

deserve it. Their political conduct is blind, arro-

gant, and treacherous. With a little prudence and

conciliation, and by a skilful application to the Simite

feelings of the bigoted Koords, who detest the Per-

sian sect, they might have attached firmly to them a

brave and numerous people
—who possess the most

important lines of their frontier—and who, at parti-

cular moments, might turn the scale in favour of the

power whose cause they espoused. There is at

present a game going on, the intricacies of which it

would be difficult thoroughly to unravel
;
but it is

evident that it is a kind of ruse contre ruse affair.

The Pasha of Bagdad is endeavouring to cheat the

Pasha of Koordistan and the Shahzadeh of Kerman-

sliah—while the Shahzadeh is cheatlne- both the

Pasha of Bagdad and the Pasha of Koordistan
;
and

all of them, both collectively and severally, are endea-

vouring to cheat the Porte, who will unquestionably

come off worst of the Avhole set, and who in every

thing contrives to make herself the common enemy.
W'ith this, however, I had nothing to do. The

situation I held obliged me to uphold Turkey, at

least negatively, which in my answer I endeavoured

to do. The Pasha, after a short silence, and I thought
as if he were really affected, then said,

" My father,

of blessed memory, loved you much ; lie would have
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rejoiced to have seen this day, which he often antici-

pated ; and I coukl have wished it had been he

who received you, instead of me." I ansAvered, that

Abdurrahman Pasha was a mucli-esteemed friend of

mine, and that I greatly respected his memory ; but

that his place was worthily filled. A due allowance

of callioons having been smoked*, sherbet, incense,

and rose-water were brought ;
and he retired in the

same manner as he had come. Before he took his

leave, he told me that, if it were agreeable to me,

he would M'ish me to enter Sulimania the day after

to-morrow, at 9 a.m. I perceived at once that he

had an astrological superstition about this, Avhich,

of course, I indulged him in.

IMahmood Pasha has nothing distinguished in his

person or address ; but he is a phijn, reasonable, and,

at the same time, a mild and gentlenumlike man ;

and they say his private character is unexceptionable,

Avhich is not ordinarily the case with the Koords.

The whole day was a considerable trial to my
weak nerves ; however, but for the arrival of the

Tartar, it would not have been unpleasant. The

scene was novel and interesting ; the Koords were

far from being troublesome, and I gleaned some

information from several of them.

The I-*asha followed up his visit jjy
a large present

* The Pasha is one of the few Koords who use the Persian tube,

all the rest smoking the common Turkish pipe.
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o{ sheep, iiiid other provisions for all my establish-

meut. He has resolved uot to let me purchase any-

thiuiT as loDiT as I remain in his dominions : but tiiis

I mean to put a stop to, as soon as I have had my
public audience.

Thenuometer—3 a.m. 60^; 3 p.m. 79''; 10 p.m.

67^" ; due X.W. breeze.

Mtnf 9.—I >vas occupied all the morning in Amtini;

public and private letters, and in dispatcliinir the

Tartar.

In the afternoon my old friend Abdulla Pasha*

came to see me. He has suffered a long and painful

illness, and Avas scarcely recognizable. He held me
locked in a fa>t and earnest embrace for some time,

and was so much atfected as not to be able to speak
for several seconds. I too was shocked at the ra-

vages which disease had made in his appeartmce ; so

that the meeting was but a dismal one at first, thoucrh

we both soon warmed as we talked about old times.

It was easy to see that the members of the Ba^rdad

government, and particularly Daoud Pasha, were not

very high in his favour : nor do I wonder at it. He
has been very ill-treated by the Turks, and no

doubt will find some opportunity of repaying them

with interest. He spoke of his nephew, the present

Pasha of Sulimania, with respect and seeming kind-

* An ancle of >[ahmo<^d Puha <tf SaliBMiiia.
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uess ;
but I thought I coukl perceive a little embar-

rassment in his manner. He passed more than an

hour with me
; and, at parting, grasped my liand

-with great energy.

Thermometer—5 a.m. 56'
;
half past 2 p.3i. 78° ;

10 P.M. 61° ;
wind easterly, but moderate.
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CHAPTER III.

Osman Bey—Entrance into Snlimania—Visit to the Pasha—De-

scription of our House—Attachment of the Koords to their

Chiefs—Anecdotes—Partridge Fighting
—

Afghans in Shehri-

zoor—Xenophon and the Ten Thousand.

May 10.—This was tlie morning Avliich the astro-

logers seemed to have decided upon as the proper one

for my entering into his capital, and public rece})tion

by the Pasha. About halfan hour before the appointed

time, the celebrated Osman Bey, about -whom I had

heard much, the Pasha's younger and more dashing

brother, came to conduct me into town, accompanied

by all the members of council on horseback, and an

immense party of Koords on foot. The Bey Avas

magnificently mounted on a very fine Arab horse,

Avhich he got from the Anazee Arabs, and which is

said to have cost him 13,000 piastres.

All the people Avere gaily clad. I was much

struck with the appearance of the Bey. He was not

large, but lightly and well made
; the outlines of his

face A\ere perfectly regular ;
he had a crispy or wavy

black beard, dark blue eyes, with black eyebrows and

lashes, and a manly tint of brown over a fine, clear,

and ruddy complexion. lie was altogether a very

handsome young man. In horsemansliip, and all

their favourite military exercises, he is said to be

unrivalled among liis countrymen. He is likewise
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famous for liis courage and generosity ; but, on the

other hand, he is reported to be rather dissolute in

liis morals, and tyrannical in his disposition.

Hemetmewith an easy and polite address, in which

was something of frankness, but not the most distant

tincture of coarseness. He was perfectly well bred

in liis manners. I could see he was well aware of

the advantages of his person. He was magnificently

attired in the Koordish taste : his gown was of a

rich, flowered, gold Indian stuff; he had a superb

Cashmere shawl ornamented with gold fringe on his

head, put on in a wild loose manner
;

his upper dress

was a capot, or cloak, of crimson Venetian cloth,

Avith rich gold frogs, or bosses, on it. Tiie age of

Osman Bey is thirty-two ;
that of his brother, the

pasha, thirty-five. Their mother is a sister of

Khaled Pasha, and consequently also of the prin-

cipal branch of the Bebbeh *
family.

Osman Bey was disposed to talk rather more

freely of the state of Koordish affairs than I chose

to encourage ;
and it A^as easy to perceive lie was not

of the Turkish ])arly. He looked at his Avatch

several times in the course of the interview, and

seemed anxious that we should not miss the precise

moment of mounting. At last, when they told him

it was the appointed instant, we rose together and set

forward in the following order :
—

First a guide ;
then my trumpeter and standard-

* The name of the pasha of Sulimania's clan ; so called from

their ancestor, Bebbeh Suliman.
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bearer*; then three led horses, followed by my
imrahor, or master of the horse

;
next came my

tchaoushes, or running footmen, fully armed; after

wliom marched the sepoys with their drum and fife.

I followed mounted on Fhivar, with two stirrup-

holders, armed with battle-axes and shields ;
then

came IMr. Bellino and Dr. Morando
;

then Osman

Bey on his beautiful Arab, with a line of about

three hundred Koords after liim on foot : after

the bey and his people came the members of the

pasha's council : my khaznadar, or treasurer, and

mounted attendants, closed the procession. We
moved forward, in very good order, towards the city,

if such it might be called, which was not above a

(Quarter of a mile off. The crowd assembled to wit-

ness the procession was immense. I did not think

the town could have contained such a multitude
; yet

the most perfect order prevailed. The police-officers

of the darogha's f train dealt around, I thought very

unnecessarily, sundry blows with their heavy clubs,

each one of which seemed sufficient to have felled an

ox. Yet I alone ap])eared to be annoyed at this

mode of opening the march
;
the Koords, on whom

the blows fell like hail, received them on their heads

and shoulders with as little feeling as an anvil. In

this manner we arrived at the palace ;
the entrance

* The standard of the cross was borne by a Turk, and English
marches were played by a Persian trumpeter, who was no bad

performer.

t The chief of the police.
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to which is low, mean, narrow, and dirty, to a degree

which I thought ill accorded with the residence of a

governor, or even of a common individual : but I un-

derstood that it is not without its use in a country

like this, and that it renders the seat of government

defensible, in cases of emergency. The entrance

does not lead to the front of the palace, but turns

round the side of it *; and here I was obliged to

[dight, as we could get no farther on horseback.

^Ve advanced up a handsome flight of steps into the

hall of audience, which, had it been in good repair,

would really have been a superb room. It was open
in front on pillars f. The pasha met me at the door,

and conducted me to a chair at the upper end of the

room. Mv. Bellino and the doctor were seated just

below me, on chairs likewise. The members of

council, headed by Osman Bey, sat on a broad nini-

mud, or thick felt carpet, on the opposite side, and

my people arranged themselves interspersed among
the pasha's officers, who were in double rows all

round the room, in the centre of which stood the

Ishik Agassi, or master of the ceremonies, with his

staff of ofHce in his hand. A crowd of well-dressed

Koords filled the passages and the court below out-

side the room. After the introductory compliments,
the pasha saw I admired the room, and remarked

* There is a better (but still crooked) entrance in front of

the palace, which is now under repair.

t This kind of apartment is called a Talar.
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that it was built by his late fiither ; that it wanted

repair ; but, said he,
" Who will repair what he is not

certain to enjoy ;
and what may in a few days after-

wards be ruined by the Turks or Persians ?" He
told nie the palace owed its elevated situation to

its being built on an artificial mount, of great anti-

quity *. The view from it was very agreeable. I

endeavoured to keep off politics, and to lead the

pasha to speak upon the economy and antiquities

of Koordistan
;
and I happened to make a fortunate

hit at the outset. I told him I had heard that the

Vali of Sinna f was of a Gooran family ;
and that

the Gooran race \ were not so much esteemed as

clansmen. A murmur of applause burst instantly

from all the attendants and went round the room.

JMy fortune was now made with the clannish

Koords
;
and the pasha, with more than his usual

vivacity, Avent at once into the history of liis family.

He said, in the first place, that the Vali of Sinna's

family A\as very ancient, but that the (joorans were

not a tril^e : that he boasted himself of being both

of an ancient iiimily, and of an lionourable clan.

The name of his clan, he added, was Kermanj ;

*
Probal)ly the fellow to those I had remarked at Tehcin-

tchemal, UerL^hezcen, and Tashigce.

•|-
The governor of the province of that name in Persian Koor-

distan.

I Tlic people of Koordistan arc divided into two different

races : the one consisting of the trilies, the other of the peasants

or Goorans.
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Bebbeli being tlie appellation of liis own particular

family, the members of Avliicli are the hereditary

chiefs of tlie clan
;
and hence their whole territory

and people are now called the government of the

Bebbelis or Babans. The clan was originally

established at Pizhder, in the northern mountains

near Sikeneh on the frontier of Persia. An ancestor *

of his, he said, had rendered important services to an

Ottoman sultan in a war with Persia
;
and obtained

in recompense an investiture of all he could conquer.

He and some succeeding chiefs gradually possessed

themselves of the districts they now bold, with

several others which have since been retaken by the

Persians
;
and the whole was then erected into the

banner of Baban, or Bebbeh, and made dependent
on the pashalik of Shehrizoor, the capital of which

was Kerkook. The pasha could not give me any

dates, he only knew that his ancestors were lords of

the Banner for a long time
;
and were finally made

pashas of two tails not quite a century ago. He
told me the Gooran race were easily distinguishable

by their j)hysiognomy, and by their dialect of

Koordish. We had much more conversation of this

kind, and parted exceeding good friends
; and all the

* It ^vas Sulimaa Baba, oi- Bebbeh. He went to Constan-

tinople about one hundred and twenty-five years ago, A. D. 1079,

and becoming celebrated for the services he rendered tlie Turks

against the Persians, his ffimily were afterwards called by his

name, Bebbeh or Baban, instead of the name of tlicir tribe,

which, as has been already observed, is Kermanj.

Vol. I. G
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pasha's cousins, that is, his clansmen, seemed to

look upon me with great satisfaction.

At the door I found a handsome horse, well

caparisoned, prepared for me, which I could not

dispense with accepting : it was accordingly led

before me. And we now went to inspect the house

which had been prepared for us : this was close

by the palace, and turned out to be a very dismal

place ; spacious enough indeed, but ruinous and

filthy. Such as it was, it was the dwelling of one of

the chief officers of the palace, who had been

dislodged to receive us. My repugnance to take

possession of it was, I believe, very visible. After

some whispering between the Koords and my
people, the pasha sent his prime minister to request

I would let my khaznadar or treasurer go about with

one of his officers, and choose any house in the

town, the owner of which should be instantly dis-

lodged to make room for me : but I could not bear

the idea of this
; and, besides, I was unwilling to

give any further trouble. I considered that the

ditTerence in the dwellings here must, after all,

be inconsiderable ;
and that the pasha had, in all

likelihood, in the first instance, done the best for us

he conveniently could : 1 therefore resolved to make

a virtue of necessity, and put up with the proposed

house ;
and innnediately saw that my determination

gave general satisfaction.

I now, therefore, sent IMinas to escort IMrs. Rich
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into town, for the Koords had a great objection to my
returning back again to camp to-day. It was easy to

see that they had some superstitions idea of ill luck

to their affairs if I left the town : so I passed, till

JMrs, Rich's arrival, two or three hours very unplea-

santly in walking and lounging about, wliich con-

firmed the nervous headache with which I had been

threatened in the morning.

The description of our house will serve for that of

all the better sort in Sulimania: it is a square building

of one story, standing on a basement of about three

feet high, and built of bricks dried in the sun, having
a plastering of mud mixed with chopped straw over

the whole. One or two rooms inside have been

white-limed over the mud coating. The roof is flat,

and is formed by rafters, reeds, and a coating of

earth. This house stands in a large open enclosure,

or as we would say in India in a comj)ound : this

is subdivided into two courts by a cross wall, wliich

joins the house at each side near its centre, leaving

the front in one enclosure and the back in another :

this makes the Ilaram* and Divan Khaneh f; but

there is no connnunication between them by a door

in the house itself, as in all Turkish houses
; you

must go round l)y a door in the Avail which divides

the compound into two : this is })eculiarly incon-

* The women's apartments.

t That part of the liousc where the master receives his

visiters, and in which the men servants reside.

G2
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venieiit in bad weather. The area of both courts is

covered with grass, and planted with willows,

poplars, mulberries and rose bushes, interspersed in

little bouquets. A stream of water runs through
the court of every house in Sulimania, which is sup-

plied from the mountains by a kahreez or aqueduct.

With respect to the distribution of the rooms, it

seems regulated by no plan, at least I am not able

to discover any order or contrivance in it
; only that

in both the haram and divan khaneh is a talar, or

room quite open in the front, which is the general re-

ceiving and sleeping room in summer. No one but

the poorest ])ersons, who have not such an accommo-

dation in their houses, sleeps on the roof Some,

indeed, in the greatest heats, which only last a

month, use a sekoo, or low platform, for that purpose ;

and, during sunnner, many construct tchardaks, or

huts made of boughs, over a little tank in their

own court-yard, or else pitch a tent, to escape
from the fleas, which are a terrible nuisance all

over the East, and are said to be peculiarly formidable

here.

In the divan khaneh part of the house is a large

vacant space or hall, supported by posts, and almost

dark : this is said to be a cool retreat in summer, but

tlie pest of the fleas must still exist, and another still

worse, that is scorpions, which are said to be nume-

rous, large, and venomous. Centipedes jire also

found here, l)ut I bt'Iievo are not much dreaded ;
nor
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are the snakes, which are large and numerous, said

to be venomous.

The winter rooms of tlie house are entered by a

long dark passage : their appearance does not render

one desirous of a nearer inspection ; indeed, I keep
as much as possible on the outside of the house.

The ordinary houses are mere mud hovels, which

makes the place look like a large Arab village : they

are perfectly exposed, but the people do not seem to

regard this, the women going about with the men,
and performing their domestic labours without any
veil. This miserable-looking town, however, contains

five khans, two good mosques, and a very fine bath.

The population of Sulimania is estimated by the best

judges among the Koords at ten thousand souls^ in-

cluding the officers of government and retainers of

princes residing here. The ordinary citizens are of

the peasant race.

As soon as the baggage arrived, I pitched a large

two-poled tent for a divan or receiving room
;
and

when ornamented with my arms, and covered with a

handsome carpet and nimmuds *, which the paslui

was kind enough to send me, it nuide altogether a

kind of barbaric receiving hall of no contemptible

appearance
—

certainly much pleasanter and better

looking than any room in the town. The sepoys

* Narrow strips of thick soft felt, liaiulsomcly ornamented witli

various colours, 'which arc placed round the rooms in Persia and

Koordistan, and serve instead uf sofas and chairs.
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pitched tents also in the court
;
and some of the

people, wlio did not relish the appearance of their

(Quarters, followed their example.

In tlie haram our preparations for the first night

were not so fortunate. We tried the most airy-looking

room
;
but alas ! the heat, close smell, and swarms of

sand-flies soon showed us the folly of our attempts,

and we drew our beds out into the talar : here again

we were unsuccessful in our efforts at repose. We
were kept awake till daybreak by these Koordish

tormentors
; though a few hours' sleep would have

been a real blessing to me in my state of nervous

])ain.

Thermometer—5 a.m. 62°; half past two p.m.

75° ; 10 p.m. 68° ; south wind in puifs ; disagreeable

feeling day ; a little rain.

May 11.—JMany Koordish gentlemen came to see

me, from whom I gleaned various particulars con-

cerning their country. Amanullah Khan, the Vali of

Sinna, once asked Abdurrahman, Pasha of Suli-

mania, to tell him why it ^\'as that his own servants,

though generously treated by him, would never fol-

low him into exile, nor ever, under trials and priva-

tions, showed any attachment for his person, such as

the iiaban Koords had always manifested for their

princes. The answer of old Abdurrahman Pasha

was very characteristic.
" You are not," said the old

chieftain,
" the lord of a tribe, nor are your men your

tribesmen. You may clothe them, feed them, and
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make tliem rich, but they are not your cousins ; they

are but servants !

"

The attachment of the Koords to their chiefs is

indeed very strong. In Bagdad they live with their

masters in the most miserable exile, struggling, v^^ith-

out a nmrmur, with every sort of privation and suf-

fering. Gentlemen who, in their own country, have

a horse handsomely caparisoned, and a servant, are

seen in Bagdad in rags ; and are frequently known

to work as porters or water-carriers, that they may
take their day's wages to their master, to contribute

to his support. When the brother of Abdurrahman

Pasha died in Bagdad, one of his Koords was stand-

ing on the terrace or flat roof of the house, at the

moment his master expired.
"
What," said he,

"
is

the Bey dead ? then I will not live another moment!
"

and immediately he threw himself off the top of the

house, and Avas dashed to pieces. I have often heard

this anecdote related in Bagdad, Yet an exile in

Bairdad is what the Koords most dread, and even

their attachment is not always proof against its

terrors. Poverty and privation they can endure

without a murmur; but the Ijurning wastes of Arabia

are to them, they say, truly dreadful. The other

day, when Koord Suliman Pasha very foolishly al-

lowed himself to be inveigled into 15agdad once more,

after having repeatedly had proofs of the falsehood

and treachery of the Pasha, some of his J5eyzadehs,

or gentlemen of the first rank, came t<> him and lold
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him tliat tliey were ready to undergo anytliiiig for

his sake but the horrors of a long-protracted Bagdad
exile^ and that they desired leave to depart and seek

their fortunes, with the other princes of the same

family in Koordistan. A'\^hen their masters are in

power, they distribute the best part of the lands

among these their faithful followers, and, besides,

make them continual presents of horses and arms.

Khaled Pasha told me that when he Avas deposed

from the government of Keuy Sanjiak, his gentle-

men came to him Avith their silver-mounted trappings

and silver horse furniture, which they laid down be-

fore him, telling him that he was noAV going into

exile at Bagdad, where they would follow him, but

Avhere they would have no need of such finery ;
and

that they therefore requested he would use the silver

to provide himself with funds.

I had to-day confirmed by several of the best

authorities, what I had long suspected, that

the peasantry in Koordistan are a totally distinct

race from the tribes, who seldom, if ever, cultivate

the soil
; while, on the other hand, the peasants are

never soldiers. The clannish Koords call themselves

Si})ah, or the military Koords, in contradistinction

to the peasant Koords
;

but the peasants have no

other distinguishing name than Kayahs* or Keuy-

lees'l",
in tliis part of Koordistan. A tril)esman once

*
Literiilly a subject, but generally used for a peasant,

t A villager.
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confessed to me that the clans conceived the peasants

to he merely created for their use ; and wretched in-

deed is the condition of these Koordish cultivators.

It much resemhles that of a negro slave in the West

Indies
;
and the worst of all is, I have never found

it possil)le to make these Koordish masters ashamed

of their cruelty to their poor dependants.

Every one agrees that the peasant is in a moment

to he distinguished, hoth in countenance and speech,

from the true tribesman ;
nor would it be possible

for him to pass himself for his countryman of nobler

race.

Mahommed Aga said to me,
" The Turks call us

all Koords, and have no conception of the distinction

between us ;
but we are quite a distinct people from

the peasants, and they have the stupidity which the

Turks are pleased to attribute to us*." The treatment

which the peasantry receive is well calculated to l)ru-

tify them : and yet tyranny e(]ually degrades and

brutifies the master and the slave
;
and it Avere not

Avonderful had tlie tribe and the peasant Koord been

equally stiq)id and unfeeling.

During a conversation concerning the groat Koord-

ish families, one person present said,
" Is it not

a shame that our princes shoukl ever consent to go

to I>agdad, where they are obliged to sul)mit to a

Turk, who Avas bought the other day, like a beast,

*
Referring to a common saying among the Turks, that a

person is as stupid as a Koord.
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for a few hundred piastres, and who yet, when

in a passion, will call any of us ' Koordish ass !

' "

Another person remarked,
" The jealousy of our

princes is their ruin. Neither the Turks nor the

Persians would ever be able to do anything against

us, but by availing themselves of our divisions, and

the family jealousies of our chiefs. We are aware

of this, and yet, somehoAV or other, the Turks always

succeed and get the better of us. We are certainly

Koords with thick understandings." The same per-

son said, when I mentioned the dirt and ruinous con-

dition of the house I was living in,
—"

It is very

true ; but why should we build good houses, or keep

them in good repair, when we are not certain of

enjoying them even for our lives ? This Pasha is

changed, another of the same family is appointed,

and he brings in his friends, who turn us out of our

houses and estates. The ruin of this country is the

want of stability and permanence of its governors.

Of whatever disposition a prince might be, it would

be well for the country if he were sure of preserving

it for life*."

In the afternoon JMahmood Masraf came to enter-

tain me with a partridge tight. This is a very fa-

vourite diversion of the Koords ; and the IMasraf,

who is a famous sportsman, when he heard that

I had never seen a partridge light, was quite

*
It may not be superfluous to mention licre, that the Pashas

of Sulimania must be all of the bouse of Bebbeh.
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deliglited to have an opportunity of showing his

collection of game partridges, which is a very line

one. He came first, attended by four of his sons, all

very fine tall young men. The old gentleman looked

quite respectable amongst his fine family ; and he

was not a little pleased at my making the remark.
"
Oh, sir," said he,

"
I have three or four more

of the lads in the house, avIio Avdll have the honour

of kissing your hand one day." I was surprised to

see the un-eastern freedom of the sons before their

father. They all put themselves at their ease, and

smoked their pipes without the least ceremony.

From what I had seen among the Turks and Arabs,

I should not have thought they would even have

sat down in the presence of their father.

After a round of coffee and pipes had passed, the

approach of the army, as the old gentleman called it,

was announced by a prodigious cackling and crowing
of the partridges, which was audible for a great dis-

tance off; and soon a party of stout Koords appeared,

bearing on their shoulders thirty-two cages, each

containing a cock partridge. The collective and in-

cessant cackling or crowing of this party caused

a strange noise, something like the licking of a

thousand innnense watches : they were not silent an

instant, except when fighting. A nuni))er of lads of

the fancij iollowed, all eagerness for the sight ; and

more would have rushed in, if, to spare the clubbing
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and cudgelling, by wliicli alone tliey could be kept

back, I had not ordered the doors to be closed.

The cages were placed round so as to form a

ring, behind whicli the spectators stood
;

the old

Masraf, his sons, and myself closing the circle on the

side of the tent. The scene would have suited the

pencil admirably ;
but as it would be out of the

question to attempt to sketch on the spot, I must see

the sight a few times before I can attempt to give

a graphic idea of it,

One of the assistants now opened the door of a

cage, and let out a bird, who whirled himself up in

the air as if in defiance, and then strutted about

waiting for his adversary. Another partridge being-

let loose, they fell to. The sight was amusing and

by no means cruel. It was highly entertaining to

see the little birds strut about on tiptoe in defiance,

jump up, bite at each other, play about to seize a

favourable opening, and avoid letting their adversary

take hold on a bad place. I observed the great feat

was to get hold of the nape of the neck. When a

partridge succeeded in seizing his adversary in this

manner, he Avould hold him like a bull-dog, and

sometimes lead him two or three times round the

ring. Sometimes a bird would Ije frightened and

run away out of the ring. The buttle was then

fairly lost
;
and the bird so beaten will not feel dis-

posed for fighting for two or three months after-
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wards. Every bird had its own name ; and their

wino-s were not clipped. They were so tame as to

allow themselves to be handled withont resistance
;

and when a match was over, the birds would return

to their cages almost of their own accord. They

never spurred ;
all their attack was an attempt to

seize their adversary. The Koords looked on with

great interest; but after the novelty was over, it

seemed to me but a puerile diversion. The Koords

are keen sportsmen in horse-racing, partridge, ram,

and dog fighting. Mahomet, like a true Arab,

made it lawful to lay money on horse-racing ;
but

the Koords carry the license still farther, and allow

of betting on their partridge and dog fights.

After the exhibition was over, two officers came to

report themselves, as appointed by the Darogha to

command a patrole of fifteen men, who were to keep

constantly going round the outside of our house all

night. To enable them to pass our Sepoy posts,

they had made themselves acquainted with " ^Vho

goes there?" and—" A friend." It was really cu-

rious to hear Koords in Sulimania endeavouring to

pronounce these English words, which they had

learnt from ^lahometan natives of Ilindoostan,

and subjects of Great Britain. They told me they

also knew what the countersign was, having learnt

the meaning of it in Persia. Their corps dc garde

they e.>tablished without any ceremony on the roof

of a neighbouring house ;
and walked over all the
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adjoining roofs, and through the families of the occu-

pants, whenever it suited them. To have remon-

strated against this abominable tyranny would have

been fruitless, nor Avould the motive have been under-

stood, either by the offenders or sufferers—to so Ioav

a degree is the human species debased by a long

course of savage oppression. Aga ]\Iinas to-day

liappened to ask one of the police-officers in attend-

ance if some sort of a bedstead could not be pro-

cured ?
"
Certainly," said the man

; and, without

more ado, he went to the first khan, and seized three

bedsteads belonging to Bagdad merchants, who

liappened to lodge there. He brought them in

triumph to the house. It is needless to say that

the bedsteads were immediately returned to their

owners.

Thermometer—5 a.m. 66° ; half-past 2 p.m. 70°
;

10 P.M. 68°; wind S.E.
; some showers of rain, with

thunder and lightning.

Mat/ 12.—This morning I went to the bath, Avhich

I found remarkably handsome, well lighted, and well

served; superior to anything I have yet seen in any part

of Turkey, excepting Damascus, Cairo, and Constan-

tinople, and in some particulars even excelling them.

It was stuccoed, and painted in arabescpie, and orna-

mented Avith large cisterns or basons of water, with

jets d'eau. It Avas built at the expense of the

present Pasha, by Persian architects brought here

on ])urpose ;
and it is said to Ijc the exact coj)y of
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the new bath at Kermanshah. Another, on the

same phm, was constructed in the Pasha's own

harem. A JMahometan Avillingly spends money about

a bath. It is a kind of pious work
;
and therefore

even adverse armies Avoukl never tliink of injuring
it. The property also may be well secured by

making it vakuf *.

Vt^e find the temperature of Sulimania very agree-

able. Thermometer—6 a.m. GG""
;
half past 2 p.m.

78°; 10 P.M. 69°. Squally from the west, with

sho\\'ers of rain and thunder ; much rain and very

vivid lightning in the night.

31(11/ 13.—After breakfast I went to see my old

friend Abdullah Pasha. He seemed a little better, but

still extremely languid. He spoke with no feelings of

pleasure of Bagdad recollections
;
and upon his rela-

tion, Khaled Pasha, being mentioned, he said,
" He

has l3een so lono- in Bagdad that he has lost all traces

of clanship ; he has become no better than a mer-

chant." Abdullah Pasha is not remarkable for

anxiety after information
; yet to-day, for tlie lirst

time, he asked me a whole round of questions, begin-

ning with Tcheen Matcheen, as the Mahometans

call China, and going on to the relative strength and

situation of the European powers. It Avas evident

that some conversation on these subjects had taken

* An assignment, in tliis case fictitious, to religious or cluui-

tablc purposes.
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place among- the family ;
and my friend wanted to

prepare himself for the next discussion.

When I came home, I received some Koordish

friends, before I went into the harem. IMahommed

Aga said,
" Tlie want of security in our possessions

is the sole ruin of the country. While we tribesmen

are not sure of holding our estates, we never Avill

addict ourselves to agriculture ;
and until we do, the

country can never prosper. Why should I, for

instance, throw a tagar of seed into the ground, when

I am not sure that my master will hold his govern-

ment, and I my estate, until the season of harvest ?

Instead of doing this, I allow the peasants to culti-

vate my estate as they may find it convenient
;
and I

take from them my due, which is the sakat, or tenth

of the whole, and as much more as I can squeeze

out of them hy any means, and on any pretext."

Abdurrahman Pasha's favourite project, at one

time, was to render his country tributary to the

Porte, but independent of any neighbouring Pasha.

He was willing to pay any annual tribute that the

Porte might require, regularly and in ready money,
at the capital, provided he should be secured from

obeying any other orders than those of the Sultan
;

and not be subject to deposition, and interference in

the interior of his province, except in case of rebel-

lion
;
but this he could never manage. On occasion

of llie rebellion of Kutchuk Suliman, Pasha ol'

Bagdad, against the Porte, the Reis Eifendi, who
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was sent from Constantinople to depose him, offered

Abdurrahman Pasha tlie government of Bagdad ;

but the old chief very prudently refused the honour.
"

It is true," said he,
" that I should become a vizir

of the first rank ;
but one draught of the snow-water

of my own mountains is worth all the honours of

the empire. Besides, were I to transfer myself to

Bagdad, my own prosperity would be increased, but

it would ultimately be the ruin of the family of the

Bebbehs."

In the afternoon I went to pay a visit to Osman

Bey. His establishment of servants was really

magnificent; but the house was just like ours,

though in better order, and raised on rather a higher

basement. He does not lose on a second interview.

I thought him very agreeable. He asked very

sensible questions_, and answered those I put to him

in a very intelligent manner. He apologized for his

inquisitiveness.
"
I am perhaps impertinent," said

he,
" but remember what a strange thing it is for a

Koord to have a conversation with an Englishman ;

and what a desire he must have to profit by it, and

inform himself of things which lie could learn in no

other way, but which it must do him good to know."

I desired him to ask on ; and assured him that I

would take a similar lilierty in return. He was

extremely inquisitive about England, France, and

Russia
;

our government, the ceremonial of our

court, and the formation and con.slitutioii of our

Vol. I. H
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armies ; about which he asked many very pertinent

questions, which showed that he took an interest

in the subject, and comprehended it. Unlike the

Turks, he by no means attached an undue degree of

importance to the Sultan, Constantinople, or Turkish

affairs. He asked for the particulars of the battle

of Waterloo, al)out which he had heard, probably

from the Persians, but not by name. Bonaparte he

had heard of as the Imperatol. He then came to

China, and asked nearly the same questions as Ab-

dulla Pasha had done in the morning, which con-

firmed me in my suspicions of a conversation on the

subject having taken place among them. He parti-

cularly asked if foreigners were allowed to visit the

capital of China, and seemed rather surprised when

I told him an embassy from our court had lately

been there. On something being suggested to him

by a person present, he entered on the subject of

British India, but with some apparent caution. He

began by remarking that when a sovereign had so

powerful an army as ours, it Avas natural he should

wish to employ it ; and that he was not surprised we

were always looking out for opportunities of con-

quest. I saw immediately what he Avas coming to,

and told him that our great army did not proceed

from the inclination of the sovereign, but was no

more than was necessary for our own <lefence
;
that

when other powers kept up large armies, it was

indispensable for us to do so likewise ;
and that we
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did not wish to interfere with any one else, but

Av'oukl not allow any one else to interfere with us
;

that we had already more dominions than were essen-

tial to onr welfare ; and retained some portions of

them merely because we could not resign them,

without their falling into the hands of those who

would use them to our disadvantage.
'* If that be the

case then," said he,
" how comes it that you are every

year extending your conquests over Hindostan? But

I hope," he added, "you will not take amiss the ques-

tions I ask." I told him that our conquests in India

proceeded from the very principle I had just laid

down. We were not the first Europeans who had

conquered places in India. Some of the places we

now held we had taken from those Europeans, in

consequence of our wars Avith them in Europe ;

others they had ceded to us
; some we had pui*-

chased
;

others Ave ol)tained from the natives by

treaty, in return for services or other advantages.

Thus, from small beginnings, a mighty empire was

formed, which bordered on the territories of many

powerful princes. Some of these profited by us, and

were friendly to us, others again were jealous of our

power, and envied a prosperity, which they AV'ere not

enlightened enough to attain. ^\'hen })eople are

neighl)ours, interests must fretpicntly jar, and sub-

jects of quarrel arise ; and though the Eiigh'sh are

l»eacea])ly inclined towards those who are similarly dis-

posed towards them, yet they arc not a j>eople to

II 2
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be imposed upon. The necessity of defending our

rights, or vindicating our honour, had often pro-

duced wars, in which it had generally pleased God to

grant us the victory ;
hut that in all such contests, it

w^ould be found, Ave were never the aggressors. He
seemed much struck with this view of the subject,

and confessed he had, previously, always imagined
that the English had at once sent a large army to

conquer India, and carried on their conquests Avitliout

cause, or even pretext, whenever they chose. He
then asked me about air-balloons ; and said he liad

been told they were machines capable of conveying

detachments of soldiers to any given point. We
then came back to England. Nothing delighted him

so much as the knowledge that we had clans among
us. He was very minute in his inquiries into the

manners, language, and character of our ashaier or

tribes, and requested me to tell him some of the

names of the clans. He was charmed with the idea of

clan regiments, Avith their own costume and officers,

but Avondered that the reigning caste should be

English, Avho Avere sheherlis or toAvnspeople, and of

no tribe
;
and still more that they should make good

soldiers. His asking me Avhere we got our rice,

introduced the mention of the New World ;
and he

immediately requested me to tell him hoAV it Avas

discovered. "
By astronomy and geometry," said I,

*'
it Avas ascertained that the A\^orld AA^as globular like

an orange." This part of my explanation I illus-
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trated by holding up my clenched fist :

" Here is

Frenghistan
—there is India—this is the way Ave

come from Frenghistan to India
;
but some people

began to inquire, why can we not go round the other

way to India ? Some said it might be done, others

that it could not. An individual more enterprising

than the rest said he would try it, and he found a

prince who gave him ships and means to make the

experiment. In endeavouring to go round this untried

way to India, the new continent was found," This

he entirely comprehended. In explaining to him

the nature of the American republic, he said,
" This

is like the tribes in Khoshnav*, where each village

has its own head, and they all meet together to

consult for the good of the whole community."

* The tribes of the Khoshnav are three in number, viz., Meer

Mahhmalli, Mcer Yiisufi, and Pezhderri. The two former have

an old feud between them, -which keeps them constantly at war
with each other, to the great advantage of the Bebbeh Pasha,
who can only maintain his influence among them by dexterously

availing himself of their internal dissensions, just as the Turks

and Persians maintain their influence over him. A small stream

separates these tribes ; and they have one common mosque, in

•which they assemble on a Friday, and afterwards frequently retire

to their respective sides of the rivulet and commence firing on

each other. On one occasion, however, they commenced hosti-

lities in the mosque, and twenty or thirty of them were killed.

In their dress they resemble the Koords of Amadia
; but their

language partakes both of the Bebbeh and Bahdinan dialects.

The same remark holds good of the Rewandiz Koords, the name
of Tivhose principal tribe I cannot learn. There are, I believe

none of the peasant race cither in Khoshnav or Rewandiz.
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When I told him no one sat in the presence of our

king, "What!" said he,
" not even your ulema"*?

No, said I.
" You see," said he, turning round to

some of his people present, with an air of satisfaction,

" Mullas have not much power in his country." He
talked much of the state of Koordistan. " My
country is in a wretched state," said he.

" If you

serve the Turks, they insult and depose you Avhen

they choose
;

if you serve the Persians, they are con-

tinually teasing you for money." He is a good
Koord

;
but of the two rival powers, it is evident he

prefers the Persians. At parting he was extremely

friendly, said he considered me as of the same tribe

with himself, and hoped for a continued intimacy

between us.

When I came back I attended the elegant recre-

ation of a dog-fight, and it was amusing to see the

eagerness of delight of the Koords, who hallooed,

shouted, and capered, and made much more stir

than the animals themselves. One of the dogsf be-

longed to my sporting friend Mahmood JMasraf, who

having heard of a famous dog at Keuy Sanjiak, had

lately sent off a man there purposely to procure him,

to match with a dog here, who is rather too strong
for any now in the place.

* The doctors of the law.

t They were of the rough shepherd-breed.
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Many Koordish gentlemen attended ;
one of them

said to me,
" You are tlie tirst Englishman we have

seen here, and the event will be talked over by our

sons' sons. We are delighted to have you among
us." The sentiment was echoed by the whole com-

pany.

Thermometer—5 a.m. 62°
;
half past 2 p.m. 76.

Gentle westerly air ; fine day.

May 14.—The Pasha called on me this morning,

and sat with me for about an hour. He improves
much on acquaintance. There is something serious,

mild and unobtrusive in his manners, which is very

pleasing. He inquired much about the European
states in the same way his brother had done yester-

day, and began his discourse with questions about

China. There had been some talk among them

about China, which has evidently interested them

greatly. He talked with great modesty and pro-

priety on all the subjects he treated of. I led the

conversation to the subject of vaccination, which

1 am very desirous of introducing into Koordistan,

where the small-pox commits great ravages ;
and he

expressefl considerable anxiety for its introduction

among his people. I promised him to write to

Bagdad immediately for some of the matter.

In the afternoon my old sportiuij friend the Mas-

i*af came as usual. He also made his debut in the

evening's chat with questions about China.

The Koords are the only orientals 1 ever knew
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who sit up late at night, and rise late in the morning.

Few gentlemen in Sulimania go to bed till two or

three o'clock, or show themselves abroad till nine or

ten in the forenoon. Their chief visiting time is at

night. When it grows dark they begin going about

to each other's houses, where they amuse themselves

with conversation, smoking, and music. They will

pay two or three visits of this kind in the course of

a night. About an hour before sunset also, a kind of

club or assembly is held before the house of the

iMasraf, in an open place in the town called the

Meidan. Friends meet and chat on various subjects ;

arms or horses are displayed; and sometimes matches

are made of wrestling, partridge or dog-fights. The

Koords appear to me to be a remarkably cheerful

social people, with no kind of pride or ceremony

among them
;
and they are neither envious of one

another, nor have I ever heard a Koord speak an ill-

natured word of another, however diflerent they may
be in party or interest.

While the Pasha was with me to-day, I took the

opportunity of finishing an affair which had been re-

commended to my good offices by a friend whom it

was impossible to refuse. A Bagdad speculator,

who is in the hal)it of cutting timber on the Koordish

mountains, had lately a considerable quantity of

timber seized by the Koords. The Pasha at my

request ordered the property to be restored
;
or if not

forthcoming,^ a similar (juantity to be cut down and
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placed at his disposal. This transaction made me

acquainted with the wood-cutting business, which

includes some particulars I think worth knowing.

The timber, which is tchinar, or oriental plane, of a

fine damasked grain, is cut on the mountains Avhich

separate Sinna from Turkish Koordistan, principally

in the districts of Juanroo and Delli Havar, which is

a valley in the mountains of Hallabjee. Forests are

public property in the East
;

but the neighbouring

chiefs generally contrive to exact something, in the

way of presents, from the speculator, by throwing all

kinds of dangers and obstacles in his way. The

Avood is cut, cleaned, and left to dry. A year or two

after, at the time of the rising of the waters, it is

carried to the nearest station, where it is floated

down to the river Diala—men attending on the banks

to see that it takes the proper course. When it

reaches the Diala it is left to its fate, and floats

down to the bridge between Bagdad and Tank Kesra,

where it is taken out by persons on the watch, but of

course a great deal of it is lost in this way; however,

so dear is timber in Bagdad, that it is generally sure

to make a handsome profit. IMull)erry and nut is

also cut in Koordistan, but these are purchased out

of gardens. Poplar or kawak is brought from

Jezira * and Amadia
;
and willow, or sughuit, from

the p]uj)hrates above Ana,

* For an account of some places in Jezira, and the adjacent
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Wood is now becoming daily more scarce on the

mountains of Sinna, from the indiscriminate cutting

down practised by every one. My informant says,

that in many places where he used to cut wood, there

is now not a stick left. Lately a man in Kermanshah,

who practises founding, casting and coining, has greatly

contributed to the destruction of the plane forests,

fancying that nothing but charcoal made of tchinar

would answer his purpose. This has been much

worse for the woods than even the timber-cutting.

The agents for cutting wood never venture to carry

money with them into the forests. The workmen are

all paid at Hallabjee *, which is the nearest town in

the district. The people of these mountains, espe-

cially at Juanroo, are described to be in the last state

of barbarism. They are nominally subject to the

interesting but little known country, see Appendix. Among the

rest, the castle of Finik, at about four hours above Jezira, is cele-

brated in the history of the Koords as early as 1461. In 1450

Khalapi, Prince of Seurt, laid siege to Jezira, and in 1459 Ameer

Ahmed, the Bohtan, who occupied the Carduchian mountains)

says Assemanni, took Jezira from Ameer Ibrahim, who took

refuge in the castle of Phineck. In 1461 a battle was fought

between the chiefs of Hesn Kief and Bohtan in the woods of

Jezira. In the same year Ahmed the Bohtan, the tyrant of

Jezira, took Fenek, and ordered Ibrahim with his sons to be burnt.

It is remarkable that Ammianus Marcellinus, in lib. xx. 15, 18,

26, mentions Bezabde or Jezira and Phcenica.

*
Hallabjee is ac tlie end of the vale of Shehrizoor towards the

mountains, S.E. of Sulimania.
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Vali of Sinna, but in reality are wholly independent,

living in forests and fastnesses, and having nothing

to tempt visitors. They cultivate nothing, and are

reported to live wholly on acorns and \\\\d fruit.

What is perhaps singular in this kind of savage tribe,

the women have great power among them, and will

often appease furious disputes between the men,

which would otherwise be terminated in bloodshed ;

for, like all savages, these people are extremely irri-

table and vindictive, and count the life of a man

for nothing. JMen and women live together without

the slightest affectation of concealment ;
and the

Bagdad timber-merchant was extremely scandalized

at the questions constantly put to him of " What is

your wife's name ? how does she dress ?" &c. The

account of this man was confirmed to me by many
Koords present, who had visited that wild district.

I Avas surprised to hear that, in the province of

Shehrizoor, there are some villages entirely com-

posed of Afghans. They came into this part of the

country on the murder of Azad Khan ; and they are

said still to retain their own language among them-

selves. They are very poor, and rank among the pea-

santry. There are also some families of Afshars * in

Koordistan. I saAv an agavat, or gentleman of the

tribe
;

his name was Isa Aga, and he was an uncom-

monly fine-looking old man, of a commanding height

and figure. Though bred up in Koordistan, I

* Nadir Shah's tribe.
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was told it could at once be perceived he was no

Koord by his language. No one but a native-born

Koord can speak their language perfectly ; it is

something like the English in that respect. The

difficulty in both proceeds from minutiae in the pro-

nunciation, and running one syllable into another.

May 15.—Last night a courier to the Pasha

arrived in three days from Bagdad. He brings the

news, that Mahmood Pasha's mother has been well

received by the Pasha of Bagdad, and that his pro-

posals are likely to be acceded to. He has, in the

first instance, obtained the cession of the district of

Kara Hassan, and the delivery up of Hassan Bey *,

with a promise of Erbil and Altoon Kiupri. Banker

Khan, who has been here for some time on the part

of the Shahzadeh of Kermanshah, to demand 30,000

tomans, will consequently be dismissed.

Mahommed Aga told me some curious anecdotes,

especially of the escape of Hassan Bey last year,

Avhicli placed in a strong light the treachery and

impolicy of the Turkish government.

In the afternoon I had a visit from Banker

Khan. He is a plain, stupid man, with a most pre-

posterous beard. He is of the Koordish race, of the

tribe of I\Iafi, jind speaks Koordish better than any
other language. I asked him about the ruins of

Heriihi. He assured me that there was only a reser-

* Mahmood Pasha's younger brother, wlio tlie year hefore had

run away to Bagdad.
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voir cut out of the rock; but that there were no

figures or writing whatever.

The afternoon's party exhibited all the fashion of

Sulimania, to tlie number of twenty-five or thirty of

the principal people. By way of recreation they

liad a partridge-fight. The birds were more nume-

rous, and fouffht better than on the former occasion.

The best fiditers nmst be taken in the nest, and

trained up. On the day they are to fight, they are

kept hungry. In the sunnner they must be taken to

the mountains, otherwise they lose their spirit.

May 16.—I called on the Pasha this morning. I

like him better every time I see him. He has pro-

mised to do his utmost to procure me a copy of tlie

famous History of Koordistan, called the ' Tarikh al

Akrad.' I told him the story of Xenophon and the

Ten Thousand, and the ancient glory of his race.

He and all his Koords listened Avith the greatest

attention, and appeared deeply interested in the nar-

rative. The scene was very picturesque, and Avould

have made a fine subject for a painting. The Pasha

afterwards very naively exclaimed,
"

I wonder if my

family was of consequence at that period !

"
There

was present Kai Khosroo Bey, chieftain of the Jaf

trilx', a very powerful and Avarlike clan. The Bey

was a very fine-looking man. I Avas certainly the

first European he had ever seen, and he Avas evidently

much astonished ;
but there Avas no rude nor stupid

staring.
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May 17.—I returned Banker Khan's visit. He
lives at the house of the Darogha ; as wretched a

house as the one we inhabit. Bauker Khan told me
that his tribe, the Mafi Koords, is established in

Khorassan ; but that there are some families of it in

Kermanshah. His language differs from that of

Sulimania, but is perfectly intelligible. Bauker

Kkan is well acquainted with Khorassan, Afghan-

istan, and some parts of Turkestan, about which he

told me some curious particulars ;
also about the

turquoise, or Firouzeh mines of Nishabour. The

turquoise matter is a small vein between two slabs

of rock. Mohammed Rahim Khan, the present

chief of Kharezm, is a descendant of Abdul Gazi

Khan Bahader*, the celebrated Tartar historian.

The proper title of the Sultan of Bokhara is not

Sultan, but tura.

* A prince of the house of Tchenghiz Khan, who reigned ahout

the middle of the seventeenth century. He wrote a genealogical

history of the Tartars, which has been translated into various

European languages.
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May 18.—I passed a very pleasant hour and a half

with the Pasha. There is something so very natural,

unassuming, and modest in his character, that makes

it quite delightful to talk with him, after being used

to the artificial, false, and pretending manners of the

generality of men of rank in the East. I asked him

why he did not wear armour, which is the favourite

war-dress of the Koords. " Because I am not strong

enough to hear it," answered he. Most natives of the

East would have said that they did not like it, or that

they scorned shielding themselves in battle. A per-

son must have lived long among the Turks, and have

become well acquainted with their habits of thinking

and speaking, to be aware how this little trait struck

me. I have nothing to record of the conversation

this morning, as it principally devolved on myself;

the Pasha making many in(iuiries about Ein-o})ean

armies, with very judicious remarks.
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Ill the evening I had as my guest Kai Khosroo

Bey, in addition to my usual party.

The Jaf tribe*, whose chief he is, inhabit the

highest mountains
'[
on the frontier of the territory

of the Vali of Sinna. They are a fine-looking, brave

people, but esteemed exceedingly uncivilized and

barbarous, even by the Koords. Their dialect of

Koordish differs considerably from that of the

Bebbeh Koords ; and their appearance is so singular

that they are easily recognized. They form a body
of yeomanry cavalry, in number about 2000, Avhich

follows the Bey when he is summoned to attend his

feudal lord, the Pasha of Sulimania, in the field.

They can also turn out 4000 musketeers with ease ;

and they are reckoned the best soldiers in the Koordish

army. As they are a strong and powerful tribe,

they liave a number of refugees from various tribes,

with remnants of broken tribes, under their protec-

tion
;
such as the Feileys and Kelliores, who often

do injury to the Jaf name. When the chief dies, if

his son is young, he does not succeed, as the clan

could never be governed by a stripling. In that

case the vacant chieftainship is filled by the brother

or uncle of the deceased Bey.
The Jafs all live in tents J. In the summer they

* Sec Plate 2, a Man of the Jaf Tribe.

t The district of Juanroo, above alluded to, is a part of these

niouu tains.

I The Koords call a wandering tribe, or one that lives in tents,

Kheil ; and a man of such a tribe Khcilekee.
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encamp in tlie
liigli

mountains of Ilagee Ahmed, on

the frontier of Sinna : in the autumn they are scat-

tered over the district of Shehrizoor ;
and in the

winter they live at Shirwaney, on the river Diahi,

Maij 19.—Nothing particuhir occurred in the

mornino-. In tlie afternocjn I had a visit from Ab-

duUa Pasha. As he is not remarkable for his infor-

mation respecting his own country, there is not much

to be gleaned from his conversation. He spoke of

the climate of Sulimania. In the winter the cold is

sometimes intense, especially when the strong easterly

gales prevail. Snow sometimes lies on the ground

from six weeks to two months
;
one fall succeeding

another before any be dissolved. The Avinter before

last it snowed twenty-three times. In the sunnner

the climate is pleasant, except when the easterly

wind blows
;
which it does Avitli prodigious violence,

sometimes for eight or ten days successively. This

\\\\n\ is as hot and relaxing in sunnner as it is cold

and piercing in winter ; and, Avhat is very curious,

it is not felt at the distance of two or three hours off

in any direction. The district of Shehrizoor '^ Avhere

* The province of Shehrizoor e.\tcnds to near the niountjiins of

Avroman. Its ca])ital is Koolainbar, calU'd by the Turks (ihii-

huubar
;
but tlic people \\\w reside in it are obhged to retire in tlie

summer to Khoajall, a cool situation at the foot uf the Avroman

mountains.

From Sulimania to Arbet is thirty hours; here begins the pro-

vince of Shehrizoor. ]''roin Arbet to Ghulambar, when- it termi-

nates, is eight hours. At Arbet, Abdurrahman I'airha dug up (^uan-

VOL. I. I
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a great deal of rice is grown, is said to be extremely

hot and unwholesome, and overrun with swarms of

flies and musquitoes ;
besides which, so numerous

are the snakes, that they may be commonly seen

passing backwards and forwards along the road even

in the daytime.

May 20.—I had a visit to-day, among my usual

friends, of a Georgian, Teimir Aga, one of the slaves

of Ahmed Kiahya, who escaped from Bagdad on the

death of Ali Pasha
;
and he has had the prudence to

remain here ever since. He is now considered as a

Koordish Agavat or gentleman, and holds several rich

villages by gift from the present and late Pashas of

Sulimania. He would not return to Bagdad even were

he offered the best employment under the government,

and seems to be perfectly satisfied with his condition.

A very respectable old Koord, vA\o had just

returned from Mecca, also came to see me. All the

tities of bricks, but without inscriptions, and found some coins, a

specimen of which I am promised. At Ghulambar he found two

pieces of cannon buried in the rubbish. The district of vShehrizoor

abounds in vestiges of antiquity, such as mounts or tepehs, hke

Glievra Kalaa on the Zehav road, and kharcezes or subterranean

water-courses, many of which are still serviceable. Sepulchral
in-ns !ire dug up in many places, Arbet is the place where the

most considerable remains are found. There is a mount there, and

the traces of a considerable town round it. My present opinion

is, that this is the ancient city of Shchrizoor; but all the Koords

Avitli one accord deny there ever having been any city of the name

of Shehrizoor, and insist that it was always the name of a district,

as at present. The district is not now one government, but is

divided among several.
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Koords who have been the pilgrimage ever after

wear a white turban. A^'^ithin the last three years

about two thousand Koords from the province of

Sulimania alone have visited I\Iecca.

I had afterwards a visit from Osman Bey, who

sat with me till noon, listening with the greatest de-

light to stories about European armies and battles.

Many of the offices about the Pasha are heredi-

tary; at least during the government of the parti-

cular Pasha. The present Masraf was prime minister

successively to Osman, Abdurrahman, and Mahmood
Pashas

; and he tells me he expects his son to suc-

ceed him. The j)resent selikdar, or sword-bearer, is

a boy, and a person acts for liim till he is of age,

adminstering also for him the laws attached to the

office, which he has inherited from his father. If

peace and the succession in the direct line were

secured, this country would rapidly improve.

In the afternoon I joined the IMasraf's coterie,

established under a tent in an open place before his

house. Most of the people of rank belonging to

Sulimania were there. We were soon joined by
Kai Khosroo Bey, who came lounging, or rather

rolling in, with a vacant stare. He spoke by fits, in a

language which I could not understand, though I now

begin to make out the Sulimania dialect pretty well.

Kai Khosroo Bey had a small English powder-flask,

the mechanism of which he could not comprehend,
and re({uested me to explain. I observed, on this

12
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occasion, that tlie Koords called gunpowder derman,

or medicine ;
a very efficacious one truly. We had

afterwards, as usual, a partridge-light. The skill,

courage, and intelligence of the little bird is certainly

surprising. As I have already mentioned, their

great feat is to seize the adversary by the nape of the

neck, hold him fast, like a bull-dog, and then fly up
with him and overturn him on the ground ;

and the

skill exhibited in the attempting and evading this

manoeuvre constitutes the interest of the sport. One

bird being foiled several times in his attack, in a

paroxysm of rage seized himself fast by the wing,

and was with difficulty brought to let go his hold ;

thus realising what has been thought preposterous in

Harpagon.
When I returned home the Masraf sent me a horse

as a present. The Koord who brought it had been

desired by his master not to accept of anything, and

it was by main force that I caused him to be seized,

and a dress put on him. There was something very

ridiculous to see a shaggy savage, six feet high,

actually blubbering at having a gift
forced on him

against his will. I sent some of my people home

with him to appease the old gentleman, and to re-

quest him to allow his servant to accept my present.

3Iai/2\.
—This morning I breakfasted with the

Pasha, by invitation, at ten o'clock. The repast

might have j)assed for a good substantial dinner,

there being all sorts of meat, of the most solid as
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well as ornamental description. Among tlie rest

was the usual Eastern delicacy, of a lamb stuffed

and roasted w^liole. The dishes were prepared and

served in the Persian fashion, and really did honour

to Koordish skill, being much less greasy and more

tasty than anything I ever ate at Bagdad. The

Pasha and n>yself sat together at the upper end of the

hall, and before us was placed an oblong tray of

painted wood, with feet raising it a few inches from

the ground, on which the different dishes were

placed. Some that it would not contain were put

on the ground beside us. Several IjowIs, filled with

different kinds of sherbets, all cooled with snow, and

some of them extremely palatable, were distributed

among the dishes. By the Pasha a stout grim-look-

ing Koord knelt on one knee, and kept stirring

about a white mixture in one huge bowl, into Avliich

he put an innnense quantity of snow. Ever and

anon the Pasha turned about his head to him, and

was served with a prodigious spoonfull of this mix-

ture. The attentive stare of the fellow, as he de-

livered the contents of his Patagonian spoon into his

master's mouth, was so ludicrous, that I durst not

look at him a second time. I had also my attendant

savage on my side ;
and on turning my face towards

him, in imitation of the Paslia, I was served Avith

a spoonfull of the litpiid,
which proved to be diluted

yoghourt*, cooled with snow, and a quantity of little

* A preparation of sour cloltcd cream or milk.
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unripe plums cut up into it, so excruciatingly sour as

to draw tears from the eyes. I did not repeat the

application to my familiar Carduchian. The council,

which was numerously attended, were served, like us,

on oblong tables at the bottom of the hall ; and they

vigorously applied themselves to do honour to the

feast, all their beards moving in cadence—" Oh 'tis

merry in the hall Avhen beards wag all !

"
This

verse occurred to me when I cast my eyes down on

the right and on the left, and it almost discomposed

my gravity. I observe the Koords do not dispatch

their dinner as quickly as the Turks, but eat leisurely,

and chat over their food, the whole dinner being set

down at once before them. The Pasha, before break-

fast, said something gratifying to Veled Bey, one of

the Jaf chiefs, who was present. Veled Bey, who was

talking at the time, got up and rolled or shouldered,

for he Avas a ponderous though handsome-looking

man, very leisurely along the hall, continuing what

he was saying all the time. When he came to the

Pasha, the latter held out the palm of his hand to

him, which he kissed slightly, and then retired to his

place as deliberately and clumsily as he had quitted

it. The members of the council smoked, and seemed

to make themselves quite easy, speaking whenever

anything occurred to them. In Bagdad the Musah-

hibjees, or councillors, never venture to look to the

right or the left in the presence of the Pasha ; and

they keep cringing and bowing at every word of
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their master, and never speak except when he de-

sires them.

In the evening I talked with JMalimood INIasraf on

the ditferent breeds of horses. Arab horses do not

breed well in Koordistan; though the sire and dam

be true desert nedjdis, the colts never turn out any-

thing but very common horses. The Jaf tribe pos-

sesses a breed of small stout horses, much celel)rated

for their strength and activity.

May 22.—I went again to the dub in the INIeidan,

and found the usual party assembled. JMahmood

Masraf recollects well the foundation of the town of

Sulimania, about thirty-two years ago. The then

governor of southern Koordistan^ Ibrahim Pasha, the

father of Koord Suliman Pasha, and a relation of

the present governor of Sulimania, resolved on re-

moving the capital from Karatcholan, on the other

side of the Azmir hills, to this place ; both from

a wish of signalizing himself and for the convenience

of hunting, of which he was passionately fond, and

for which amusement the situation of Karatcholan

was singularly ill calculated, being in a very narrow,

rocky valley, lie called his new town Sulimania, in

compliment to the then Pasha of Dagdad, Suliman

Pasha, tlie father of the late unfortunate Saed Pasha.

There was an ancient mount ^'

here, which they pared

* There was a village rouiul this uld mount. The village

was called Mellikiiidi, iinnsi McUik Hindi, or the village of the

Indian king. The Paslui told mc, that in cutting away the mount
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away to suit tlie foiinclatioiis of the palace, which

was built in the time of Abdurrahman Pasha. Some

coins were then found.

Sulimania is in the district of Sertchinar. By the

best information I can obtain, it at present contains

2000 houses of jMahometans, 130 houses of Jews>

nine houses of Chaldean Cliristians, who have a

wretched small church, five houses of Armenians,

who have no priest or church
;

six caravanserais ;

five baths, but only one good one
;

five mosques, of

which one is good.

May 23.—The Pasha had made up a party this

evening for firing at a mark
;
but a very high wind

coming on, we were obliged to give it up : so I went

to pass the afternoon with Abdulla Pasha, where

the cluh came to meet me. Kai Khosroo Bey, ^^'ho

seems by the way to have taken a great fancy to me,

thouo'li we do not understand a word of each other's

language, came rolling in as usual. After a dead

silence, he on a sudden gobbled out something

Avhich I did not perceive to be addressed to me
;
but

the gobbling noise being repeated, I turned round

and observed him to be staring point blank at me
;

and then the JMasraf, who could hardly help smiling,

large urns, with fragment of bones in them, were discovered ;

also an inscription, wiiicli was thrown away, as nobody could read

it. He also said that, not long ago, he himself, in digging down in

the palace for some repairs, found fragments of urns and bones at

a great depth.
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said to me in Turkish,
" The Bey means that he

wishes heartily to see you at tJie Tribe (six days ofF

in the hiuh border-mountains), and tliat he would

give you a most sincere welcome." In effect I believe

he would, and I have half a notion of accepting his

invitation.

May 24.— At three o'clock I Avent Avilli the

Pasha to fire at a mark. The exercising ground is

about a mile and a half from the town, on the Azmir

road, near the foot of the hills. The Pasha, Abdulla

Pasha, and myself sat together under a shemsia, and

looked on. The best marksman was Osman Bev,

and he certainly was an admirable shot with a heavy

ride. JMost of the other marksmen also fired very

well.

May 25. — I had the Pashas with me in the

morning for more than an hour, but I was not \\ell

enough to note the conversation, which, indeed,

was not interesting. In the afternoon I went to

see Osnum ]5ey, who Mas delighted that I had

s})oken so highly of his performance yesterday. He
is very desirous I should teach him the broad

sword, and to shoot at a mark -with a pistol, of

wliicli the Orientals have no notion.

May 26.—I was much indis])Osed and could not

see any one.

May 27.—I went to see Omar Khaznadar, a gen-
thnnan \vho lives close to us. He is a pleasant, good-

natured man. In speaking of the curiosities of
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Koordistan, he mentioned the Takht i Suhman,

which is a jylateau, and said to be the highest part

of the Sinna mountains. In this mountain he de-

scribed some curious excavations, or a subterranean

city, as they call it ; but he and several other persons

present mentioned still more considerable excava-

tions at a place called Dillo, in the hill between

Karadagh and Ibrahim Khangee. The entrance is

very small, but the passages are very spacious, and

branch off in many directions, so as to render it

extremely dangerous to proceed without great pre-

cautions, as many persons have been lost in

their intricacies. The passages, at least some of

them, are described as being bordered by cells,

which they call shops and houses. About
fifty

persons were lately in this cavern, and wandered

about for several hours, expending a jar of naphtha

oil in light ;
but in no part of their ramble did they

reach any termination of the excavations. The

Koords say this was a city of Jian ben Jian, the

Prince of the Genii*. Omar Aga and I have formed

* Jian ben Jian, or the Prince of the Genii, is supposed by the

Maliometans to have been sovereign of the vi^orld before the crea-

tion of man, and to have built the pyramids of Egypt. He

reigned over a race which, according to the Koran, was created

out of fire, and therefore refused to submit to man who was only
created out of earth.

The Mahometans believe that this race filled and governed the

world for 2000 years before the creation of Adam, and that, upon

refusing obedience to him, they were driven into a distant and
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a plan to go and explore it ; and we are to take

necessaries for continuing four or five days there if

needful. This mountain of Dillo contains sulphur,

naphtha, alum, salt, and a fountain of acid water of a

yellow colour.

I spent the evening with Osman Bey, Avho Lad

prepared a small musical party to entertain me. The

performers were hut indifferent artists, heing second-

rate Bagdad singers ;
hut I had much agreeahle

conversation with the Bey.

One of the Jaf chiefs being there, gave me occa-

sion to make some inquiries respecting the govern-

ment and constitution of the tribe. I am told that

Kai Khosroo Bey, who is the chief of all the Jaf

nation, may kill or punish at pleasure ; that he has

no council, nor the least necessity for consulting with

any of the elders of the tribe*. If the Pa!?ha

re([uires a sum of money or a levy of troops from

him, he summons the chiefs of the Tirehs, or

Ijranches, and divides the burden equally among

them, while they do the same with the })rincipal

people of their own Tirehs. It was not nntil the

remote corner of the earth, called the mountains of Kaf, and con-

fined there as a punishment for their rebellion.— See Preliminary
Discourse to Sale's Koran, page 95 ; U'llerbelot, Bibliothcquc

Oricntalo, pp. 39G, 820, &c.
*

I have since been informed on, I believe, better authurity,

that the chief of the Jafs can neither kill nor mutilate, without

consulting with the elders of tiic tril)e.
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reiffii of Abdurraliani Paslia that tlie Jafs were

brought to bear a part in the affairs of Koordistan.

May 28.— Early in the morning I went to the

Zor Khana, or gymnasium, belonging to Omar Aga.

With respect to the different kinds of exercises per-

formed there, I have nothing to add to Niebuhr's

description of the Zor Khana, at Shirauz, which is

excellent*. In the afternoon I had Osman Bey

Avith me, together with Kai Khosroo Bey and the

Masraf. The latter told me of a forced march he

made from Bagdad to Sulimania, in two days and

nights, arriving tlie third day, during the season of

the saum Avind. The party consisted of 1300 horse,

out of which about 200 men and horses died from

heat and fatigue. This happened after Sheikh

Twiney, the Montefik Arab's affair, when Suliman

Pasha of Bagdad deposed Osman Paslia of Suli-

mania, and invested Ibrahim Pasha in his room.

Osman Pasha's army refused to serve Ibrahim Pasha,

and made this forced march to escape into Koor-

distan to Abdurrahman Pasha. It was certainly a

prodigious exertion.

Majj 29.—I met my friends as usual in the

Meidan. The night was most disagreeable. The

wind, which had been south all day, at sunset sud-

denly came round to N.E., and soon began to blow

*
Voyage en Arabic, torn. ii. p. 141.
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with violence, bringing with it clouds of dust, and

immense quantities of sand-flies, which I should not

have expected to find here. These put sleep out of

the question for the ^diole night. The wind was

also extremely hot and relaxing. This is the so

much dreaded Sherki, which seems to blow from

any quarter, from E. to N.E. It resembles the

Italian sirocco *, and is greatly feared by the people

of Sulimania for its violence and relaxing qualities.

One thing is extremely curious, and to me as yet

quite unaccountable, though asserted by every one

in the country,
—that the influence of this wind is not

felt more than two hours off in any direction.

May 30.—I sat for an hour with the Pasha this

morning. He pressed me to give him my word that

I would visit Sulimana every year, in "which case he

Avould build a comfortable liouse for me. His re-

creant brother, Hassan Bey, accompanied by Ku-

stam Eflendi, the ex-Defterdar
-j-

of Bagdad, who

is the bearer of a khilaut J for JMahmood Pasha, is

expected here the day after to-morrow, and an

istakl)ol § is preparing for the khilaut.

In the evening I dined with Osman Bey. All

the principal persons in the town, amounting to four-

teen, were invited to meet me, and the dinner was

* Pronounced sciiocco, and no doubt the same word as slicrki,

/. c. easterly. Tlic Kourds call it Baya Rish, or black wiiul.

t Lord Treasurer. X A dross of liniiniir.

§ A public entry.
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really a most excellent one. It was served in tlie

Persian style like that of the Pasha, in oblong trays

called khuantchees, on which the dishes were ar-

ranged. We dined out on a grass-plot before the

house. The Bey and I sat at one khuantchee at the

top of the party ; the others were arranged at khu-

antchees down each side. Kai Khosroo Bey rolled

in after the dinner had conmienced, and gobbling out

an excuse in a few unintelligible words, immediately

placed himself at the head of one of the side-tables,

and addressed himself to the viands with great dili-

gence. The Koords, like the Persians, eat slowly,

and talk between whiles, their dinner lasting" as long;

as ours. They have a great objection to the ravenous

mode of feeding practised by the Turks, among
whom the dishes are put down separately on the

table, and taken off after a few mouthfuls have been

snatched by the guests. This seems to be the old

Tartar fashion
;
while the Persians appear always to

have been deliberate at their meals *. After dinner

most of the guests went to the Pasha's Divan, while

a few, invited by the Bey, stayed to a musical party.

The performers were those of the other night, and

* I now see clearly the meaning of the ])assage in Hafiz, wliich

in Englisli literally is,
"

Tlicsc wanton damsels have snatclied

away quiet from my heart, as Turks do a tray of plunder ;" al)out

which sundry far-fetched explanations have been given. So little

observing are tlie Orientals, that it is very likely the allusion con-

tained in this passage, though concerning their own customs,

never struck them.
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were very indifferent. 1 had much curious conver-

sation with tlie Bey about the political state of his

country. He did not disguise his sentiments from

me. He hates the Turks bitterly.
"
They are

made up of treachery and insolence," said he.
" No

one knows how to treat the Turks," continued he,
"

as well as I do. It is a maxim with me to keep

them down, and never to trust them. A Turk never

behaves well but when he is kept in terror, and

treated with incivility." Though I do not go the

length he does, I feel that there is some justice in

what he says. He made up a wrestling match for

to-morrow afternoon, and wished it to be at my
house, as he was afraid that it would be presuming
to expect I should come twice running to him. But

my house has no space for such exhibitions, and I

desired him in our future intercourse to waive all

ceremony.

I had an opportunity to-day of observing, what had

often struck me before, that the Oriental prayers are

a matter of mere routine. When the company this

evening rose to pray at the sunset Azan or prayer,

the Bey muttered religious ejaculations for several

minutes before he l)egan with prodigious apparent

fervour
;

l)ut in the interval of the rikialis or pro-

strations, overhearing some trivial remark which I

made to a peri^on who had spoken to me, (also in the

interval of his devotions,) he turned about to answer

me ; and then gave directions to his people about
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laying out the dinner, which they were in the act of

bringing' in. He then went on again with another

rikiah. I have often observed this indifference and

indecorum in the IMahometans
; chatting, scokling,

and looking about them while yet on their knees in

the attitude of devotion. The fact is, that these

prayers are so formal, so unvarying, so often and so

publicly repeated, that they become a mere panto-

mime. When the Bey sat down again on the sofa,

while the servants were arranging the dishes, he re-

cited the names of God on his tespih or beads,

frequently interrupting himself to make some indif-

ferent observation,

3Iaf/ 31.
—Passed the morning with Abdulla Pasha,

and in the afternoon went to the wrestlin2;-match.

The court was full of people, and the "wall was

covered Avith spectators, every one being admitted.

There were some matches made in a peasant-like

style \Yit\i very little science
;
but the Koords were

delighted, and none more so than Osman Bey him-

self Two of the wrestlers belonged to Azeez Aga,
the Masraf's eldest son, a line youg man, who has

taken mightily to me, I backed his men against

those of the Bey ;
but I was nut lucky, as they were

both thrown. The Koords are the most determined

sportsmen I ever knew
; great and small, young and

old,
—it is the favourite passion of the nation. The

]3ey has made up a party to come to my house, on

purpose to show off his skill at the sword.
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On my return home, I sent liim a present of my
fine pistols, to his infinite delight, but I am tokl he

never keeps his presents a month
;
and whoever asks

for anything he has is sure to get it from him. I made

him promise to keep my pistols as a remembrance.

June 1.—This morning llustuni Effendi, from

Bagdad, made his j)ublic entry into the town, accom-

panied by Hassan Bey. The Pasha went out about

a mile to meet him, as tlie Eifendi is the bearer of

tlie Pelisse of Investiture from the Pasha of Bagdad.
It appears that the Pasha of Bagdad, who seduced

Hassan Bey from his allegiance, has actually sold

him Ix'ick again, and given him up unconditionally to

his offended brother. It is fortunate for Hassan Bey
tluit his brother is neither a Turk nor a Persian. He
was brought as a jnisoner, l)y a party of a hundred

Georgians, who guarded him night and day until lie

reached Sulimania. The young man appeared very

downcast
; indeed he nuikes but a foolish sort of a

figure. However, the dastardly \\'ay in whicli he

has been abandoned by the Turks operates rather in

his favour. All the })eoj)le of the town exj)ress

openly their contempt for the Pasha of Bagdad for

giving him up.

In the afternoon, at tlie iMeidan, I met Suliman l]ey,

the Pasha's youngest brotlier. He.Osnian ]3ey, and llie

Pasha, are by the same mother, a lady of the Bcbbeh

family, and sister to Khaled Pasha. Hassan Bey is

liy the sister of Kai Khosroo Jiey, of the Jaf tribe.

Vor,. I.

*

K
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Sulimaii Bey is thirty years of age, but appears

older than he really is. He is taller than his brothers ;

of a mild, serious, and agreeable countenance, and

gentle, unaiFected manners.

Banker Khan was likewise of the party at the

JMeidan, and seemingly in high spirits, notwith-

standing the events of the day, and the entire revo-

lution in favour of the Turkish interests. There is

still, however, a mystery in his stay here, wdiich I

cannot entirely penetrate. We talked of the Bakh-

tyarees, who are unquestionably Koords, as I had

always supposed. IMany people present had con-

versed with them. Banker Khan, himself a Koord,

has often been among them. He says their language

is a dialect of the Loristan Koordish, and that he can

understand them when they speak. All the accounts

I have ever had agree with this,

June 2.—The barley-crops are now getting in.

The harvest has been a little retarded by the late

rains. Cucumbers have just made their appearance,

but as yet they are scarce and dear. Some mulberries

are ripe. Wheat is not ready to be cut down until

the middle or latter end of June.

On going to-day to pay my compliments to the

Pasha on liis investiture, I found him sitting on a

grass-plat on one side of the palace, in a very ])lea-

sant situation. He had got up some wrestling-

matches to entertain me, for he has no taste himself

for anything of the kind.
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Hassan Bej-, the runaway brother, was tliere. I

like his appearance less than that of his brothers.

He was muttering prayers to himseJf all the time,

and seemed cpiite recovered from his embarrassment.

His hite history has been simply this :
—He was the

favourite brother of oMahmood Pasha
;
but last year

Daoud, Pasha of Bagdad, began a secret corre-

spondence with him, to endeavour to entice him from,

and set him up, against his brother, in which at last

he was successful. Hassan Bey ran away to Bagdad,
where he was received with singular honour, and

shortly afterwards createtl Pasha of Keuy Sanjiak;
from which post, however, he was recalled in a few

weeks, the Pasha of Bagdad finding it to be im-

possible to make head against JMahmood Pasha,

assisted by the Persians. At last, finding Hassan

Bey of no further use to him, he closed with the first

advantageous offer made by Mainnood Pasha, and

gave up Hassan Bey to his justly offended brother,

without caring what became ofhim. As throwing light

on the above transaction, I may here add, that about

a twelvemonth ago an olhcer of JMahmood Pasha's

was treating with Daoud Pasha about some atiair,

when the Pasha, after making soi»ie dilhculties, at

last seemingly consented to the wishes of the Koord-

ish chief, and said to his emissary,
"

I swear by God,
and by the head of my son Yusuf, that I ccnsider

Mahmood Pasha as my son equally witii Yusuf;
that 1 love him as a father, and have his interests

K 2
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nearest my heart." He had already decided the

affair against Mahmood Pasha, and was at that very

moment engaged in the secret correspondence with

Hassan Bey, which had for its object to jjetray and

destroy the very man whom " he considered as his

son equal with Yusuf." This anecdote is nnques-

tiona])le, and is one of many, of a similar character,

which I could relate of Daoud Pasha, and almost

every other Turkisli chief whom I have known.

Osman J3ey, and several other dashing young Koords,

have been for the last two days practising the sword,

with an intention of sho\vini>' off before me to-morro^v.

The exhibition was to have taken place this evening,

but was deferred on account of my visit to the Pasha.

Jime 3.—I went in the mornina; to welcome Rus-

turn Effendi lo Sulimania, and in the afternoon our

party of swordsmen met at my house. A roll of felt,

forty folds thick, was dipped in water, and suspended

by a string. Osman Bey took the iirst cut, and at

an easy blow severed the roll in two. Suliman Jiey,

who by the bye is a pleasing young man, followed,

and did tlie same. Azeez Aga came next, and was

equally successful. Another felt was suspended,

but Osman Bey failed
; he, however, cut through to

within two or three folds. Azeez As'a and Suliman

Bey also failed. Osman Bey then took another cut
;

but by this time he was nervous, and performed
worse than before. Azeez Aga then took one of the

sections of the felt, extending and ])lacing it on the
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ground, and cut it through clean at a blow. His

brother Abdurrahman did the same. This I thought

a greater feat tlian cutting through the suspended

felt. The Bey asked nie if this was not better than

our system. I told bim it ^v•ould do very well, j)ro-

vided the adversary stood to be cut at like the roll of

felt
;
but I showed him how, if he missed his cut, he

was entirely at the mercy of an opponent, A\ho knew

the use of liis weapon, according to our method. He

seemed convinced at last that there was some truth

in what I said
;

Init Azeez Aga would not allow it.

Jtoie 8.—I\lr. Bell arrived * on the 4tli, since

when I have been visiting and amusing myself among

my Koordish friends
;
but I recollect nothing ^Aortli

recording, and the relaxing effect of the north-east

"\\ iiid has rendered me averse to writini*-.

This afternoon I had some discourse with Omar

Aga and Mahmood Aga about the agriculture of

Koordistan. The usual increase of ^rain is about

five to ten, to one of seed
;

fifteen is an extraordi-

narily good crop. Last year the crops of grain

were bad, and yielded only two. ^\'^lieat and l)arley

are sown alternately in the same ground. They
* Mr. Bell had ])ccn appointed by the goveriimeiit of Boin1)ay

surgeon and assistant to the Bagdad residency; andlieingin very

delicate hcallh, lie joined Mr. llich in Koordistan for the binu;liL

of tlic niountain-uir. His very aniial)le disposition, his lively and

unaffected manners, liis love of travelling, and thirst after informa-

tion, made him a most welcome and agreeable addition to Mr.

Rich's family ; to whom his medical skill and gentle kimhiess

were afterwards of the very greatest beneiit.— E<'.
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depend on the rain *
;
which mode of agriculture is

called clem. There is a kind of corn called bahara,

which is sown in the spring, and requires artificial

irrigation. In the plains the land is not allowed to

lie fallow
;
but it is relieved by alternating the crops

of \v'heat and barley. In the hilly country the land

must rest every other year. Cotton must never be

sown twice running in the same ground ;
some crops

of tobacco generally intervene.

The cotton is all of the annual kind, and generally

requires w^atering, though in the hilly grounds some

is grown by the means of rain. Manure is ap-

plied only to vines and tobacco. Rice should not be

sown for several years running in the same ground,

Avhich, llo^vever, may be employed for other grain.

The rice is chiefly grown in the district of Sheh-

rizoor. No hemp or flax is grown in Koordistan.

Omar Aga told me that this year he has thrown into

the ground a small quantity of flax seed, which he

procured from a Hadgee who had brought it from

Egypt. Much Indian corn, millet, lentiles, gram,
and one or two other species of pulse, are grown.
The plough is drawn by two bullocks.

No trees of the orange or lemon genus will flourish

in Koordistan. The summer heat is indeed more

than adequate ;
1)ut the winter is too severe for them.

* It must be remembered, that much of tlic cultivation in the

East is watered by tlie help of artificial means, such as, for instance,

aqueducts and canals.
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Tlie Pasha lately procured some Seville oranges and

sweet lime-plants from Bagdad, for his new garden ;

but the first winter killed them. The ricinus, or

castor-oil plant, is cultivated all over Koordistan ;

sometimes in separate fields, sometimes mixed with

cotton.

June 10.—I have heen much indisposed the last

two days, i)rincipally owing I believe to the heat; as

we are living in a tent, until our Koordish summer

residence, called a tchardak, is ready to receive us.

The heat of the sun strikes Avith great force through

the canvass of the tent, in which the thermometer

stands at 103° and 104°
;
while in a tcliardak it does

not rise aljove 92°.

The Pasha to-day proposed a review, as most of

the horses are now come back from grass ; but, as it

was to take place at the hottest time of the day,

I l^egged to be excused, and the review was put off.

I had no notion it had l)een exclusively intended for

my amusement, otherwise I Avould have made an

effort to go. As soon as the Pasha was informed I

was unwell, he came immediately to visit me, with-

out previously sending word, and with such liaste,

that I had not time to turn out the o-uard before he

was at the d(ior. lie sat with me an hour and a

half He told me the Pasha of Bagdad had recom-

mended him to buihl a fort, and promised to furnish

it \\]\]\ oi'diiaiice and stores. II(? tlicrrlore begged
I would ride out and look for a convenient sjjot

in the
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neigliljourliood, and assist tlieiii by tracing it out,

which I promised liim to do Avhen I ^vas well

enough. He recurred to the European astronomy,

a subject which he had before touched upon in several

conversations. He particularly in(|uired concerning

the mountains in the n:oon
;
and said he had hecn

always taught in his religion, that tiie moon was a

j)iece of iron, };olislied by the Almighty, in order to

reflect on the earth tlie rays of the sun. He has

caused his munnejim bashi, or cliief astronomer, to

draw nie up a map of the world according to the

Oriental system, which he gave me
; and it is really

very well done in its way.

The Pasha invited me to come to-morrow to the

palace, to be present at an exhibition of sword

cutting, as Osman Bey has been preparing hhnself

ever since the last trial. He has also recpested I

would let him see the sepoys exercise.

June 11.—We have to-day 2'ot into our tchardak.

It is aliout thirty leet long l)y lifteen broad, and the

architecture is primitive enough. Three ranges of

four posts are driven into the ground. They are

forked on the top, and are about seven feet high.

These arc connected together at the top by long

spars, and over them rafters are laid, on which is

heaped an accunuilation of oak boughs nnd leaves to

the thickness of two or three feet, having a fe^v

]}ricks thrown loosely on the
tx>|)

to keep them steady.

After the superstructure is raised, they lay the
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floor : this is first done Avitli coimnon mud, ^^llicll

wlien dry is again covered with a plaster of clay

mixed with chopjjed straAv : a ledge of al)out six

inches high runs round the whole. Tliis, with some

variety in the size, is the ordinary accommodation of

the Koords during the hot months. They :>pread

their beds on tlie top at night, and screen themselves

from public view by an open reed mat called a tchigh,

which allows the air to pass. The largest and

handsomest tchardaks have generally a haouz, or

tank of water, in the centre, sometimes Avilli a little

jet d'eau, wliich much refreslies the air.

The display of swordmanship this evening at the

Pasha's went off but poorly. The Pasha and I had

another astronomical conversation. His astronomer

has reported me to be little less than a JMaskelyne or

a llerscliel. The fast of Kamazaii, it had been sup-

posed, would have commenced on the thirteenth
;

but I assured the Pasha that the moon had actually

changed, and informed him of the hour and minute.

After I left him lie ordered the fast to be proclaimed

for to-morrow.

June\5.—The Ramazan having l)egLin, I sit out

from nine until about midnight to receive visitors, as

the Mahometans, during this fast, turn night into day,

sleeping, and spending the hours of fasting in retire-

ment and reading the Koran, and devoting the niglit

to eating and receiving company.
Last night we A\ere entertained by the i)erform-
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ance of two Koordish jDeasants on the hilwar, or

Koordish flute, made of a reed. They played in

unison. The tones were soft and agreeable : the airs

melancholy, and rather monotonous. The best was

a song called
"

Leili jan," and another beginning
" Az deNaleem*."

A Koordish servant of my mehmandar's was de-

sired to sing. He struck up a dismal ditty, consist-

ing of a great number of verses, each of two parts

or strains, which were regularly connected together

by a sob or, as he gave it, a hiccup. The song itself

seemed intended to imitate wailing.

The Koordish shepherd's flute is called shemshal,

and is made of wood turned. Its tones are loud,

but not disagreeable, especially when echoed among
the mountains. They have particular calls for

gathering together their slieep, which these animals

are said to comprehend perfectly. This flute requires

a great deal of l)reath ;
and in playing on it they

make a noise by forcing their breath with a kind of

humming.
A Gooran, from Sinna, next gave us a Siiina air,

which was a sad screaming performance, and the

Sulimania people present declared that they under-

stood it only imperfectly.

* Besides these we were often favoured with other popuhir

Koordish airs, such as
" Men Kuzha l)ciiaz ;" "MilkiJan;"

" Azeezee."
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CHAPTER V.

Brave Russian Soldier—Cruelty of the Prince of Kermanshah—
Great Mahometan Saint—Natural Productions of Koordistan

—
Piety of ]Mahmood Pasha—Anecdote—AhduUah Pasha ar-

rested—The Bairam—Koordish Tribes—Anecdote—The Bul-

bassi Tril)es—The reigning Families in Koordistan—Arrival

of Delli Samaan with Antiques.

June 24 —IMany visits have passed between me and

the Pasha, Osman Bey, and my usual round of

friends (ahvays at night), in the interval since the

date of my last journal ;
hut I have not been well,

and consequently have avoided writing ;
neither do I

recolk'ct much worth recording. The conversation

of the Pasha has been chiefly of a religious character

since the commencement of the Ramazan, He dis-

plays an extraordinary degree of piety and faith in

his way, without any of the intolerance or arrogance

Avhich a Turk of much less devotion invariably as-

sumes. " The bravest man I ever knew," said the

Pasha,
" was a poor Russian soldier, whom I saw

when I accompanied the Prince Mahomed Ali

Mirza in liis inroad into Georgia. The man was

carrying dispatches, and Avas taken prisoner by the

Persians, and brought l)efore the Prince, who inter-

rogated him as lo the purport of Ids business.
'

'\^'^hat

I am going al)OUt,' said tlie num, 'is contained in my

dispatches; they arc in Russiiin ; read ihcni it you
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can.' The Prince, finding nothing was to be got out

of him, asked him to become a IMussidman. The

man refused
;
on which the Prince threatened him

with the most cruel torments, but the man's resohition

w^as not to be shaken. The Prince therefore ordered

a grave to be dug ;
all the wdiile the soldier laughed

and chatted with those around him with the utmost

unconcern. When the grave was ready, the Prince

once more asked him if he ^vould become a l^Iussul-

man
;
and upon his refusal, ordered him to be Inu-ied

alive, M'hich was instantly done, though I did all 1

could to prevent so barbarous an act. It was a pity

to see so fine and brave a fellow sacrificed for

religion. What business had the Prince ^vith his

faitii ?
"

I could not help thinking, on hearing this atrocious

anecdote, that if I commanded a Russian armv, and

ever took the Prince prisoner, I Avould infallibly

hang his highness on the first tree we came to.

I spent yesterday evening again Avith the Pasha,

vrho conversed on various subjects. He told me

that the natives of Koordistan are subject to a fever

Avhich they call gheraidtee, that is, heaviness. It

continues for three or four days, and is carried off Jjy

a ]»rofuse perspiration, which leaves the patient in

a very weak state. This generally ]>revails in the

spring, but is seldom fatal.

There is a i-'reat Mahometan saint liviiiir in Sii-

linjania. His name is Sheikh Khalcd
;

but the
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Koords think it profanation to call him by any other

name than Hazret i Mevlana, or the holy beloved

one
;
and talk of his sayings as being Hadeez, or in-

spired. He is of the Jaf tribe, and is a dervish of

the Nakshibendi order, which he embraced at Delhi,

under the guidance of the celebrated Soofee Sultan

Abdnlla. He has 12,000 disciples in various parts

of Turkey and Arabia. All the Koords call him an

evlia or saint
; and a great many of them almost put

him on a footing with their Prophet. Osman Bey, who

^^'ith the Pasha and almost jdl the principal Koords

are his mureeds or disciples, told me that he was

at least equal to the famous Mussulman saint, Sheikh

Abdul Kader*.

* In a journal of Mr. Rlcli'p, of an older date, at Bagdad, is

the following account of another of tliis singidar body of men, the

MahMnietan dervishes:—"To day (January 7, 1S17) a mureed

(disciple) of Sultan Hassan, a celebrated dervish, came to see me.

We talked about his master, whom he praised extravagantly.
'

'I he Sultan, sir,' said he, meaning tlie dervish,
' understands

everything by miracle. If you spoke to him in your own language
he would understand you, though he never learnt it ; and he

knows every science without having read : nay, he knows even

what passes in your mind ; and when you have the intention

of consulting him, lie will answer you without your having sj)oken
a word. He knows that we are now talking about him, and

lie will ai)pcar to people in dreams, or even in actual presence,

thougli they be in India or Persia.' The same person solemnly
assured me to-day (January 1 7) that he liad seen and conversed

with Khidder Elias (the Prophet Elijah), whom tlie jVIahometans

believe to be still alive, and walking the earth ; sometimes reveal-

ing himself to dervishes, of whom he is the peculiar patron and

protector. My friend assured me tliat Khidder Elias accompanied
him for two days to show him the road."
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June 25.—I had much conversation last niaht

with Omar Aga relative to the natural productions

of Koordistan.

Kerkook is the mart to which all the productions

of this part of Koordistan are carried, not by the

Koords themselves, but by the natives of Kerkook,

who come here for the purpose, and make advances

of money to the cultivators for their rice, honey, &c.

A great quantity of honey of the finest quality is pro-

duced in Koordistan
;
the bees are kept in hives of

mud.

Gall-nuts are produced in great abundance, espe-

cially in the dwarf oak forest of Karadagh. They
are exported to Kerkook, and thence to Mousul.

The plant which produces the gum arable grows
wild in the mountains. It has a purple flower, and

is called ghewun.
Manna* is found on the dwarf oak, though several

other plants are said to produce it, but not so abund-

antly, or of such good quality. It is collected by ga-

thering the leaves of the treej', letting them dry, and

then gently threshing them on a cloth. It is thus

brought to market in lumps, mixed with an im-

mense quantity of fragments of leaves, from which it is

afterwards cleared by boiling. There is another kind

* Called in Turkish, kudret halvassi, or the divine sweetmeat;
in Arabic, musee ; in Persian, ghezungabeen ; in Koordish,

ghezo.

t
" The manna on each leaf did pearled lie."

Fairfax's Tasso.
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of iiuiniia Ibuiid on rocks and stones, which is quite

pure, of a white colour, and it is much more esteemed

than the tree manna. The manna season begins in

the hatter end of June, at which period, when a night

is more tlian usually cool, the Koords say it rains

manna, and maintain that the greatest (|uantity is

always found in the morning after such a night.

Omar A^-a likewise told me the names of several

])laiits and animals in Koordish, which I here insert,

together with other Koordish words of which I have

learnt the meaning. ]Many are evidently Persian.

Plaws, the berries of the hawthorn, are called

gweizh or gowheizh ; milk-AVort, khuzhilk ;
briar-

rose, shilan
; trefoil, separeh ; hollyhock, herro ;

sunflower, gul ruzhian perest ;
the connnon ane-

mone, deazilk; the thistle, kiwar*; convolvolus

major, lulaii
;

a poplar, ispindar ; wee})ing-willow,

shorabi; the turpentine-tree, dariben: this tree grows
in the mountains; the turpentine is procured from

it by wounding the tree in the spring, and placing

earthen vessels to receive the juice, which is of a very

fine quality. The red-breast is called fendeguleh ;

a tortoise, kessal
;

the trout, wdiich is common in

many of the mountain-streams, is called kashina ;

the quail, karawara
;
a species of partridge smaller

than the red-legged kind, and of a bluish or slaty

*
Tlie Koords i^ivc tlicse to tlieir horses, well bcutcn up and

wetted, wlieii they cannot procure barley ; and ihcy say it

nourishes the horses very well.
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grey, «ire callcil seska; grapes, tme
;
a valley, doli

;
a

lady, yaya ;
the ladies of the reigning family call

themselves khaniim
;

but all the other Koordish

ladies are called yaya, which seems to be the original
Koordish term for lady. The men have preserved
no original titles

; they are all ])eys, khans or agas.

Juli/ 1 .
—The Pasha was with me this evening.

He is certainly, without exception, tlie most unaffected

and practically pious ^lahometan I ever knew. He
told me an anecdote to-night, not in praise of him-

self, but sim})ly as narrating a fact, illustrative of the

advantage of placing our confidence in God, which

is highly characteristic. I will endeavour to give it

as nearly as possible in his own words. It would

lose much were it told in any other than his own

simple and scriptural idiom.

"
During the time I was a hostage atKermanshah

for the fidelity of my late father, he w^as obliged by
circumstances to adopt the Turkish interests. J\Iy

life was consequently forfeited
;
and the Shahzadeh

sent for me to put me to death. It was night. I

was brought before him with my arms tied behind

my back. The Prince was sitting in his hall, and

lighted candles were in the middle of it, and the exe-

cutioner stood by ready to perform his office on me.

Many a man who would face death in the held of

honour would shrink at being brought up, with his

hands bound, before the executioner. It was a

fearful sight (may God never show it to you!); and I
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own, my courage forsook me. In my agony, however,

I had presence of mind left to call on tlie name of

the Lord
; and, praised be his name, it was instantly

revealed to me. I felt it strike on
ni}- heart, as if

the following words had been impressed on it :

" Am
I not He who brought thee out of thy mother's womb,
and protected thee through all dangers to the present

hour ? jMight 1 not have destroyed thee at any
moment ? therefore why fearest thou now ? Can
this man do aught against thee, except by my will ?'

At that instant I felt comfort, my heart gained

strength, and I stood before the prince fearless and

undaunted. Blessed be God, instead of causing me
to be put to death, as had been his firm resolve when
he sent for me, the Prince only remanded me back

to prison, and nothing more ^vas done to me."

Last night while I was sitting in a large company
at Omar Khaznadar's, the evening having previously

been calm and A\arm, and we were all busily em-

ployed in talking, just as the moon rose about ten, an

intolerably hot puff of wind came from the north-east.

All were immediately silent, as if they had suddenly
felt an earthquake, and then exclaimed, in a dismal

tone, "The sherki is come *!" This Avas indeed the

so much dreaded sherki, and it has continued

blowing ever since with great violence from the east

* As soon as tins wind came on, the tlionnomctcr rose 10

degrees, front 80° to 90 \

Vol. I. L
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and north-east, tlie wind being beated like ourBagdad
saum, but I think softer and more relaxing. This

wind is the terror of these parts, and Avithout it the

climate of Sulimania would be very agreeable.

The town of Sulimania is situated in a hollow,

about two miles from the foot of the east range

of hills, the debris of Avhich slope down to it;

and among these in a sort of ravine it is built.

The neighbouring hills are steep and bare ;
in

height they may be about 300 yards. They serve

as a reflector to the rays of the sun, which strikes

upon them from about seven in the morning until sun-

set all the summer ;
and the wind rushing down the

face of these hills carries its heat thus acquired to

the town v/hen it blows from the east and north-east.

About east of the town the hills recede a little, and

the south-east wind is not so bad, consequently, as the

north-east, which is the worst point of all. The sherki

has the same heated, relaxing quality, all along this

line of hills
;
but A^estward it reaches no farther than

theTanjeroo river, and as soon as you cross the ridge

of the hills its effects cease altogether. The same

phenomenon prevails at Keuy Sanjiak, which is situ-

ated in a narrow valley of the same aspect as this
;
but

the hills are higher, and the sherki is stronger and

hotter. It seldom blows due north here, and all the

west points are agreeable.

I must now mention a curious fact, which I could

not set down until I had ascertained it by a long
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course of observations. At dawn, it is generally

quite calm. As the sun rises above the hills, a slight

air conies on from the point of sunrise. This follows

the sun to the meridian, at noon there beino- jjene-

rally a breeze, or at least a strong puff or t\^'o from

the south. ^Vhen the sun passes the meridian, the

wind comes round to the west. The morninii's are

generally disagreeable, and the afternoons extremely

pleasant, with a tine westerly breeze. I have

observed this always to be the case when the sherki

did not prevail. The hottest time of the day is from

noon until 3 p.m.

Jiili/ 6.—Last night I was with Osman Bey. He

appeared absent and much out of
s])irits, though he

made a strong effort to talk and amuse me. I o1)-

served the same thing of the Pasha, with whom
I passed the preceding evening. Soon after I left

Osman Bey, which was about eleven at night, Ab-

dullah Pasha was arrested, and confined in a room

separated off from the haram of the palace. At the

same moment, a detachment under the connnand of

Suliman Bey marched otf to seize the l>rothers of

Al^lullah Pasha, who reside in their government, in

a district west of Sulimania. The motive of this

act is stated to be as follows :
—

When jNIahmood Pasha finally determinerl on sub-

mitting to the Turks a short time ago, he went to

Sheikh Khaled, the great living saint of Sulimania,

accompanied by his uncle, Al>dullah Pasha, and his
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two brothers, Osman and Suliman. These tliree

swore allegiance to Mahniood Pasha
; and, as they

foresaw that the Prince of Kermanshah Avas likely

to attempt gaining over one of them, to set him up

against the Pasha and the Turkish interest, they

took an oath on the sword and the Koran and by

their divorce*, that whatever letters might come to

either of them from Persia or Turkey, tliey should

open them at Sheikh Klialed's liouse, and in presence

of the whole party who then made the agreement.

The first person to be tried was Osman Bey, who

shortly after received a letter from the Shahzadeh,

inviting him to come to Kermanshah, and promising

him the government of Sulimania. This letter

Osman Bey immediately communicated to his bro-

thers. Another letter of the same nature was re-

ceived by Abdullah Pasha, who, contrary to their

agreement, concealed it ; and the fact was only made

known to JMahmood Pasha by an express sent to liim

by the Pasha of Bagdad, who somehow or other had

come to the knowledge of it, and who reconnnended

Mahmood Pasha to secure his uncle. IVlahmood

Pasha Avould not believe
it, and absolutely refused to

take any steps against Abdullali Pasha
;
but at the

same time he resolved to watch his motions more

narrowly. At last he ascertained from Abdullah

Pasha's own Khaznadar that he was preparing to

* That is,
"
May my wife he divorced if I break my word."
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escape to Kerinaiisliali ;
and his immediate arrest

was tlie consequence.

Abdullah Pasha had Ijeen given up, or ratlier

betrayed, into the hands of iNIahmood Pasha last year

by the Pasha of Bagdad in the most disgraceful

manner, and left entirely at the mercy of his nephew,

who, had he ])een of a revengeful disposition, might

have dispatched him secretly or openly without loss

of time, or without any one calling liim to an

account ;
but no such thought entered the mind of

IMahmood Pasha, who treated him kindly, and gave

him some of the finest districts in Koordistan for his

support., besides paying off debts he had contracted

during his residence in Bagdad. Indeed he gave

him more than was his share, considering the Pasha's

own Avants and the claims of the other members of

his family. Such a return therefore as the present

was tlie more melancholy.

Jiihj 10.—At night the Pasha sat with me some

time. His spirits were much depressed. He spoke

in the most affectiu"' manner of the conduct of his

uncle, and of his own feelings on discovering his

treachery. The sentiments he expressed (and which

were no doubt his real ones) exhibited a degree of

feeling, devotion, and benevolence, which I never

thought to have met with in tlu^ East, and which I

fear are not often to Ije foimd in l^etter countries.

He talked nuich of his own ailairs, and consulted me

on several points.
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A beacon lias been lighted from the opposite hills,

to announce that the new moon has been seen from

thence ; so that to-morrow is the feast of the Bairam.

July 11.—I had a long conversation Avith my
intelligent friend Omar Aga, about various points

relating to the Koords and their country. I set tliem

down at random.

The people of Khoshnav and Rewendiz are to the

last degree savage and stupid. They have no sort

of scruple about killing a man, but would not miss a

prayer for the world, though they have been known

to fight in the mosque. Many years ago there was

a quarrel between two districts about a dog, in which

seventy men were killed on the spot, of whom thirty

fell in a mosque^ after they had joined together in

public worshij). I'hey still fight at intervals about

this same (juarrel ; and no encounter takes place

without the slaughter of some men. There is a

Khoshnav chief now alive, ^vliose name I forget : a

fly once settled on his eye, and teased him
;

lie drove

it off; tlie insect returned two or three times
;
and

at last the Koord getting into a fury, struck himself

in the eye with his khanjar or dagger, blinded him-

self of one eye, and was very nearly killed.

In the trilies* which form the ]5ulbass nation; every

man, even of the meanest rank, has a voice in
])u])lic

affairs. You may lie settling ]>usiness with ]>ulbass

* The names of" four ol' whicli arc Rummook, !>,Ianzoor, PircUi,

iiiul !Miunasli.
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chiefs, and have come to an agreement witli them,

when on a sudden some common fellow will start up
and say,

"
I do not agree to it !" and this is enough

to spoil the wdiole affair in a moment. AA^lien Ab-

durrahman Pasha had finished a war in which he

had been engaged Avith the Bulbassis, a treaty was

concluded
; and it was agreed that Ka/co Hassan, or

brother Hassan, the Bulbass chief, should visit Suli-

niania, Selini Bey, the Pasha's brother, remaining as

hostage among the Bulbassis. When Kako Hassan

was setting out, on a sudden a common fellow laid

his hand on his dagger, and said very coolly,
"
If the

Bebbehs get hold of Kako Hassan, they will cer-

tainly kill him, and then they Avill boast of having
shed the blood of a Bulbass chief; it is better for me to

kill him myself here." All attempts to make him hear

reason Avere in vain. Selim Bey, therefore, mounted

his horse, and resolved on returning to his own home,

and having nothing to say to Kako Hassan. AV^lien

he had rid a little way, the savage suddenly changed
his mind, and hallooed after the Bey, desiring him to

come back. " Take Kako Hassan," said he,
" and

go with him yourself; we don't want a hostage: if

you are men, you will behave properly to him." All

the Bulbassis agreed to this arrangement ;
and the

Bey and Kako Hassan departed together *.

* Some further information concerning the Bulbassis, obtained

from one of the tribe, is added from among Mr. Rich's loose papers.

Tlic
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The Bulbassis have among them a people of de-

pendants or peasants^ who have no voice in their

affairs, and are considered as a very inferior ccuste.

This people are found scattered all over Koordistan,

and are of no tribe or clan. The tribesmen call

them Kehivspee or White Caps, and also Gooran.

This latter name, which is the proper denomination

of the people of Sinna, is applied by the clansmen as

The Bulliassi nation is composed of the following trihes:—
1. Kabaiz, the reigning familj', consisting of about two hundred

persons; 2. Manzoor ; 3. Mamash; 4. Piran; 5. Rummook
;
6. Sinn

and Taafah, who together make one tribe. The chiefs of tribes

are called Muzzin. Each chief has a certain number of thieves,

who rob for him ;
and his tribe makes him voluntary gifts of pro-

visions. These are his only revenues. The price of blood among
the Bulbassis is twenty-two oxen ; but it may he made up in

other effects, to which often a nominal value is attached, more than

twice the real amount, when the affair is to 1)e compounded ami-

cably. Their only laws are the usages of the tribe, and these are

administered by the chief, assisted by the council of elders. No
crimes are punished with death but adultery, seduction, and such

like. The Bulbassis will not bestow a girl in marriage on a per-

son of another tribe or people. They have courtship among them ;

and carrying off a girl by the lover is common. When a chief

dies, he is succeeded by the best or bravest of his family, with the

common consent of his tribe. If his eldest son is incapable, the

best of the brothers succeeds. When a chief is once nominated he

cannot be deposed, and his authority is so well defined, that there

arc no instances of a chief ever having attempted to exceed tliem. In

their own country tlic Bulbassis do not willingly acknowledge any

superior, cither Turkish or Persian ; but when they descend into

the regions of Karatcliook (which they have not done for several

years) tlicy pay a tribute of sheep to ihc Bey. They are very

fond of armour ;
and most of the principal people among them

possess a complete suit of mail.
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a term of reproach, and especially to timorous people.

]May not these be the aboriginal inhabitants of these

countries, who had been conquered by the fierce

tribes of the mountains ? There are some wander-

ing tri!)es under the government of Sinna, but all the

settled population are Goorans *.

Among the reigning families in Koordistan, that

of Bahdinan, whose capital is Amadia |, is the no-

blest, and is even looked upon as something saintly,

deriving its origin from the caliphs ;
but from the

ancient name of the family it dates possibly from a

much more remote antiquity J. No person dare use

the same vessel or pipe as is used by the prince of

this family; not even his own pipe-bearer for the

purpose of lighting or trying it for his master. Ilis

person is so sacred, that, in the fiercest battle among

tribes, their arms would fall from their hands if he

approached them. Yet he has little or no power

over the savage and warlike clans which compose his

people ;
and he receives nothing from the revenues

of his own estates. Should he want a sum of money

* The Bulbassi Koords have a most curious way of curing

wounds. They sew the wounded man in the skin of a bullock

fresh stripped off the animal, leaving only his head out; and they

leave him in it till the skin begins to putrefy. They say this

never fails to cure the most desperate spear or sabre wounds.

t Amadia is called by the natives Ekbadan or Ekbeden. It is

situated on a mountain, and contains al)()ut 1000 houses of IMaho-

metans, 200 of Jews, 50 Nestorians, and a few Jacobite and

Armoniau families. Sec Appendix.

:|:

1 beUeve Zoroaster was from the country of Amadiii.
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for any extraordinary exigency, he mounts his mule

and goes round to the chiefs of the different clans,

becoming a musaffer, or guest, for a night with each

of them, when, by the laws of hospitality, they cannot

refuse his request ;
and in the morning when he de-

parts, the chief with whom he has passed the night

makes up a small sum as a voluntary offering to him.

He affects the state of the latter Abasside caliphs.

He always sits alone. A servant brings in his din-

ner and then leaves him till he has finished it. After

having eaten enough he smoothes the dish over, that

no one may see what part he has eaten. He then

calls a single attendant, who removes the dinner,

brings him the basin and ewer to wash, supplies him

with a pipe, and then leaves him alone again. The

pasha is very well dressed, something in the fashion

of Mousul, with a Cashmere shawl on his head,

wound round a red cap which hangs down behind,

and is called a fess. When he holds a divan, first

the kiahya *, or prime minister, enters and salutes

the pasha with an inclination of the body in the Per-

sian manner, seating himself at a respectful distance.

The chief of the Meroori tribe next follows, and

takes his seat by the side of the kiahya ;
then the

other resident chiefs of clans ]',
in the order of the

* The present kiahya is chief of the Nerooi tribe.

t The chiefs of certain clans arc always resident in Amadia, or

with the Pasha. Otlier clans may depute their chiefs with an

occasional present, and that not unless they personally respect the

Pasha.
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rank of their clans. Pipes are then brought at the

command of the pasha. Only one servant is allowed

to enter, who distributes the pipes ;
and when the

Pasha wishes the divan to break up, he orders

coffee. The kahvajee, or coffee-maker, looks

throui>h the window, sees how many are present,

fills as many cups with coffee, and arranges them on

a tray ^vhich he brings in and hands in succession
;

after which they all go away, except it please the

Pasha to order any particular person, with whom he

may have business, to stop. It seems the grandeur

of the Bahdinan Prince to render himself as in-

accessible and invisil^le as possible. The Bebbeh

chief, on the contrary, is expected to make himself

as public as he can ;
and he has, indeed, seldom an

hour to himself.

Some of the Bahdinan princes, the father of the

present one, for instance, have even covered their

heads with a veil whenever they rode out, that no

profane eye might see their countenance ;
and this

we learn from Benjamin of Tudela was the practice

of the later Calijdis of Bagdad. The uniform of the

Pasha's own ofhcers and servants is a black jacket

made of ab])a stuff, manufactured at Mousul, with gold

frogs. All wear the many-coloured striped trowsers

which are the supreme bon ton in Amadia and

Julamerk.

The Pasha, when he goes a hunting, changes his

dress at a hunting-box of his, near Amadia, fur one
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of a inoiintaiiieer of lower rank, in whicli lie clambers

the cliffs and lies in wait for the wild goat, observing

never to shoot one younger than four years. Their

age is easily recognized by the practised eye, even

at a distance, by their horns. This and snaring,

shooting, or hawking the red-legged partridge, is

the only sport in the territory of Aniadia, which is

too mountainous to admit of exercise on horse-

back.

The air of Amadia is hot and uuAvholesome in tlie

summer ;
at which period all the inhabitants retire to

their yaylak or summer quarters, about two hours an<l

a half from the town, in an elevated situation, where

there is snow all the summer. Here the Pasha has a

country-house, and the people make tchardaks. A
strong guard is obliged to be kept, for fear of incur-

sions from the Tiyari, an independent Cliristian tribe

of the Chaldean nation *, who are much dreaded by
all the ]\Iahometans

j".

Besides that of Bahdinan, there are other ancient,

and once powerful families, who have ruled over dif-

ferent portions of Koordistan.

* These Christian tribes are geographically within the limits of

the territory of Ilakkari.

t Matran Ilanna, the Syrian patriacli at Mousul, gave me tlic

names of the following tribes of this people, whom he called

Ncstorian Christians :
—The Tiyari, Tkoob, Jelooi, Liweeni, Ber-

waree, Ncrooi. There are both Mahometans and Cliristians

of the Ncrooi and Berwarec tribe : the others are all Nestoriaus.

There are four villages of Nestoriaus near Amadia culled Glierau-

moosi, who wear fell hats, •
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The family of Boattan, which commands the dis-

trict of the same name, is a respectable family, but

greatly reduced in consideration and influence. Their

capital is Jezira, which is said to be now in a

very ruinous condition. The district of Tor is be-

tween Jezira and JMardin, but independent of both.

The Soran family Avas very ancient, and once the

most powerful of all the families of Koordistan, the

whole of which country it possessed. Its capital

was Hareer, where many of its monuments may still

be seen, of a very superior style of architecture to

any other in Koordistan of any age. This family

is become extinct, and out of its ruins rose the

Bebbeli family, with several others, Avho had been

feudal chiefs under the Sorans. Of this number is

the family of Keuy Sanjiak, which was a banner of

the Sorans. It has since been expelled from Keuy

Sanjiak, which is now governed by the Bei)]jehs.

The Bebbehs were feudal chiefs of Pizhder, under

the Sorans, and their capital at that time was Darish-

mana, but which is now a miserable village of about

eighteen houses. The Bebbeh family Avas formerly

much more formidable than it is now, especially before

the accession of old Suliman Paslia to the government

of Bagdad, when the most part of the country, as far

as Zengabad, Mendeli, and Bedran Jessan, was sub-

ject to tlie ciiief of the Bebbehs ;
Al-toon Kiupri

and Arbil beinii; likewise under his authority ;
and

even Sinna, a province of Koordistan^ which is

generally under the dominion of Persia.
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The family of Zeliav is not iniicli respected, nor

was it ever of any great importance out of its own

territory.

July 16.—After various consultations, we have at

length selected the district of Kizzeljee as the best

place for us to reside in during the great heats,

which are already becoming extremely oppressive

at Sulimania
;
and we have fixed upon to-morrow

for our departure. All this day has been occupied

in preparations, and in taking leave of the Pasha,

Osman, and Suliman Beys, and our other friends.

With the Pasha I had a very interestiuii' conversa-

tion of more than two hours^ principally on his own

affairs. I most heartily wish him a happy issue out

of his troubles, as he is a most amiable man. All

my Sulimania friends are very loth to part with us,

even for so short a time. They used all their endea-

vours to persuade me to remain at Sulimania. I

never experienced such hospitality.

In the evening Delli Samaan arrived from ]Mousul

with antiques*.

* Delli Samaan, or mad Simeon, was a Syrian Christian, who
for many years had been employed by Mr. Rich to travel about

and purchase for him coins and antiques.
—Ed.
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CHAPTER VI.

Departure from Sulimania for the Mountains—The Pass of

Giozheh—Tents pitched at Gherradeh—Beauty of the situation

—Noise and hustle of loading
—High Mountains—Vineyards— Corn— Beautiful Country
— Officer of the Chief of the

District of Kizzeljee
—Laughahle Equivoque

—
Steep Ascent

—Sons of Khaled Bey—Cantonment at Ahmed Kulwan—
Reapers singing the Tale of Ferhad and Shireen—Locusts—
Temperature of Springs

— Green Frogs
— Curious Game —

Leave Ahmed Kulwan — Journey to Beestan — Artificial

Mounts—Unhealthiness of Beestan—Our People all taken ill

— Leave Beestan — Penjween
— Jaf encampments— Moving

parties
—Lady and her servants—Jews.

July 17.—We left Sulimania at twenty minutes

before four o'clock in the morning', and took the

Giozheh road, as being the easiest through which to

pass the chain, or rather wall, of bare hills, wliich

Ijounds Sulimania on the east. The Giozheh is the

most southern of the passes that lead directly over

this wall. Next to it, on the north, is the Azmir

road, which goes to the city, or rather site of the old

city of Karatcholan
;
and farther north is another

called the Gavian road.

We reached the foot of the hills by a gentle rise

all the way uj) from Sulimania, a little after four,

and innnediately began the ascent
;

tirst in the dry

bed of a torrent, and then along the steej) face of the

hill, by a very narrow and precipitous path. About
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five we reached the summit, wliich in that part is a

ledge of sandstone, joining two more lumphh and

higher parts of the hill, and is only a fe^v feet over.

Here a fine view presented itself. Before ns was the

plain (which I call so to distinguish it from the hills,

for, strictly speaking, there is not a level spot on it)

of Surojik and Sheliribazar, terminated on the right

or south by a defile, and bounded on the east by high

mountains, OA^er which the sun was just rising. To-

wards the north, or Sheliribazar side, the plain seems

to narrow. The \a hole area is entirely cut up and

broken into innumerable hilh and valleys and ra-

vines, formed by the bounding chain of hills, some of

which are very considerable. The chain in which we

were travelling was of sandstone, the layers sloping

to the east. On its eastern face are many bushes of

dwarf-oak
;
and the country beneath us a})peared

agreeably spotted with wood and cultivation. Our

descent was north along the east fiice of the wall, but

the road was not so abrupt as in ascending. "We

arrived at the bottom at six ; the ascent having occu-

]»ied thirty-five minutes, and the descent one hour

and ten minutes. The remainder of our day's jour-

ney was N. 50 E. Soon after entering a narrow

ravine, we passed first a small village, whose name

I did not inquire, and then we came to the village of

]>enawillee, situated by a fine spring of water, in

which we saw some considerable fish of the carp kind.

They are rpiite tame, being uuniolested by the pea-
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santry. We threw some bread to them which they

immediately snapped. Over the little pond which is

formed
]jy this spring grew a very fine tchinar,

or oriental plane; and some pophirs and willows were

scattered abont. The place put me in mind of Kara

Hassan
;
and the Koords are right, when they say

that Sulimania is built in the very worst part of

Koordistan. This villao'e belono-s to the district of

Serotchik. All the land on the south is in that

district; and all on the north-west is in the district of

Sliehribazar, of which the capital is, or ratlier was,

Karatcholan, Having refreshed ourselves at the

village of Benawillee with a cup of coffee, under the

shade of the beautiful plane-tree, we mounted again

at a quarter before seven, and proceeding at a pretty

good pace over an undulating country, we descended

a steep hill, and at half past seven arriv^ed at our

konak or resting-place, the village of Gherradeli,

where we found our tents already pitched, as I had

taken the precaution of sending them and the heavy

bai^-ijan-e off last nia'ht. It had had a difficult ]>as-

sage over Giozheh, and tu'o or three of the baggage

mules got a roll down, but fortuujitely no serious

accident occurred.

The village of Gherradeli is situated in ;i dell, and

buri((l in a wood of walnut, willow and poplar trees.

I\Iany rills descend into tlie hollow; and indeed there

is no want of fine springs all over this counlry. AV e

passed a great many on our road to-day, alter de-

Vor.. I. M
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sceiidiiig GiozUeli. Gherradeh belongs to the dis-

trict of Shehribazar. I am delighted -with its situ-

ation. The shade of the spreading trees^, the niur-

nuiring of the little rills, and the singing of some

fine thrushes or blackbirds, conspired to render it ex-

tremely agreeable.

AVhen Ave left Sulimania this morning at four

o'clock, it was already warm ; the wind was east, and

as we approached the line of hills they threw out

a heat like a reverberator. As soon as we attained

the summit of the hills, we found ourselves in a dif-

ferent climate
;
and we mi^lit have prolonged our

ride for an hour or two more, without the slightest

inconvenience from the heat.

The thermometer at half past two p.m. 99''
;

at

10 P.M. 75^

During our journey to-day we saw a great many

vineyards and plantations of tobacco. All the fruit

of Sulimania is brought from these parts.

As we had been told at Sulimania that the roads

over which we were to pass Aiere very steep, rough,

and precipitous, and in some places in the mountains

so narrow that two horses could not go abreast, we

were ol)lii>-ed to abandon the takht-revan and mo-

haffas in this excursion, leaving them behind us at

Sulimania. The women servants we sent off on

horseback last ni^ht with the tents and bat!'iraj>e.O CIO o

Mrs. i^ich accompanied u.s on her pony, a present

from Osman Bey, which carried her over the moun-

tains admiraldy.
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Oiiiar Aga, who is our melimaiiflar, called to

one of liis men to-day by tlie name of Parreez. He
tells me these ancient names are connnonly preserved

among the tribes, such as Khosroo, Bahram, Par-

veez, Kobad, Perizad, i. e. Parysatis.

We heard the turtle-doves at this village, for the

first time in Koordistan. In the afternoon we had a

very pleasant stroll along the side of the dell or glen,

through lanes of poplars, blackberries, privet, haw-

thorn and willow, among vineyards and orchards of

plum, peach, mulberry, and figs. We saw one very

fine olive tree. Little springs of water gushed from

the steep side of the dell everyAvhere.

J((Ii/ 18.—A fine cool night ;
but it was of little

avail to us, as soon after midnight began a variety

of hideous sounds, proceeding from our people begin-

ning to load, wliich beggared the confusion of Babel,

and rendered all further rest impossible. Nothing is

undertaken in this country without noise and scream-

ing, which bears no proportion to the work done.

The very animals themselves seem to delight in con-

tri])uting to the confusion
;
and while their masters

are swearing, hallooing, and shrieking, they whine,

S(pieak, snort, and fly at one another incessantly, till

the business of loading is concluded, and the whole

party fairly on the road.

Omar Aga returned yesterday to Sulimania on

business of his own, and will not join us again till

this night's station.

M 2
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At four we set off, first re-ascending the slope by
wliicli we descended into the glen, and then shaping
our course due east to the hills, or rather mountains,

for they now do indeed begin to merit that name.

These mountains come round from the Giozheh, or

Azmir range, and passing in front of us, with some

interruptions, go to form the same range again on our

left
;
l)ut in that direction they seem to diminish in con-

sequence. Directly on our left we had, at the distance

of three or four miles, the high mount of Serseer,

which is a detached portion of the hills I have been

describing. Abdurrahman Pasha was very desirous

of transferring his capital to it, on account of its de-

tached and defensible position, its summit being only

accessible by one road
;
but the want of an adequate

supply of water deterred him.

At lialf past four we passed along a ridge, with a

small dell on the left, and a very deep and large glen,

containing several villages, on the right hand ; which

glen runs nearly east and west, and at the eastern

extremity is shut up by a col, uhich divides it from

another similar glen ;
and the south sides of both

these glens rise at once into a hii>h mountain. Our

road gradually ascended. All the country is covered

with bushes of dwarf oak. At five we reached the

hills at an ()])ening corresponding with the col or

eastern head of the glen on our right, ircncc Goo-

droon bore N. GO \V., and from this situation I could

form a pretty good notion of the skeleton of that
j)art
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of the country. The (iriozlieh, or Azmir, termiiitites

on llie nortli. Goodroon beiiins before or south of

the termination of Azuiir, the valley or dell of iMar-

gapa being between them. The Goodroon then forms a

ranii'e more considerable and more rocky than Azmir,

Avhich it sends off in a north-easterly direction. We
now descended by a very steep road, and kept winding

in a gorge of the mountains, which were steep on

either hand, but that on the right was most consi-

derable. The road continually ascended and de-

scended, and was sometimes intersected by valleys.

The sides of the hills were covered with vineyards,

some of which, in very elevated situations, seemed

almost perpendicular, and could certainly only be

cultivated by men suspended by cords like samphire-

gatherers. The principal cultivation hereabouts is the

vine and tobacco. We passed some corn which was

not yet got in. Dwarf oaks everywhere abounded
;

and by the little streams in the valley, willows often

intervened with the wild vine. None of the grapes

were yet near maturity.

At twenty minutes past six we alighted in a

l)urying-ground, under the shade of some oaks,

to rest a little, for I was l)y
no means well. The

j)lace where we alighted was a valley, in which

several dells or glens united, each discharging its

little stream, by which it was formed, into the

Tenguzhee, a river which runs hard
])y.

One of
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these streams turned a mill, and formed a pleasant

cascade.

In the hills we saw much chalk in different

states, and a good deal of flint. The strata still

seemed generally to slope to the east, and the west

face of all the hills was the most abrupt.

Having refreshed ourselves a little, at seven we

mounted again. Our road the rest of the way was

in a north-east direction. At twenty minutes past

seven we crossed the Tenguzhee river, now three

or four yards over, and about a foot and a half deep;

but, from its bed, it is evident that it must occasion-

ally be a considera1)le torrent. It runs north
;
doubt-

less to the Kiupri or Altoon river, which is the

great receptacle of all the waters of this part of

Koordistan*. From the l)anks of the Tenguzhee
we rose immediately 1)y

a very steep ascent, which

occupied thirty minutes, at a good hard pull. On
our right Avas the Tenguzhee, which has cut a pas-

sage for itself through the mountain. The descent,

which commenced innned lately
—for what Ave had

crossed was a ridge
—

occupied half an hour, Init was

a great deal more sloping and gradual than the

ascent. Our level was consequently much higher.

We now wound among the hills covered Avitli

* The Tenguzhee river is tlie same as tlie Karatcholan river.

It runs past Karatcholan, and uniting with the Ilarccr river, falls

into the Kiupri.
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chvarf oak, ascendiiii^ and descending ;
and at twenty

minutes before ten, leavins: the direct road and turnine:

south for a few minutes, we arrived at the vilUige of

Doladreizh — meaning, in Koordish,
" the long

valley."

I found no inconvenience from the sun to-day,

thouiih I was verv unwell. At two p.m., the hottest

time of the day, the thermometer stood at 98°
;

at

ten at ni^ht at 74°.

Near this village, which is our resting place for

to-day, are many willows, vines, plum, and fig-trees.

On the hills the corn is not yet got in. On our right,

parallel with our road, and not far from us, are the

high mountains of Kazhav, or Kurree Kazliav. The

face of the country to-day was mountainous and beau-

tiful. Here and there the stony sides of the mountains

sho^ved themselves, but in general the character of the

scenery was not rocky nor abrupt, but undulating.

We found the road to-day excellent, and much

better than I had seen in any part of Asia Minor.

Some of the views down into the valley reminded

me of the Jura.

Julf/ 19.—The night-air was quite sharp. At

a (piarter belbre four we mounted, and in a few

minutes were out of the little valley in which

Doladreizh is situated. The general direction of our

road was a little south of east ;
])ut we Avound nuudi

along the sides of the hills, generally ascending.

Tiie road was really beautiful, winding among woods
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of oak, wiiicli was here of a considerable size, in-

Icrspersed with sumach, willows, wild vines, and

sycamores. We had not proceeded far, when we

passed Fet'h ullah Aga, the Ishik Agassi, or Master

(>f the Ceremonies of ]\Iahmood Pasha, returnini'"

from Sinna, to which ])lace this is the high road
;

and shortly after we met an officer belonging to

K haled Bey, the chief of the province to Avhich

we are going, at the head of a party of riflemen, \\ ho

had come thus far to meet me. The officer, who

sj)oke no Turkish, had evidently prepared himself to

answer the questions which he thought I miglit ask
;

but unfortunately, I did not put them in the order in

which he expected, Avhich produced a very laughable

equivoque.
" Hov/ far have we to go?" was my first

question.
" He went the day before yesterday

to Sulimania," was the re])ly, imagining I had in-

(juired for the Bey.

We soon began a very steep ascent, I think the

highest and sleej)est I had yet s(;en
; l)ut the road

was excellent. We attained the sunnnit at six, the

ascent having occupied about forty minutes; for half

an lionr of which it seemed, as we toiled up, to l^e

almost ])erpendicular. Hence the Kazhav bore due

west and old Goodroon reared its bare rocky hvm], in

N. ()0 W., above all the other mountains. We im-

mediately began to descend l)y a beautiful and excel-

lent road, among a thick forest of oaks, through

which it ran in a zigzag direction, and was not
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SO sleep as the ascent. From the top Ave had u fine

view of the phiin, windint^- among heantifully-shaped

hills covered with dwarf oak, the background being

formed by the high mountains of Persia, whose out-

line was also extremely picturesque. Along the

plain meandered the river of Kizzeljee, Avhich after-

wards runs through a vale on our left, and taking a

northerly course, goes through the district of Siwcl to

discliarge itself into the Kiupri Soo. Its source is at

tlie foot of the Persian mountains*. In about forty

minutes we reached the foot of the mountain, which

runs nearly north and south
;
and here the road

branches into two, that on the left "'oino: north-

east, to Beestan, the capital of the district of Kizzel-

jee, and about two hours off, and the one; on the

right, leading south to Ahmed Kulwan, the proposed

place of our residence.

At the foot of the mountain we were met by the

two sons of Khaled Bey, at the head of his retainers,

in numljcr about two hundred horsemen, well

mounted and armed. They were headed by

tchaoushes, with silver sticks and little drums, indi-

cative of the rank of the cliief, Kizzeljee l;eing a

banner or sanjiak of the Ottoman empire. On the

junction of the party v.'ith ours, a Isabel of confusion

and noise took place, which is only to be compre-

hended by one M'ho has seen the lionours of ;tn

* That of the Kiupvi Soo is at Lajaii.
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Lstakhol*. Horses are inhospitable animals : ours

took offence at the strangers who mixed with them,

who Avere indig-nant in their turn. The Koordish

horses are all fiery and ill-l)roken ; and a scene of

snorting, neighing, squeaking, stamping, capering,

and fighting forthwith began. The young Bey endea-

voured to pay compliments to me in Persian, 1)ut

the horses of his party had better lungs than himself,

and had they failed, their place would have been

more than supplied l)y some doul)le drums and

zoorna'l" men, mounted on miserable jades, who

composed his band or mehter khana. When they

fell into the rear and l)ecame silent, tlie song Avas

taken up by a Stentorian Persian, who roared out

Pehlivan or wrestler's ditties, and accompanied

himself on the dimhek or single drum^ which makes

a terrible clattering. The Bey tried to talk, but it

was only visibly. I replied in the same way. We
rode S. along the foot of the hills, which are scooped

out into a beautiful amphitlieatre. As soon as we

came into good ground, a match of jereeding or

throwing the spear, and tilting with the spenr, began.

The Koords are all desperately bold though unsci-

entific horsemen. The tilting was accompanied by

the double drum and zoorna, and the scene was alto-

gether fine and picturesque. One Koord was run

away with by his Bucephalus, and another came down

* A public entry into a place. t ^ trumpet.
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horse and all, at full speed, and was much hurt,

though not seriously.

At half past seven we arrived at our cantonment

under the hills, about a mile norlh-east of Ahmed
Kulwan. Our quarters, which Khaled Bey had

had the civility to construct on purpose for us, were

situated at the head of a beautiful s])ring, and con-

sisted of a number of tchardaks, through two of

A\hich a little stream of water ran and was formed

into a haouz or tank. The whole Avas surrounded

by a neat wattled fence enclosure, and divided by a

similar one into haram and divan khaneh. On
each side of us were corn-fields in which the reapers
were at work, and as they worked they chanted the

tale of Ferhad and Shireen in Koordish verse.

The Bey's second son, with five or six gentlemen
of the district who had accompanied him, now took

their leave to return to Beestan. The eldest, IMa-

honnned Bey, remained with a party to do duty at

our cantonment. In the niolit I heard him jroinfj

on the jiatrole himself. This place is much subject

to incursions from marauders belonijinir to the bor-

der tribes.

The cotton in this neighbourhood has been greatly

injured l»y the locusts, swarms of which are even

yet on the ground*. They consume nothing ])ut

"what is green,

The lucust is culled, in Kuortlish, koolla.
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Soon after sunset we were greatly annoyed Ijy

swarms of large and very venomous mosquitoes. The

night was cool and the morning quite cold. The

eround was wet with dew. At this season there is

no dew in the plain of Sulimania.

Jultj 24.—The temperature of a fine spring at our

cantonment is 57°. I tried it at all times of the day,

and it gave constantly the same result. A spring in

the hills above Ahmed Kulwan was 52°. One in a

close valley, nearly on a level with our post, was 63°.

On a hill due east of us, on the other bank of the

Kizzeljee river, are the remains of a castle called Kiz

Kalassi, or the Girl's Castle, in all likelihood Sassa-

nian. Near our cantonment is a clump of pophir

trees of tlie largest size I ever saw. One of them

measured sixteen feet in girth, and really Avas a

mao-nificent tree. Two or three of them were broken

down and lying in fine ruins on the ground. I was

informed this was occasioned by the weight of snow,

the year before last, being greater than they could

bear.

About a mile east of Ahmed Kuhvan twelve of

the ]>ebbeh family once surprised the cam]), and ])ut

to flight several thousand Persians. This was in the

time of Sultan Shah Hussein. Suliman Bebbeli was

chief of Koordistan*, and on lliat very day ho gained

a victory over the Turkish army.

* It must therefore have happened some time between 1088

and 1092 of the Hejira. See p. 81, note.
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There is a screen frog in Koordistan wliicli cliiii])s

trees, and catches flies and locusts like a cat, by

striking out M'ith its fore pa\v. I have often seen it

perform this feat. It is in every respect like the

common frog, but is of an apj)le-green colour and

smooth skin, I have seen them roosting in bushes

at night.

I was present at Ahmed Kuhvan at a game which

would have dislocated the limbs of any Imt a stout

Koord. A man sat on the ground and had a rope

tied to one of his legs, which was laid hold of by a

large party, who dragged him along the rough stony

ground, and whirled him round like men heaving a

capstan. A man stood by him, and endeavoured to

prevent their hauling him along by keeping hold of

another rope, fastened to another part of his l)()dy ;

and if he could catch any of the assailants, without

fjuitting hold of his rope, the man so caught was

obliged to sit down and be dragged in his turn. All

this was performed with abundance of shouts, shrieks,

and capers. A very good-natured savage; named

Kadera Gavra, or ]>ig Kader, Avho always attended

us, was a principal performer in this sport. He was

an excellent fellow, and grew much attached to us.

lie was remarkable for always stalking al)0ut with a

club in his hand, dressed in a shaggy goat skin

jacket over his other clothes, though the Aveather

was extremely sultry.

Augn.sl. 1.—During my stay at Ahmed Kuhvan,
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I made no notes, partly from
iiidisposition, partly

from occupation, and partly also from idleness. I

find 1 have still too much writing to do for my
])resent state of spirits.

Having stayed some days at Ahmed Kulwan, I

determined on quitting it. In this I Avas princip;dly

influenced by the circumstance of the Bey's son in-

sisting on remaining with us the whole of the time we

stayed there. I thought it best, therefore, to move

to Beestan*, that is, in Persian, Beedistan, the place

of willows, the present capital of the district, where

his house is, and consequently where we shall give

him less trouble. All things being in readiness for

our removal, we set out to-day at a quarter past five

in the morning, and keeping the hills close on our

left, at six we arrived at the river of Kizzeljee, where

it forces for itself a passage through the mountains.

This place is north from Ahmed Kulwan. On the

south side of the pass, or left bank of the river, on a

high insulated rock, are the remains of a castle, called

the castle of Kizzeljee, and said to be very ancient.

The village of the same name is close by it, and was

formerly the capital of the district, but some time

ago it was abandoned for Beestan. I observe that

* The cliungc proved unfortunate. We left a healthy for a

very unhealthy place, where the fever that prevails in some mea-

sure all over Koordistan at this season was peculiarly severe. All

our people fell ill at Beestan, and consequently they took a great

dislike to Koordistan, and h)ngcd to be back in the burning plains

of Bagdad, where the natives seem to flourish.— Ed.
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most of the villages iii Koordistau .'ire placed in

sheltered nooks, and in valleys out of sight, probably

in order to escape the visits of bodies of troops pass-

ing (o and fro. This however is frequently ineffectual,

and the district of Kizzeljee in particular, being a

frontier province, is peculiarly obnoxious to the usual

calamities of oriental warfare. V/ithin the last

twenty years, it has been several times entirely laid

waste by the Persians and Anian ullah Khan. Nor

are the Koords of rival parties, of the same nation,

more merciful towards the villages of the opposite

party. Siwell being in the interior, and out of tlie

line of military operations, is a much more tranquil

district.

^^''e noAV left the mountains, and stretching across

the plain, came to a line which branches out east

from tliem, and is ^vell covered with dwarf oak.

Crossing this we reached a vale, through which a

river ^vinds beautifully, its banks being clothed \i'ith

willo^vs. A similar line of hills bounds it on the

other side. The Beestan river is sometimes called

Tattan, from a village of that name on its banks. It

makes its Avay through the mountains, and joins the

Karatcholan and KizzAdjee rivers below Karatcholan.

The united streams lall into the Kiupri Soo.

Keeping the mountains we had just crossed on

our right, A\e arrived at half past seven at Beestan
;

which is a village of about fifty houses * at the foot

* It contains about fifty families, of which fifteen or twenty
arc Jews.
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of these hills, and curiously thrust in, not in the most

advantageous situation, under the foot of an insulated

rock, about two hundred feet in height, which cuts it

off from the vale through which the river flows, and

renders its position close and warm. On the south,

or right hand, the hills are very higli, composed

seemingly, like all the hills in this part, of gypsum,

variously tinged with iron, and some schistous laminse,

and clothed with dwarf oak. On the left hand is the

bare high rock, at the foot of \vhicli the village

stands, and on whose summit are some vestiges of

building. The whole breadth of the interval l^etween

the rock and the hills does not exceed a quarter of a

mile. Towards the east it is more open, and the

view in that direction is bounded by distant moun-

tains, the face of which nearest to us is the district

of Teratool in Koordistan
;
the opposite one is the

district of Sakiz in the territory of Sinna, and sub-

ject to Persia.

Beestan lies N. 10 E. by the compass from

Ahmed Kulwan.

Banna N. 10 E. of Beestan
; five hours distance.

Wc found tchardaks prepared for us in the high-
est part of the village, opposite the Bey's liouse. The

outside of the villao-e would have been more aa'ree-

able
;
but the tchardaks Avere ready, and I woidd

not hear of further trouble beinir iriven on our

account. In iact they were the Bey's own tch;ir-

daks ])repared for his summer acconnnodation, which

he resigned to us.
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In tlie evening I had a conversation with the Bey,

on the su1.>ject
of Koordistan. He says the clannish

Koords bear no proportion to the peasant race in

numbers, tlie hitter being at least as four or even five

to one. Of tribes who move about, he reckons about

ten thousand families, consisting, on an average, of

seven persons to a tent, Avhich he thinks is a very

fair estimate. Of settled tribes, such as the Kermanj,

Nooreddin, and Shinkees, he does not think there is

more than one-third of this number, or about three

thousand families*.

August 2. — ^Ve clambered up the rock early

this morning, in order to see the ruins said to exist

on the summit. We saw some traces of wall en-

closing it, and found In-icks evidently of a Sassa-

nian appearance. On the very top, which is not

many yards over, a reservoir is cut in the gypsous

strata, and an old thorn-tree still flourishes, whicli

may have seen the castle in its perfect state. We
had a fine view of the vale of Tattan, with the river

winding through it
;
and several villages w^ere to be

discovered in the opposite hills, E.N.E. of us. At a

short distance from the foot of the rock is an arti-

ficial mount of a circular form and flat top, like those

of Tchenitchcmal, Dergliezeen, &c. It is called

Rustum's Mount. Another of the same description,

farther north, is called the Shah's Mount. On some of

*
Tliis refers only to llic government of Suliaianiu, excluding

tliat of Keuy Sanjiak.

Vol. I. N
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the neiglibouriiig hills urns of earthenware, of extra-

ordinary dimensions, have been found.

August 8.—We have been all ill with a bilious

fever, which seems to be the disorder of the place. I

have myself suffered much, and twenty-six persons of

our party were at one time ill. Last night poor

Jaaffer Ali*, who is suffering under the fever, was

much alarmed by some Koords bringing in a dead

body to the room where he was sleeping, and it was

with great difficulty he could persuade them to take

it away.

Some evenings ago, when I was better, Ave strolled

out to a very pleasant glen, due south of Beestan,

which runs up into the hills. Several springs descend

through it, and the sides are covered with wild fig,

quince, and pear-trees ;
and the glen is besides orna-

mented with magnificent old walnut-trees. The

thermometer, on being immersed in a spring-head,

marked 60°. There is a spring just opposite the

town at the foot of the hill, the temperature of which

IS 5/ .

The hills hereabouts are slate, intersected by veins

of gypsimi .

The pointed hill of Ardbaba, just over on this side

of Bana, bore N. 10 E. A little to the right of

it is a part of the same chain, consisting of three

curious sunnnits close together called Surena.

* One of the Indian servants, a native of Lucknow.
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Augiiat 11.—My fever has now settled into a

strong tertian. All the people are ill. IMrs. Rich,

thank God, lias escajied, and so has Islv. Bell
;
but

every hour they come and tell us *' Such a one is

taken ill." This is very sad and dismal. The fever

has a worse effect on me than on the others, owing
to my previous malady. So great was the determi-

nation of blood to my head the other night, that

Mr, Bell was obliged to take a pound of blood from

me, which afforded me great relief.

I am now resolved to quit this place as soon as

possible. I have taken measures to send the sepoys

and the sick, together with all superfluous baggage,
back to Sulimania, and to march with as ^ew incum-

brances as possible to a neighjjouring village with

better air, where we may remain for a few days till

we are strong enough to set out on our excursion

farther into Koordistan, Avhich may possibly extend as

far as Sinna. Besides my fever I have an inflammation

in my right eye, which troubles me much and causes

me to write with pain, and wholly })rcvents my
observing. It is lucky it only came on after the

eclipse of Jupiter's first satellite, which served me to

correct the longitude ofBeestaii.

Augu.st I'l—We left Beestan at live o'clock this

morning, and, riding through the plain ofTattan or

Beestan, crossed the hills which surround it, vm\

descended into the plain before Ahmed Kulwan, or the

N 2
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plain of the Kizzeljee river*. We crossed it, and

arrived at the beautiful village of Penjween at nine,

I laving been delayed a quarter of an hour on the

way, the whole of which we performed but slowly.

I was so ill, and my eye so much inflamed, that I

could neither observe much, nor could I have re-

corded my observations had I made any.

We Avere all day among travelling parties, or small

encampments of the Jaf Koords, who are now occu-

pying these parts previous to their moving off to

Shehrizoor. I regretted I could not enjoy the scene,

which was really interesting and picturesque. Their

tents and baggage were neatly packed on bullocks and

cows. The nse of these animals as beasts of burden

seems peculiar to the Koordisli nation. I remember

observing the same custom among the Rishwan

Koords, in Asia JMinor, of whom, by the bye, the

Jafs somewliat reminded me. The men and Avomen

travelled on foot, and a line stout-looking people

they were. The women were clothed in a blue che-

mise and trowsers, and wore on their heatls a small

cap, their hair seeming to curl about their faces.

They Avore the tcharokhia, Avhich is a cloak of blue

and Avhite checked calico throAvn over their shoul-

ders. In its form it resembles the plaid of the

Highlanders of Scotland. It is an indispensable

* Jackiils are found only in the plains of Ki^zcljcc and

Slielirizoor, but in none of the liilly puvls.
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part of every Koordish woman's dress : tlie higher
class wear it of yellow and red silk.

The Jaf men wore a dress belted round their

middles, light drawers, with the worsted shoe, Avhicli

is a comfortable covering for the feet, and a conical

felt cap on their heads. All were armed A^ith a

sabre and light target; some added a pistol, and the

horsemen ah^'ays carried a lance. Vie saw one lady

who appeared to be a person of some distinction

She Avas momited on a mare, whose bridle and trap-

pings were curiously ornamented Avitli shells and

beads, and her saddle was covered with a carpet
decorated with tassels. A couple of animals carried

her baggage, on which a servant rode, and a well-

armed horseman attended her. None of the women
had the slightest pretensions to a veil, nor had they
even a handkerchief round the lower part of the

face like the Arab Avomen.

PenJAveen, Avhere Ave take up our quarters for a

fcAV days, is a large village, beautifully situated in a

glen in the hills, on the south side of the j)lain of the

Kizzf.'ljee river. From this place our old station at

Ahmed Kulwan bears about N. 55 W., distant one

hour's good pace of a horseman. The old castle of

Kizzeljee N. 45 W.
Ill the daytime Ave sit in a garden under tlie

shade of a fme Avahuit-tree, overbauging a spring,

the temperature of Avhieh is 56°.

The village, though in the district of Kizzeljee,
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belongs, with a neighbouring one, to Fet'hiilhih

Aga, whose house we occupied at Sulimania. It

may be worth about 15,000 piastres per annum, as

it has but httle cultivation Ijelonii-ina" to it. We
saw some millet growing, which was still green.

The glen is full of gardens, orchards, and vineyards.

Scarcely any of the fruit is yet ripe. The inhabitants

are mostly carriers, and they take their mules as

far as Sinna and Hamadan.

August 18.—Unexpected delays have occurred in

procuring the necessary supply of mules for the

sepoys. I hope I have at last managed the business,

and that all will be ready for them to start for Suli-

mania to-morrow ;
in which case we shall, in all

likelihood, begin our travels the next day. The

people, however, I am glad to say, are mostly better.

I hope I have also got rid of my fever, as I had

no attack yesterday, which was the day for it. JMrs.

Rich, thank God, has escaped an attack. She ^vas

indeed ill at Ahmed Kulwan,but without any symp-
toms of this fever, which is an extremely brisk

bilious intermittent, that almost innnediately affects

the head. Omar Aga says it is conmion throughout

Koordistan at this season. He attributes it to the

change of temj)erature at night, which is sometimes

pretty sharp, Avhile the day is extremely hot
; but

there may be also some local causes, as it is worse at

some ])laces than others. The conlined valleys and

low situations seem to be very bad.
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The lieliacal rising of Sirius, (in Koordisli Ghil-

laweizh, for many of the stars have original Koordish

names,) about the 10th of August, is the signal

in Koordistan for the breaking up of the great heats.

The nights then become fresh, but the days are still

very hot.

PEN.!WEEN.

August 19.—Last night t^vo thieves made an in-

cursion into our camp, and succeeded in carrying off

two pair of shoes belonging to some of the tent-

pitchers. It is very surprising we have not been

more troul)led ^vith them, considering our vicinity to

the tents of the wandering tril)es. Apropos
—Omar

Acra told me last ni<>ht that the tents Ave now see in

the neighbouring plain belong to the Ghellali, Kel-

hore, and some o\\\eY frugments of tribes, who are

now descendino- from the mountains, and not to the

Jafs proper. All these tribes pay tribute to the

Vali of Sinna for the permission of summer pasturage

in his territory. The Jafs pay four hundred tomauns

annually, besides a present of horses and sheep.

I believe I have omitted mentioning that a body of

the vilhigers of every place we come to are always

turned out at night to guard our camj). These

guards arc called Kishakjees, which seems to be

a Turkish word, though only used in Persia and

Koordistan.

The [JCHsantry of Pcnjwecni look A\eil and coinlort-

able, which is rare in these parts. Their houses are
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separated l)y wattled enclosures, and liave a neater

appearance than I have seen in other parts of

Koordistan.

There are some f^unilies of Jews here, who trade

in gall-nuts, hides, &c. with Sinna and Hamadan.

IMany hides are exported to the latter place. The

village Jews in Koordistan are, besides, dyers.

Penjween is the emporium of the wandering

tribes. Caravans go from hence to Hamadan in

eight days ;
to Sinna in four.

I greatly lament my ignorance of natural history,

as much might be done in that way in Koordistan.

I recognise hereabouts the common nettle; the deadly

nightshade ;
the wild hollyliocks, still in full flower

;

the sumach.

Of birds, besides the redbreast, which I have al-

ready mentioned, there are a beautiful kind of wood-

pecker, of red and grey colours
; turtle-doves, one

species of Avliich I never saw before, beautifully

spotted ; quails numerous
;
and the red-legged i)ar-

tridge in prodigious abundance.
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CHAPTER VII.

Entrance into Persia—Lake of Zcribar— Kai Khosroo Bey—Jafen-

campment
—

Djereeding match—Cross Mount Zagros
—Garran

peasantry
—Inclement winter—Jaf quarrel

—Sinna—Magnifi-

cent collation—The palace
—

Tyranny of the Vali of Sinna—
General mourning

—Rebellion—Death of the Vali's son—
Despair and cruelty of the Vali—Terror of his subjects

—
Change in our plans

— Consternation of the Vali's ministers—
Entreaties of the council—Are successful—Their joy and gra-

titude—Departure from Sinna for the camp of the Vali.

August 20.—The necessary cattle for the transport

of the sepoys, the sick, and the baggage having ar-

rived, I resolved on setting cut on my trip to Sinna,

in which I have for my object the re-establishment

of my health, the visiting the chain of Zagros, with

its hitlierto unknown ])ass of Garran, and the fixing

the position of the capital of Persian Koordistan.

Vs'e set out at 5 a.m.
;
and as I wjis desirous of

ascertaining the nature of the plain which goes to the

foot of Zagros, and the direction of the subordinate

hills, we took the road l)y the plain, though there is

one direct across the hills from Penjucen, which

shortens the distance about an hour. The road

tln-ough the ]>lain kee])S along the foot of the hills

wliirh boun<l tlic ])lain of the Kizzeljce riv^r (ui ihc

south, iiud winds with them from east into south. They

are well wooded to tlie foot, and often recede into
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beautiful semi-circular forms, most of the areas of

which were occupied by neat little encampments of the

tribes, many parties of whom we met on their march.

We marched nearly towards the sun, which rendered

the inflammation in my eye extremely painful, and

prevented me from enjoying the ride, that would

otherwise have been very pleasant.

At six A.M. we entered Persia
; the frontier of

which is marked by a little wooden bridge over

a small rivulet Avhich falls into the Kizzeljee, but is

frequently dry. The Kizzeljee river soon after dis-

appeared to the right, behind the hills that now

separate the plain, which turns more south. We met

an elderly man carried on a kind of bier, with his

head foremost, as if they were taking him to the

grave : he was, however, sitting up and looking
about him. Omar Aga, on inquiry, found he had had

his leg broken by a stone, in attempting to rob a

village the other night.

On ascending a little eminence at half past seven,

we saw the small but clear blue lake of Zeribar : in

the background to the south were the wild rocky
mountains of Avroman, through which there are

only foot-paths. The left side of the lake Avas

mountainous and wooded. The right side was a

plain, evidently at no very distant period occupied

by the lake, wliich lias now shrunk to about three

miles in length by two in breadth. All around it,

except on the hilly side, where it still retains its ori-
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giiial bed, is a morass full of high reeds, about a mile

in bre.idth, and thronged Avith wild fowl. The

beaver is likewise found here. The greatest depth of

the lake is said to be near the centre. In the winter

it is quite frozen over
;
and Omar Aga tells me he

has often hunted on it*. All the people of the

country believe this lake to have been once a city,

which God caused to be swallowed up by an earth-

quake on account of the wickedness of its governors.

Omar Aga says it has sensibly diminished in his

recollection.

Hitherto our direction was about S. 70 E., but

hence the tents of the Jaf chief, Kai Khosroo Bey,

bore south, though we still kept to the foot of the

hills, with the lake about a couple of miles on our

left, and our road wound round in a semi-circular

direction.

We were soon met by four tchaoushes belonging

to the Bey ; handsome, well-mounted men, with

plumes of herons' feathers in their turbans. Under

their horses' bellies were carpets, from which de-

pended a profusion of yellow worsted tassels.

At half past nine Ave arrived at Kai Khosroo

Bey's camp, about two miles south of the lake.

Belbre Ave reached the camp we Avere met by the Bey
himself, mounted on his magnificent horse, the finest

* There is a profusion of the Lotus (Nilofcr) in tlic Lake
Zcrihar.
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animal I have seen for many years, accompanied by
liis three sons, and Mahommed Bey his nephew, the

son of the last Jaf chief, Kader Bey. Kai Khosroo

Bey looked in much better spirits than I usually saw

him in at Sulimania. He was superbly dressed in a

rich Constantinople capote with gold bosses, and

made a very fine figure. His eldest son, a very

handsome lad, was habited in a similar manner, over

a robe of rich European brocade; the youngest, a

white-headed boy, was dressed in black velvet and

silver. IMany fine-looking Jaf horsemen accom-

panied him ; and a match of djereeding, in Avhicli

the young men distinguished themselves, commenced
and lasted till we got to the camp. The Bey's tents

were of the usual black stuff, surrounded by tchighs
or mats, but high and spacious, and a divan canvass

tent was prepared for me to receive my visitors, and

a comfortable tchardak, which had belono-ed to the

Bey's haram, was given up for my own accommodation

and that of Mrs. Rich. The Bey's women Avaited in

it to receive her. Our reception was kind and hosj)i-

table in the extreme
; but here I must close my

journal of to-day, and leave much to memory. In-

flamed eyes and throbbing temples completely unfit

me for A\ritin<j:.

On a hill due south * of us is the castle of

* Surcna bears N.; Ardbiib^i, tlic peaked summit over Banna,
N. 10 W.
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Meriwaii *, now in ruins
;

I believe it is Sassanian.

On the very pinnacle of another liill, iornnng the

south side of a valley about three miles broad, wliicli

runs up east to the foot of Zagros, are the ruins of two

Sassanian castles, bearing S. 55 E. and S. 60 E. of

our camp, distant about two or three miles.

The bare precipices of Avroman ])ear due south of

us, and extend westward, overlooking Shehrizoor
;

whose plains are separated from us by the hills

v.'hicii come down from Ahmed Kulwan to Penjween

and the lake. Between Avroman and Zagros is a

narrow valley, through Avliich runs a direct road to

Kermanshah from Sulimania, called the Shamian

road. Through this valley flows a little river which

comes down from Garran, and falls into the Diala.

The chain of Zagros is bare and high f . It is visil^Ie

at intervals from Surena and Ardbaba, Avliich I am

now satisfied are part of Zagros. Plajee Ahmed, that

part of Zagros to Avhich the Jafs retire in summer,

lies from hence N. 60 E. Zagros seems to incline

easterly from Ardbaba, in the district of JJanna, to

Garran, and thence to come out more westerly, in the

direction of our road to-morrow. The pass of Garran

is N. 85 E. In the afternoon the young Beys had a

match of djereeding, to show otf before ]\Irs. Rich.

At night I sat some time with Kai Khosroo Bey ;

* Meriwai; is the name of the district we are in : it belongs

to Sinna.

t Direction N. 10 W. to S. 30 E.
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we had some Persian singing by two Miillas. Some

Indian Fakeers were present ;
and an elderly woman

perfectly naked, but very quiet and well behaved. It

was a disgusting sight. She is subject to the epi-

lepsy, and was once mad, when she threw off her

clothes and took to the mountains, where she lived

for some years in a perfect state of wildness. She

was at last reclaimed, and is now quiet, but cannot

be persuaded to put on clothes. She sometimes

visits Sulimania, where she walks about the streets in

a state of perfect nudity.

This must suffice for my journal at the Jaf camp.
I find, if I have any regard for my health and comfort,

I must abridge my journal as much as possible, and

confine it to an indication of the principal occur-

rences. I have, besides the inflammation in my eye,

been tormented with a pain at the back of my head

ever since my fever began ; and too much writing

always distresses me now.

Auguat 21.—Took leave of our kind entertainer

(whose disinterested hospitality I shall never forget)

at half past five, and proceeded down the valley,

formed by a prolongation of the hill of ]\Ieri\van on

the south, and of the hills of Ziribar on the north in

the general direction noted yesterday, viz. N. 85 E.,

though the road Avas not in a straight line, Init

wound a little. At the end of it Ave crossed a little

line of hills, and at half past seven arrived at Gueiza-

kwera (which means a spoilt walnut), a little village
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in a narrow dell. In the valley through which we

passed was fought the battle (if such it may be

called, which was over in ten minutes) in wdiich

Suliman Pasha, then Kiahya of Bagdad, Avas taken

prisoner, with the best part of his army, by AJjdur-

rahman Pasha, the Koordisli chief, in the mad

expedition undertaken by Ali Pasha of Bagdad

against Persia. I rode to-day in nnicli })ain on ac-

count of my eye, our road being directly against

the sun. The houses, or rather huts, in Gueiza-

kwera are covered with a kind of inartificial thatch-

ing of long reeds, thrown over a ridge pole, and

hanging down, the whole roof being high and nar-

row. We were in a hut of a better description,

Avhich I believe serves for the mos(pie. All the

houses are separated from each other by an enclo-

sure of wattles. It is a miserable village ; though
Sheikh Kereem, one of the naybs of the district

(there are two), resides in it. He is a well-behaved

"man, dressed in the Bebbeh, not the Persian fashion.

I left two of my men, who were too ill to go on,

under his charge *.

August 22.—We were off by five, and proceeded

through a hilly but open country till six, when we

came to the entrance of a narrow valley, formed by

two stupendous cliffs, ^^•hich reared their bare heads

above the oak woods that cover their declivities.

The small river of Aserabad or Garran flows through

* One died soou after; the other returned to nie ut liunna.
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Ilie pass, and is crossed by a neat bridge of three

arches, built by Aman ullah Khan, the present Vali

of Sinna. We had been rising very gently ever since

we left the village, but now we began to ascend sen-

sibly, keeping the Aserabad on our left for about

a mile. It flows into the Diala. Our direction to the

bridge was N. 70 W., thence S. 70 E.
;
the ro;id ex-

tremely beautiful, through woods of oak, asli, ^^ild-

pear, vine, and tchinar or oriental plane, which

cover the hills almost to their summits
;
and among

them we remarked ha^vthorn and a gigantic wild-rose.

It was enlivened by a large division of the Jafs,

proceeding to the plains of Ziribar with their fami-

lies and flocks. Their property was loaded on bul-

locks. The children were carried in cradles at the

Avomen's backs; or, if a little l^igger, were loaded, two

and three together, on the back of a mare or bullock.

Several most masculine sibyls (com})lete Meg Merri-

lies) strode along with the other women
; they

seemed to be of great authority in taking charge of

the parties. The men sauntered on, Aiitli a heavy

mace at their girdle, and a sword and a target over

their backs. Some drove the flocks of sheep, goats

and horses, and a few of the better sort rode ; but the

care of the families and loads always devolved on the

women.

They are a hard-featured, sturdy race. The road

was excellent; the vale through Avhich we ascended

very narrow. At ten miimtes before eight we came
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to the foot of a very steep ascent in the same direc-

tion, the road not winding mucli
;

at a slow progress

it occupied us forty-five minutes in ascending. The

mountains were gypsous and shity. At half past

eight we reached the top of the Col, and saw higher

summits on either hand quite l>are. We ahnost im-

mediately hegan descending l)y a steep path, the

wood became more rare, and was contined to the

d^^•arf oak. The mountains on all sides were bare,

and, as far as the view extended, nothing but a sea

of naked brown hills was visible—a dismal prospect

after Avhat we had just quitted. At five minutes

past nine we reached the foot of the pass, and sat

down to our breakfast, A\hich we found i)repared

under some willows by a little brook.

This pass of Zagros is called Garran, from the

name of a peer, or saint, as I am informed, though
it is certainly no Mahometan name. The pass of

Ardbal)a to IJanna is reckoned easier. This entrance

into Persia is by no means pleasing ; every thing

looks burnt and bare
;
and there is said to be no

more wood eastward to the frontiers of India.

At half ])ast ten we mounted again : our road

thence uouiid thruu<ih hi<>h, bare, unsiii-htlv hills of

crumbling slate, covered with a slight reddish soil ;

and there were no signs of population or cultivation.

Our road S. 70 E. At a quarter to twelve we reached

a little river (which must at times be a consider-

VoL. I. O
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able torrent) called Kakor Zekria*. We crossed

the river twice, and then quitted it, leaving it on our

left hand. At five minutes before one we struck out

of the high road up a very narrow valley ; and at

five minutes past one arrived at the miserable village

of Jenawera^ still in the district of Meriwan, which

is the largest of the dependencies of Sinna. The

Gooran peasantry are by no means so good looking

as those of Turkish Koordistan.

Augu.st 23.—We mounted at a quarter past five

this morning. Our direction was S. 50 E. for

about half an hour, until we reached the high road.

Our general direction then was S. 80 E. all day ;

but the road wound through the sinuosities of nar-

row valleys, and sometimes over the hills which sepa-

rate them. On the whole the ascents seemed more

than the descents. The country was of the same

unpleasant aspect as yesterday. In some places we

observed the water was conducted in little earthen

trenches for cultivation. Omar Aga says the soil is

too poor here to lie susceptible of culture without

artificial irrigation. The winter is very inclement,

and the snow lies deep and long. At ten minutes

before seven we passed, close on our left, an artificial

mount witli ii flat top, like Tchemtchemal. It is in a

* The Kakor Zekria runs westerly to Shamian, and thence,

round in tlu; direction of Gavro, it falls into the Uiala.
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narrow valley, close at the foot of a hill. The natives

call it the kalaa, or castle, though a castle it could

never have been, as it might be attacked even with

stones from the neighbouring hills. After having

continued jiscendina' almost all the wav from Jena-

wera, we descended for about a quarter of an hour,

and arrived at the foot of the descent at eight o'clock.

We immediately after, however, rose again by a very

steep ascent, of which we attained the sununit at

half past eight, and had a line view of the line of

mount Zagros. The descent was inconsiderable.

At ten minutes past nine we arrived at the tents

belonging to the villagers of Berruder, in a narrow

valley. The village itself is over the hills on the

left, about a mile off. The Berruder peasants always

encamp in the sunnner on this spot. They had just

cut the corn, and were treading it out with mules

and oxen.

Here I received a messenger from Sulimania ;

and this is only the third day since he left that place,

though he travelled on foot.

I immersed the thermometer in a fine spring near

the cam]), and Avas surprised to find it 61°.

Among the straw I found a large insect of the

locust kind, about four inches long. It had no

M'ings ;
but had a kind of sword projecting from th(^

tail. It bites j)rctty severely, but does no liarm to

the cultivation. The Koords call it slieera kulla,

2
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or the lion locust *. We also found a mole, called

in Koordisli mouslia kwera, or the blind mouse.

August 24.—About fifteen days ago some Jafs

had a quarrel with some people in the neighbour-

hood, and wounded one of them badly with a sabre.

To-night three Jafs were passing with some cattle,

when six or seven horsemen of the nei"hbourliood

assemljled, drove off the Jafs, and seized the cattle.

Omar Aga hearing of it, immediately sent off four of

his horsemen, who in about half an hour returned

into camp Avith the cattle, which they had recovered,

and two prisoners. In the course of the night the

comrades of the prisoners came and made up the

affair. The men were given back
;
but the cattle

were restored to the right owners.

At half-past live we mounted : the morning air

was quite sharp. Soon after leaving the village we

crossed a pretty high and steep hill. Our road all

the day wound through very narrow valleys among
the slaty hills, througli wdiich ran a little stream

whose course was easterly : it goes towards Gavro,

and falls into the Diala. It ran through a bed of

reeds and wallows, whose green formed a pleasing-

contrast with the burnt appearance of the slaty hills.

We saw also many wild rose-bushes, and a tree

* This is the
^"iJ"nn (charcpl) of the Talmudists, or Garam of

the Cape of Good Hope.
—See Ludolf, Dc Locustis, pp. 13, 14.
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called in Persian senjecl_, in Koordish sinjov*, wliicli

bears a small fruit like a jujube.

At eight we alighted on the banks of the little

river to refresh ourselves, and after a short halt we

mounted again at twenty minutes to nine
;
and at half

past nine arrived at the large dirty village of Do-

weisa, consisting of miserable hovels witli flat roofs,

built on the side of a bare black slate hill. There

are, however, many gardens and vineyards in the

valley and on tlie sides of some neighbouring hills,

which make the place look better than any we have

seen since we passed Garran. The higher class of

people here wear the Persian dress, which fashion

is entirely followed by the Avomen.

Our stage to-day was three hours and twenty

minutes, the direction nortliAvard of east; but I was

not well enough to observe the compass frequently.

Doweisa, where we halt for to-day, is in tlie dis-

trict of Husnabad, in Avhich is also the capital of

the province, Sinna, which lies south-east of this vil-

Lige, at about three
y>i;-.sa/r//.v distance'!".

Augu.st 25.—Last night jMirza Fyzullah, one of

the Vali of Sinna's secretaries, arrived at the village.

It seems the Vali, who is out on an excursion in his

* In Turkish, idjee.

t According to j\Iajor RciUicl, the farsakh is httlc sliort of 3t

British miles. Sec "
Illustrations of the Retreat of tlic Ten

Thousand," p. 4. Mr. Fraser, in liis interesting "Journey into

Khorassan," p. .'JGT, says,
" The Khorassanec farsakh is rather

more than that of Irak;" rather less than 4 British miles.
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northern provinces, lias heard of our arrival in his

territory, and has sent orders to Sinna that I should

be lodged in his palace and received exactly with the

same honours as himself. His second son, who

is now nominally governor of the town, is conse-

quently preparing to come out to meet me at the

head of all the troops, which is precisely the very

thing I am anxious to avoid ;
I therefore positively

refused the intended honour. The Khan's orders^

however, were precise, and he is not a man to be dis-

obeyed even in trifles ;
I had, therefore, considerable

difficulty in avoiding the ceremony, and only escaped

by positively declaring that I would immediately re-

turn to the place from whence I came if they in-

sisted. I also promised to explain my reasons to the

Khan. I at last got off with a compromise, how-

ever, that two or three of the principal men should

receive me at the Vali's garden, where for the present

I propose to take up my abode. The Mirza brought

with him a letter from Mahommed Khan, the little

prince, with a present of six mule-loads of fruit and

one of snow.

Tliis negotiation detained me till half-past six,

when we set out. The country was still the same,

but rather more open, and in some valleys Ave

noticed gardens and vineyards, with a few snuill

villages. The level of the country descended as we

approached the town, behind A\'hich it again rose,

and after several breaks and hills, terminated in the
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high ridge of the Bazir Khaiii hills running north

and south. Over this range, which is of no great

length, are the roads to Haniadan and Teheraun *.

We proceeded but slowly, especially the latter

part of the road, as I felt myself extremely unwell,

and Avas much troubled Avith my old giddiness in the

head.

Sinna wore a much more imposing appearance

than I expected, with its castellated palace on a

height, and some good-looking buildings round the

foot of it. When we came near the town, we turned

off to the right to the garden of the Khosrooabad,

which is less than a quarter of a mile to the south-

west of the town, and is situated on a slope that runs

from the foot of a pretty high hill down to the town.

At a distance it looked like a plantation of poplars,

the garden having no other wall or defence than this

tree very closely planted all round it. \^^e arrived

at the gate of it at ten minutes before ten, and were

certainly agreeably surprised by the spectacle which

met us. We were ushered up avenues of poj)lars of

great height and beauty, to a magnificent garden-

house of great elevation, A\ith a line square tank

full of jets d'eau in front and at the back of it. All

the jets d'eau were j)laying, and round the sides of the

tank were disposed baskets of tine-looking fruit. The

* The Bazir Khani hills terminate in a plateau, which is the

elevation of Ilamadan, there being scarcely any descent after

reaching the top of these hills.—Eel.
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pavilion was lofty, and elegantly painted and gilded

in the Persian taste. In it was a map-nificent collation

of fruit, very tastefully displayed, and we had a line

view down the grand centre avenue of the garden,

which was really striking. The garden was planted

by Aman ullah Khan, the present Vali, about four-

teen years ago, and was named by him Kliosrooabad,

in honour of his father, Kliosroo Khan, the late

Vali, It is a piece of ground of six hundred ghez
sbaliee square*, divided into squares by avenues of

poplars, with one grand centre avenue. The com-

partments were filled A^itb fine fruit-trees of every

species that Avill grow in this climate, and the vicinity

of the pavilion and the grand avenue Avere planted
with flowers and flowering shrubs.

I was received at the garden-gate by IMirza Faraj

Ullah, the uncle of the little prince, who is now at

Sinna
; Inayet ullah Bey, one of the principal men of

the town, and some other gentlemen A\'hose names I

do not recollect.

In the afternoon I received an express courier

from the Vali himself, entreating me, after I had

rested myself at Sinna, to return to Sulimania by the

road on which he now is; and as this will not detain

me much, and will show me some new and interest-

ing places, I mean to comply with his re(piest.f

* Each ghcz shalice is about ,'„ English yard,

t The VaU spukc in his letter of having heard of, and long
wished to ?cc Mr. Rich.—iW.
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I had not yet in the East seen so fine a garden and

pavilion, and I was consequently much struck with

it. It is, like all these kind of works, an imitation of

the Tcharbagh at Ispahan, and of the other places of

the same kind of tlie age of the Seffiviyeh dynasty.

After waiting till we were quite exhausted by

hunger, a splendid breakfast, or rather a very solid

dinner, was served : each one had a separate tray.

About ten at night a similar meal was again

served up.

The gentlemen A\hom I met with here (all of the

Gooran race) spoke the Gooran Koordish among

themselves, but used Persian in conversing with me.

They were all habited in the Persian costume, the

effect of which is not pleasing. They are by no

means so open or manly as my friends the Bebbelis.

The Persian dress and manners are certainly against

them ; but, besides this, I believe they are reckoned

inferior in these respects to the otlier Koords : they

have the appearance of something sneaking about

them
;
as Omar Aga would say,

'

Thci/ arc not clans-

men.' I must confess he forms a very striking con-

trast to them ;
and he looks, with his military, frank

dcj)ortnient, his flowing dress, and party-coloured

turl)an, thrown back ofl" his fine manly forehead, like

a prince among them. I find he is well known and

highly respected here.

August 26.—The Persians are by no means so

truly polite as the Turks in one respect
—

they will not
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leave you to yourself. A Turkish chief would have

welcomed you to his house, and not shown himself

afi^ain till you desired it, especially where there was

a lady. The Persians are crowding about you day

and night, there is no getting rid of them, and it

avails us nothing being out of town. Mrs. Rich

cannot stir out of her room to get a walk in the

p-arden. I understand we should be better able to

how them off if we were in town ;
and as they wish

us to occupy the apartments prepared for us in the

palace, and I desire to see something of the town, I

agreed to the proposal, and left the garden this

morning. After riding down the slope on Avhich the

garden is situated, to a dirty ravine, in a few minutes

Ave arrived at the outer wall of the town, Avhich is of

mud, and thence ascending a rough and bad street,

reached the gate of the castle or palace, where we

found the guard turned out to receive us. This guard

consisted of about a hundred Avramis or Fusileers

from Avroman, who have the privilege of guarding the

palace. They were very wild-looking fellows, (but

not of the clannish physiognomy,) clothed in a coarse

white woollen dress, cut something in the Persian

fashion. On their heads they wore a curious cap of

black felt pointed at the top, and terminating at the

bottom in fine long points, something like a spider.

They rested on their long rifles, and stared at us as

we ])assed along.

We were ushered through a court to a good room
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situated on a line terrace which overlooks tlie town,

and in a i'cw minutes the little Khan came to see

me. He is a fine little boy, about nine or ten years

old, but with a steadiness and gravity of demeanour

far beyond his years, evidently assumed for the occa-

sion. Inayet ullah Bey, who had twisted a shawl

round his cap in the court-fashion, acted as spokes-

man and master of the ceremonies. Mirza Faraj

uihih stood by his nephew, and every one as they

came into the room, servants and all, saluted the

little prince by bending the body in a very ungrace-
ful way, but he took no notice of any.

Coifee, sherbet, and trays of sweetmeats were

l)rought. The little Khan presented me with coffee

and sherbet, with his o\vn hand. I remarked that

all the Persians ate immoderately of the sweetmeats.

No conv^ersation of any interest took place. Sundry

hyperbolical compliments passed, and after the Khan

took his leave we Avere walked about the palace.

A new pavilion is l)uilding at the end of the terrace

near the entrance, which is called the Khosroowia,

in honour of the Khan's eldest surviving son, whose

name wa.s Khosroo Khan, but it has been changed

lately to Mabommed Ali, for good luck. Close to

the room appropriated to me is the old hall of audi-

ence, built by Khosroo Khan, the father of Aman
ullah Khan at the birth of his son the ])resent Vali,

that is, forty-seven years ago. The painting and

gilding, which was once handsome, is nu\v out of
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repair. It is wamscoted with alabaster to the height
of about four feet, and painted with flowers

;
in the

upper compartments are sundry paintings represent-

ing the battle of Kalderan ; that between Tamerlane

and Bajazet; portraits of some of the Seffiviyeh race

of kings of Persia
;
one of the present king of Persia

with his preposterous beard ; and of Alexander the

Great, with a w^atch lying by him, dressed in the

Persian fashion, and with the face of a coquetish
woman. It is curious, however, that they have the

tradition of his having been a beardless and beautiful

vounii" man.

The front of the hall is open and supported by

pillars ;
at the back of it is an alcove, which the

Persians call Shah-nasheen, highly ornamented,

with a little fountain in it, and glass Avindows to the

hall which may be let down at pleasure. This kind

of hall is called talar. They are all imitations of

the Seffiviyeh buildings at Ispahan. This talar is

upwards of fifty feet long by twenty-five broad, ex-

clusive of the alcove.

Turning round a corner on the same terrace,

which is ornamented with shrubs and flowers, is the

new Hall of Audience, built bv Aman ullah Khan
a])out four years ago. This room is larger than the

talar, and enclosed in front with beautifully-painted

windows. It is a very sj)lendid room. The wainscot

is of semi-diaphanous marble or alaljaster, beautifully

painted and gilt, in a tasteful pattern and rich, liar-
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inoiiioiis colours. The steps are of the same ahi-

baster, which is brouglit IVoiu a hill on the road to

Hamadan, and is dug out with much troul)Ie.

The effect is greatly spoiled by the upper compart-

ments, which are occupied by large taudry kind of

sign-post paintings, representing Solomon and the

Queen of Sheba, the Battle of Delhi, Nadir Shah

restoring the crown to the ]Mogul, and sundry other

})erformances of a similar description ;
and worse than

all, certain upright figures said to be portraits of the

Emperor of Russia, the Prince of Wales, the Go-

vernor-General of India, the King of Spain, the

Emperor of Germany, and Bonaparte with a gun and

bayonet in his hand. These were all horrible daubs,

without the slightest resemblance either in j)erson or

costume, except that of the Emperor of Russia,

vv hicli you could just tell Avho it is meant for. His

Iranian majesty again figures with his hideous beard

and pound ueight of jewels. On the sides of the

liall are two little galleries, called bala khoneh*,

l)eautifully ornamented. The whole is one blaze of

gold and brilliant colours. The alabaster skirting-

is really Ijotb splendid and beautiful ;
and if, instead

of the aforesaid daubs, it were surmounted by paint-

ings of Rubens, whose richness would harmoni/e well

with the rest of the room, or in want of these, which

are not easily to be had, by Gobelin tapestry,
—the

* From whence comes balconij in Enjilisli.
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room would be worth going to see in any part of

Europe. Farther on, in another court, is a little

room or cabinet, lined with looking-glass, and most

strangely ornamented with decanters, cups, glass

bottles, punch-bowls, &c.

This is the great delight of the Persians, and they

grinned and looked in my face for signs of surprise

as they showed me this cabinet of curiosities. Still

farther on, in another court, is a neat little oratory,

and many other buildings not yet completed, in one

of which an English bow windoAv projected over the

terrace or platform. The palace when finished will

be very handsome
;
but there are a great number of

Oriental incongruities observable, such as dark,

narrow and dirty passages, break-neck stairs, &c.

I forgot to mention that, in the new hall, is a

painting representing the battle of ]\Ieriwan, in

which Aman uUah Khan and his (joorans make the

prominent figures, and Sulimau Kiahya is brought

prisoner before him. It happens, as already noticed*,

that neither the Goorans nor the Persians were in

the action, which was over in ten minutes, and the

Kiahya surrendered to Abdurrahman Pasha.

Aman ullah Khan possesses in common with all

the Persians a rage for building. It is a fancy,

indeed, which he can easily indulge, as he forces all

the tradesmen to work gratis for him, and in return

gives them certain privileges, such as taking cattle

* See pp. 190, 191.
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from tiic peasants for carriage, when they have occa-

sion, exemption from receiving public guests and

government officers, protection against creditors, and

certain other equally equitable indulgences.

A very handsome mosque, the improvements in

the palace, some baths, and caravanserais, a large

bazaar round a Meidan, but which is far from being

well stocked, and other works, attest his taste and his

tyranny. The traveller admires the magnificence of

Aman ullah Khan, but the unfortunate citizen and

peasant groan when his buildings are mentioned.

The palace is situated on a high mount, which

overlooks all the town, and is surrounded by a nuul

wall in a very bad condition. At the foot is part of

the toAvn, and then again another embattled wall,

beyond Avhich is more of the city, which again is

surrounded by a wall. Aman ullah Khan has

greatly extended the city within the last few years.

Some good-looking houses built of l)ricks were visible

from the terrace : the ordinary habitations are of mud,

like those of Sulimania. The town is every way sur-

rounded by higher ground than itself, and is situated

on a slope which runs down to a valley filled Avith

gardens and vineyards, so that the streets are all up
and down. From the valley the ground rises again

in broken hills, wliich terminate in the Bazir Khani

range before mentioned.

Intermittent fevers are not unconnnon here in the

spring and autumn. They have been every Avhere
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more rife tliis year, and there lias been a sensible

diminution of the waters all over Persian and Turkish

Koordistan. The castle and the higher grounds
about Sinna are reckoned healthy.

I returned to my room fatigued from viewing the

palace (I do not much enjoy looking over any house) ;

and was not sorry to find a sumptuous breakfast, or

rather dinner prepared, after which I lay down to

rest myself in the talar. When I got up, some of

the ayans, or principal gentlemen, came to see me ;

and in the dusk of the evening Mrs. Rich came in

from the garden. Dinner was, as usual, not brought

in till ten o'clock, and I understand the Persians are

usually even later than this hour.

August 27.—From IMirza Fyzullah I learnt that

the Koords have a general name for Zagros, which

they call Shahoo *. This name is the common deno-

mination for the mountain in Juanroo
;
but it is also

understood as the general appellation by the better

informed Koords of these parts, who say it reaches

down between Shiraz and Bushire, and thence to

Bender Abbassi.

Sinna f , which was formerly situated on a flat

mount, south of the present town, was built one hun-

dred and seventy-five years ago, by an ancestor of

*
Anquetil dii Perron says Uiat, in the Parsce books, Mount

Elvvend, near Hamadan, is called Shalio.

f The proper name of Sinna is Siaendrij
—Sinna is a colloquial

abbreviation.
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Am.'in iillah Khan's. It now contains about foni*

or five thousand families. There are two hundred

families of Jews, and fifty houses of the Chaldean

Catholic rite, dependent on the Patriarch of Diar-

bekir, and in the diocese of IMousul. They have

a church and a priest, and are all tradesmen (sr

merchants in a very small way *. The ^lahometan

inhabitants of the town are all Sunnis of the Shafei

sect. The VnVi and his fiimily affect to be Shiyyahs,

in order to please the King of Persia.

^Ve have arrived at a very distressing moment at

Sinna, as there is a general mourning in the place

on the following account : the Vali's eldest son,

IMahommed Hussein Khan, whose mother was a

woman of low rank, the daughter of a seraffor banker

in the town, was in consequence excluded from the

succession, in favour of his second brother, IMahom-

med Ali or Khosroo Khan, whose mother was of the

first family in Sinna after that of the Vali liimself,

and who was besides the Vali's favourite so;i. Some

quarrels arose between the brothers, in which the

father showed a marked preference for the younger.
JMahommed Plussein Khan became disgusted, and

some designing peoi)le availed themselves of this to

foment the dissensions. They promised him support,

and at last persuaded him to run away irom Sinna,

*
Carpets of a siipcriur quality to those of Kcrmaiisliah ure

made in Sinna.

Vol. I. P
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which he did a few months ago, at the head of a con-

siderable body of followers, for he was very popular.

He took the road between the territories of Bagdad
and Kermanshah, and on his way plundered some of

the tribes under his father's government, which were

pasturing in the plains of Bagdad and Klianakeen.

The Vali, having procured permission from the King
of Persia, pursued his son at the head of an army. I

arrived at Khanakeen and Kasr i Shireen a couple

of days after lie had left those places, in March last*.

He at last came up with his son in the territory of

Kermanshah. A battle ensued, in which both sides

fought with considerable fury. The Vali had given

strict orders that no one should fire at or wound his

son
;
but in the confusion the young man received

a wound, of which he died shortly after his arrival

at Sinna, to which place he was In'ought after the

action- The Vali was almost distracted. He be-

lieaded a great number of his son's followers on the

spot ;
and after his return to Sinna he put to death

upwards of a hundred considerable persons. Nearly
four hundred more fled to Kermanshah, and the Vali

turned out their wives and families beggars, ruined

their houses, and confiscated their property.

His second son, Mahommed Ali, orKhosroo Khan,

who is to 1)6 his successor, is a lad of about fifteen

* An account of" the excnrsion here referred to by Mr. Ricli

will be found in another part of these volumes.—Ed.
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years old. He has already received the patent of

succession from the Shah, and is affianced to one of

the Shah's daughters. The marriage is to take

place at the approaching Noorooz, and is to be cele-

brated at Teheraun with great splendour. In the

meantime the Vali is p'oine: about screwino* his sub-

jects to their utmost endurance to procure money for

the expenses, which, including the necessary presents

to the Shah, will be enormous. The little boy who

is left at Sinna is named Mahommed Khan, and is

about ten years old. The Vali has eight sons in all.

Aman Ullah Khan, the Vali of Sinna *, is forty-

seven years of age, and is said to be a perfect master

of Persian politeness, elegance, and policy. The

Persians themselves say he can outwit any of them ;

and all agree that his cunning and duplicity set all

precautions at dehance. His manners are repre-

sented to be so insinuating, and his tact so perfect,

that he can gain whomsoever he pleases ;
but he has

always a selfish object in what he does, and no

reliance can be placed on him. He is cruel and

avaricious even beyond the generality of Persian

governors. All the province trembles when his name

* There were formerly four Valis or tributary princes in

Persia, viz. the Princes of Georgia, Sinna, Loristan, and Ilawciza;

but the Vali of Sinna is the only one remaining. The Prince of

riaweiza was called Mevla, or holy, and was a Seyd or supj'osed

descendant of the Prophet. Kelb Ali Khan, the murderer of

Messrs. Grant and Fotheringham, is descended from the Valis of

Loristan, who were of the Feili trile.

P2
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is mentioned. He is splendid in his establishment,

find is supposed to be possessed of immense wealth.

Tlie g'reater portion of it has been gained in com-

merce, and he has money in the hands of many mer-

chants, who trade with it for him. lie has more

than fifty thousand sheep, which he distributes about

to different people to take care of for him, with the

proviso, that whenever he calls for them, however

distant the period may be, they must always be forth-

coming ;
that is, that they must never grow old,

never get sick, never die, or be eaten by wolves. He
is partner with every merchant and tradesman in his

territory; or rather he is the general monopolizer. I

Avanted a new box for my sextant
;

all the wood and

even the carpenter were the property of the Vali,

and I was obliged to get an order from ^lirz Feraj

iillali. The same thing happened when I wanted a

green silk string for my pistols. I desired Ovanness*

to see if lie could get me some wine. He applied to

a Christian, who told him he durst not let him have

any without an order, as the Vali knew every bottle

in liis house. All the Vali's partners must take care

that his profits are regular, whatever may be their

luck. The Kiurkjee Basha, or pelisse-maker to the

* Cofa Ovanness was one of the native secretaries attached to

the Bagdad residency. He was an Armenian by hirth, of tlie

Roman Catholic ])ersuasion, and highly esteemed by Mr. Rich

for his uprightness, in a country where it is rare, his fidelity,

simplicity of character, and aft'ectionate disposition.
—Eil.
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Vali, is a Christian. The A^ali gave liiiii a liuiulred

tomans to traffic witli on his account, upon this con-

dition, that he shall pay him regularly twenty tomans

a year. The poor man finds this a very losing con-

cern, and would gladly give back the money, but he

dare not even propose this. The Vali is now on a

progress through his districts. The people of Sakiz

sent to offer him six hundred tomans if he would not

visit their town. He answered that he would both

come and have a thousand tomans. I have heard a

dozen more anecdotes of a similar kind. Some time

ago four of the principal men of Sinna went to throw

themselves at the feet of the King of Persia, to com-

plain of the tyranny of the Vali, and to implore his

IMajesty's protection. The king sent the men to his

son IMohanmied Ali INIirza, from whom the Vali

sought to buy them. A bargain was struck, after

which the Vali offered the Prince two thousand

tomans more, if lie would cause their eyes to be put

out at Kermanshah, and then send them to him. This

was agreed to, and the unfortunate men were blinded

and then sent prisoners to Sinna.

This morning I went to see the little Khan. He
was sitting in the shahnazeon of the talar. Inayet

ullah ]]('y and another nobleman in court-dresses

were with him. Refreshments were served as before,

but little interesting conversation took place. INIany

(juestions were asked about Frenghistan, to most of

which Omar iVgii, wlnj is now very learned on these
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subjects, saved me the trouble of answering. Every
one here asks after Malcohn with great interest.

In the afternoon some of the Khan's family came

to see me. I received them in the talar, as the little

Khan holds his divan in the morning and I mine in

the afternoon.

The Khans who came to see me were Shir

IMahommed Khan, a brother of the Vali's, Subhan

Verdi Khan, an uncle of the Vali's, and Ahmed Khan
his cousin. They all wore the court-dress, and were

very gentlemanly, elderly men. They talked of the

antiquity of their family, which they said had been

Princes of Sinna for nearly 700 years. The name

of the family is Mamooi, and it is really very an-

cient
; but, being of the Gooran or peasant caste, is

not esteemed by the clansmen. They told me that

Ardelan was originally the name of a celebrated

personage of their family*, and that since his time

the rulers of these provinces have been called Valis

of Sinna Ardelan, as those of Sulimania are called

Mirimirans of Baban. Some have thought Ardelan

was a territorial denomination only, but this they

assured me was quite a mistake. One of the Khans

observed, when I praised some of the buildings, that

they spent all their money about their houses, but

that the Bebbehs invested their property in money
and transportal)hi effects, that they might be ready to

* As Bebbeh was one of tlie family of Kermanj .
—Ed.
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fly at a moment's warning, in case of troubles or

the deposition of their chief. Omar Aga imme-

diately answered,
''

Yes, you spend money about

houses, because it is indifferent to you who is chief;

you are content to remain where you are. We
are always ready to follow our chief wherever he

goes, through troubles, and difficulties, and dangers,

and we keep our property ready for liim in his

distress." This was no mere boasting, but most

strictly true, as I could prove by many anecdotes of

circumstances which have occurred within my own

knoAvledge. If Aman uUah Khan were deposed, not

a single man would follow him except some menials

whom he could afford to pay. But if iMahmood

Pasha of Sulimania were deposed, all his relations

would instantly leave their country and follow him,

giving him up whatever they possessed in ready

money and effects, and would even work at daily

labour to bring their pittance to contrilnite to his

support and comfort. Nothing can be more marked

than the difference of spirit in the clansmen and

Goorans, Avho are a timid and heartless race, and

said to be meaner, more thievish, and more deceitful

even than the Persians.

One thing I observe in the Persian manners Avhich

is certainly pleasing ;
there is no shifting nor petty

manoeuvring, as among the Turks, to avoid sitting

below or rising up to a European. They always
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endeavour to place you above themselves, and treat

you in every respect as tliey would one of their own

great men.

This evening IMr. Bellino set out on an antiqua-

rian excursion to Hamadan and Kermanshah.

Augufit 28.—This evening the Serbazes, or re-

gular troops, were reviewed before me. The Vali

has about 300 of them, Avhich he raised a year ago,

in imitation of those of Abbas I\Iirza, wlio sent him

a sort of Russian ofhcer to drill them, with a drum

and fife, and a ^t\Y Russian soldiers. The drill is

after the English fashion, and it was curious to hear

the Persian drummers and fifers beatinp- off Tiie

British Grenadiers. The officer and the best of the

Serbazes are now with the Vali, and only a hundred

remain here, who they tell me are only recruits. They
Avere very like Falstaff's host. They w^ore the common

Persian cap and the long Persian dress, stuffed into

white linen drawers, which looked very ill, and they

were very sad performers. Too much had evidently

been attempted with them in so short a time. They
had good English muskets, which the Vali ])urchased

of the Shah, who drives a trade in this way, getting

them from India and selling them at an advanced

price to his sons and subjects. The word of com-

mand was given by a Russian, and the commandant

of the l)attalion stood by with a shepherd's crook in

his hand, Avhich lie occasionally bestowed on the
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heads and legs of tlie men. He was out of uniform,

in a common Persian dress.

The Vali has many Nomadic Koords under his

jurisdiction. These are branches of the Sheikli

Ismaeli, the JMerdemeh, the Kelhore, and Jaf tribes.

The Jafs were formerly all subjects of Sinna, inha-

biting the province of Juanroo.

AuguH 29.—The territorj^ of Sinna* is divided

into seven boluks or provinces, namel)', Juanroo on

the S.W. extremity, Avroman, i\Ierivan, Btinna,

Sakiz (on the Tabreez road), Hassanabad, in which

is Sinna, and Isfendabad on tlie Ilamadan road.

Each of these provinces is divided into four or five

mahalls'l" or smaller districts. Two of the above-

mentioned provinces, Avroman and Banna, have

for a long period been governed by the same family

from which the Vali, however, ahvays chooses the

governor ;
and from this I conclude that these dis-

tricts were originally independent, and submitted to

tlie Vali of Sinna by treaty. The other provinces

are governed by any person appointed by the \-dX\.

Juanroo! is governed by one of the Vali's sons. V^a

* At two hours and a lialf farsakhs, S. of Sinna, is the river

Garro, which forms, or ratlicr is the principal stream of tlic

Diahi. It is formed by many springs, which join at a jjlacc

in Hassanabad.

t Literally parishes.

X From Sinna to .luanroo the distance is eighteen farsakhs;

from Sinna to Sakiz (the capital of the district) twenty-four

farsakhs
; Sinna to Avroman (the nearest part of the district),

twelve farsakhs.
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were shown to-day the Vah's private room. It was

a handsome apartment. Round it were pictures of

women. One was said to be the portrait of a female

slave, sent as a present to one of the Vali's ancestors

by Shah Abbas the Great. We entered the room

rather before it was prepared for our reception ; and

as it had only just been opened, we perceived a strong

smell of liquor, and saw in the niches certain case

bottles and decanters, which plainly showed that the

Khan was not an overscrupulous Mussulman, and

that this apartment was reserved for his secret

pleasures.

From some symptoms of Persian rapacity I thought

I had perceived among the Vali's people at Sinna, I

judged it would be better not to go to his camp as

I had promised. I therefore imparted my intention

of returning by the direct road to Sulinumia, to my
hosts, in the evening. This, as I expected, produced

a remonstrance, which of course was fruitless. I

saw they looked at each other very blank
;
and after

trying in vain to change my resolution, they all re-

tired to Omar Aga's room, where a council was held,

and several deputations were sent to intreat I would

go to the Vali
;
but I remained tirm. I began to

fear the attentions of the Khan would require a more

considera]>le return than I could aiford, and this

made me resolute. Omar Aga came several times,

then the Seid, then Ovanness *
;
but to no purpose.

* Two of the native secretaries l^elonging to the Residency.
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At ]ast the Mhole council came to the door of the

room Avhere I was sitting, intreating, and even sup-

plicating, that I would listen to them. They said

that I little knew the Khan's vindictive character
;

that nothing even I could say would persuade him

hut what they had done something to disgust me,

and produce so sudden a change in my resolution ;

and that he had dug up the roots of iMahommed

Reshid Bey's family for less ; that if I persisted in

refusing, Inayet ullah Bey and Mirza Feraj uUah

said they would run away, and that they should be

in Sulimania as quickly as I could, for that meeting

the Khan would he quite out of the question.

I thought their distress might be affected, at least

to so great a degree ;
and I therefore still held out.

I afterwards, however, began to relent, and sent to

offer them a compromise, of sending my Persian secre-

tary to canqi to apologize for not going myself, and

to express my satisfaction with their conduct. I was

informed that they were really in tears, and that my
offer gave them but little pleasure. They afterwards,

as I have since learned, took a J'al,
or omen, from

riafiz, A\hich encouraged them to make another

attempt. In the meantime I began to think that

their earnestness could not proceed wholly from affec-

tation, and I recollected some stories whicli I had

heard of the imphicability and cruelty of the Vali,

especially in the instance of Mahommcd Keshi(] J]ey ;

and I really began to fear these jjoor
men might get
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into some scrape on my account. I therefore re-

solved on gratifying tliem, at all risk of inconve-

nience to myself. So that when they again came to

the door to intreat, as a last favour, that I would

defer my departure for a day, till they could inform

their master of my change of plan, they found me

prepared to grant more than they required ;
and I

told them that I Avould, to oblige them, consent to

go to the Khan, Their joy at this sudden revolu-

tion in my sentiments plainly showed me that their

concern had not l)een affected. The discussion

lasted till eleven at night ; by which time I got so

severe a headache that all rest was out of the

question.
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CHAPTER VII r.

Leave Sinna—Appearance of the Country
—Tents of Gulaneh—

The Koords great politicians—The Kizzel Ozan River—En-

campments
—A Peasant's remark— Lawless conduct of the

Jafs—Precipitous Road
—Refreshments of Honey and Butter—•

Arrival at the Village of ]Meek—^Irs. Rich taken on to another

Village
—Bee-hive—Rejoin Mrs. Rich—Present of Fruit from

the Vali—Arrival at Bana—The Vali's Son—Fine Fruit.

u4ui>:uiit 30.—I ROSE unrefreshed at dawn, but deter-

mined to begin our journey. When I came to the

outer court, I found IMirza Feraj ulhih, \\ho ran up

to me, took me by the hand, and expressed his grati-

tude to me for having yiehled to their solicitations,

which liad, he said, set him completely at ease He

accompanied me out of the town. JMy mehmandar

to camp is Abdullah ]5ey, the son of Inayet ullah

Bey, who had been sent expressly for this pur])0se

l)y the Vali. AVe proceeded first through the castle-

gate, and then through that of the city walls, which

reminded me of those of Bussora, and, like tliem, they

are built of mud. I now find that the city has only

one wall besides tliat of the fortified palace, and that

all beyond it is suburl), wliich is pretty extensive.

At a quarter before six in the morning we finally

left the town. Abdullah Jjey now told me the real

causes of their distress last nij'ht. He said I could

form but a faint notion of the suspicious and vindic-

tive character of ihe \'ali ; that on hearing 1 had
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given iij) my idea of visiting" him, he would reason

thus :
—" ' Here is a man whom both I and my neigh-

bours have often in vain invited, yet he Avas coming
out of his way purposely to see me of his own accord.

Tliis visit would have been talked of, and done me

honour ; and possibly also he might have had busi-

ness with me, or something to impart to me. These

men at Sinna knew this, and have purposely done

something to disgust him and send him l^ack without

seeing me ; they are not my well-wishers ; they may
be in some plot against me.' You may readily

imagine that such a train of reasoning
"
(added the

young man)
" would produce evil consequences

for us."

Abdullah Bey informed me that the winter is

much harder at Sinna than at Sulimania, and the

summer much cooler. Immediately after leaving

the town Ave rose, and continued gently ascending

all the march. The country was open and tolerably

well cultivated. The tops of the hills were broken

and crjiggy ; sometimes so much so as to look like

ruins. On the sides of the hill we still observed

slate and gypsum. Many of the crags seemed

strongly tinged Avith iron. Some of the stones Avere

greenish Avith micaceous particles.

For some time Ave travelled in the bed of a tor-

rent. About eight Ave saAV on our left the large

village and vineyards of Saru Kamish ;
and soon

after Ave began to ascend the lieights of Allah u
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Klioda, whose summit we reached by a gentle ac-

clivity at a quarter to ten. This mountain joins

the Bazir Khani range, and stretches away from

Zagros, which we saw towering above all the other

parallel ranges of mountains on our left. Before

us were hills ;
also on our right, or in an E.S.E,

direction. To the north-east of us were the plains

of Ban Leilak in the distance, with the tops of some

high mountains just appearing. Above us on all

sides Avere craggy summits. We wound along the

side of the mountain for some time, and at twenty

minutes past ten began to descend by a very gentle

declivity. This mountain runs north-east. About

half past eleven we reached the large, but filthy vil-

lage of Bajenko, situated in a valley at the bottom

of the descent. It is in the province, or boluk, of

ITassanabad; and here we joined the Tabreez road.

Our general direction was due north,—our rate of

travelling very good ; except for one hour and a

half, when we had considerable difficulty in making
our way over some crumbling narrow paths which run

along the precipitous sides of the mountains. Mrs.

Rich left the town on liorseback al)out dawn this

morning, and only arrived an hour before us, owing
to having taken a more circuitous route. Our stage

to-day is called four farsakhs.

Auguat 31.—We mounted at forty minutes past

five. After winding for some time through a dell,

as we advanced the country became more open.
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Tlie summits of the hills were still craggy ; and

passing along the road ^ye observed slate, some gyp-

sum, and a little nitre. The soil Avas indifferent,

and the cultivation poor and thin. We noticed many

springs on first setting out. Ban Leilak, a district

subject to Sinna, lay to the east of us, and liad the

appearance of a plain broken into hills, with a line

of hills running through it. It is reckoned very cool

durino- the hot season. Our road was very undu-

lating, chiefly in a northerly direction. The air was

delightful, reminding us of the climate of Bagdad in

the month of December. At nine Ave passed, on our

left, a flat artificial mount raised by Nadir Shah, who

pitched his tent on it. He remained here forty days

on account of the excellence of the air, during his

campaign against Topal Osman, Pasha of Bagdad.

At forty minutes past nine we arrived at the tents of

the villao-ers of Gulaneh, who, like those of Berruder,

encamp during the summer. The tents were situated

close to the road, and not far from ;i hill called

Taoushan Tepeh^ from the cpumtity of hares always

found here in winter. The Persians do not make

use of the hawk in hunting the hare, as the Turks

do, but course them ^^•ith greyhounds.

We found a two-pole tent of the Yulis pitched

for us, Avith a handsome carpet, the manufacture of

Sinna, and ninunuds all round. Omar Aga, there-

fore, occupied the tent I had Ijrought with me, and

Abdullah Bey had his own.
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The Koords arc as great politicians as Eiiglisli-

men. Omar Aga and Abdullah Eey talked nothing

hut politics the whole of the day's march.

Gulaneh, Leing a frontier village between the two

provinces ofHassanabad and KaraTourow, frequently

changes itsmasters, and the governor of either province

who has most interest generally gets possession of it.

We now find that, in all likelihood, we shall have

to go as far as Banna to reach the ^^ali. This was

not comnmnicated to me at first, for fear of my ob-

jecting to the distance. Banna is but a day or two

out of our way ;
and as the journey there will give

me an ojiportunity of seeing a new and very interest-

ing part of Koordistan, I the less regret the delay.

A visit to the caves of Kereftoo Avould cause us a

detention of two davs more, ^vhich I cannot consent

to, all my people being ill of the fever. "We are a

complete walking hospital.

September 1 .
—^^''e marched at half past five this

morning, and directed our course nortli-west to the

liilly tract on our left. ^Ve had several steep ascents

and descents for the first hour, during -which our

rate of travelling was slow, Ijut afterwards became

very good. At five minutes before seven we reached

a very steep descent to the Kizzel Ozan, a river of

some geographical celebrity *. The source is about

* The Kizzel Ozan is supi)osed by Major RenncU to be the

Gozan of the Scriptures. See 2 Kings xvii. G ; and the following
is his description of it in his "

Inquiry concerning tlie Disposal

Vol. I, Q
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two farsaliks off to the; left or west, in the Abbas

Vtey mountains. It runs east, and goes hence to

Meiandoav. I viewed the stream Avith the interest

with which one sees all p-reat or celeljrated rivers in

their infant state. There was not above a foot of

water in it
;
but this is extraordinary, and proceeds

from the uncommon drought of the season. It is

generally up to the stirrups, and frequently unford-

able for days together in the spring. The Vali

proposes to build a bridge over it.

of the Ten Tribes of the Jews which were carried into Captivity to

Nineveh." "
Tliis river springs from the country anciently named

Matiene, between Tabreez and Hamadan, and, taking its com-se

eastward, falls into the south-west jiart of the Caspian sea, pene-

trathig in its way the great ridge of mountains that divides Media

from the Caspian provinces. From the upper level of Media

it descends with a rapid and furious course through a fright-

ful chasm, which its waters have worn through the base of

the mountains, which is many miles in width ; when, having

reached the lower country of Ghilan, it glides with a navigable

course to the sea. Previous to its descent, it collects the waters

of Abhar and Casbin, &c. under the name of Shah-rud, and

the collective waters take the name of Isperud, or the White

River, perhaps from its long-continued foaming course through

the mountains ;
for Delia Valle says,

' that its waters themselves

have a reddish tinge.' Travellers describe with horror the road

which leads along the side of the chasm, and which is the only

one practicable for loaded beasts from Ghilan to Is))ahan. It is

generally excavated from the steep rocky clifi' which impends over

the dreadful gulf below, and along it the traveller holds loosely

the bridle of his beast while he leads him along, fearing to be

drawn after him should a false step be made.—See Olearius,

Hanwav, &c. This chasni is about 180 miles to the westward of

the Caspian sen."—Rennell's Geography of Herodotus, note,

page 395.
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Iinniediatelv after crossino- the Kizzel Ozan Ave

ascended again, and passed over a very broken tract

of the same bare aspect as before. There were some

very craggy summits around us. The country, for

the most part, is uncultivated, and is usually the

summer-pasturage of the Sulimania tribes. From

some vestiges of their camps, which we passed, I took

occasion to inquire their mode of encampment. I

found it was always in a circle, with, their flocks* in

the centre. This indeed is necessary for defence, as

they are generally on bad terms with the people of

ihe countries through which they wander, and their

depredations render them very unwelcome guests.

AVe are now evidently at a great elevation above

the sea. All this part seems to be a plateau inter-

sected by ravines. It is prodigiously fertile in

rhvaz, of an excellent quality, especially in the

stony places. This herb, which grows wild ail over

Koordistan and most parts of Persia, and which is

in great request for sherbets, is, I believe, the garden
rhubarb of which Ave make tarts in England.
We passed through a valley, Avhich gradually

narrowed into a rocky ravine, in M'hirh there Avas

a great accunndation of fresh rain-Avater, that proved
there had been a storm here last night. At half-]>ast

nine Ave ascended the extremity of the ravine, and de-^

scending again into a valley, reached the large village

* The fleeces of the flocks of Kaiatchohm arc reckoned more

productive : those of this part (jf the country liner and more silky.

Q2
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of Kelekowa in the district of Hobetoo. Large ricks

of coarse liay were piled up for Avinter-consiimption.

The inhabitants were reaping- the corn. The millet

was yet quite green. Some Indian corn was ripe.

The winter is said to be extremely hard in all this

part of the country. The air was delightfully cool,

and we might have ridden all day without any in-

convenience from the sun,

AVe went on to the tents of the village, which

were pitched at the termination of the valley, where

we arrived at ten minutes past ten*.

The time of encampment is nearly over, and the

people are about to return to the village. The tem-

perature of a fine spring near our camp was 50°.

There are great quantities of the pink and white

crocus in flower, growing all about, even in the

middle of the road. On inquiring for some roots to

take to Bagdad, the peasants brought us a number of

bulbs of diflerent kinds. The whole country, they

say, is covered with flowers in the spring.

Septemher 2,—Though it was extremely cold last

night, I was devoured with sand-flies, which did

not allow me to rest a moment. The air this morn-

ing was so sharp that I was glad to betake myself to

my old sheepskin spencer. We mounted at six. The

valley continues in a northerly direction, and tln-ough

it runs the road to Sakiz and Tabreez
;
but our road

lay over the hills which form the valley, in a norlh-

* This is still the Tabrcz roud, which wc quit tj-morrow.
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A^•est direction, in which we continued the whole of

the day, though with some windings.

A peasant, who was walking by us, looking about

him to see that no Persian was within hearing, said to

Omar Aga,
" God bless the Kermanj

*
!"

" And how

do you like the Sinna men ?" said Omar Aga.
" The

curse of God to them all," ansAvered the man.
" Hush ! if they heard you, what would become of

you ?
"

"They could not treat me much worse than

they do now," was the poor peasant's reply.

The country rose gradually, but very perceptibly,

from the moment we left the village -tents. ^\^e

found ourselves on a plateau, and surrounded by

craggy sunnnits, and lines of hills, terminating the

plateau. One hill on our left adjoins Hajee Ahmed,

which is about four farsahks distant, and hides it

from our view. All the lines of hills appear to run

north-east and south-west to Zagros. The winter

here is intensely cold, and this road becomes then

quite impassable from the snow. M^e saw traces of

a recent heavy storm of rain, which is rather a phe-

nomenon at this period, the r;iin generally commenc-

ing about the beginning of October, after whicli the

snow very soon follows. The whole country is nild

and uncultivated, being only used for sunnner-pas-

turagc (yaylak) by the tribes of Sulimania. At

eight we began a very steep descent, which occupied

* Tlic name of the Paslia of Sulimaiiia's clan, to wliich Omar

Aga belonged.
—Ed.
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about a quarter of an hour, into a narrow valley

winding between high hills, in which we continued

the rest of the march. We at length came to one or

two miserable-looking villages and some patches of

cultivation. The corn was just got in. We observed

some stunted cotton plants and a small recinus, or

castor-oil plant, nearly as stunted.

Mrs. Rich, who generally sets off rather before me

in the morning, got on but slowly to-day ; and as we

had nearly come up with her, we alighted at half

past nine near a little spring, to allow of her getting

clear of us*. We mounted again at ten, and con-

tinuing in the same narrow valley, at eleven we

reached the village of Soormoosi. It is situated in

the district of Khorkhoora, which Ave entered at the

bottom of the steep descent or commencement of the

valley. High up in the opposite hills, we remarked

* In compliaiice with eastern customs, as has already been

mentioned, Mr. and Mrs. Rich travelled with separate establish-

ments, which marched at different hours, and were always careful

to keep at a distance from each other on the road, especially

when Mr. Rich was accompanied by any men of rank of the

country. His party on this occasion consisted of a mehmandar

and his suite, besides the gentlemen, officers, and servants of the

Residency. Mrs. Rich was accompanied by her female attendants,

some guards, Aga Minas, and sometimes, though this was perhaps

not quite according to rule, by the physician, Ur. Bell. However

it may l)ehere remarked, the Mahometans make a distinction, and

tolerate a European lady's being attended l^y men of her own

country and religion ; but the luipardonable offence in their eyes

is, her being seen unveiled by Mahometans, or in any way con-

spicuous, whether veiled or unveiled, on occasions of public cere-

mony.
—Ed.
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a little square fort, to Avhich the peasants used to

retire for security against the incursions of the

Bulbassis. These incursions, however, have either

diminished or wholly ceased
; the strength and spirit

of that nation having been broken botli by the Turks

and Persians.

In the valley it was disagreeably hot when the

wind was intercepted. During the course of our

day's march I observed more gypsum than usual :

slate as before, with some nitre and chalk. I believe

I saw granite on some of the crags, but am not quite

sure.

]\Iore people hereabouts wear the Turco-Koordish

than the Persian dress. The women were all habited

after the Persian fashion.

September 3.—We set out at six, and continued

winding through the valley at rather a slow pace,

until we struck over the hills which bound it on the S.

side. The rest of our journey was at a pleasant pace,

but we had much winding in the course of our march.

Upon ascending the liill, wc came to some wild pear-

trees of a considerable size, which formed an aaree-

able sight after the l)are country Ave had travelled

over ever since we had left Sinna
; throughout which,

except in gardens, we liad seen nothing larger than

a wild rose-l)Ush, of which there are great quantities

every where, and a stunted willow.

^^'e wound round the mountains, on some of the

highest parts of which the grass was still green and
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in flower. At half past seven we descended into a

narrow glen, and then immediately rose again ;
and

at twenty minutes past eight we turned west, in

which course we continued (winding considerably)

the rest of the way. We soon after reached a little

stream called the Khorkhoora river, much swollen

by the late rain. The flush of waters had retired

and left a quantity of fish dead in the mud*.

Hence we ascended up the sides of a rocky glen,

and at ten arrived at the village of Kara Bokra,

situated nearly at the top of the glen, where the

Stmmnit of the mountain rises above it. Some poplar

and fruit trees make the place look pleasant, l)ut it

is, as usual, a filthy village. On the opposite height

of the glen are the remains of a fort, built as a place

of refuije ag^ainst the Bulbassis.

We saw one or two wretched villages to-day, but

for the most part the country was very wild. We
heard sad accounts of the laAvIess conduct of the Jafs,

who pasture all over this district, but the bad govern-

ment of the Vali has at least as much to do in the

depopulation of the country as the incursions of the

Avild clans.
,

* This stream falls into the Kizzel Ozan ; it rises under a very

considerable mmnitain on our left called Tchaltchcmeh, which is

a part of the Khosroo Khan chain of mountains, on the side of

which, under the summit, is Kara Bokra, the village to which we

are going. Sakiz is about N. W. of us, on the other side of the

Khosroo Khan : the course of all the mountains is from S. W. to

N. E., where most of them lose themselves in the plateau we

have passed.
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I noticed to-day scliistus in horizontal laniincC,

intersected with veins of gypsum, more frequent than

before. Some of the gypsum was tinged of a beau-

tiful red colour. I observed likewise much mica,

especially towards the end of the stage.

AVe meant to have gone farther to-day, so as to

have reached Banna to-morrow, but the Koords, who
Avished us to get on, seemed not quite clear respecting

the distance ; and as the road was mountainous and

fatiguing, I was resolved not to risk a long march

uith my poor sick people, and determined upon halt-

ing for the day at Kara Bokra. V^^e found the day

very warm in this close valley.

Sakiz, the capital of this district, is due north of

us, and distant six hours by a very bad road, and

seven by rather a better one. It is situated on the

other side of the Kliosroo Khan mountains*.

September 4.—"We left the village of Kara Bokra

at a quarter past six, and quitting the glen ascended

the hill which forms the north side of it, to the fort,

which we attained in ten minutes, by a steep but not

bad road. AVe then wound among the tops of the

hills. JJeais a1»ound in these hills, but are all of the

common l)rown sort.

At five minutes past seven we began to descend

by a good road. Upon reaching the bottom, we

found ourselves in a narrow, rocky valley, or rather

* From Kara Bokra to Scrkliuan i Sliclal, the capital of Tcratul,

is four hours ; thence to Beestau four hours.
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ravine among the hills, in which we continued the

rest of the clay, to our infinite trouble. The road

continually ascended or descended along the steep

sides of crumbling slate. The path was narrow and

shelving, indeed it was nothing more than a sheep-

path with a precipice on the left hand. The Koords

even confessed it "was the most disagreeable road they

had ever travelled over, and for the first time, at a

bad pass, I saw them dismount. Omar Aga's horse

fell with him once, on the very edge of the precipice ;

he very adroitly threw himself off at the moment,

without quitting the bridle, otherwise horse and man

must have been killed. My head turned so much,

that I was obliged to walk the whole Avay from the

foot of the mountain, to the end of the march,—a

severe effort, even for a person in health and used to

walking. The day was also hot and disagreeable, and

the eye was unrewarded by a single beautiful or

agreeable prospect.

From the mountain we saw Mount Kelli Khan,

and IMount Zagros, or a part of it. We reached the

foot of the mountain at thirty-five minutes past seven
;

and soon after came to a miserable little village,

named Hajee INIahommcd. Thence rising a little, we

dropped at once on the village of Soota, by a most

horrible break-neck descent, with a precipice on our

left hand. Here we halted at half past eight, and

refreslied ourselves with a cup of coffee. We
imagined that our difficulties were nearly at an end.
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but ^ye found afterwards that the Avorst was to come.

At a quarter past nine we started again ; and soon

after, having descended and crossed the little stream

whicli occupied the bottom of the ravine, we reached

the little village of Seifatala, or the hitter apple,

where Me again stopped to rest. A kind of priest or

man of the ha\-, who seemed to be the proprietor of

the village, set before us an ample meal of honey,

fresh butter*, yoghourtf, cucumbers, and butter-

milk.

Omar Aga and the Bey fell to voraciously at these

rustic delicacies. I Avas too much heated to touch

anything but a spoonful or two of the buttermilk.

At half past eleven we set off again over the same

horrible road. The Khorkhoora, which still floAved in

the bottom of the ravine, was fringed with willows ;

and now we came to some rather pretty lanes of

stunted ash and poplar-trees, and gigantic wild rose-

bushes.

At half past one I was so much exhausted, that I

was obliged to rest myself under the willows by the

stream, Avhich Avas full offish quite tame, none of the

people hereabouts being fond of fish. At two we

mounted, I nuiy say marched, for I did not take to

my horse tlie whole Avay on account of the precij)ices,

* The natives of tliis ])arl of the East always cat honey and

butter together, and it is likely to l)e a prevailing custom in other

parts of the East, from the mention made of it in scripture
—

"Butter and honey shall he cut," Isaiah vii. 15.

t A preparation of milk.
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Avhich were too much for my weak head
;
and at

twenty minutes to three we arrived at the village of

Meek, quite exhausted. Here an additional mortifi-

cation awaited me. Mrs. Rich with the baggage
had been taken on to Bayendereh, a village up the

valley, instead of turning to the right and stopping

at IMeek. I could not moA'^e, nor could Mrs. Rich,

after such a day's journey, come back to join me ;

which I found after I had learnt A't'here she had been

carried to, and after having waited so long in the

hopes of her coming to dinner that all appetite

vanished, and was succeeded by a slight attack of

fever. I had no linen to change, though all my
clothes were wet with perspiration. In this emer-

gency Omar Aga was most kind, and poor old

Hajee Cossim* took the greatest care of me, sitting

by my bed all night. Yet it was the first time these

many years that that office had been performed by a

servant or a stranger, and I could not but fancy

myself not so comfortable.

Meek is in the district of Sakiz, which commenced

at the little stream just before we reached Seifatala.

The honey of all this part of the country is very

famous, from the number of aromatic plants which

crow hereabouts. Tired as I was, I went to see a

bee-hive in a garden close by. The garden was

prettily planted with flowers and aromatic herbs. It

contained a cottage, or rather hut, built of wattles.

* One of Mr. Rich's servants.
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On one side of it were inserted tubes of earthenware,

or ]-ather hardened mud, open at one end, with a

small aperture at the other, or outwards. A^'^lien they

want to take the honey, they open the opposite side

of the hut to that in which the tubes are inserted, and

light a fire of straw, Avhen the bees immediately

escape through the small aperture into the air, leav-

ing the honey at the disposal of the proprietor. They
drew out one of the tubes, and showed me the bees

at Avork on several combs. They were so intent on

their occupation, that they did not assault the in-

truder.

We heard to-day the crowing of innumerable

multitudes of partridges. In Avroman they are said

to be still more abundant. Hundreds are taken by

parties of sportsmen stationed on o])posite hills, avIio

I'righten the covey by shouting as soon as it comes in

their direction. The birds at last become alarmed

and confused, and drop to the ground, when they

are easily taken. Abdullah Bey assured me that, on

one occasion, when he was out with the Vali on a

hunting party of this sort in Avroman, upwards of a

thousand j)artridges were taken.

Deer of several kinds, the Mild goat, and I believe

the elk, (for they call it the mountain-ox, as they do

the deer the mountain sheep,) arc very abundant.

Tiiey are hunted in the winter. Antelopes are found

in the province of Isfendaljad.

September 5.—I "was very ill all night, and this
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morning it was a question whether I could proceed

to-day. I was resolved to make the attempt, and

accordingly at seven we left Meek, and after mount-

ing a hill by a very precipitous path, we wound round

the summit of it, to the place from whence the descent

to the village of Bayendereh commences. Here I

found myself so very weak, that I could go no farther.

In attempting to sit down, I fainted and fell
; luckily

Koord Oii'lou* was behind me, who received me in

his arms. I now resolved, or rather this attack of

weakness resolved for me, that I could proceed no

farther than Bayendereh, the village where Mrs.

Rich had taken up her quarters last night. JMy evil

destiny, however, pursued me, and by some mistake,

]Mrs. Rich had marched on to another stage. When
Omar Aga, who had ridden on, found this, he sent

forward a horseman to bring the party to a halt at

the nearest village after Bayendereh ; and he came

back to tell me the arrangement he had made. I

went on therefore, or rather was carried by Koord

Oo-lou and the farrier down the descent, and rested

again under a willoAv by the side of a pretty stream.

Here a cup of coffee was prepared, Avhich I found

reviving ;
and kind Omar Aga insisted on my

swallowing a couple of spoonfuls of the universjil

Koordish remedy, airan, or butter milk, which he

procured from the village of Bayendereh. This

* Mr. Rich's Imrahor or chief groom : he was a native of

Bayazid in Armenia.—Ed.
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really relreslied me considerably, and at half past

ten I found myself able to proceed the rest of the

way, the road fortunately being easy.

We mounted therefore, and rode at a tolerable

pace along- a winding but more open valley, through
which ran a stream prettily fringed with willows.

At a quarter to twelve, without having ascended

considerably, we reached the top of a very steep

descent, I think the steepest we had yet met

with
; it occupied about half an hour, and is called

Kelleh Balin. Both Omar Aga and Abdullah Bey

agreed in saying it was a pass of Zagros. The two

mountains here form a valley which reaches to Banna.

Both are wooded Avith the dwarf oak.

From the foot of the descent we proceeded through
a beautiful lane of dwarf oaks, ash, Avillow, and pop-

lars, and at half past one arrived at the village of

Surene, situated in a valley formed by two branches

of Zagros*, a wretched place with an imposing name,

where at last I rejoined Mrs. Rich, and enjoyed the

breakfast she had prepared for me, not having taken

any sustenance since the day before yesterday at

dinner.

* The west branch seems to be the same hill \vc crossed late-

rally coming to the vale of Bayendereli. From the pass to the

village it is about S. 70 W. It then turns off more southerly, and
returns again to Banna. The three points which we saw from
Ahmed Kulwan and Zcrlbar are about S. 50 W. fromSurcnc; and
Banna lies in N. 83 W.
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A man from the Vali, wlio is at Banna, reached

me here with some loads of fruit and a polite letter.

September 5.—We left Siirene at six o'clock, and

proceeded through the beautiful valley. At seven

we passed on our right hand the village of Bjee, or

Bzhse. Soon after the valley and mountains wound

more southerly. ^Ve now saw tlie three points so often

mentioned ; and shortly after a pass opened througli

the mountains leading to Kizzeljee; then the moun-

tains returned again ;
and at half past nine we ar-

rived at our station at Ahmedava, as the Koords

])ronounce Ahmedabad, in the neighbourhood of

Banna. It was a pleasant spot, situated on the Ard-

baba hills, which is a part of the west or south

chain of Zagros *, and about ten minutes' walk of a

horse from Banna. There were some vineyards, and

a pretty terrace, where the Sultan of Banna some-

times pitches a tent for recreation. Near a cool

spring, Avas a remarkably fine willow, indeed I think

the laro-est and finest I ever saw ; the A'^ali had

pitched a few tents for our reception ;
and we found

his maitre dliotel and some cooks ready to wait

upon us.

In the afternoon a son of the Khan's, Hussein

* The mountain on the north side of the valley of Banna, which

seems to be Zagros proper, the south and others being only rami-

fications, winds to N. 25 W. ;
where it seems to form an abrupt

promontory, and disappears. That point is Bitwcin, about thir-

teen hours off.

t Tlic temperature of the spring was 53°,
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Kouli Khan, came to welcome me to tlie place,

accompanied by the Vizir and three other ministers

or members of council
;
one of whom, an old man,

Mirza Abdul Kereem I think they called him, Avas

the principal spokesman. The little Khan was a

fine boy, of about twelve years of age. His coun-

tenance was very like that of the one at Sinna, but

seemingly much more lively and intelligent. He
behaved with great propriety, made his compliments

with a good grace in Persian, and endeavoured to

enter into conversation, by asking how far it was to

England, how I liked Koordistan, if we smoked the

kalioon in our country, &c. Tlie rest of the conver-

sation was carried on by the old men
; and, as it

consisted chietiy of Persian compliments, it is not

worth recording.

I received in the evening a large present of fruit

from the Khan,—some peaches from IMeiandaov,

which, tliough not very tine, were accej)table, as

beinc the first of the season. On these occasions

the sculptures of Persepolis strongly present them-

selves to my mind. The introducer of tlie party,

with a staff, precedes a long train of servants, each

bearing some article, the present being as much as

possible divided, to make the greater show. The

Khan insists on our breakfast and dinner being pre-

pared in his own kitchen. It is of course in the

Persian taste, but I think better dressed than at

8inna, and they attend to our hours of comfort.

Vol,. 1. R



CHAPTER IX.

Visit to the Vali of Sinna—The Castle of Banna—Conversation

. of the Vah—Marriage of his Son—The Vali returns my visit

—His cruelty at Banna—Preparations for our departure
—

Unexpected hindrances — Difficulty of obtaining Cattle—
Vali's apologies

—The Sultan of Banna—Begin our march—
Village Chief—Refuses to allow us to proceed on our journey

—
Disagreeable situation — Determine to fight our way

— The

Chief alarmed—Allows us to proceed
—Mountains—Enter the

Bebbeh Territory
—Omar Aga's retainers—Ruins of Karatcholan

—Fine Fruit— Precipitous Hills—Arrival at Sulimania.

September 7.— This morning was fixed for my
visit to tlie Khan. He liad promised to receive me

early on account of the lieat, which I miicli dread

being exposed to
;
but it was half past ten before

they came to say he was ready. We then rode into

town : at the entrance of which we were received

by Mirza Inayet uUah and a party of horse, who

considerably increased the heat, and covered us with

dust. On ascending the hill of the castle we found

a street formed by riflemen from Sakiz and other

mountain districts, and the Serbazes or regular

troops, who received me with presented arms, and,

l)y the way, did not look any l^etter than tlios(» at

Sinna. There were about a hundred and fifty of

them. The castle, or palace, or Avhatever it may be

calhjd, is a wretched-looking place. The Khan was
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sitting in an unpljistered talar, surrounded by a

quantity of melons. He rose to receive nie, and

gave his hand to IMr. Bell and myself. I was much

disappointed in his manners and appearance. I had

expected to see the dignity and refinement of Daoud

Pasha*; instead of which I found a plain, rough
kind of Persian, and rather an oddity

—
something of

what we should call a good fellow, with no dignity,

and nothing remarkable in his conversation, ^^hicli

consisted entirely of abrupt questions and short

remarks. In person he is above the middle size,

has rather a short thick face, grizly beard, and bushy
black eyebrows, which, being straight and con-

tracted, gave rather an unpleasing character to the

upper ])art of his face. I must here observe that I

never did see either a graceful or dignified Persian :

indeed, their dress does not admit of the first
; and

rough, abrupt manners, with a loud voice, are now

the fashion, in order to imitate the tribesmen and

court party. I should call the Persians ruffian

dandies.

With the Khan was sitting JMusa Khan, the

governor of Serdesht, now on a visit to the Vali ; the

Sultan of Sakiz, a favourite of Khan's, and ihe

Sultan of J3anna. Omar Aga seated himself on a

line Avith them, and seemed perfectly free and uncon-

cerned, much more so indeed than they did. He
looked like a prince among tluMii. The Khan's two

* The Pasha of Bagdad.

It 2
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sons stood outside the window at the head of a party

of armed attendants. The favourite son, Maliommed

AH Khan, who is to he married to the King of

Persia's daughter at the approaching feast of the

NoorooZj is a coarse swarthy-looking hoy, and re-

semhles his father, which none of the others, whom

I liave seen, do. The Vali had on a hhick Cashmere

shawl upper dress : he was otherwise plainly at-

tired
;
nor had he any handsome arms or trinkets

ahout him. A ship spyglass, an old lacquered cane

with a silver head, and a plate containing a connnon

watch, two or three silver-mounted seals, with a

Birmingham opium-hox, were all that ornamented

his sadr or throne. He spoke to me in Turkish,

which is the fashionahle language now in Persia ;

hut as I have already said, I recollect little worth

recording. He merely asked short questions, and

had a disagreeahle trick of repeating insignificant

things, and making you repeat them also. He
asked how old I was

;
I told him thirty-three : he

remarked in Koordish that I looked like forty. He
then inquired ahout my illness, in a profusion of

Oriental medical terms, with which he seemed to he

quite familiar. He spoke of I\lalcolm in high terms,

and told me that ^lalcolm had made him handsome

presents. He asked what an English resident had

to do in Bagdad, and afterwards, what was my salary.

Ahout fifty melons were then set hefore him : he

l)ulled a little Birmingham knife out of his pocket,
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and tasted tlieiu all. Trays of sweetmeats were

afterwards produced. He and I ate out of tlie same

tray, and he insisted on breaking off bits and giving
tliein to me. A constant succession of kalioons was

kept up. He asked much about Bonaparte ;
in-

rpiired if he built caravanserais, and said he had

a great name. I sat about two hours with him.

At parting he rose, welcomed me again, and told

me he would soon come to see me. He inquired

particularly of the people, if I was satisfied with my
treatment at Sinna, and if any one had misbehaved.

From a sudden frown over his countenance, and the

terror with which his servants look when it appears,

I could well believe, if I had kno-\^ii nothing else,

that he is a formidable master. Indeed, all 1 hear of

him proves him to be a most rapacious, vindictive,

cruel man. The bastinado is going on every day at

Banna, and great sums of money have been already

extorted. There was a rebellion here last winter,

M'hicli they say is the reason of these acts of severity.

Banna is a "wretched, filthy place, scarcely de-

serving the name of town *. It is not much l)etter

than tlie villages we have passed through, only a little

larirer. The amaret or castle stands on a little arti-

ficial mount. Banna is properly the name of the

district, Berozeh being that of the town
;
the latter

appellation, however, is not conuuonly used. There

are many Jews residing here.

* Sakiz is said to be a larger and better built place.
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September 8.—Musa Khan of Serdesht came to

see nie this morning. He spoke much of the

English at Tabreez. It is really delightful to hear

the manner in which our countrymen in Persia are

spoken of by every one.

In the evening the Vali came to pay his visit.

He was preceded by his Serbazes, and folloAved by a

considerable number of horse. The procession was

not so showy as a Turkish one would have been.

There is something mean and dismal-looking in the

Persian costume, especially en masse. The Khan
was more plainly dressed than yesterday ; and had

over him a dervish's coarse woollen robe. He was

received at the tent door by the Serbazes with pre-

sented arms, and " God save the King," on the

drums and fifes. The Khan of Serdesht, the Sultans

of Banna and Sakiz, accompanied him. He showed

me various arms ; asked me if they were English or

French
;
what was their value, &c. He told me

the King of Persia had promised him three field-

pieces, with artillerymen to drill a party of his own.
" And I will learn myself, you'll see ;

—I will become

as good a toptchee
* as an Englishman

—that I will.

You know the battlements of the palace at Sinna ? I

Avill have a gun planted there, and place some

bullocks and sheep on the opposite hill. You'll see

liow many I will kill every day." He now became

* An artilleryman.
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quite cordial ;
the conversation was indeed not very

interesting in point of information, but it was quite

unrestrained, He turned to IMusa Klian, and said

in Koordish,
"
Walla, I have taken to this man."

He then said to me,
"

\^^ill you be my brother ?

It is good to have such a friend as I am
;
I am a rich

fellow." ]My library was mentioned. Omar Agar

adroitly took the opportunity of letting him know I

wanted the famous History of Koordistan, called the

Tarikh al Akrad. He was in high good-humour.
" Do you want the Tarikh al Akrad ? Walla, you

shall have it." This l)ook I have been in search of

for many years. It would alone have l)een AA'orth

a journey to Sinna to obtain *.

He has apparently latterly taken a religious turn.

He Avas perpetually praying and ejaculating, and said

he intended to make the pilgrimage to Mecca. At

one time he inquired the hour, and on being in-

formed, he took a small pill of opium and a sugar-

plum after it ;
and a great number of kalioons were

smoked. I mentioned to him my wish to march

to-morrow. He requested me to stay till the next

day, that he might see me again. He came at four

o'clock and stayed till near dark, when he took his

leave in a very cordial manner. He was mounted on

a steady large road-horse, on a pack-saddle covered

* Mr. Rich succeeded in getting this History of the Koords,
but I do not remember from whom

;
and it is now in the liritisli

Museum, with the rest of liis library of Oriental books.— Ed.
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with velvet. His servants quite started when he

turned round suddenly, or spoke to any of them.

September 9.—I was to have called on the Vali

to-day to take leave of him. I told him to fix any
time when he had no business, as it was quite equal

to me when I went
;
and he said he would let me

know. All the morning he was busy .settling' ac-

counts with Banna. He pulled out the eyes of three

of the principal men of this part of the country ;
and

sent off their wives and daughters, with those of some

other considerable persons, to Sinna. We saw the

lonoj train of women mounted on horses marchinn'

across the plain, escorted by some of the Khan's

people, who rode among the Avomen. T/iis was the

occupation of his morning, which fortunately only

begins at eleven o'clock. The more we hear of him,

the more disgusted are we Avith this monster. In the

afternoon he rode out to inspect a village which he

had seized. Before -he Avent out he sent me Avord

that unavoidable business luid detained him all day,

but that to-morro^v he hoped to take leave of me,

AAdien h(i aa^ouUI march in one direction and I in

another. This prospect of a late march annoyed me

mucli, and I sent to make excuses, but he Avas then

gone out, and did not come back till late at night.

About eleven I AA^ent to bed, and had not long

deposited myself therein, Avhen the Ferosli Bashi *

came to say he had orders to strike my tents imme-
* llcixd of Uic Iciit-pitchcrs.
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diately. I was amazed at lliis sudden rudeness,

which neither I nor Omar Aga, Avho came to inform

me of it, knew what to make of. One thine: I was

resolved, that the tent shoukl not be struck unless

superior force were employed ;
and I requested

Omar Aga, late as it was, to ride into town to the

Vali, and demand an explanation of this extraordi-

nary order. He complied ;
and in about half an hour

sent back his mulla, (Fakih Kader, a most excellent

fellow, ^;«r parenthese,^ to tell me that it Mas all

a mistake
;
that the JMirzas had requested him not to

complain to the Khan, and that the Ferosh Bashi

was in great alarm, and said that if the Khan knew

it he would pull his eyes out. Omar Aga further

represented, that in consequence of this he had not

seen the Vali^ and that he would wait in toAvn to

bring out our mules (which the Vali was to provide,

as none could possibly be got but by his order) early

in the morning, that we might march. I saw well

that the affair had been hushed up ;
and as I could

not imagine any intended insult, I concluded the

order had been given in a tit of intoxication, as,

besides opium, the Khan liberally uses the juice

of the grape, and, as may be easil}' imagined, at such

moments is a perfect brute. This disagreeable affair

kept me up till two in the morning*.

* Last iii^lit my poor groom, Hussein, died. lie liiid given him-

self up from tlie moment he had been attacked, soon after leaving

Sinna. He was a line young man. Hassan, a tent-pitcher, is

also dead at a village where I was obliged to leave him ; and a

grooni is dead at Sulimania.
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September 10.—We rose with the sun, but no

mules appeared. Omar Aga, who had returned from

the town, told me they were coming, but that nine of

the number were taken from a caravan which was

passing through Banna from Bagdad to Georgia, and

which I had yesterday cleared from double duties

and certain other extortions the Khan's people had

intended to impose on it.

The usual breakfast was preparing for us, after

eating which the Khan would expect to see me, to

take leave. The Vakil Kharj, or the maitre d'hotel

of the Khan, and Abdulla Bey, were the parties by

whom all this was communicated to me. I was in-

dignant. I said that I would not have the caravan

mules (which I ordered to be given back to the

owner, and afterwards saw that the order was exe-

cuted) ;
that I Avould march myself, and leave my

baggage on the ground, and that I would on no ac-

count see the Khan. Abdullah Bey and some of the

Khan's people immediately galloped off to town.

The caravan man kept close to me with his mules,

Avhicli had just been Ijrought to our camp. The

Vakil Kharj made haste to serve up his breakfast,

hoping thereby to conciliate me, though 1 Avas not

angry with him, for he was very civil and attentive.

Omar Aga got ready three or four pack-horses,

which he had collected from different (puirters, to

load the most necessary and important articles and

file off. IMy saddle-bags, with the sextant, were the

lirst things he thought of. All was bustle and stir.
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When the few things that could be loaded were got

off, ]\Irs. Rich and Mr. Bell mounted, accompanied

l>y one or two of the sick people of our party and

a trusty man of Omar Aga's, a clansman and cousin

of his own, armed with my rifle and grotesquely

accoutred with a broadsword of mine, the broad buff

belt with its shining plate being swung over his

shoulder. He was the commander of the party, and

would have made a fine figure at the head of a party

of banditti.

About half an hour after I had dispatched the

party, Abdullah Bey came back, full gallop, to say

that the Vali had just risen, and heard that I was

detained for want of animals, that he had ordered his

own horse to be given me for this service, that he

was exceedingly concerned that anything unpleasant

should have happened, requested that as my road lay

through the toAMi, I would take a cup of coffee with

him in the way, and that I would further honour him

l)y accepting a road-horse or ambling hackney, in

token that I was satisfied with him. I was as well

pleased that things were to pass off amicably, and

accordingly, after having distributed money among
(but not satisfied, for that ^vas out of the question)

the crowd of harpies which beset me, I rode into the

town to take leave of the Khan. I found him very

busy, dictating a letter to u mirza, who was sitting

on his knees before him and writing just M'hat the

Khan told him, thouc;h I am confident it would not
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be what the mirza would have written had he been

left to himself*.

The Khan received me very civilly, and even

courteously, in his odd way. A small common

opera-glass was lying l)efore him. He said it was a

present from the prime minister of the Shah
;
de-

sired me to look through it, and asked what it might
be worth. He wondered why it did not magnify as

much as a larger one
;
and said, since they had be-

stowed such pains on making it, he thought they

might have made it as powerful as a telescope. The

Sultan of Banna, Noorullah Sultan, came in, and sat

down at a distance. The Khan introduced him to

me, and added " That he was a good boy |" (this

good boy had a stiff black beard, about a foot in

length, and seemed in evident terror of his panegy-

rist) ;

" that he had made him, the Vali, a present of

a village" (?'.
e. the village which the Vali had just

appropriated), "where he meant to plant a garden
that should exceed the Khosrooa])ad, and brina'

people from IMousul, Aleppo, and Cairo to look at

it." Sweetmeats Avere now served up. The Khan
asked me Avhat he should send me as a present. I

told him that the book he had promised me would

be the most accepta])le of all presents. He assured

* The style of speaking and writing in the East arc so very

•unlike, that Mr. Rich means to say, had the Khan given the

mirza the substance of what he wished written, he would have

expressed it very differently.
—Ed.

i" Yakshec Oghlan.
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me I sliould have it; that he never told a lie, and

would therefore confess that two copies were then

in his possession, but that he wanted to compare

them, and would infallildy send me one by an ex-

press from Sinna, to whom I should give a few can-

nisters of gunpo\\ der in return. He tlien asked me

again what he should send me, and importuned me

much. Finding myself closely pressed, I told him if

at any time he found a book that he thought I should

like, I should be obliged to him for it. This did

not satisfy him : he insisted upon my specifying some

book. I told him that when I returned home I

would see what books were wanting, and let him

know. He said he would make a bargain A\dtli me ;

he would Avrite to me to send him what he wanted,

and I should do the same. After about an hour's

sittino; I took mv leave. He rose, shook hands with

me, and made many compliments, insisting on know-

ing if I was perfectly satisfied with him. He

marches from Banna to-day, on his return towards

Sinna, to the great joy of the poor inhabitants of

this place.

We left Banna at half past twelve, and crossing

the plain in a north-^vest direction, entered a narrow

valley, the hills above which were wooded with

dwarf oiik. ^Va continued in this valley until forty-

hve minutes past one, when, ascending a little ridge

of hills olf the road, we reached at two the small, poor

village of Swcarwea, where we halted. I found we
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had done enough for the first day's stage, as we had

set out late, and it was the fever day with most of the

people. Abdullah Bey had intended to have accompa-
nied me thus far, but thought he might be more useful

if he stayed behind, to forward the remainder of the

baggage, and also to get off the poor Caravanjee,

whom I had protected, safe and sound. I therefore

took leave of him at Banna, and he is the onlv

person I regret in this territory. He is a fine,

obliging, good-humoured young man.

A lad walked by my horse from Banna to this

village. I asked him what was his trade ; he said a

shoemaker. I was curious to know what he might

pay a year to government. He said his kharj or

tax was one toman every fifteen days ;
but that since

the Khan had been at Banna his family had paid five

tomans
;
that he was consequently near starving, his

trade not bringing him enough to answer this heavy

demand.

September 11. — Last night some thieves got

among us, and carried off two sets of silver horse

furniture and some silver-mounted arms. As soon

as I was informed of it, I sent off one of my own

people, Ali Aga, and Fakili Kader, one of Omar

Aga's followers, to Amanullah Khan, to inform

him of the robbery, and request him to discover the

tliieves and procure restitution.

At half past seven we left Swearwea, and returning

into our yesterday's road we proceeded in a north-
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west direction tliroiigli
the valley until nine, when we

reached a fine vale which opened into it
; and striking-

out of our road, we came at half past nine to the

village of Nweizhgeh, situated on the hill that

bounds the vale on the west. Our road to-day was

mostly level and well wooded, principally with the

dwarf oak and wild pear. The country was slaty

and gypsous. We are still in the territory of Banna,

which, by the bye, is a celebrated place for thieves.

As the cattle we got at that place are very indiffer-

ent—a considerable portion are jackasses
—Ave could

get no farther than Nweizhgeh* to-day, there being
no other village on our road between this and ]\Ier-

weh, four hours off, in the territoiy of our friends

the Bebbehs.

September 12.— Ahmed Bey, the chief of the

village, a very unprepossessing-looking fellow, was

much inclined to be disagreeable. We found this

morning that he would neither supply us with cattle

nor allow us to take those we brought with us, for

which he said he had the Sultan of Banna's order.

This did not appear to be improbable, as from a note

sent me by the Sultan (with whose conduct in other

respects I had every reason to be displeased) , it was

evident he was inclined to take part Avith a man

*
Nweizhgeh means the place of prayers : namazga, or inveizh,

or nuezh, is prayer, in Koordish, and evidently a corruption from
the Persian word luimuz.
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vvbom we had arrested upon very strong suspicions of

liis being concerned with the thieves.

We therefore found ourseh'es in a disagreeable

situation. Aman ullah Khan had marched, and

the only authority to whom we could look for assist-

ance against the insolence of this chief seemed more

disposed to support him than help us. The village

could turn out thirty or forty musketeers, and was

strongly situated. Our party, small in itself and all

horsemen, was much -weakened by sickness, so that

we could not redress ourselves. I now began to

regret having sent the Sepojs back to Sulimania,

the slight of ^vhom would soon have set matters

right. Omar Aga and I held a consultation on what

was to be done on the present emergency, and it was

decided that we should leave our baggage and tents

on the ground, march ourselves to the Bebbeh fron-

tier, and thence send a party of Shinki fusiliers (a

brave hia'hland clan close bv, in the Bebbeh terri-

tory) to the rescue of our baggage. ]\Irs. Rich was

in the mean time marched off, under the care of JMr.

Bell, with Mahommed Reza Tchaoush and some of

the servants, all well mounted and armed. Omar

Aga and I remained behind in charge of the sick,

and ready to resist any attack that might be made

on us. Ahmed Bey, however, did not seem to like

our mien nor our consultation, for he soon came and

said he would bring us as many asses as we wanted.
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An agreement was made, and after great difficulties

and delays, mucli swearing on their part and me-

naces on ours, the cattle Avere at last produced. We
loaded the baggage, mounted the sick, and saw them

fairly on the road, before we set off. From the

general conduct of these people, and from something

they let fall at parting, Omar Aga was apprehensive

of an attack on the road. This we were determined

of course to resist ;
and I felt quite sure we were

their match in the fair field, being all well mounted

and armed. \^^e therefore formed in the best way
we could for the protection of the baggage, the sick,

and the helpless of our party, and adhered strictly to

it till we saw them safely over the frontier.

The chief of Nweizhgeh seems to have thought it

more prudent to allow us to leave his dominions

unmolested, for we saw no more of him or his

people*.

We marched at half past seven, and proceeded

slowly to the road we had quitted yesterday, which

we reached at eight. We soon after began to

ascend by a good road, through a forest of dwarf oak

of considerable size, of wild pear, and a tree like

the hauthorn, producing a fruit which was not ill

flavoured. Wc halted twice during our progress up

* The Sultan of Banna afterwards sent in Alimctl Bey, the

chief of Nweizhgeli, as a prisoner to me at Sulimania, to

punish him as I thought proper, I of course pardoned and sent

him back.

Vol. I. S
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the mountain we were now crossing wliicli is called

Bloo, and runs nearly north and south
;

but the

ascent from the plain of Banna is so very gradual,

that it makes no appearance on that side. On our

left, at no great distance, lay the Soorkeoo mountain,

rising very abruptly and running off in a south-east

direction, the end nearest us being cut down by the

water of Banna, and some other streams. But it is

evidently a part of the chain in A^liich we were travel-

ling ; and it is also, I believe, the same mountain

that bounds the plain of Ahmed Kulwan, and which

we crossed in going from Sulimania to that place by
the road called the "Tariler Yoli." After resting

ourselves and animals on the summit of Mount Bloo,

we proceeded at half past ten. On the right and

left of us was a sea of mountains, some running in

lines, some broken and confused in such a manner

that it was quite impossible to make out their plan.

The country seemed to abound in slate, gypsum, and

flint.

We soon reached the top of the descent by which

we entered the Bebbeh territory. Here a magnificent

sight presented itself. The road led at once down

into a deep and narrow valley which the eye could

not fathom
;
on the opposite side, the country rose

afjain to a heio-ht even greater than that on which we

stood, and was crowned by two summits*, united by

a curtain, the northern of which was a singularly-

* These summits are in the district of Siwell.
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shaped Iiill, which we had noticed from Swearwea.

The aspect of the country was enchanting. It was

richly Avooded, with many viHages and patches of

cultivation, as verdant as an emerahl, in the most

picturesque situations. The lines and forms of the

mountains were broken in the most beautiful manner.

The predominant tint of the soil was a deep red,

varied with copper, green, and amethyst colour

where the sides of the liills had been scathed by tor-

rents or avalanches of soil. Our descent occupied

about tAvo hours, with very little interruption,

through fine woods. It was very steep, but the

road by no means so bad as one might have ex-

pected in so very mountainous a country. Certainlj'-,

nothing could be more marked than the difference

between our Koordistan and Persia viewed from this

spot. The very soil seemed to have changed its

nature and tint—everything was a mixture of the

grand and beautiful. We arrived at the bottom of

the descent at half-past twelve, and crossed the Ber-

rozeh or Banna water, which is joined here by other

mountain-streams. This stream separates Persia

from Turkey. It runs north and a little west, and

falls into the Altoon Soo above the Karatcholan

water*.

I was heartily glad to get out of the land of

trouble and beggars to that of real liospitality, and I

* Tin Karatcholan water juins the A.ltoon Soo near Shinck.

S '^
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felt myself quite at home again. We ascended, and

rode along the side of the opposite height, and we

ol)served, wherever the banks were cut down by the

w^aters, layers of stone, each two or three inches

thick, curiously twisted and involved, like a piece of

old-fashioned fillagree work.

At a quarter to two we arrived at the village of

]\Ierwa, in the district of Aalan. Here we were

welcomed by real Koords, and might hope to enjoy

some comfort. The village is beautifully situated on

the side of the mountain, at no very great elevation

above the river, on the opposite side of which we saw

the Bloo mountain running north and a little west.

It there forms a magnificent precipice of bare rock

called the Bree, a cleft in which, north of the village,

opens into another fine rocky scene. Beyond the

cleft it increases in height, and under it was visible

the town of Beytoosh, in a north-west direction,

which is three hours off—not in real distance, but

from the difficulty of the road. On the face of the

mountain, opposite to Beytoosh, is the district of

Pizhder. To the west of us is a line of hills called

Koorkoor, apparently running to join that I have just

described. On this side of it is Shinek, five hours off.

Adjoining Shinek, on the right hand or north, is

Ghellalch. On the other side of the line is Mergeh,

separated by a river from BitAvein, Avhich is about

ten liours off.

A great quantity of tobacco is grown in the neigh-
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bourliood of IMerwa, the leaves of which the villagers

were now drying on skewers and lines. I tried it,

and found it very tolerable in its quality. Maash,

a kind of vetch or gram, is cultivated hereabouts

in abundance, and makes beautifully green patches

among the hills. The wild vine is peculiarly luxuri-

ant, and forms itself into tasteful draperies.

September 13.—We set off at seven, and innne-

diately commenced ascending the hill, towards the

curious-shaped summit noticed before, and which is

called Gimmo. These mountains abound in springs,

many of which are taken advantage of l)y
the culti-

vator, and conducted in little trenches round the

sides of the hills, to be let down over the sloping

lands as occasion re([uires.

At a quarter past eight we reached the beautiful

village of Deira, embosomed in a wood of the finest

walnut-trees I ever saw, which had a prodigious

spread. Gardens, vineyards, and cultivation sur-

rounded the village in every available spot on the

sides of the mountain. The vines in many ])laces

crept up the trees and extended from one tree to the

other, forming festoons and draperies. JNIultitudes

of springs burst from the sides of the hill and dashed

over the roots of the trees in mnnberless little cas-

cades. Nothing was heard but the nnu'muring of

the waters.

It was not easy to pass so beautiful a si)ot
^^•ithout

a pause to enjoy its loveliness. Accordingly, Omar

Aga and I alighted under the t-hade of a walnut, by
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the side of a little rill, and the peasants immediately

spread before us a collation of honey in the cond),

fresh butter, buttermilk, peaches and grapes.

We loitered here till ten minutes past nine, and

then quitted this lovely spot with regret. We still

continued ascending, and in about half an hour

reached the highest part, which was very Alpine in

its appearance. Innumerable springs started from

the ground. Those on the one side ran down in

a northerly direction to the Berozeh water, while a

little farther on they escape down towards the south,

and join the Shinek Avater. There were no trees to

be seen
;

but the ground Avas very verdant from the

quantity of water. This spot is called Hazir Kanian,

or the thousand springs. We had here attained the

highest part of our road ;
but still, at a considerable

height above us, were Gimmo and its fellow summit,

both bare and stony. We continued for some time

travelling under them. No road could have been

better chosen to give me a correct notion of the

chains and connexions of the mountains. Parallel

Avith us was the Soorkeoo range, which, as I sus-

pected, forms the Kizzeljee or Tariler mountain. It

sends forth a branch, which sweeps round from the

Serseer mountain, and then joins or fonns that on

which Ave now are. Behind, or south of this, is the

Kurree Kazhav, running about south-east towards

the Tariler. The country between is composed of

broken hills, ascending to either range respectively.

Villages and verdant patches on platforms, and some-
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times as it were suspended on the sides of tlie moun-

tain, diversify the scene. We could not go a hundred

yards without coming to a spring of water, so cohl

as to make the teeth ache when drunk. The country

presented appearances of copper and sulphur. The

road, as usual, was well wooded, and though loose

and stony, was by no means bad for so mountainous

a tract.

Soon after my horse cast a shoe, and I could not

proceed any farther on so stony a road with so valu-

able an animal till the damage was repaired. We
had just given leave to the farrier to visit his SAveet-

heart, who lived in a neighbouring village, and had

mounted and equipped him quite smart for the pur-

pose. Omar Aga, however, procured the necessary

tools, and performed the operation himself, saying he

" would not give a farthing for a soldier who could

not shoe his oAvn horse." This detained us some

time, and it was two o'clock before we arrived at the

village of Kenaroo in the district of Siwell*.

September 14.—Several of Omar Aga's retainers

joined him last night from Sulimania. He tells mc

he has in all above forty in his service, of whom only

three or four are not clansmen. He added, that it

would never do for him to keep the citizen or ])ea-

sant cajite in his service.
"
They never grow much

attached, nor will they stand by you in any dilli-

* Scrsecr was due soulli of us, distant about one mile. Our

road to-day was along the ridge of the Siwell mountain.
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culties. The clansman, on the contrary, though not

of your own clan, grows warmly attached to you ;

and then neither hunger, thirst, poverty, fatigue, nor

danger, ever affect him or separate him from you."

By Omar Aga's men I was glad to hear of the con-

valescence of my party at Sulimania.

At half past six we mounted. Our road was due

south, descending down a glen to the foot of Serseer.

We afterwards quitted the glen, and crossed the

continuation of the chain of yesterday, where it joins

the Serseer. We then descended to the Siwell

river *, which runs by the foot of Serseer, then turns

north a little west, and joins the Karatcholan at

JMawutt
;

after which they both run to the Altoon

Soo. At the place ^vhere we crossed it, the water

was up to the stirrup for a few paces, and then it

became shallow. It was about tAveive or fifeeen yards

over
;
but the bed is much broader. In winter it is

frequently unfordable, and is passed on kelleks, or

rafts.

The country had now become chalky. "We de-

scended into the plain of Shehribazar
;

and soon

after recognized our okl friend Mount (loodroon,

and the Giozheh hills, bare and regular, extending

like a rampart as far as the eye could reach. We
have now got into the country of sandstone and con-

glomeration ;
the wood diminishing, and almost dis-

* The Siwell river is furmed by the Kizzeljec and Beestan

streams, and runs by the north side of Serseer.
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appearing, except in particular spots. At twenty

minutes to nine we descended into a deep valley or

ravine, formed by the Karatcholan river *, and pro-

ceeded to the spot where the town of Karatcholan,

the old capital of this part of Koordistan, Avas

situated. The iown ^^•as in this ravine, the Koords

seeming to prefer such low and close situations for

their towns and villages. There are now no re-

mains of the town
;
but a few wretched huts of pea-

sants occupy the spot. AVe alighted at Sulimanava

or Suliman Abad, a garden now in decay, planted

by Suliman J^ebbeh, the celebrated ancestor of the

Eebbeh family. This valley is much celebrated for

producing fine fruit, especially gra]>es and A\'ater-

melons. All the fruit of Sulimania is brought from

this j)lace.

September 15.—We mounted at ten minutes past

six ;
and all our party were in high spirits at the

prospect of reaching Sulimania in a few hours. I

felt something like the elevation of spirits of u man

* The Karatcholan river is the same as the Tenguzce, which is

formed in the direction of Uolidrcizh, and runs through the Kur-

ree Kazhav mountains. The bed of the Karatcholan river is

lialf a mile wide, but at this season the stream is low, as it is

drawn ofT into many streams for the melon-grounds and cultiva-

tion. Just opposite the site of the city of the same name, it re-

ceives the Tcliungura water which comes from Surotchik. In

winter and spring the Karatcholan river is very considerable, and

frequently fills the whole of its bed. Some way farther down

there was a bridge over it, formed by wicker-work thrown over

stone piers : this was carried away last winter.
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returning to his own house; and indeed, the kind-

ness and hospitality I have experienced at Sulimania

are well calculated to make me esteem it a kind of

home.

Our road, after leaving the valley or hollow hed

of the Karatcholan water, ascended gently the whole

of the way. It was crossed hy a deep ravine formed

hy a torrent now dry ;
and the earth and crumbling

sandstone had been broken and undermined, and

had slid down in various confused and ruinous

heaps *.

At half past seven we reached the foot of Mount

Azmir, and soon after began to ascend the steepest

part of it, by a very tolerable road, which zigzagged

up the face of the hill without any precipice. At

eight we arrived at the summit
; and after going

south for about five minutes along the top of the hill,

we began to descend. The first part of the descent

was not bad
;
but afterwards, for some little time, it

was along the edge of a precipice ;
and at one

jdace where the road was out of repair, it was ren-

dered really dangerous by a promontory of rock

jutting out, which we were obliged to scramble over.

Every one dismounted, and left his animal to make

his way over by himself, which they did very slowly,

deliberately, and carefully. This was soon passed ;

and at half past eight we reached the bottom of the

l)rinci})al descent, and proceeded still south, and

*
I observed chalk in the course of this day's journey.
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gently descending through a narrow valley, formed

by the mountain on one side, and a screen branching

out from and parallel with it on the other
;

till at

ten minutes before nine we passed through an open-

ing in the screen into the plain of Sulimania, on

which we emero'ed at nine. Hence Sulimania bore

S. 20 W. At ten we arrived at our tents at the

Pasha's garden, the Tcharbaugh.

I have thus finished a journey which, though ren-

dered unpleasant by the sickness of my people, has

been completed, thank God ! with less suffering than

might have been expected, considering the severe

fever to which we had been subjected, and the deli-

cate constitutions and timidity of the natives of

Bagdad, of whom my household was principally

composed. It has been productive of much advan-

tage. I have inspected a most curious and interest-

ing part of Koordistan
; scarcely any point of Avhich

was known previous to my visit, and which is not

likely to be soon visited again by any traveller. And

the routes I pursued, which often depended on mere

accident, or the impulse of the moment, fortunately

always turned out to be the best for giving me a

general idea of the country, and the very ones I

should have chosen to survey it, had I previously

known enough to form a general plan of proceedings.
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CHAPTER X.

Failure of Vaccination—Death of Osman Bey's Son—Sorrow of

the Pasha—Antiquities of Shehrizoor—Alexander the Great

and the Indian Princess—Names of districts—Omar Aga—
His persecutions and imprisonment

—Attachment of his Follow-

ers—His disinterestedness — His dislike of Osman Bey—
Rahmet ullah Tartar — His journey through the wild and

inaccessible Mountains inhabited by the Chaldean Christian

Tribes—Amadia— The Pasha's advice to the Tartar—His

difficulties and dangers
—Chaldean Cantonment— Rice-bread—Astonishment of the Chaldeans at the sight of Rahmet idlah

•—Their contempt for Mahommed—Yezids—Van—Names of

Koordish Clans—Wedding feast—Ladies dancing
—Condition

of the Koordish Women—A Koordish Marfisa—Dress of the

Men—Tale of Darishmana—A Bebbeh Patriarch.

September 23.—On my arrival here I was very much

mortified to find that all Mrs. Rich's plans for the

introduction of vaccination have failed, OAving to the

ignorance and presumption of the person who under-

took to carry them into execution. The matter was

evidently spurious, the eruption imperfect ; and all

tlie children vaccinated by him have, with only one

or two exceptions, caught the small-pox. The second

son of Osman Bey, a beautiful infant of a year and

a half old, was among the number, and died yester-

day.

I went this morning to pay a visit of condolence

to the Pasha and Osman Bey. I found the former

much affected ;
he \\\\\\ difficulty repressed his tears
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answered my compliments with a faltering voice,

and once or twice returned to the subject of his poor

little nephew with great tenderness. ^Ve gradually

got upon other topics, and the old one, the antiqui-

ties of this country, was resumed. My inquiries after

the site of the ancient city of Shehrizoor has set

many Koords thinking on the subject. The Pasha

gave it as his opinion to-day that it was situated at

Kiz Kalassi, near Bistanzoor, in the province of

Shehrizoor. There are still extensive ruins, or rather

vestiges of ruins at Kiz Kalassi, which is about two

liours from Arbet, and five from Sulimania, and from

the ruins of which lime is still brought. The people

here pretend that Kiz Kalassi was built by Alex-

ander the Great, for a princess of India whom he had

brought with him on his return from his Indian

expedition ; and who, falling sick, was recommended

by her physicians to retire to a })lace whose climate

should resemble that of her native country. The

plain of Shehrizoor was selected for this purpose.

Yaseen Tepeh, and Gevra Kalaa, or the great castle,

are other ruins in that district
;

also a jtlace called

Dezkerra. In short, the district of Shehrizoor, and

indeed all this
j);irt

of Koordistan, abounds in

vestiges of antiquity, though none of them arc

remarkable in themselves as ruins.

About an hour and a half from Sulimania, under

the oj)posite line of hills, is Ilazar Mird,—a ])lace

which, tradition says, was held out long against the
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first JMaliometan invaders by the fire-worsliippers, or,

as the Koords call them, the Majousean, and was the

scene of a severe conflict. All along the tops of

these hills vestiges of fortifications are said to be

visible at intervals.

I propose to myself a visit to Shehrizoor, as soon

as the weather grows cooler.

I had to-day a striking instance of the difficulty of

procuring correct information from natives ofthe East,

even those most remarkable for their intelligence

and probity ;
and I had an additional proof of the

manner in which travellers may innocently connnit

the p-rossest blunders. The Pasha had once himselfa

distinctly informed me that the name of his own

clan was Kermanj. He now told me that this was

not the case, and that Kermanj was the collective

appellation of all the Bebbeh Koords*, and that his

particular clan was named Bebbeh. Neither he nor

any one present could tell me the meaning of the

appellation Kermanj, nor whence it was derived. A
gentleman present, who I believe was one of the

family, said that the Bebbeh family was a branch of

the Sekkir clan, and that the Shinkis and Ghellalis

were related to them. The Bebbeh family has chiefly

rendered itself remarkable since the extinction of the

ancient house of Soran, not two hundred years ago,

of which I spoke before
j". They first descended from

* Sec Note, p. 81. f See p. 81.
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JMount Pizhder, conquered IMergeli, JMawutt, and

Kizzeljee from the Persians, and Zengeneli from a

particular famih% a part of which is now existing at

Kermanshah, who, though they speak Koordish, are

not accounted real Koords
; possiblj^ tlie family was

of the peasant race.

On quitting the Pasha, I went to see Osman Bey,

who received my condolence upon the death of his

son with the usual cut and dried phrases :
—"

It is

the will of God, we cannot help it
;
God preserve the

Pasha and you!" In a short time he began chatting

and laughing as usual, looked at some horses, and

then had some marble brought him, to choose pieces

for the ornaments of his new kiosk, making me re-

mark that it was marble from the Karadaii'h.

All the people of Sulimania complain of the extra-

ordinary prevalence of the Sherki, or easterly wind,

this year, which renders this season intolerably hot

and relaxing. They have not had three days together

free from this wind since the beginning of the

summer *. Since we have returned from the moun-

tains we have been greatlj'' troul^led with it, and

it is still very relaxing, tliough divested of its extra-

ordinary heat. I have several times, during these

few days past, oljserved the partial nature of this cur-

rent of air. It has been blowing almost a hurricane

in a straight current over Sulimania, while a couple

of hundred yards off at our tents we had only a

*
See page 125, and note.
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sliglit
breeze ; nay, I have seen it blowing all round

my tent, while the tent itself remained unmoved in a

perfect calm. The other night, while it Avas blowing
a strong slierki here, Aga IMinas had occasion to go
across the plain to the opposite mountains. As soon

as he crossed the Tanjeroo river he lost this wind,

Avhich he met again at the same place on his return.

September 2S.—I procured from Omar Aga a list*,

which is given below, of all the districts of this part of

Koordistan, commencing from the Bagdad frontier.

* Daoudii ; it commences four hours from Kifri. Dillo
;

Zenganeh ; Kuom ; Zun, or Zend ;
so called from the people

who inhabit the district. Sheikhan ; Nura and Tchemtchemal ;

Tchia Souz, i. e. the Green Mount ; Kcwatchemala ; Shuan ;

Tchubook Kalaa; Esker; Kalaa Sewka; Gird Khaber; Bazian,

This finishes the outer line to Sulimania.

We now return to Karadagh, which is bounded by Dillo and

Zenganeh on the west and north. On the south it goes to the

Diala. The pass of Banikhilan on the Diala is in Karadagh.

Karadagh is a large government, and is subdivided into several

districts; that in which Banikhilan is situated is called Dizziai-

eesh, in which is also Gewrakalaa.

Warmawa ; Sertchinar, in which is Sulimania. Soordash;

Mount Goodroon is in this district. Mergeh; Pizhder. Between

Mergeh and Pizhder flows the river of Alteon Kiupri, whose source

is at Lajan, four or five hours west of Saouk Buolak. Ghellala;

Shinek
; Mawutt ; Aalan ; Siwell ; Seraou Mirawa ;

bounded by

Mawutt, Siwell, and Aalan. Balukh Gapiron ; Sheherbazar ; Ber-

keou ;
Serotchik

; Kidambar; Hallebjee ;
bounded by Khulam-

bar, Juanroo, Warmawa, and Zehav. Shemiran ;
a mountainous

and desert district on the otiier side the Diala. Tchowtun ; written

Tcheftan ;
it adjoins Kizzcljee. Kizzcljec; Terratoul. Kara

Hassan, a district which sometimes belongs to Bagdad and some-

times to Koordistan ;
it is bounded by Kerkook, Leilan, Tchem-

tchemal, and Shuan.
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September 29.—My excellent friend Omar Aga,
in talking over his own history and his late perse-

cution, told me that four or five of his principal men

were imprisoned with him. The prison was damp
and fireless : it was the depth of winter. Every

day one or two of his men were taken out and

severely bastinadoed, to induce them to tell where

their master's money and property were. The same

man would sometimes suffer the bastinado twice in

a day ; yet not one showed the least impatience, or

offered to make any confession. One day all Omar

Aga's retainers coml)ined, and contrived to let their

master know that they had formed a plan for break-

ing open the prison on that night, putting all to the

sword, and carrying off' their master to Kerkook ; but

he positively forbade the attempt. During his im-

prisonment his men were almost starving; yet not

one manifested the slio-htest wish to chani>-e his

condition or ?eek other service. Besides being

clansmen, many of Omar Aga's men are sons of

those who occupied similar situations in the family
of his lather, Fakih Kader's (his secretary) mother,

Avife, little sisters and brothers, are all in Omar

Aga's haram, and are considered as integral parts of

his family. All his men share Avith him; do as he

does
; starve and Avear rags AA'hen he is poor ;

make

money Avlien he is in office
;
and all Avithout impa-

tience or sur])rise, but just ;is if it were in the

ordinary and unavoidalde course of things. Omar
Vol. I.

"

T
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Aga himself is just an instance of this attachment.

Tlie Pasha, though he really likes liim, has had the

weakness to treat him very ill at the instigation of

Osman Bey, who hates him. Yet Omar Aga being

satisfied that the Pasha esteems him, and possessing

the greatest respect for Abdurrahman, the father of

the Pasha, has never offered to desert him
;
nor ever

murmurs except in conversation with a very con-

fidential friend, and then it is the voice of lament-

ation, not of querulousness or discontent. Upon my

lamenting the Pasha's weakness, Omar Aga sud-

denly said with great earnestness,
"
Indeed, Sir, I

assure you he is not so in general : it is only with me

that he is thus." There was no affectation in this

speech ; it burst from the heart, and was elicited by
the fear that I should think less favourably of his

master. Omar Aga is now reduced to great poverty

by this ill treatment, arising, as I have observed

before, from the enmity of Osman Bey, against whom
he does not conceal his wrath

; yet he never com-

plains, and endeavours that it should not be suspected

that he is in want of anything. Intimate as I have

now been with him for some months, he has never

even thrown out the slightest hint for anything from

me. The richest Turk would have bea'aed domi-

right in half the time. The other day I was dis-

patching a Tartar to Constantino|)le : now, Constan-

tinople contains every article both of luxury and

necessity that can tempt a native of the East. I
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asked Omar Aga what I sbould get for him from

thence ;
he said that he did not recollect anything

that he wanted, and immediately changed the con-

versation. Another person present, the Masraf, de-

sired me to get him a fine amber mouth-piece for his

pipe. Omar Aga never courts Osman Bey, who

might destroy him if he liked ;
and he always in his

presence carries himself as liigh as if he had nothing

to fear from liim. AVhen I asked him wdiy he never

went near the Bey except with me,
" Because he

has used me ill, and I do not like him," was the

answer, Omar Aga is, in short, the only native of

the East I have ever met Avith, in the course of

rather a long experience among Arabs, Turks, and

Persians, to whom I can ap})ly the epithet gentleman
in every sense of the word.

September 30. — I have just received another

packet from Bombay, to be dispatched to Constanti-

nople. The Tartar who brought it from Bagdad is

Bahmet ullali Aga, the same who, during Saed

Pasha's troubles, endeavoured to get to Constanti-

nople by the way of Amadia and Van. I had a long-

talk \\\\\\ him about this road, which is a very
curious one. No other Turk has ever attempted to

penetrate by that way*.

* To reach Asia Minor by this route, he would liavc to pass

through the wild and inaccessible country of the Chaldean Chris-

tian tribes, who, I believe, are the only Christians in tlie Kast who
have maintained their indepcadcncc against the Mahometans, \o

T2
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At Aiikowa*, by the recommendation of tlie Go-

vernor of Arbil, he took a Chahlean interpreter to

help him among tlie Chaklean tribes of Jidamerk.

From Arbil he went to Akra oi' Naoukor, tv/o days'

journey of about twelve hours eiicli. The road was

pretty level till he began to ascend the mountain to

the fort of Akra. Thence to Amadia was two days'

journey of twelve hours each, but over a very moun-

tainous and difficult road. At Amadia, Zebeer

whom they have rendered themselves very formidable. The fol-

lowing particulars concerning this curious people are taken from

a memorandum hook of INIr. Rich's.
" The most savage and inde-

pendent tribes of Julamerk, or Hakkari, are the Chaldean tribes,

four in number, who care not for the Prince of Hakkari, and live

in a completely barbarous state. They profess Christianity and

are followers of Nestorius. The men are all remarkable for

sti'ength, size, and Ijravery, and it is said to be less safe to pass

among them than through the Mahometan tribes. They inhabit

the country between Amadia and Julamerk, in which tract there

is only one Mahometan tribe. They give something to the Prince

of Hakkari, occasionally, when he conciliates and entreats them,

but never by compulsion. The territory of Hakkari extends to

within about two hours' journey from Urmia. Mustafa Khan, the

present prince, pays a peshgesh, or present, to Abbas Mirza, of

Tabreez."

Gibbon, in mentioning this wild people, says,
" The Chalybeans

derived their name and temper from the iron quality of the soil ;

and since the days of Cyrus, they might produce, under the various

appellations of Chaldeans and Zanians, an luiinterrupted pre-

scription of war and rapine. Under thereign of Justinian, they

acknowledged the God and the Emperor of the Romans."—De-

cline and Fall of the Roman Empire. London. 8vo. 1802.

Vol. vii. p. 134.
* A village at a little distance from Arbil, entirely inhabited by

Chaldeans.
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Pasha, the governor, endeavoured to persuade him

to abandon his enterprise, as extremely dangerous if

not impracticable, but the Tartar persisted. The

Pasha then gave him some directions, among which

were to pay lor every thing he got, and to show no

repugnance to whatever food might be placed Ijefore

him, but, on the contrary, to praise it, as the people

througli whose country he was to pass, especially the

Christians, were a ferocious, vindictive, and capri-

cious set, extremely irritable withal, and that the

sli"htest offence mip-ht be his destruction. Pie then

furnished him M'itli letters, and gave him two or

three men who knew the country. But his march

was one scene of difficulties
; they plundered him of

his money and arms, and told him they refrained

from further violence for the sake of Zebeer Pasha's

letter of reconnnendation. He was thirteen days

going from Amadia to Van, including twenty-four

hours' detention at Julamerk *. The province of

* Julamerk is the capital of tlie Koordish province of Hakkari,

in ^vllich province like^vise is situated Kotch Ilanncs, the resi-

dence of the Chaldean Patriarch, ^vho always commands a division

of the army when there is any war hctween the Prince of Hakkari

and Persia, on the frontiers of which, betw'een Julamerk and

Salmast, his capital lies. He is reckoned as great an adept in the

use of the rifle and the sword as tlie most accomplished robber of

his flock. His Chaldean title is Catolik—and he resides in a large

monastery.
Near Julamerk there is said to be a mine of iron, and one of

lead, which is the property of the Prince of Hakkari, except on

one day of the year, the festival of St. George, when a Nestorian
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Hakkari is one exceedingly precipitous and difficult

mountain all the way to Van, in many parts covered

with thick forests. The inhabitants are wilder than

any Koords or Arabs he had ever seen. The moun-

tains were so high, that sometimes, after a slow

winding march of four or tive hours, the village they

had quitted "\i'ould be seen close as it were at their

leet. All the days' marches were very long, and

lasted from Ijefore sunrise till after sunset in October.

About fifty hours from Amadia he came to a strag-

gling village, extending near an hour's march. This

was the station or cantonment of a Christian tribe.

The huts were all built of logs
—the inhabitants the

most savage of any that he had seen in that land

of savages. These Chaldeans, for so they are, wore

hats (tchapka), in form resembling the European

hat, made of rice straw. They are unacquainted

with Avheat or barley, and cultivate only rice, of

which they make bread. In person they are more

than ordinarily tall and stout. For })rovisions they

could only sui)ply tlie Tartar with walnuts, honey,

and rice bread
;

l)ut this fare, for which they made

liim ])ay extravagantly dear, he praised vehemently,

remembering the lesson he had received at Amadia,

monastery, dedicated to that saint, lias the grant of the produce of

these mines for tlic whole d;iy. This convent lies among the wild

Nestorian tribe called the Tchoualakh, three days from .Julanicrk,

and they maintain that on the festival day of the saint the mines

yield a greater quantity of ore than on any other,— From a Note-

Book of Mr. Rich's.—i?fL
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tlioiii^li
the (lust, straw, and ashes bore an equal pro-

portion with the rice in the villanous composition

'which they denominated bread. Only two or three

of them spoke Koordish, and their Chaldean was

very nearly unintelligible to the Ankowa inter-

preters. They marvelled much at the figure of the

Tartar, who did not think it prudent to express equal

admiration at theirs. They asked him what manner

of man he was : he told them he was an Osmanli,

but they did not understand what that meant
; and,

to his great scandal, though he durst not express

it, they neither knew nor cared about the Sultan.

They comprehended, however, that he was a IMus-

suhuan, and told him they had been there long

before his JIaliommecl. They did not, however,

plunder him, and they i)arted on the whole very

good friends. They told him they had never seen a

horseman come over their mountains before. He also

saw a great number of devil-worshipping Yezids; but

he did not see the Prince of Hakkari, who seems

however to have very little power over his subjects, as

may be supposed from their being composed entirely

of clans. There is no peasantri/ properly so called,

or a pecidiar race of cultivators of the soil, either in

Amadia or Hakkari, a proof, Itiiink, that these pro-

vinces were tlie original seat of llic Koords and

Chaldeans : while the presence of a Tajik <-r Tat

race all over Lower Koordistan seems to show it to

be a con(piered country. At last the Tartar arrived
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at Van, to his no small joy. Van, though a Koordish

principality, said Rahmet iillah, is quite a civilized

place ;
and Dervish Pasha, the prince, told him he

had never seen a stranger descend from those

mountains.

October 1.— There was a storm of rain this morn-

ing, which lasted about an hour. It is very unsea-

sonable, and will, it is supposed, do much harm to

the rice crops, which are now getting in.

Below is, I believe, a correct account of the tribes

or clans who inhabit that part of Koordistan which

is under the government of the Pasha of Sulirnania*.

* First— Clans who are settled and inhabit farticular dis-

tricts.

In the district of Pizhder :
—

The Sekkir ; the Nooreddini. Of these two tribes there are

ahout 100 villages, and they can mnster abont 1000 musketeers.

In the respective districts bearing their names—
The Shhikis . 200 families 1 rm. . i

^, ,. ,. -,K^ T ( Ihese two are pure clans.
Ghellabs . 150 ditto ]

^

The Siwell. The pure origin of these may be questioned, but

they are at all events now a tribe, and do not mix Avith the

peasants.

The other districts are mixed. Some inhabitants are of the

peasant, some of the clannish race, i. e., no village has inhabitants

of one exclusive kind.

Second— Wandering or Encamping Clans.

The .Taf. There are twelve branches of the Jafs. Of the true

Jafsj tliere are not more than 6o0 families; but under their pro-
tection there are fragments of all the tribes of Loristan and Per-

sian Koordistan, which makes the whole strength of the tribe

amount to several thousand fan)ilics. The tribe musters about

1000 infantry and 300 horse; that is to say, in their own^defcncc.
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October 2.—Being informed that there was a

wedding feast at a liouse in the outskirts of the

town, I determined to jjecome a spectator of it. In

For the service of the Pasha they could not be prevailed on to

furnish so many. The Avhole tribe only pay to government a

vcarlv tribvite of thirty purses; sometimes less. The other tribes

pay much more in proportion, beca\ise they are not so powerful,

or so well protected.

The Sheikh Ismaeli . 500 families.

Kelhore . . . 200 ditto.

Mendimi . . . 300 ditto.

Kelo Gawani . . 250 ditto.

Jklerzink . . 80 or 90 ditto. (This was originally a

part of the Bulbassis.)

Tileko . . . 100 ditto.

Koosa ... 60 ditto.

Ilamadavend . 200 ditto.

Sofiavend . 40 or 50 ditto. (These are part of the

Lak nation.)

Ketcheli ... 40 ditto.

Tchigeni . . 40 ditto.

Zengeneh . . 400 ditto, scattered in villages.

Zend . • . GO ditto. (The tribe of Kcrini Khan,

King of Persia, whose dynasty was overthrown by
the Kajars, the tribe of the present king. AVhcn

they came first into these parts they were wander-

ing, but they arc now settled in villages. There

are a great many besides established in Zengabad,
and many in the Pasha of Bagdad's army.

Kerwci ... fiO families.

Lor .... GO ditto. (These are of the FeiU

tribe.)

Scdei'i . . . 100 ditto.

Goorzei . . . 100 ditto.

None of these tribes dciiend on the .Tafs, though the Jafs have

niaiiv fiunilics fiom among iheni inider tlieir protection, wliich
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order to avoid attracting attention, IMr. Bell and I

put shawls about our heads, and concealed our

dresses with black abbas or Arab cloaks, and, thus

accoutred, we set forth at night to see the show.

After a long walk we arrived at the place of the

feast, an ordinary house
;
on the roof of which, not

above six feet from the in'ound, we established our-

selves among a great crowd of people. The court-

yard, which was the scene of revelry, e>diibited a

crowd of Koords of every age and degree ; from the

gentleman, with the bush of party-coloured tassels

on his head, to the grim savage in goat-skin. JMost

of them were linked by the hand in the dance called

the Tchopee, forming a ring not joined at the ends,

which nearly enclosed the court-yard. These evolu-

tions consisted in swinging to and fro with their

bodies, and marking time, first with one foot, then

with the otlier, sometimes with good heavy stamps in a

way which reminded me of the Irish song,
"
Rising

on Gad and sinking on Sugan ;" while the gaiety of

their hearts would occasionally manifest itself in wild

shrieks. Those who did not dance filled up the in-

tervals of the space, or covered the roof of the house

Avhich encompassed the court on four sides. Num-

are not reckoned here. The Jafs, being strong and well protected,

are daily acquiring additions to their nundjcrs from persecuted

members of other tril)es.

None of the above tril)cs are entire. They are only fragments

of tril)('s, of whicli parts exist also in the territory of Sinna, of

Kermansliah, or of Loristan.
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bers squatted down in the centre of the dancers' line,

among whom were the piper and drummer. The

scene was iUuminated by three niashalls or torches,

and the crowd bore Avith perfect unconcern the clouds

of smoke and irruptions of sparks Avhich ])Oured from

these flambeaus. The dancers had been at it above

an hour Avhen we arrived. After having enjoyed their

exercise for about half an hour more the music ceased,

and the dancers Avere dismissed to make room for

others, by a charge made u])on them by the master of

the house and some friends armed AA'itli sticks. Allien

the first set had been thus ejected and the ring

cleared, a stout Koord leaped into the arena and

amused the company for some minutes 1)y sundry

capers and antics Avilh a quarter-staff. The nuisic

then struck up again the notes of the Tchopee, and a

string of about thirty ladies hand in hand advanced

Avith slow and graceful step, resplendent with gold

spangles, and party-coloured silks, and Avithout even

the pretext of a veil *. This was really a beautiful

sight, and quite a novel one to me, wlio had never

in the East seen Avomen, especially ladies as all of

these AA'ere, so freely mixing with the men, \\ithout

the slightest alfectation of concealment. Even the

Aral) tribes Avomen are more scrupulous.

Tlie line or string of ladies moved slowly and

Avavingly round the enclosure, sometimes advancing
a step towards the centre, somelinies retiring, ba-

lancing their bodies and heads in ;i \('ry graceful

See the accompanying plate.
• a.
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manner. The tune was soft and slow, and none of

their movements were in the least abrupt or exagge-

rated. I was delighted Avith this exhibition, Avhich

lasted about half an hour. The music then ceased,

and the ladies retired to their homes, first veiling

themselves from head to foot, which seemed rather a

superfluous precaution, as the crowd which was

looking on at the dance far exceeded that which they

were at any time likely to meet in the streets of

Sulimania. Many of them were very fine fresh-

looking women.

From this exhibition it may be almost superfluous

to add, that the Koordish females in their houses

are far less scrupulous than Turkish, or even Arab

women. Men servants are admitted, and even from

strangers they are not very cautious in concealing

themselves. When they are going about the town

they wear a blue checked sheet over them like the

Bagdad women, and a black horse-hair veil also
;

but this is seldom pulled down over their faces, ex-

cept they are ladies of very high rank, and meet any

particular people by whom they do not choose to be

recognized. The Pasha's Haram Agassi, who ac-

cording to eastern etiquette ought to be a eunuch,

and several of the Haram servants, are stout bearded

Koords. Kai Khosroo Bey's ladies at the Jaf camp
did not attempt to hide themselves even from our

])eople, and when IMrs, Rich went to return their visit

in their own tents, there were as many men as women

present. The lower classes, even in Sulimania, go
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about tlie town A\itliout any veil, and may be seen

early in the summer mornino's in bed with their

husbands, or just rising and going about their occu-

pations on the Hat roofs of their houses over the

streets, which are narrow, and the houses not elevated

above five or six feet from the ground. But not-

withstanding this freedom and apparent shameless-

ness, no ^^'omen can conduct themselves with more

real propriety than the Koordish ladies, and their

morality far exceeds that of the Turkish females.

The condition of the women is far better in Koor-

distan than in Turkey or Persia
;
that is to say, they

are treated as equiils by their husbands, and they

laugh at and despise the slavish subjection of the

Turkish women *. There is something approaching
* Instances of niasculine conrage are by no means rare among

the Koordisli females. Fyzullah Kffendi, who was once Divan

Ellendi to the Pasha of Bagdad, called on me one day. He is a

very ingenious man and has a considerable taste for mechanics.

He described to mc an organ lie had built, which he arranged to

play Turkish and Persian airs. On going away, when his servants

brought him his horse and collected about him, he turned to mc
and said he would show me the greatest curiosity I had perhaps

yet seen. He then called one of his servants to me, and asked

me whether I saw in him anything particular. I said, no
;

but

that I thought him a stout lad. He told me he was not a lad, but

a girl of the Koordish tribe of Bulbassi, and that she was the

finest horsewoman and l)rave»t soldier, and l^est servant it was

possible to imagine. That her conduct was irreproachable, and

did as much honour to her own sex, as her courage would have

done to the other. That she was a virgin, and tlial a Turk having
once attcm])tcd her honour she ran him through tiie Ijody, saying
she would do so even to her master in a like case. Siie boasted

of having several limes charged to the mouth of a loaded cannon,
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to domestic comfort in Koordistaii
;

in Turkey the

idea is quite unknown. There is, however, a species

of tyranny practir^ed by some of their powerful and

licentious princes, which would not be submitted to

in Turkey. If a person of this character takes a

fancy to a
girl, he will often force her parents to

marry her to liim (his religious scruples preventing
him from ])rocuring her in any other way) ;

and

when he is tired of her lie will divorce her, and make

one of his servants take her to wife. This species of

oppression the poor peasants are peculiarly obnoxious

to. Osman Bey, however, is the only prince of this

family wdio is ever thus guilty. Female captives

taken in war (generally Yezids, or the people of

other parts of Koordistan) are lawfully taken into

the liaram as slaves.

The dance is tlie great passion of the Koordish

females. On occasion of a wedding they will volun-

teer their services, when not invited, and even bring

small presents to the bride for permission to exhibit

in the dance. On such occasions they always per-

form in public without any veil, however great the

crowd of men may be.

All the Oriental dances are of the same character.

without coucliiiii^ her lance till she was within reach of the

artillerymen. She was dressed as a Koordish man, with a silk

shawl lound her head and a poignard at her girdle. She was

well-shaped, hetween twenty-five and thirty years of age, of a

marked Koordish countenance, and much sunhurnt.
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and all probably derived from the remotest antiquity.

Tlie Tcbopee is a variety of the Greek Sirto, or

Romeka, less animated and varied.

The dress of the ladies in Koordistan consists in

the usual Turkish large trowsers and loose shift,

over which they buckle a l)elt, A\ith two very large

gold or silver clasps. The gown is next put on. It

is cut like a man's, and is buttoned at ihe throat,

but is left flowing open from the neck downwards,

displaying the shift and girdle.
It is of striped or

variegated silk, chintz, or Guzerat or Constantinople

gold stuff, according to the season or wealth of the

Avearer. Next comes the l)enish, or cloak, of satin ge-

neralh^ made like the gown, but with tighter sleeves,

which do not reach down to the elbows. This, in

winter, is replaced by a libada, which is a garment of

the same form, but quilted with cotton. In the winter

they also wear the tcharokhia, but made of a species

of Tartan silk. This tcharokhia is a kind of cloak,

or mantle, without sleeves, fastened over the breast,

and hanging down behind to the calves of the legs.

It is not reckoned full dress, and is replaced on gala

davs bv the Ijcnish, which lias Ijeen borrowed from

the Turks or Persians, and is therefore more

esteemed than the tcharokhia, which apj)ears to

belong peculiarly to Koordistan. They do not use

])elis?es, but su])]dy the place in very cold weather

by an additional gown or two. Of their head dress

it is rather difficult to give an adecpiate descri]»tion.
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It is formed of silk handkerchiefs, or rather, I may

say, shawls, of every colour of the rainbow, artifi-

cially pinned together in front, so as to form a sort

of mitre, about two feet in height. The ends of the

shawls hano- down behind as low as the ancles.

Those who can atford it, ornament the front of their

mitres with rows of broad gold lace
;
from each of

which depends a row of little gold leaf-like orna-

ments. From each side of the turban hano-s a string

of coral
;
and under the turban is worn a large muslin

shawl, which in front i^ furled up, and brought into

a coil over the breast; behind, it hangs down the

back. But this, I am informed, is only worn by
married ladies. Much hair is not shown on the

forehead
;
l)ut a

ziJf, or lock, depends from each side

of the head. The poorer female inhabitants of towns

imitate the ladies in the fasliion of their habiliments.

The peasants in the country merely wear a shift and

trowsers of coarse blue calico, the former buckled

about the waist with a strap. The tcharokhia is of

darker blue stuff, with several white stripes at the

bottom, and is knotted by the ends over the breast.

The head-dress is a small cap.

The ladies' head-dress is prodigiously heavy, and

gives them great pain in learning to wear it. It

frequently rubs off a good deal of the hair from the

top of the head. What Avill ap})ear scarcely crcdi])le

is, that they actually sleep in it. They have small

}>illows on i)urpose to su]>port it. They have very
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few jewels among them. Their ornaments chiefly

consist of gold and coral. Ordinary persons have

them of small silver coins, little pieces of metal, and

glass beads.

The dress of the gentlemen greatly resembles the

Turkish in form jind materials ;
but few, except the

Pasha and his family, wear cloth or Angora shawl

benishes or jubbas*. The usual upper dress is made

like the antari or inner vest, but is buttoned at the

throat, and allowed to hang open. It is also of

flowered or striped silk stufl". This, in winter, is

changed for a libada. Round the waist they wear a

belt, with large gold, silver, or lapis lazuli clasps.

The universal abba covers the whole. But the

turban is what ])rincipally distinguishes the Koord.

It is formed of a kind of tartan or checpiered silk ;

red, yellow and blue
'j',

with gold and silver thread

intermixed. This is wound round the head, so as to

leave the forehead (and they have very flue manly

foreheads) quite exposed. Behind, an immense bush

of fringe, or tassels, of the same colours, sewn to the

ends of the shaw 1, hangs down over the back and

shoulders, which gives them an inex})ressibly wild

appearance, especially when they gallop. When

they ^\•ear Cashmere sluuvls, Avhich some few do occa-

* The benish is an upper, tlie jubba an under cloak. They arc

Turkisli words.

t All tlie Kcjurds, Ijuth men and women, alVect the briu;hlest and

most glarinjr colours in their dres«.

Vol. I. U
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sionally, they put them on so that the ends shall

hano- down at the sides and back. The common

people wear shoes with ties, much like Europeans.

They are either black or yellow, and ornamented

with tassels. Some few use the woollen shoe, which

I have seen in Persia
;
from which country I believe

they procure them.

The peasantry and poorer tribesmen wear the

common antari or gown, over wdiich they put a dress

made of a coarse shalloon, open at the breast, secured

round the waist by a leathern girdle and brass plates ;

and the breadths of the stuff are left unsewn at the

skirts, so that they hang down from the girdle in

four tails, like those of a coat, two behind and two

before. The colour is generally brown or white,

the sleeves and breast ornamented with different

coloured bobbin. The turban is of a coarse cotton

cloth of dark red, striped with blue at the ends.

The abba is commonly Avorn. Those who cannot

procure one, or who do not find it sufhciently warm,

use instead a cloak of goat skin, with the hair on

it, or one of coarse broAA'n woollen stuff. Jackets

made of common white felt *, a most inartificial

garment, or of goat skin, are also a very general

upper dress.

The klianjiar, or poniard, is universal among all

classes, ranks and ages. The Jafs and other tribes-

* Called ill Koordish kcpcnek.
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men add a Avooden mace, the head of which is re-

inforced with iron stubs. This, with a sabre, and a

light shiekl tlirown over the shoulder, form the usual

accoutrement of a Koord on foot. Horsemen add

the lance and a brace of pistols ;
and all who possibly

can procure it use a shirt of mail with a steel scull-

cap, in time of war. The infantry are generally

armed with a long heavy rifle, with a fork attached

to it, for a rest.

The tribe of Shinkis supply the largest body of

infantry, and they are reckoned excellent shots. The

Jafs also furnish a quota ;
but the services of tribes-

men are not much to be depended on out of their

own country, or indeed in any quarrel in which they

are not personally interesteiL

Octoher 4.—A man from Darishmana arrived

here to-day. Omar Aga, AAho knoAvs I am on the

look out for curiosities, immediately Avent to see

him, and promises to bring him to me to-morroAV.

In the mean time he collected from him the f()]h)wing

very curious and romantic tale, relating to the origin

of the Bebbeh family. It must be premised that

Darishmana is a small village in Pizhder, and Avas

tiie ancient seat of the Bebbehs. The present iu-

habitants of the vilhii^e are all of that family, or

rather that faniily is from them, and they give them-

selves proportionable airs. Some of them noAV and

then visit Sulimania
; on Avhich occasion old Abdur-

rahman Pasha used to humour his highland cousins,

U2
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and send them back with some present suitable to

tlieir wants and condition. In his presence they

used to affect great familiarity, and even superiority,

as the elder branch. A fellow who had perhaps

come to Sulimania driving an ass would sit down

with the Pasha before he was asked, draw forth an

old short, dirty tobacco-pipe, fill it, strike himself

a light, and, regaling himself w^ith a few whiffs, ask

the Pasha,
"
Well, cousin, and how are you ?" But

to my tale.

" There were two brothers in Darislimana, Fakih

Ahmed and Khidder. They had suffered much from

the hostility of the Bulbassis, who Avere the most

powerful people of Pizhder. Fakih Ahmed, who

was of a bold and proud spirit, quitted his village

in disgust, and swore never to return to it unless

he should be in a situation to avenge himself. He
went to Constantinople and entered into the Turkish

service. It so haj)pened that the Sultan was at that

time at war with the Franks. (The relation said, the

English.) In those days battles were generally de-

cided by single combat. A champion had come forth

from the Frank host who had for five days kept the field

against the flower of the Turkish chivalry, all of whom

he had successively overthrown and slain. Fakih

Ahmed volunteered to meet this redoubta])le foe; upon

Avhich the Sultan sent for him, asked him concerning

liis country, and 1)eing satisfied with his appearance,

allowed him to undertake the adventure, first supj)ly-
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in<r liini with a suitable horse and arms. He ran his

course, and overthrew the Frank knight. Upon

alii^'hting'
to cut off his head, to his great astonish-

ment he found that his fallen enemy was a young

maiden, who l)esought him to spare her life and that

she would marry him. He brought her back to the

Turkish camp in triumph; and upon the Sultan's ask-

ing him wlifit reward he should bestow on him, he

claimed and obtained a iirman, constituting him

Be}', and bestowing on him the village and lands of

Darishmana in perpetuity. He here displayed his

modesty or his ignorance ;
had he claimed the Avhole

of Koordistan he would have obtained it. Fully

satisfied \yiih his new acquisition, he returned in

triumph to his native place with iiis new A\'ii'e, by
Avhom he had two children, Baba Suliman and

Boodakh Keighan. I should have mentioned that

the English maiden's name was Keighan. He had

frequent contests with the J^ulbassis, whom he re-

duced into considerable order. One day, when he

was absent, a large party of them came down on

a predatory excursion. Keighan sallied forth alone,

and put the whole of them, amounting to four or five

hundred horse, to
lliglit, killing a great number.

She then sunmione<l the people of Darishmana to-

gether, and addressed them as follows •— ' IMen of

])arisinnan{i, F;dvih Ahmed spared my life when

I was in his power. I have this day requited the

service, which Avas all I wanted or waited lor. Now
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tell Fnkih Ahmed what you have seen, and also that

I am gone where he shall see me no more. Tell

him that I charge him not to follow me, for it will

he vain, and I shall do him harm, which, God

knows, I would not willingly he the cause of.' So

saying, she turned her horse, and was out of sight in

a moment.
" Fakih Ahmed on his return was, as might he

supposed, astonished at what had happened, and

deeply grieved at the loss of his heloved Keighan,
whom he resolved to follow in spite of her prohihi-

tion. He came up with her in tlie valley of Khid-

heran, which is in Pizhder, and besought her to

return with him. '
It is impossible,' she said

;

'

you

are a Mahometan
;

I am a Frank : I go to the land

of my fathers. Farewell. Come not near me, or I

will harm vou.' Still the enamoured Fakih Ahmed

persisted, when she raised her spear, and thrust him

through the shoulder. He fell, and she galloped otf.

But she had not gone llir, when she bethought herself

that she had made him but a poor rerpiital for his

mercy to her when her life was at his disposal,

and that, though he was a JMahometan, he was

yet the father of her children. She therefore

relented, returned, found him yet In'eathing, and ap-

])lied
a powerful ointment to his wound, Avhich placed

him out of danger till he should receive succour,

which was not far off. She tiien left liim again.

The ardent lover and husband, as soon as he had re-
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1covered from his wound, nothing abashed by the rougl

usage he had experienced at her hands, still per-

sisted in his design of following and recovering her;

and in pursuit of her he reached Frenghistan. At

night-fall he came to a large city, where he heard

the sound of revelry. The mehter khana or band

was phiying, the mashallahs or torches lighted, and

all the other preparations making for a toey or

nuptial- feast.

" Uncertain wind he should do, or where he

should take up his abode for the night, he re-

solved to submit himself to the guidance of chance,

and remain where his horse stopped. He accord-

ingly gave his horse the reins, and the animal

stopped at the door of the house of an old woman,

who, after makiuii- some difficulty, consented to re-

ceive him as her guest. He incpiired from her the

cause of the rejoicing. She informed him that the

daughter of the King had gone to war with the JMa-

hometans, that she was just returned, after having

been missing for several years, and that she was tlien

going to be married to her cousin. Fakih Ahmed

entreated the old woman to procure him admission to

the nuptial-feast as a spectator, which she at length

agreed to do, provided he would disguise himself in

Avoman's attire. He so managed as to be close at

hand during the first interview between the fair

Keighan and lier ]»roposed .sj)0use.
The lady came

forth ; and tht; ungracious ])ridegroom innncdiately
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saluted her with a box on the ear, saying,
' Thou

hast been a prisoner among the Mahometans ; thou

hast been dishonoured ;
and darest thou to show thy-

self before meV The bride, in her anguish, ex-

claimed in Koordish, a language that had become

familiar to her,
'

Oh, Fakih Ahmed, that thou wert

here !

'

Immediately the person invoked stepped

forth, slew the bridegroom, and escaped with the

bride to Constantinople, wiiere the Sultan bestowed

on him an addition to his former grant.
" Fakih Ahmed and his now willing bride returned

to Pizhder, where he lived happily with her for the

rest of his days. Before he died, he completely sub-

jected the districts of Pizhder, Mergeh, and Mawutt.

He was succeeded by his eldest son Baba Suliman,

the ancestor of the present princes of Sulimania, who

conquered the remaining districts of that portion of

Koordistan now under their authority. The second

son, Boodakh Keighan, died without issue."

I had before heard some fragments of this tale

confusedly related by the Pasha, Avho boasted of his

European descent from Keighan, and said he might

possibly be my relation. But he referred the incident

to the grandfather of Suliman Baba. The ladies of

the family told nearly the same story to Mrs. Kich.

In this story, M'hich I liave told almost in the very

words of the narrator, without adding or altering the

sligiitest trait of character, there is nuich of the spirit

of chivalry, \Aith ^\hicll the Orientals are totally un-
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acquainted ;
at least at the present day. The inci-

dents are quite foreign to the style and nature of

their inventions, and look as if tliey were derived

from some real occurrences, but of an age far anterior

to that assigned them by the narrator. It would be

curious if this were traceable to some chivalrous story

at the time of the crusaders, of the age of Saladin,

himself a Koorrlish prince, of which the tradition has

been corrected by the ignorant Koordish narrator,

who would naturally conceive no Sultan l)ut the

Sultan of Constantinople could be intended
;
and

would refer a remarkable story to the immediate

ancestor of their favourite hero Baba Suliman, whose

own life is too well known to admit of such interpo-

lations. I could jidduce many instances of similar

confusion of ages and dates by Oriental narrators.

The Pasha, observing how curious I am after

Koordish history, has very kindly sent for Ahmed

J3ey, a veneralde member of his own family, who is

said to have attained the age of a hundred
;
and who

is also celebrated for remend)ering a great nundjcr of

traditions relating to the hislory of his family. These

traditions are now gradually being forgotten, thougli

many of them may be highly worth preserving. This

Jiebbch patriarch usually resides on his estate in

Shchrizoor.
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CHAPTER XL

The Pasha meUmcholy and depressed
—His eldest Son sent a

hostage to Kermanshah—Sickness of the youngest
—Dissen-

sions in his family
—Ahmed Bey of Darishmana—Tribes of

Rewandiz—Koordish funeral—Bebbeh family
— Series of Beb-

beh Princes— Death of Pasha's little Boy by Small-pox
—

Affliction of the Pasha—Suliman Bey
—Commerce of Sulimania

—Conversation with Osman Bey—The Pasha's desire to abdi-

cate—Omar Aga—His intelligence and accuracy
—

Comparison
between the Koords, the Turks, and the Persians—Lokman—
Farewell visit to the Pasha—Religions conversation—Osman

Bey ordered to his Government—Refuses to obey
—Traits of

Koordish character—Flight of the great Dervisli Sheikh Khaled
—Pasha's last visit to Mr. Rich—Interesting conversation—
Pasha's grief for the loss of his Son—His character—Prepara-
tions for leaving Koordistan—Sorrow at bidding adieu to its

interesting People.

October 7.—I WAS this morning with the Pasha.

He appeared so very depressed, and so melan-

choly, that lie made my heart ache. I grieved to see

so worthy a man in distress. His eldest son Abdii-

rahman Bey, a little l)oy seven years old, was sent

off three days ago to Kermanshah as a hostage ;
his

second son, a heautifnl child, has just fallen ill of

tlie small-pox, and there are great dissensions in his

family. Osman Bey gives him a great deal of trouble.

He forced himself to talk to me, hut it Avas plain he

was very lieavy at heart. Ahmed ]5ey, the old

Koord, whom the Pasha had sent for on my account,

came to see me. He is not more than ninety-two
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years of age ;
a fine-looking old man : but his recol-

lection has become so confused, that it is very dithcult

to procure a direct answer from him
;
and it is only

by watching his particular moments, v.dien something

strikes him, and he begins a conversation himself,

that any thing can be collected from him. In this

he resembles old Elspeth in the Anti(|uary. Vriien

it was explained to him who I was, he said at once,

" Ah ! we are relations
;
our forefathers Avere re-

lated ;" alluding evidently to the romantic story of

Keighan the English girl,
and Fakih Ahmed the

Koordish chief. But when I asked him about it, he

relapsed again, and became confused. The Pasha

tokl me, by watching his moments of recollection, he

had obtained from him tlic folloAving particulars.

13aba Suliman was the youngest of twelve sons. His

lather's name was Mir Suliman*
;
and Baba Suliman

was so denominated from being a posthumous cliihl.

He conquered all this country from the Turks and

Persians. He did not etlect this without hard

struggles and various fortune
;
and at last the Turks

and Persians uniting, drove him out of Lower Koor-

distan. He then took refuge in Rewandizf, and

* Mir Suliman was the, eraudyon of Mir Malunoud, or MalMiiood

Bev uf Pizlidcr, and IJalia Suliman was consequently great-grcal

grandson of Mir Malimood, to whom some attribute the romantic

adventure of Keiglian. Most throw it much farther back than

tlie father of Baba Suliman.

t llewandiz, or Ilewaii-diz, is a castle belonging to an inde-

pendent tribe of Koords, connnandcd by Mustafa Bey. It is
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leaving his Avife and family there, he himself went to

Constantinople. This happened in the year of the

Hejira 1111*, the memory or tarikh of the event

being preserved in a verse connected with the great

earthquake at Tabreez, which happened a few years

before. At Constantinople he attracted the notice

of the Sultan, and became a Vizir or Pasha of three

tails. He either conquered or governed Baba Dagh,
Avhich Avas named from him, and he died in these

parts. This part of Koordistan remained in the

hands of the Turks, as a banner of the azalet of

situated on a very high mountain, a part of Zagros, cut down on

one side by the Zah
; on tlie other only approachable by narrow

defiles, which are all well defended. They are excellent mus-
keteers. A few years ago Abbas Mirza sent an army against

them, which was obliged to retreat with the loss of its artillery,

which is now in the castle of Rewan-diz. They are a very savage

pc(jple ; but caravans pass through their territory generally with

safety, only paying a paj or duty. In tlieir dress the tribes of

Rewan-diz resemble ihe people of Amadia ; but their language is

more like the dialect used in Keuy Sanjiak.
* That is, A.n. 1700. In substituting a year of tlie Christian

era for one of the Ilcjira, it is not only to be remembered that tlie

latter era commenced on the 15th of July, a.d. 022, but that, while

our year consists of three hundred and sixty-five days, six hours,

and eleven minutes, the Mahometan or lunar year contains but

three Innulred and fifty-four days, eight liours, forty-eight minutes.

Hence it follows that no year of the Ilcjira corresponds through-

out to a given year of the Christian era ; and of course that not

even the year of the latter can be ascertained from a date expressed

in the former era, unless the day of the year be also given. The

commencement, however, of a year of the Ilcjira may be calculated

by attending to these circumstances.— Commnnicatcdhy a Friend

to the Ed.
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Shelirizoor, the capital of Avhicli azalet, or province,

is Kerkook. It Avas k^ug before the Bebl)eh flimily

resumed their ascendency over it.

All the above particulars were confirmed by the

recollection of many other persons.

As I was going to the palace to-day, I saw at a

distance three military standards moving along. I

imagined a large body of troops Avas on the march ;

but, to my great surprise, I was informed it Avas a

funeral. This custom is peculiar to Koordistan. In

Kermanshah they accompany the body to the grave

with music and sinoing-.

In talking with the Paslia to-day about the history

of Koordistan, I ventured to remark that I Avas sur-

prised he AA'as not better informed about the history

of his OAvn family. He said modestly that it A\as a

history not Avortli recording, it A\'as not that of a royal

family, but of a ])etty clan. I told him his Avas an

ancient and honourable family. He said not very

ancient ; that they had oidy been Pashas fur little

more than a century. I told him I reckoned the

degradation of his family from that period. This

compliment struck him instantly. His clannish and

family pride was at once awakened, and liis counte-

nance brightened to a degree of animation not very

usual with him. Kven a man Avho lias reduced him-

self to th(! slate of religious iudillercnct; of tlu; Pasha

is not Avitliout a latent s])ark of pride or Aaiiity on

some subjects. He afterwards told nie lie had no
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relish for history, except that of the saints and

prophets, and as much as was necessary to establish

their synchronisms. The only history that he would

willingly read besides these was the Shahnameh.

October 9.—I was both surprised and pleased this

evening by Omar Aga's bringing me a long scroll of

paper, rolled up like a Hama-el, or Prayer, secured

with a flap of leather, for being always worn in the

pocket. This contained a series of the princes of the

Bebbeh family, from Suliman down to the present

day. By dint of inquiries, he found this in the pos-

session of a Koord, whose ancestors had been in the

habit of entering events on this scroll, with their

dates, and he had followed their example. It was

written in Persian. This was a real prize, and the

more vahuible, as it will form the continuation of the

Tarikh al Akrad, should I be fortuniite enough to

procure a copy of that interesting work. I immedi-

ately sat down, and made a translation of this greasy

muster-roll*.

October 10.—Omar Aga brought me to-day an

old book containing scraps of religious poetry, ac-

counts, remedies, in which the owner had also entered

some dates and facts. I extracted some dates and

synchronisms from itf.

October 12.—To my very great regret, poor little

Ahmed 13ey, the second son of the Pasha, died this

morning of the small-pox. lie was a delightful

* See Appendix. f See Appendix.
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cliild and very fond of us. IMr. Bell offered his

services, and saw the child twice
;
but he could not

persuade the parents to give him medicine, or keep

him sufficiently cool
; though in this latter particular

they at last attended a little to Mr. Bell's directions,

and confessed themselves the almost instantaneous

effects of it. The Pasha is in a dreadful state of

afHiction. All the Koords love their wives and

children, and very fine children they have. A Turk

does not care much about either*.

I had determined on an expedition into Shehrizoor,

to survey that part of the country, which is the most

interesting of all Koordistan in point of antiquities ;

but I deferred it on account of the sickness of the

Pasha's son. This he took kindly. It is now too

late to think of it, as we must prepare for our jour-

ney to Mousul.

October 14.—I went to pay my visit of condolence

to the Paslui to-day. It was a hard task, but a

necessary and a friendly one. It was evident that

his heart was bursting, notwithstanding he made the

most manly efforts to hide it. I could scarcely help

* As Olio proof among many, which might be given to tlic trutli

of this assertion, tlic following is taken from another of Mr. Rich's

Journals :
— " The Divan KdlMidi called on me the otlicr day <iii

business. In tlie course of conversation, he mentioned incident-

ally, with perfect com])osure, that he had that morninu; huriod liis

son, an interesting infant of alioul a twelvemonth old :

'

1 went

this morning and buried my son, and then I went to council,'

said he, with unconcern."—FA.
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identifying- myself witli him, and feeling for the

moment as if I had lost my own son. There never

AAas a worthier or more feelino- man than the Pasha

ill any country. He loves his v^'ife and children as

ardently as the best European could do. There was

something quite frightful in a kind of levity which lie

once all on a sudden affected. I left him with a

great weight on my spirits.

I afterwards went to Osman Bey. lie was sitting

in his untinished kiosk, muttering prayers, and

telling his beads. He was serious, and there was

evidently something on his mind, but it w^as not pure

sorrow. He talked to me about a violin I had made

him a present of some time ago, and begged me not

to forget to order strings for him. There is a great

difference between him and the Pasha.

In the afternoon I went to pay my visit of con-

dolence to Suliman Bey. Pie Avas evidently nearly

as much affected as the Pasha himself, but he was

calmer and more collected. I loved him the better

for his feeling : indeed he is a very estimable young

man, a little too serious for his age, and too much

attached to priests and dervishes, but Avithout any

admixture of fierceness or fanaticism. In liis counte-

nance lie resembles the late Abdurrahman Pasha

more than either of bis brotliers, and he is stouter

and taller than they are. His fine l)lue eyes give a

})leasing expression of calm dignity to his counte-

nance. Every time I see him, I get more attached
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to him. I announced my intention of soon quitting

Koordistan. Suliman Bey and .ill the Koords seemed

really sorry, and were very anxious to make me give

them a promise of coming again next year. I feel

quite heavy at the idea of quitting this friendly

people, and the probability of never seeing them more.

It will be long ere I again live among people who

treat me with so much real kindness and hospitality

wherever I may go.

October 15.—The commerce of Sulimania is not

extensive, and is principally carried on with the fol-

lowing places by the means of caravans :
—

Tabreez.—To which ])lace a caravan goes generally

about once a month, but this is not regular. They

bring raw silk, silk stuffs, &c. The raw silk is

mostly exported to Bagdad ; the stuffs are for the use

of Koordistan. The returns from Sulimania are

principally made in dates, coffee, and other articles

from Bagdad.
Erzeroom.—At least once a year a caravan goes

from Sulimania to Erzeroom. It carries dates, coffee,

&c., and brings back iron, copper, and mules. Great

purchases are made of these animals. All the best

mules of these pjirts come from Erzeroom.

Hanuidan and Sinna.—Once a month, at least, a

small caravan comes from these places, bringing

ghee, dried fruits, lioney, and steel from Casbin.

Kerkook.—With this place there is continual

intercourse. The articles in)i)orted are boots and
Vol. I. X
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shoes, and some coarse cotton clotli. The returns

are pulse, honey, gall-nuts, sumach, fruits, rice,

gliee, cotton, sheep, and cattle. Kerkook is, in fact,

the mart of all the productions of Koordistan.

Mousul.—With Mousul communications are also

pretty frequent. The articles imported are boots and

shoes, turban pieces, chintz, and printed cottons,

Damascus and Diarbekir stuffs, &c. The returns

are gall-nuts, &c.

Bagdad.
—^The communications between Sulimania

and this place are constant. The imports from Bag-
dad are dates, coffee, Indian and European stuffs,

and cloth. The exports are pulse, tobacco, cheese,

ghee, sumach, gum Arabic, tallow, and common soap.

October 16.—Osman Bey came to see me this

evening, and sat about two hours with me. He
talked much upon the affairs of his country, and told

me, in particular confidence, that the Pasha has now

serious thoughts of abdicating, and that he is using

all his endeavours to dissuade him. This is the more

honourable in him, since tliere is no doubt that, in

that event, he would be Pasha. Indeed the Shahzadeh

of Kermanshah has already more than once offered

him the post, to my certain knowledge. Osman Bey

says he sat up with the Pasha till past midnight, last

night, endeavouring to persuade him to summon re-

solution. He told him, that since God had called

liim to that situation, he was bound to fulfil its duties,

and that he had no right to consult his own feelings
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and inclinations. The Pasha's only wish is to live

in peace and retirement Avith his wife and children.

Osman Bey said,
" ^Mlile I have breath, my brother

shall not abdicate if I can possibly prevent it."

In the afternoon the Pasha sent an apology to me
for not having called on me lately.

" But he sees,"

said the Pasha,
" the state I am in. I loved that

poor child better than Jacob loved Joseph."

October 18.—This evening I showed Omar Aga
some of my field-plans*, which, to my great surprise

and satisfaction, he comprehended perfectly. He
told me the names of several spots and summits

of hills, showed me where to fill up some places

of which I was ignorant, from not having seen

them, corrected some parts, and recognized even the

smallest mound on our road. This is a great proof
both of his intelligence and the accuracy of my
sketches. I have met with people in Bagdad who
had studied mathematics, as they called it, practi-

cally, but who could not form any notion of a map
or plan.

Omar Aga, immediately on taking the field-book

into his hands, turned each sketch in the direction of

our road, and traced it with his finger, without hesi-

tation. His natural intelligence has been imj)roved

by being a mountaineer, and accustomed to trace

* These were plans of the country between Sulhnania, Sinna,
and Biinna, through which Mr. llicli had so lately been travel-

ling in company with Omar Aga.—i't/.

X2
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chains of hills, and to look down into valleys. All

inhabitants of mountainous countries readily compre-
hend a plan. The maker of the plans in relief of

IMount Blanc and the neighbourini]^ country is the

barber of Chamouny; and the beautiful map of the

Tyrol was drawn by peasants. I could engage, in a

very few lessons, to teach Omar Aga the use of the

sextant, and how to take a field-sketch. I am sorry

this did not occur to me before. During my stay at

Sulimania, before I went to Ahmed Kulwan, I had

time enough for the undertaking, and on my subse-

quent journey I could have exercised him under my
own eye. The advantages to science, from having so

intelligent an observer, who is constantly going over

such unknown and interesting countries, would be

prodigious, and he might in his turn have instructed

others, and propagated science and knowledge.
I observe in general the Koords are much more

eager after information, much more diffident of them-

selves, and much easier to instruct than the Turks,

and, I believe, than the Persians either; for there

are certain things which a Persian Avill readily

adopt, but others in literature and science in which

he conceives himself to be highly superior to other

nations. A Turk has a comfortable idea of his own

sujjcriority in everything, and has a thorough con-

tempt for wliatever he does not understand.

One swallow does not make a summer. One or

two j>ersons in a nation who thirst after knowledge
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and improvement are only exceptions to the general

character. Such is the natural energy and activity

of the human mind, that it will sometimes pierce

the veil which pride, prejudice, and fanaticism hold

before it; and there are few, even of the most savajre

nations, avIio cannot sIioav, at different periods of their

history, some person who has outstripped his age and

country. The Jehan Numa, or geography of Haji

Khalfah, was for its time a very superior Avork, and

contained all the geographical knowledge to be met

Avith in European books at that time; and Haji

Khalfah himself was, for a Turk, a very enlightened

man. But Haji Khalfah has no successors, and

what Turk now ever reads the Jehan Numa? or has

the slightest notion of the relative positions of coun-

tries, even those belonging to his own nation ? If lie

studies malheuiatics and geography, he invariably

has recourse to Euclid, the Almagest, and the old

story of the Seven Climates, the sea of darkness, the

one habitable (juarter of the globe, or Rub i JMeskoon,

never puzzling himself to think how these theories

can be reconciled with modern improvements and

discoveries.

The j)rinting press of Constantinople has done

nothing towards eiilight(;ning the nation. J3ut i'aw

good books have been printed, and they are not

much sought after, and never used when obtained.

The only works Avhich have issued from that ])ress

which are in any estimation are the dictionaries.
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Abbas IMirza is establishing a press at Tabreez.

We shall see if it will do more for the Persians than

that of Constantinople has done for the Turks. A
nation is not to be improved by force, or by the efforts

of a single person, however rational or powerful he

may be. However, the Persians have a much greater

natural aptitude than the Turks ; and had Constan-

tinople been their capital, they would long before

this have taken their place among the European

nations. The IMahometan religion is a bar to all

improvement. A nation could not become civilized

and remain IMahometan, Islamism is, Avithout ex-

ception, the religion which is the most exclusive of

all improvement, and the most favourable to the per-

manence of falsehood and error. Mahomet has

meddled with everything, and poisoned everything

he touched. He has made everything
—science, art,

history, manners—matters of religion, and placed a

bar against all improvement, or new notions in any

of them. A Turk blasphemes who believes any

point of ancient history concerning which IMaho-

met has pronounced his opinion. I once mentioned

Arrian's History of Alexander. Omar Aga was

extremely desirous of learning some particulars from

so ancient and authentic a source. In telling him

the story, something that I said happened to be at

variance with the JMahometan account. A Shinki

Koord present said, that history may be as old as

the time of Alexander himself, but it cannot be
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aiitlientic, since our Prophet has declared so and so.

This suppressed Omar Aga's curiosity immediately.

The Shinki afterwards said,
" The Jews and Chris-

tians in the time of our Prophet used to ask him all

sorts of questions concerning points of their ancient

history, in order to try ^vdlether he would answer

correctly or no, and thus prove his divine mission.

He answered all by the word of God, which is pre-

served in the Koran and Pladees *."

Some of the Mahometans believe Alexander the

Great to have been a prophet, others that he was

merely a hero. Of Lokman, in like manner, some

say he was a prophet, others a sage f .

*
Tratlition,

t The following account of Lokman is from the Bibliotheque

Orientale of D'Herbelot. " The 31st Chapter of the Koran is called

Sourat Lokman, and Mahomet suj)poses God to say,
' We have

given wisdom to Lokman." Some of the Mahometan authors

maintain that he was a nephew of Job's on the sister's side, and

that consequently he had an hereditary right to prophecy, and

was a prophet. One author calls him a son of Beor, the son of

Nakor, the son of Terah, and consecpiently a grand-ne])he\v of

A])raham. Another author informs us he was born in the time of

David, and that he lived to the time of Jonah ; but in this case he

must have lived many centuries. Some authors indeed do say he

lived three hundred years. However, most of the Mahometan

doctors are agreed that Lokman did not rank among the ])rophets.

He was born in a low condition, and was by trade a carpenter or a

tailor—some say a shepherd. All are agreed that he was a native

of Nubia or Abyssinia, of the race of the black slaves with thick lips,

who are brought out of that country and sold. Lokman was car-

ried oti" and sold to the Israelites, under the reigns of David and

Solomon. One day wiiile he was taking his mid-day slecj), called

by the Arabs cailoulat, some angels entered his chamber and
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October 19.—I called upon the Paslia to-day to

pay my last visit. He was more composed than the

last time; but he was yet melancholy, and often

saluted him, without allowing him to see them. Lokman hearing

a voice and seeing no one, made no answer to their salutation. The

angels continued :
— ' We are the messengers of God, thy Creator

and ours, who has sent us to you to declare to you his intention of

making you a Icing, and his vicegerent on the earth.' Lokman

answered,
'
If it is by an absolute command of God that I am to

become what you declare, his will be done in all things. I hope

he will give me grace to fulfil faithfully his commands ;
but if he

gives me the liberty of choosing a condition of life, I should rather

desire to be left in the one I am now in ;
and that he will be

pleased to preserve me from ofiending him, without which all the

greatness of the world would be a burden to me.' This answer of

liokman's was so pleasing to the Almighty, that he immediately

conferred upon him the gift of wisdom to such a degree of perfec-

tion, that he became capable of instructing all mankind by up-

wards of ten thousand parables and sayings, each of which is

more precious than the whole world. Lokman was one day seated

in the midst of a large company of people who were listening to

him, when a great man among the Jews, who saw him surrounded

with listeners, inquired of him if he was not the black slave who

formerly had had charge of such a one's sheep. Lokman answered,

that he was. How, then, said the Jew, have you attained to such

a high degree of wisdom and virtue? liokman replied,
'

By faith-

fully attending to three things
—

always to speak the truth, keeping

inviolably my word, and never meddling with what did not concern

me.' One author mentions that David having one day inquired
of Lokman how he had risen that morning, Lokman answered,
'

1 rose from the midst of my dust.' This answer gave David a

high esteem for Lokman, whose Avisdom and humility he greatly

admired. Another writer informs us that his sepulchre was to be

seen at Ramah, a small town not far from Jerusalem ; that he was

an Abyssinian by birth, a Jew in religion, and that he was buried

near the seventy prophets, who lost their lives in one day near

Jerusalem."
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sighed deepl3^ He talked mostly upon religious

subjects ill liis usual way, asked me Iioav many

gospels there A^'ere ;
whether they Avere sent down

immediately from God, or merely written by man

from divine inspiration ;
whether Christ was again to

descend and govern the world^ or merely to appear

at the day of judgment. He told me about Dejjal

or Antichrist *, Gog and JNIagog, &c. He was as

kind as ever, and told me that he must see me once

more before we parted, and that he would come out

to my camp to-morroM'.

I afterwards went to Osman Bey. He looked

serious, as before
;
but had a kind of determination

and fierceness, like a man ifJto lias set Ids back

against the wall. It appears that INIahmood Pasha

has, at the recommendation of the Pasha of Bagdad,

positively insisted on his brother's going to his govern-

ment of Kcuy Sanjiak. This Osman Bey refuses

to do, as he is afraid that aifairs will fall into the

hands of the Turks, as soon as he is out of the way,

to the utter ruin of his country. The Pasha of

*
Dejjal signifies liar or impostor; it means also a person who has

only one eye and one eyebrow, such as the Mahometans describe

Antichrist. They likewise call him Al Massih al Dejjal, or the false

JMcssiah. As Jesus Cln-ist, who is acknowledi^^^d by tlie Maho-

metans to be the Messiah, rode into Jerusalem mounted on an ass,

they maintain that Antichrist will do the same. The Mahometans

believe that Antichrist is to come at the end of the world; that,

Jesus Christ, who never died according to them, is to come and

encounter him at his second coming ; and that, after overcoming

him, he will then die.
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Bagdad cannot bear that the
fliniily should be united.

He it was wlio, as I always suspected, and have

since learnt to a certainty, succeeded in bringina;'

Abdullah Pasha into trouble
;
and he is now endea-

vouring to remove Osman Bey, and stir up a quarrel

between him and his brother. Osman Bey's conduct,

throughout the whole of the late transactions, has

been that of an honourable man, and one who has

the interests of his country at heart. The Pasha's

great fault is his weakness and unaccountable reve-

rence for the Turks
; which proceeds, however, from

a religious feeling. I am sometimes surprised at

the Pasha's want of spirit in this particular. It is

melancholy to see how he is deceived by the Pasha

of Bagdad, whom he habitually calls "
Effendimiz,"

or "
My Master." If he knew his own strength and

interests, he might make the Pasha of Bagdad do

what he chose and treat him with proper considera-

tion. Osman Bey never calls him anything else

than " The Vizir." When I had been some time

Avith Osman Bey, the Masraf came in. Osman Bey
said in a very decided tone to him,

"
It is useless to

talk u])on that affair. The Pasha is both my elder

brother and my superior; he may punish me, or

deprive me of my estates, but I will not go to Keuy
Sanjiak."

I soon after left him. In the afternoon I heard

that the Pasha had sent him peremj)tory orders to

go to Keuy Sanjiak, otherwise he would take his
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lands from him, and forbid any persons visiting him.

At the same time he publicly lamented the weakness

-which had, for the seven years of his reign, rendered

him too ready to listen to Osman Bey's suggestions.

^Vhatever may be Osman Bey's faults, lie certainly

has behaved most honourably in all the late affairs.

He persuaded his brother not to abdicate, and refused

the Prince of Kermanshah's invitation to come to

him. In either case he well knew he would un-

doubtedly be Pasha. It grieves me to see such crea-

tures as the Turks able to sow dissensions among
the members of so respectable a family.

I was resolved, before I left this place, to speak

a good word for my old friend Abdullah Pasha.

Osman Bey said that all had been brought about by
Turkish intrigue, and that Abdullah Pasha was un-

doubtedly innocent of much that had been laid to his

charge. He told me, moreover, that the Pasha had

lately relented, and applied to the Pasha of Bagdad
for permission to release his uncle, but that Daoud

Pasha would not allow it. I told him I trusted there

would be nothing worse to be apprehended for him

than a little personal restraint for a short time.

"
Certainly not," said Osman Bey.

" We are not

like the Turks; none of us would touch a luur of

him for the whole world."

We have a curious savage attending us, JMoham-

med Tchaoush. He is a man of Omar Aga's, and his

father served Omar Aga's family in the same capa-
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city. The other evening* we were walking out. I

wanted to say something to Omar Aga, who was at

some distance before us. Mahoinmed Tchaoush, by

way of calling his master, whistled after him, and

Omar Aga, who seemingly well understood this kind

of summons, immediately turned round to see Avho

called him. Mrs. Rich wished to make a present of

a rough goat-skin jacket to one of the servants who

was ill, and asked JMahommed Tchaoush what might
be the price of one. " Why the price," said the

fellow, who speaks a little Turkish,
"

is from five to

ten piastres ;
but if you want it for yourself I would

advise you rather to get a felt jacket cut out!"

These felt jackets are made of the common thick

packing-felt, or nimmud, and literally stand alone.

They are worn by shepherds and other common

Koords who are much exposed to the weather; pro-

bably also Mrs. Mahommed Tchaoush Avears one.

The Koords are not noisy or boisterous among
themselves when talking, like the Persians

; but

they are given to strange sudden shouts and shrieks.

When one Koord wants to call another, or to attract

his attention, he roars out,
"

Ho, Hamaka *!'"

" Ho (long protracted) Hamaka, ho, ho, ho
; wurra

wurra!" The other always answers by a similar

shout. The Jafs shout in this manner, and talk

to one another from hill to hill. The Koords seldom

go along a road straight and cpiietly for any length
* A Koordish edition of Mahommed, Ahmed or Mahmood.
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of time. Without any motive, they will on a sudden

give a shriek, dash their horses out at full gallop, and

return again, when going a march or journey. Omar

Aga one night, when on service in Persian Koor-

distan, dispatched two of his men to a village not far

from the road to buy bread, as the march had been

a long one. The night was quite dark. After wait-

ing a long time, he suddenly heard his horsemen

coming towards him full speed over the stones. As

the country was not in a very good state, or rather

was not very friendly to the Bebbehs, Omar Aga
immediately imagined that his men were pursued by

some enemy. He and the men with him conse-

quently got ready their arms. On a sudden the

noise ceased. After some delay, not conceiving

what could have happened, he advanced cautiously

in the direction from whence the noise had come,

and found to his great surprise a horse without a

rider, a man extended on the ground, and a horse-

man standing beside him. It now turned out that

these Avere his men, who had, on leaving the village

Avith the bread they had l)een ordered to purchase,

matched tlieir horses toijether for a small sum, and

ran their race innnediately, though the country was

unknoA\n to them, the ground broken and stony, and

the night pitch dark. The consequence "vvas that one

of them Avas thrown and had his thigh broken.

The Koords arc bold but unscientitic horsemen.

They push over any ground at speed, and twist and
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turn tlieir liorses about without any mercy. It is all

done by roughness and force and mere sticking on,

and they are not good judges of the breed of a horse.

Almost all their horses, even of the Arab breed,

become vicious, startlish, and restless. A Koord

prefers a hot-tempered horse with some vice
; he

thinks it shows skill and boldness in the rider.

The Arabs, on the contrary, are fine, temperate

horsemen. You may always ride a horse with

pleasure after an Arab
;
sometimes after a Turk

;

but never after a Koord. They, however, take great

care of their horses, and there are many Koordish

gentlemen who groom their liorses with their own

hands. Perhaps they feed them too well and keep
them too Avarm, which renders them less hardy than

one might imagine they would be among such a

people. A fancy has now got among them for jje-

coming possessed of Arab horses ;
and they give

immense sums often for very indifferent animals,

of a very equivocal breed. This fashion has greatly

discourao-ed the breed of the real Koordish horse,

which was an excellent, hardy animal, well adapted

for the service of light cavalry. This has now almost

entirely disappeared, and has been supplanted by

Aveak half-bred horses imported from Bagdad and

the low country. The Arab horses rarely breed

well in Koordistan. All the colts are indifferent,

and have very little of the Arab character.

The Koords are excellent scouts and gainers of
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intelligence from a hostile camp, into the very heart

of which they will insinuate themselves, nay, even

into the tent of the commander. AVhen acting

against the Pasha of Bagdad, the enterprise is

greatly facilitated by there being ahvays a consider-

able body of auxiliary Koords of the deposed party in

the Turkish army. Abdullah Pasha told me that, on

one occasion, when his brother Abdurrahman Pasha *

sent a Koord into the camp of the Pasha of Bagdad,

the fellow, not being able to learn all he v/anted,

actually seized and brought off a man out of the

camp, and conducted him into Abdurrahman's pre-

sence, to be examined at leisure. The Koords are

greatly given to music
;

all their music is of the

melancholy cast. Some of the airs, such as
"

]\Iulki

Jan,"
" Ben Kuzha Benaz," and " Az de Naledem,"

are wild and pretty. Many of them are in alternate

chorus. The tune of the reapers, singing
" Fer-

had and Shireen," reminded me of the gondoliers'

chaunt of Tasso at Venice.

I have in no place seen so many line hale old

people of both sexes as in Koordistan ; and notwith-

standing the aj)parent disadvantages of the climate,

the Koords are in general a very stout healthy-look-

* When old Abdurr.-ilimiiu Pasha was expiring, his family and

relations had great dilliculty in calming his feelings of morti-

fication, which sometimes burst forth even with violence, at tlic

idea tliat he was dying quietly and ignobly in liis bed
;
and that it

had not rather been his fate fo be laid low in the field of lionour.

This is a most uncommon feeling for an Oriental.
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ing people. The children too are clean-skinned,

rosy-looking children. A Bagdad child has a per-

fectly unwholesome a])pearance, with swelled belly,

yellow morbid flesh, and moving as if it had the

rickets ;
it is quite disagreeable to touch him. A

Koordish chikl is a hardy, light, active little creature;

and they are all remarkably well behaved.

Tlie difference of physiognomy between the clans-

man and peasant Koord is perfectly distinguishable.

The latter has a much softer and more regular

countenance
;
the features are sometimes quite Gre-

cian. The tribesman is more what is called a hard-

featured man, with a thick prominent forehead, ab-

rupt lines, and eyes sunk in his head, which are

usually fixed in a kind of stare. Light grey, and

even blue, is a common colour for the eye. The

clansmen too may be easily known by their firm

step and open, determined manner. At the first

glance you can tell that they are the lords of the

country.

Oclober 20.— This morning the great Sheikh

Khaled ran away. Notwithstanding his escape was

siulden and secret, he managed to carry his four

wives alone: with liim. It is not yt't known what

direction he has taken. The otlier day the Koords

placed him even above Abdul Kader, and the Pasha

used to stand before him and fill his pipe for him;

to-day they say he was a Kafir or Infidel, and tell

numbers of stories of liis arrogance and blasphemy.
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He lost his consideration on tlie death of the Pasha's

son. He said he wouhl save his life, and that he

had inspected God's registers concerning him, &c.

The cause of his flight is variously reported. Some

say he had been making mischief between the Pasha

and his brothers, who had desired that he should

be confronted with them. Others say that he had

formed a design of establishing a new sect, and

making himself temporal as well as spiritual lord of

the country. Of course a great deal more is laid to

his charge than he was really guilty of. All the

regular Ulema and Seyds, with Sheikh IMaaroof * at

their head, hated Sheikh Khaled, who, as long as

his power lasted, threw them into the background.
Vusuf Bey, th(i Ijrother of Khaled Bey, and

governor of Pizhder, has also run away and taken

refuge M'ith Abbas IMirza, who it is said has given

*
Shortly before leaving Sulimania, Mr. Rich received the fol-

lowing curious note from tliis chief of the Koordish Ulema :
—

" To the Chief of his Nation, lialyoz Bey.
" Peace on whomsoever follows the Divine direction. For him I

supplicate grace, and the guidance of God to the right path.
" In my body is a cutaneous eruption for some months. I hope

you will write me a prescription ; by the use of which I may pos-

sibly derive a cure
;
and for your welfare I will pray.

"
I have also an intimate friend who is now labouring under great

physical weakness. If there be a remedy for this complaint, I

hope you will specify the particulars of it, that haply he may be

restored to his former state. May you not cease to be guided to

the service of God, and to the full possession of happiness.
"
Tiie Su])i)liant,

" M.UIOOF."

Vol. I. Y
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him the government of Serdesht, in addition to that

of Pizhder, which he is to continue to hold under

the protection of Abbas Mirza.

The Pasha has come to an open rupture with

Osman Bey, and deprived him of all his govern-

ments and lands. This is no doubt the effect of a

Turkish intrigue. It is thus that this unfortunate

family ruins itself by dissensions, and exposes itself

to the machinations of neighbouring powers, none

of whom would ever be able to effect any thing

against Koordistan by actual force.

The Pasha came to see me this evening for the

last time. He remarked, on entering the tent, that

it seemed like yesterday that he had paid me his first

visit in the same place, time, and manner. I told

him that, in the interval, however short it might

appear to him, he had contrived to do Avhat I never

should forget for the whole remaining period of my
life. He appeared more roused than the other day ;

probably the effort he had lately made in his quarrel

with a brother who had so much power over him

had stirred up his blood, and made him in some

measure forget his grief. The discourse gradually

fell on the state of his country and the unhappy dis-

sensions in his family. 1 tried to rouse his national

and family pride, but it was in vain. Sometimes there

were glinmierings of enthusiasm in him, while I was

touching on his ancient history and the rank which

his nation might hold among the independent na-
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tions, but these were but momentary flashes. He has

a great natural softness and humility of ebaracter,

with something of melancholy and despondence : he

has carefully cultivated the passive submission incul-

cated by his degrading superstition, which I cannot

bear to call religion ;
and I found that he had an

inherent diffidence with respect to himself and his

country, and an inveterate disposition to be subser-

vient to some one. He opposed difficulties to all my
arguments. At last I told him, laughing, that if he

was resolved to task his ingenuity with finding out

every obstacle to the improvement of his country,

nothing of course was to be done
;
that neverthe-

less I prayed God for the prosperity and strength of

his family and country. He said neither could ever

be strong, while so many powerful members of

the family existed. I insisted it might be. "Yes,"

said he,
"

if God sent a plague among us and only

left one alive." I told him, without that, I hoped it

would still be, and that God might do any thing.
" No doubt," said he,

" God might extinguish hell

fire, and yet it is certain he will not." He after-

wards mentioned his wish to al)dicate, I told him

he was Ijound to fulfil the duties of the station to

which God had called him. " No doubt," said he
;

"
yet I cannot helj) wondering how God was pleased

to make me a governor."
" For the benefit of so

many thousands of people," said I.
"
Alas," he

Y2
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replied,
" then what an account shall I have to o-jve

at the last day !" I disagreed with him, and said,

Avhat was really very true, that his disposition was

always kind and beneficent towards every one
;
and

that it was inseparable from the nature of all human

affairs that some abuses mic;ht exist in his 2'oveni-

ment, which he either was unacquainted Avith or

could not prevent.
"
Listen^ Bey,'' said he very

solemnly; "man is judged by his actions, and not

by his intentions. For all the abuses that have

taken ])lace in my government I alone shall have to

answer before the judgment seat." Daoud Pasha has

acted towards this Pasha with repeated ingratitude,

treachery, and rapacity ; yet he has now, by a few

kind words, so completely gained him over, that he

has really attached him
;
and Mahmood Pasha assured

me that he would serve him as long as he lived.

These, on the part of jMahmood Pasha, are not mere

professions.

After a very interesting conversation of an hour

and a half, the Pasha rose to take his leave. When
he bade me adieu, his voice faltered, and his hand

trembled as it pressed mine. I Avas equally grieved

to part Avitli him. lie hopes to see me again : I fear

we shall meet no more. It is hard to part even with

an indifferent person for the last time, but to sepa-

rate from one you esteem is bitter.

iNIahmood Pasha is indeed a very estimable man,
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and I shall always think of him with affection. His

very countenance is indicative of purity, of candour,

and simplicity. I never expected to meet Avith

such a man in the East. I fear many such are not

to be met with in Ijctter climes. There is a melan-

choly and a tenderness in his character, which render

him quite interesting. He is all feeling. The death

of his son he will not readily get over, and I will

confidently assert that no native of the East ever

loved his wife and children as he does. Yesterday

evening he went into his haram, for the first time

since the late unhappy event. A child of his bro-

ther's met him and called him father. That name,

and the infantine voice Avith Avhicli it was pro-

nounced, were too much for him
;
he shrieked and

fell senseless to the ground. It must be recollected

that all grief is reprobated by the Mahometan reli-

gion ;
and excess of feeling for a woman or a child

is universally despised by the folloAAcrs of Islam,

which preaches only apathy and sternness. The

Pasha has become more really religious than any
Oriental I ever knew; yet it has not made him fanatic

or unfeeling. His better nature has risen above the

degrading doctrines of Mahomedanisni. Yet a worse

man would make a better prince ;
and IMahmood

Pasha is by no means the chief that Koordistan

re([uires; his virtues are all those of private life. He
is too mild_, too confiding, and has too mean an idea
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of himself. Personally brave in the field, he wants

the indispensable quality of civil courage. Religion

and reflection have made him insensible to danger,

but he has no resolution. Any one may guide him,

and he is always ready to repose on any person who

offers to assist him, even against his better judgment.

All truth and honour himself, he has no notion of the

ways of artful men, who may easily wash over their

worst designs with a colour pleasing to him, and

though often deceived he persists in confiding. He

has the simplicity and credulity of a little child.

Daoud Pasha has lately seduced his brother from

him, and endeavoured to ruin him. He noAV finds it

his interest to gain him over, which he has done by

assuring him of his esteem and good intentions, and

Mahmood Pasha has forgotten all that had passed.

At night Suliman Bey came to take leave of me.

He is a very fine young man, and has rather more

spirit and resolution than his brother. He did not

talk so despondingly of Koordistan. I told him the

story of the Seven years' war, to which he listened

with intense interest.

This volume of my journal commenced with my
arrival at Sulimania^ and shall close with my depar-

ture from it. To-morrow I set out for Mousul, by

the way of Altoon Kiupri, and Arbil.

I quit Koordistan with unfeigned regret. I, most

unexpectedly, found in it the best people that I have
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ever met with in the East. I have formed friend-

ships, and been uniformly treated with a degree of

sincerity, kindness, and unbounded hospitality, which

I fear I must not again look for in the course of my
Aveary pilgrimage ;

and the remembrance of which

will last as long as life itself endures.
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Fragment of a Journal from Bagdad to Sulimania, hy

Mrs. Rich. (Referred to in p. 3.)

April 16, 1820.—After being detained by numerous visi-

tors till twelve o'clock, I at last bade adieu to the residency,

and set off to pay some farewell visits. I first went to my
Koordish friend Salkha Khanum, the wife of Suliman

Pasha, and she seemed not a little to envy me my excur-

sion to her native mountains. She described to me a

retreat worthy of the Ten Thousand, that, in company with

her husband, she had made from Keuysanjiak to Kerman-

shah over the Revend mountains, through the country of

the Bulbassi Koords, a most savage independent tribe, who

had been urged by the Pasha of Bagdad to attack and cut

off her husband. During nearly forty days they were in

the midst of one continued fight.

"
Often," to use her own words,

" have I mounted my
horse with balls flying about me in every direction, and

whichever way I turned my head, dead and wounded lay

strewed about me." They, however, had the happiness to

escape, owing to the bravery of their followers and the

timely assistance of some friends. She is remarkably hand-

some, very feminine, and delicately made, and she formed

a striking contrast to the singular adventure she was re-

lating in so calm, modest, and unaffected a manner. 1 took

leave of her, and proceeded to the Kiahya's harani, to bid

adieu to my constant and intimate friend Hanifa Khatoon,
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who was very angry at our fancy, as she called it, of flying

off to such a solitary savage place as Koordistan, and

leaving all the coniforts and amusements of Bagdad. At

sunset I parted from her with real regret, and went out to

the garden of Saleh Bey, about five minutes' Avalk from the

town, to pass the night with his mother and some other

Turkish lady friends who had assembled there to take leave

of me.

Mr. Rich was already gone on to the garden of Hajee

Abdullah Bey, about three miles from Bagdad, where he

had been invited to pass the last night ;
and from thence

our journey fairly begins. The night was very stormy and

rainy. All of us were much astonished about ten at night

to see Hajee Abdullah Bey's wife walk in. She had

mounted her horse, and, in the midst of all the bad weather,

had come three miles in the dark purposely to pass the last

evening with me.

Ajml 17.—After getting a couple of hours' sleep, I rose

by day-light, and, with unfeigned sorrow on both parts, took

leave of my kind friends. Zabit Khatoon, the wife of

Hajee Abdullah Bey, insisted upon accompanying me as far

as the garden-house. I therefore placed her and her de-

lightful little niece, Fatma Khanum, in my takht-revan, and,

mounting my servant Taqui on a donkey, I, with Minas's

mother, who accompanies me on this journey, got into the

mohaffas, and we proceeded on to the Bey's garden, sur-

rounded with my attendants on horseback. We were not,

however, allowed to pass the house of our friends without

dismounting and taking some refreshment. As Mr, Rich

was just mounting when we arrived, and as eastern eti-

quette makes it indecorous for a man to appear to care

anything more about his wife tluui the rest of his btujcjagc,

or to allow her to form part of his more stately procession,
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I the more readily accepted tlie invitation, and had the

advantage of eating a very good breakfast ere I commenced

my journey, and in the moan time Mr. Rich and his party

got well on their road.

About ten I fairly commenced my journey, Avith the

prayers and kind wishes of our hospitable friends and all

their household. 1 travel in a takht-revan, or litter, to give

an idea of which I merely add, that it very much resembles

a palanquin swung between two shafts before and two behind,

to which are harnessed two mules. Over it is a coverinsr of

scarlet cloth, and it is ornamented at the four corners with

gilt balls. My female attendants were in mohafFas, or a kind

of cages, two of which are swung on one mule, and balance

each other; but as Minas's mother is very stout, and poor

Taqui very slender, it was a difficult and nice operation to

make the balance equal by throwing in a quantity of stones

on Taqui's side. It is by no means a comfortable convey-

ance, owing to the constrained posture the person is obliged

to sit in,

We were escorted by six horsemen, besides servants and

muleteers.

We arrived at our camp, near the village of Dokhala,

about five o'clock. The country through which we passed

was in general flat and uninteresting, but tolerably well cul-

tivated. I observed great quantities of date-trees in every

direction. The night was very stormy.

April 18.—Up at half past four in the morning, but

owing (o the di(nculty of loading the baggage, we were not

off till six. The mud was very heavy all the Avay, and in

many places the country was quite under water. At half

past eleven we pitched our camp in the bed of an did dry

canal. The comfort of our Journey is considerably dimi-

nished by the constant succession of heavy thunder-storms,
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wind, and rain which we experience. The whole afternoon

was stormy and rainy. In the evening again there was a

heavy squall of rain, with thunder and lightning. Our

whole camp was under water. The night, however, cleared

up, the moon shone bright, and everything promised fine

weather, when, about midnight, we were awakened by a vio-

lent storm of wind, rain, thunder, and lightning, which

lasted until morning, and completely drenched tiie tents

and everything they contained, which was a very great trial

to my patience.

Ajyril 19.—The whole country was in such a state, and

our tents and baggage so heavy and unmanageable from

the wet, that we were obliged to remain stationary. The

day was very stormy, and the wind variable. To add to our

luxuries, the ground on which we were encamped was full

of scorpions; and let it be remembered, the ground is our

only seat. Every body seemed out of humour at this suc-

cession of stormy weather, it being so very unusual in this

climate. The afternoon cleared up; but the night was

again very pitiless, the heavy violent rain and incessant

thunder and lightning seemed as if altogether they would

crush us under our tents. I sat up most of the night in

considerable alarm, and at length lay down on my bed

without undressing.

April 20.—Our situation is really very melancholy. The

whole country, as far as the eye can reach, is one sheet of

water, and there is no village to which we can retreat within

three hours of our camp ;
besides which, there is a scarcity

of provisions ;
our people are exposed to all the fury of the

storm
;
and we ourselves are not much better off. We can

neither go backwards nor forwards, and here we must

remain.

The morning seemed inclined to clear up ;
but soon after
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mid-day the black clouds again began to gather, the distant

thunder to roll, and at length it once more burst over our

heads, and we were again drenched with rain. I never felt

more exhausted and disheartened than at this time, and every

body looked so worn out, that, with the exception of Mr.

Rich, all seemed to have lost every grain of power to bear up

under this determined persevering, crushing, storm. Again it

held out hopes of clearing up ;
but about two the storm began

to gather more frightfully than ever from the north-west. The

horizon became awfully black
;
one continued roll of thunder,

with vivid and incessant lightning, high wind, all gradually

coming nearer and nearer, and louder and louder, seemed

to portend really something very terrific. The wind in-

creased, the whole sky was covered over, and apparently

surcharged with tempests : the thunder increased all around

us, and we seemed shut up as it were in universal destruc-

tion, when all at once mercy was shown us, and with a few

smart showers this overwhelming mass burst and spent its

violence somewhere to the west of us
;

after which the

weather cleared up most beautifully, and though the wind

continued in the north-east, or stormy quarter, we enter-

tained hopes of being able to march to-morrow.

In the evening, which was remarkably clear and very

pleasant, we strolled out along the bed of an old canal, in

which our tents stood.

jipril 21.—A fine morning, of which we were very glad

to avail ourselves to move from our dismal quarters. We
were up by half past four; and after eating our breakfast,

we went and stood upon a little mount in the neighbour-

hood of our camp, to look on while the people were loading.

At six all was ready, and 1 got into my taUht-revan not with-

out some fears for our {)iogress through the mud and morass

that lay before us. We got on, however, pretty well, owing
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to the extreme care of the Pasha's Oda Bashi, or head tent-

pitcher, and his experienced and attentive people. Some

canals, over uhich were bad bridges, rendered slippery by
the mud^ gave us a good deal of trouble, for the mud was

certainly worse than anything I had imagined, and it seemed

at times as if it were impossible for the people and animals

to get through it. To add to our discouragements, as we

set off it began to rain
;
but after a while, a strong south-

east breeze drove away the rain, and pretty well cleared the

heavens. Poor Minas's mother was in dreadful alarm the

whole way, and yet, much as I pitied her, I could not

refrain at times from laughing ;
there was something so

irresistibly comic in her countenance and expressions of

deep despair, in the prospect of her poor beast, and uncom-

fortable conveyance, rolling with her in the mud.

We reached Tchubook at ten, where our tents were

j)itched for the day. After taking some refreshment I lay

down to rest for an hour, and on awakening was sorry to

hear distant thunder, and to see heavy clouds collecting in

the west. We are yet in suspense whether or not it will burst

over us, or pass away to the south. We have heard here that

at Bagdad it has rained for three days and three nights.

After continued and incessant lightning from all quarters of

the heavens, and black masses of clouds collecting in every

direction, had kept us in alarm for the space of nearly three

hours, for we watched every sign with as much anxiety as

those in the ark could have done, one moment pronouncing

it had passed to the west, another hoping we should only

get the end of it,
—all our hopes and fears were put to an

end about half i)ast ten, when a most violent thunder-storm,

accompanied with a storm of wind from the south-east, hurst

over our heads most pitilessly. I really lay trembling till near

morning, every moment not knowing what n)ight hapj)en ;
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and, at least, expecting to be drenched, or to have the tent

down upon lis. It was indeed a most Bijroiiic night.

April '22,.—The appearance at day-hght was that of a

decided settled winter's rain, which of course put an end to

all hope of moving one step on our journey to-rlay. Such

a season has never either been witnessed, or even heard of

in these climates. At this time of the year, summer is

generally considered as begun ;
and many people at Bagdad

are by this time moved up to their terraces to sleep.

Continued heavy rain all day, not unlike a bleak dismal

rainy day in England. Were we but near a town of any

description, we might make an effort to get under (by cover-

ing ;
but alas I there is none within ten or fifteen iiours of

our encampment.

April 23,—A fine clear night, which put everybody into

good spirits, though distant lightning to the north-east was

occasionally still visible. The morning, however, had again

assumed her leaden mantle and threatened rain, A north-

west wind gave us hopes of its clearing away ;
which hoAvever

had not strength, and the south-easter got the better of it.

The light horsemen of our party hurried off as speedily as

possible to avoid the menacing rain ; and about half past six

I set ofFin the takht-revan, followed by the heavy baggage.

We passed many ruins on the road between Tchubook

and Delli Abbas, chiefly consisting of rather considerable

mounds. We were obliged to go out of our road, and to

keep towards the Diala, on account of the water which had

lodged in the low grounds all af)0ut. The Koordi^h moun-

tains were visible, extending to a great distance to the east

of HS.

At ten we arrived at Delli Abbas, on the Khalis canal
;

it

is now only the remains of a village. Villages were visil)le

in every direction about us, but none exactly in our road.

Vol. I. Z
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Some [)eHsants belonging to the neighbouring village of

Adana Keuy lell us they have had eight days' incessant rain
;

that the whole country is under water. They were much

alarmed on Tuesday night by the passage of three fire-balls,

or meteors^ coming rapidly from the west, and going towards

the Hamreen mountains.

We pitched our camp on a dry spit of sand, near the

bridge over the canal. Our general direction to-day has

been northerly. The day very cloudy and threatening, blow-

ing very hard from the south-east until mid-day, after which

we had light west airs. The evening was cloudy, with

lightning to the south-west
; but, upon the whole, the weather

seems improving.

April 24.—As we had an unusually long stage before us

to-day, we were all up by four. The gentlemen mounted

at half
i)a.st five; but the heavy part of the establishment,

the takht-revan, the baggage, and tents, did not get off

before six. It was a fine clear morning, with a north-west

wind. We reached the foot of the hills, dignified by the

natives with the name of the Hamreen mountains, a little

after seven, by which time Minas's mother was in a perfect

agony, and seemed really to believe that her last hour was

come. No adventurer on Chimborazo, Mont Blanc, or

Himalaya could have a higher idea of his own prowess and

courage lh:in she, when she found herself safe over this low

ridge uf rocks. I mounted my horse in order to relieve the

mules in the takht-revan, and by way of variety to myself;

my suite kept at a little distance behind me, that I might

ride with my veil up, and thus, escorted by Minas only,

1 began ascending the hills.

Wherever we have crossed this curious and interminable

range, whether al the pass in I ho direct road from DcUi

Abbas to Kara Tepeh, which at this season of the year is
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impassable, on account of the marshes in its neighbourhood,

at this pass which we were now going through, or at another

which is made by the Tigris near Mousul, we have observed

that all the southern face is composed of sandstone in a

recumbent posture, inclining towards the north, the northern

face being composed of sand and pebbles.

The view from the summit of the hills, though not rival-

ling that from the top of the Jura, was still very agreeable

to one who loves anvthing at all approaching to the pic-

turesque, and who has so long been deprived of every thing

of the kind. The green fields, the distant villages, the fer-

tilizing Diala winding through the plain, and above all, the

distant mountains, were a most grateful novelty, and humble

as this landscape was, it quite affected me. After descend-

ing the hill on horseback, and resting for a little, 1 again

got into my carriage a little before ten.

At twenty minutes after ten, we crossed the bed of a little

pebbly trout stream, now almost dry, which delighted me
as being the first of the kind I have seen for many a year.

At half past twelve we arrived at the bridge of the Nareen

river, where we found Gabriel theKahvajee or coffee-maker

waiting for us, left behind by Mr. Rich, to prepare us a cup

of coffee, which we found most refreshing, for we were all

rather wearied, and flagged from the heat of the sun, added

to which Minas's mother was quite exhausted by terror.

After a few minutes' halt, we again set off for the village

of Kara Tepeh, which, though only reckoned an hour and a

half from the bridge, we did not reach until half past two,

owing to the late rains having rendered a swampy, nitrous

soil almost impassable. On my arrival I joined Claude and

Mr. Bellino in a garden, where I found them stretched on

the ground under an orange tree, and regaling themselves

with sour milk.

Z 2
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Kara Tepeh is peopled by Turcomans. There is a Tekia

or Convent of Kaderi dervishes at this phice, which is pro-

bably \ery ancient, a celebrated Sidtan of Bokhara being

buried here, who retired to this spot in the time of the

Abasside Caliphs.

In the evening while dinner was preparing, and I was

resting, the gentlemen went out to take a walk, and Mr.

Rich accidentally made rather a curious discovery. To the

left of the village, he had remarked a mount or hill on which

he had wished to have pitched our tent, but had been

restrained by observing it was a burying place. It had every

appearance of being artificial, but the circumstance of the

Mahometans burying their dead here, and still more, per-

forming the Friday prayer liere, rendered the conjecture

improbable. However, upon digging, to the great surprise

of every one, urns with bones were discovered in every direc-

tion, and fully proved it to be an artificial mount and an

ancient burying place, similar to those which we had ob-

served at Babylon and Seleucia.

At the opposite end of the village is another mount,

which appears to have been a castle.

The people hereabouts are much afflicted with bad eyes,

in the same way as at Bagdad, and the women were con-

tinually coming to my women-servants and beseeching them

to ask me for Frenk Sheker, or European sugar, (by which

they mean lump sugar,) a sovereign remedy for the eyes all

over the east.

At tv,o P.M. thermometer 90° in the takht-revan.

April 25.—Up as usual a little after four. It was a fine

clear fre:>h morning, with a gentle north-west air. While

sitting on my carpet under a tree, waiting to be summoned

to my takht-revan, and as soon as the gentlemen moved off,

many of the ladies of the village collected about me. One
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poor woman was in very great distress owing to a most

barbarous and horril)le transaction that had just taken place

in her family. Her only daughter had been married some

time ago to her cousin, and lately, by common consent, a

divorce took place, as is very common amongst the lower

class of Mahometans. The man soon after married another

person, and the girl followed his example ; when^ dreadful

to relate, her former husband murdered her without assign-

ing any reason. The wretched mother wishes to go to

Bagdad, and to throw herself at the feet of the Pasha, but

dares not, as the monster has vowed to pursue and murder

her also, if she stirs a step. She has no husband, nor any
other relations to assist her, except an only son, a boy, who

however endeavours to console her, promising, as soon as

he is grown up, to revenge his sister.

At six we set off from KaraTepeh ;
the country was gene-

rally barren, and composed of ranges of low hills, running

parallel to each other, and crossing our road, occasionally

intersected with broad beds of torrents now mostly dry; the

soil was stony and gravelly.

At twenty minutes after eight we reached a small rivulet

meandering through a marshy plain, and the course of which

was only to be distinguished by the great mass of reeds

growing to a great height, that quite choked the stream.

We crossed it by rather a pretty little bridge, and continued

our journey through a low pasture country, over which were

spread Arab tents, and sheep and cattle were grazing.

A little before ten we came to a shallow muddy stream, the

banks of which were very high, and much cut up by the rain,

and over which there was no bridge, so that we encountered

considerable diificulty and even danger in getting through it.

The takht-revan was very nearly dashed down the bank into

the mud j
1 was much shaken, and not a little alarmed. I
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heard a scream from Amiai Khatoon (Minas's mother) who

expected to see me dashed to pieces, but owing to the

strength and activity of the muleteers, I was extricated

without any accident.

We arrived at Kifri at twelve, and found very comfortable

accommodation prepared for us at the house of a Turkish

gentleman farmer, formerly a man of great wealth, but now

educed almost to beggary by the oppression of the Turkish

government. Not long before we left Bagdad, Mr. Rich

got him out of prison and persuaded the Pasha to forgive

him a debt of a thousand piastres which he owed government.

Not fifteen years ago, the village of Kara Tepeh contained

seven hundred houses, and now consists of about seventy-

five. Most of the inhabitants have been forced to take

refuge in Bagdad, from the oppression of their governors.

The same may be said of all the villages in this and in every

other Pashalik of the Turkish empire.

April 26.—A day of rest for the peoi)le and mules.

After breakfast we set off on horseback to examine some

curious ruins which had been discovered by Mr. Rich

yesterday in his evening walk, about ten minutes from the

village and in the bed of the torrent.

We found the shemsia (a small tent) pitched, our carpets

spread, and Mahmood already diligently employed in digging.

We dispatched Mr. Bellino to examine some other ruins at

a little distance, and to report if they were worth the trouble

of going to see. We soon laid open a small chamber, the

walls of which were composed of loose stones laid together

very coarsely, but faced with plaster covered with orna-

ments, in compartments, some of them really in very good

taste. (See the following cut.) The floor seemed to have

been plain stucco, as well as the ceiling, which was painfed

in fresco with ornaments of flowers, or arabesques, the out-
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lines being black, and filled up with a bright red. This

latter circumstance rather puzzled us, as we did not recollect

ever hearing of any ancient Persian building with this

Grecian ornament.

A Pannel of one of the sides of the Room in the Sassaniati Ruin at Kifri.

We laid open this chamber^ with its door, very perfect,

and part of another, in a less perfect condition. From the

appearance of the ground, these appear to form part of

a range of very small rooms—or they may be almost called

cells—extending a short way W. S. W. and E. N. E., of

which there seem to be traces of five or six. Tlie north

side seems supported or strengthened by small round but-

tresses. Tn the first and by far the most curious chamber,
we dug up some pieces of a black substance, like charcoal,

but we looked in vain for an inscri[)tion, or even a coin.

We afterwards walked towards the banks of the torrent,

and came to a very high mound, which has evidently been

eaten into by the water, and at first sight almost deceives

the eye with the idea that it is the natural bank : however.
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upon a little careful inspection, we soon perceived it to

be artificial, and of a square figure. Upon digging, the

peasants continually discover bones and earthen jars, some

of which we saw. They were very coarse, varnished black

in the inside, and resembling those discovered at Seleucia

and Babylon. Some coins have also been dug out here;

but unfortunately they were immediately melted down by

the peai^ants. On the top of the mound and, indeed, all

along under the hills, as far as opposite to Kifri, traces

of very considerable buildings are visible. The torrent must

have changed, and never could have run in its [)resen

course at the time this town flourished, the {)rinci{)al ruins

being exactly in the middle of its bed. It is more probable

that the torrent, which is now allowed to take its own

course, was confined to a bed, and turned to the service of

agriculture.

On the other or west bank are also considerable ruins,

which have very much the appearance of having formed

part of the city walls. It seems probable that these are

Persian and, most likely, Sassanian remains. But what

place this may have been it would be very ditlicult to deter-

mine, owing to the little information we possess, out of the

Roman line, of the Sassanian monarchy, which, from airwe

have observed in various directions, seems to have been

most flourishing, and to have contained great cities within

a few miles of each other, and an immense population.

Farther up the torrent are some excavations in the rock,

called Ghiaour houses, or the houses of the infidels
;

as in-

deed all ruins are called by the natives; l)y
which they

mean, all who preceded Mahometans.

Mr. Bellino discovered, at about twenty minutes' ride

from the southern extremity of the ruins, and in the hills,

some excavated sepulchral chambers, with very small doors,
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and inside of Avhich were places of very small dimensions,

for laying out bodies. They much resembled the exca-

vations at Nakshi Rustum, but there was no inscription or

carving of any description. Still farther on, at about three

miles from the ruins, on the top of a hill, are vestiges of

a building, which is called Kiz Kalassi, or the Girl's Castle.

There also bones and urns are discovered.

A man from the Pasha of Sulimania, wiiO met us at this

place, sent by his master to know at what part of his frontier

he was to send a mehmandar to meet us, and welcome us

into Koordistan, set off to-day to inform the Pasha that we

had decided upon taking the Kara Hassan road, and not

that of Ibrahim Khanjee, on account of the former being

the easiest, and not making above a couple of days' differ-

ence in our journey.

April 27.—1 was too unwell to admit either of our con-

tinuing our journey to-day, or of my accompanying the gen-

tlemen on another ruin-hunting expedition, at a place called

Eski Kifri, about two hours off, and where they really had

the good fortune to discover even more interesting and ex-

tensive remains than those of yesterday, though mucii in

the same style. Wherever they dug, bones and ruins ap-

peared. What a population mu.st this now thinly inhabited

country formerly have possessed !

Some Arsacian, Sassanian, and Cufic coins, with a Ro-

man intaglio and a Sassanian one, on which was a most

perfect inscription, were brought us by the natives. The

latter may throw some light upon these ruins.

The day was very hot and oppressive, the wind being

south-east. The mother of Mahmood, Pasha of Sulimania,

is ex[)ected here to-morrow, on her way to Bagdad, where,

it is said, she is going to negotiate a peace with Daoud

Pasha. She is accompanied to the Turkish frontier by her
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youngest son Osraan Bey. They are coming by the segerma

or straight road, over the mountain, by Ibrahim Khanjee ;

but we understand they have been obliged to keep about

a thousand peasants employed in clearing the way before

them, which would otherwise have been impassable. We
have no reason therefore to regret our determination of

taking an easier, even though it be a longer, road in

entering Koordistan.

yijyyil 28.—We left Kifri at six, the children of the

village following, and smothering us with roses. We crossed

a range of gravelly hills, proceeding from those of Kifri,

and joining the hills we had crossed on coming from

Bagdad, the only interruption being the Kifri torrent, which

has opened for itself a passage into the valley of Tchemen,

through \A'hich passage, a wide and gradual one, Mr. Rich

rode yesterday to Eski Kifri.

Soon after eight we quitted the hills, and came into the

large and finely cultivated plain occupied by the Beiats, a

tribe of Turcomans who emigrated thus far from Khorassan.

About half-past eight we crossed a small stream, and

were much pleased with the scene around us. The whole

country in every direction was covered with corn
;
some

still green
—some half ripe

—some actually reaping. Men
and women were thus employed, but seemed to work in

a very lazy manner : and they were cutting down the corn

with a little crooked knife, such as a gardener in England
uses for pruning his garden.

At half-past eleven we arrived at the principal encam[)-

ment of the Beiats, near which was a ruined village.

Here we expected to halt for the day, and to find the rest

of the party waiting for us
; but, to our great astonishment,

there were no signs of them, which puzzled us a good deal,

it having been agreed in the morning, before starting, that
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it would be best to make two days' journey between Kifri

and Toozkhoormattee, and to stop at this encampment.

However, I quickly comprehended that Claude had, on

coming to the camp, which was situated on low marshy

ground, and seeing the weather very unsettled, thought

it more prudent to push on at once for Toozkhoormattee,

where he knew the comfortable house of his friend Omar

Bey was prepared for us, and which was much more agree-

able than passing the night under tents.

I stated my conviction to Minas, who made it known

to the rest of the party, and it was unanimously agreed I

was likely to be in the right, and that we had nothing to do

but to make the best of our way on to Toozhkoormattee. I

rejoiced at the step our fore-runners had taken, as I believe

did most of our people, with the exception of the Oda

Bashi, or head of the tent-pitchers, and his muleteers, who

grumbled much all the rest of the stage.

At two we came to the torrent that passes by the village

of Toozkhoormattee, called the Ak Soo, coming down

from the Koordish mountains at Ibrahim Khanjee. Owing
to the late rains it was very full

;
but the [leasants pointing out

to us a good ford, we passed it very easily ; and, after wind-

ing for some time through very beautiful lanes, formed by

the gardens, the olive, apricot, and orange-trees hanging over

our heads, loaded with fruit and flowers, and inhabited by

thousands of doves, murmuring in their soft melancholy tone

of voice, we reached Omar Bey's very nice new house at

half-past two, with very considerable pleasure ;
for I felt

very much tired, and I did indeed enjoy the comfortable sofa

and line fruit which Claude had busied himself in preparing

for me.

We came in sight again to-day of the Hamreen hills, for

the first time since crossing them at Delli Abbas.
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April 29.—As we intend rennaining here for a day or

two, to rest the animals, the gentlenaen set off this morning
to visit some naphtha-springs which he in the opening made

by the torrent, through the hills, to the south-east of the

village.

We were surprised to hear that about midnight an officer of

the Pasha of Sulimania had arrived, with a most polite letter

from his master to Mr. Rich
;
but he had had so long a ride

in pursuit of us that he reached Toozkhoormattee quite ex-

hausted, and he was still asleep when Minas reported his ar-

rival, nor did he awake till near noon. He })roved to be the

Pasha's Master of the Ceremonies. He came from Ibrahim

Khanjee, expecting to find us at Kifri
;
from thence he pur-

sued us to the Beiat emcampment ;
and from the tents he

came on here, without taking any rest
;

in consequence of

which, he and his horse were completely exhausted, having

performed a journey of eighteen hours : nine from Ibrahim

Khanjee to Kifri
;

nine from Kifri here
;

and as three

miles to an hour is the common reckoning throughout the

East, he had ridden his poor horse fifty-four miles.

Sevaral Tartars from Constantinople are reported to be

approaching; and we hope they may arrive before we turn

out of the Bagdad road.

We hear from Bagdad that the two fugitive rebels,

Jossem and Sadok Beys, it is expected, Avill accept their

pardon and return. The latter, however, insists upon Mr.

Rich becoming his security. He can trust nobody else, he

says; but that if the Balios Bey (Mr. Rich) will pledge his

word for his safety, he will return immediately to his al-

legiance without doubt or fear. This, however, is quite out

of the question, as the government will of course require

Mr. Rich to be answerable for the good coniluct of this

young man, who oilers, it is true, to bind himself by any
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oath Mr. Rich shall require; but as the poor young man

cannot trust the word of his own countrymen, neither can

Mv. Rich trust him, however solemn an oath he may bind

himself by. We had melancholy experience in this respect,

in the case of this very young man's elder brother, the late

Saed Pasha, for whom Mr. Rich was obliged to become

security to save his life. He swore on the Koran, in the

presence of the Pasha, the Prime Minister, Mr. Rich, and

others, that he would never attempt to run away from

Bagdad ;
and yet very shortly after, he actually did run

away, escaped, set himself up in rebellion, became Pasha,

and murdered the very man who had spared his life and

property at the intercession of Mr. Rich.

In the afternoon there was a very heavy squall of thunder

and lightning, accompanied with rain and wind from the

south-east. The thermometer, which at mid-day was 71°,

fell suddenly to Gl^; and it became extremely cold. The

evening was stormy and cold.

April 30.— Claude very poorly from a violent bilious

attack, and obliged to keep quiet.

The morning was bright and clear, with a pleasant north-

west wind; but in the afternoon clouds again collected,

and there was a slight shower of rain and distant thunder.

The weather at Bagdad seems to have been just as unset-

tied and stormy as with us. It poured with rain for one

whole day and night, and rendered the streets quite im-

passable.

Claude continued ill all day, and towards evening he

became so much worse, that 1 begged he would give up all

idea of moving to-morrow.

May 1.— Mr. Rich had a pretty tranquil night, and the

day being remarkably fine, and he anxious to get us all

across the torrent of Taook, before any more rain falls.
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which may render it impassable, he thought it more advis-

able for us to quit Toozkhoormattee.

As usual, I and my party did not set off until half an

hour after the gentlemen, who mounted at six, with a most

beautiful morning, which helped to revive my dear husband.

I rather suspect the village of Toozkhoormattee, though

so extremely pretty, is very unhealthy, owing perhaps to the

great quantity of rice grown. It was not till our arrrival

here that Claude was taken so very seriously ill. I felt

myself very far from well, and all our people complained.

Soon after we had bid adieu to deceitful Toozkhoormattee,

we overtook a party of delli domans, or Turkish strolling

buffoons and singers. They were a most ludicrous group,

and by their appearance alone excited the general mirth of

our party. There were seven or eight of them, all mounted

on very small half-starved looking donkeys; they were

very ragged and lean themselves, and one, who seemed the

chief merry Andrew, had on his head an old kaouk*, with

the cotton sticking out of it, and was mounted on so very

small an animal, that he all but walked, his legs being not

much more than a couple of inches from the ground. Ali

Aga and the Oda Bashi dashed out and challenged him to

play the spear or jereed with them, made his animal run

away with him, knocked off his kaouk, and played every

kind of gambol with him, to the great diversion of the

lookers on

About half past seven we were obliged to halt to change

the mules in my takht-revan, which had become so very

restless and disagreeable, that there was no bearing them

any longer. A little before nine we crossed one torrent,

the bed of which was dry ;
and about nine we passed

* A cap (juiltcd with cotton, and worn by all gentlemen and

odiccrs belonging to government in Turkey.
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another, with a Httle stream of water in it, clear as crystal,

and running over a bed of pebbles. The KitVi and Tooz-

hhoormattee, very ugly hills, were on our right, but being at

a great distance, were less offensive to the eye than hitherto.

The Hamreen hills were again visible on our left.

As we advanced, the country became less cultivated, but

abounded in fine pasturage. The road Avas more diversified

with travellers, both men, women, and children, than we

have seen since we left Bagdad.

At length, about noon, to the horror and dismay of

Minas's mother, who neither ate nor slept last night from

fear of it, we reached the formidable TaookTchai, or torrent,

which rises in Koordistan, a little to the right of our pro-

posed journey. In the summer it is chiefly used for irriga-

tion ;
in the autumn there is not above a foot and a half of

water, as we know by experience, having passed it in Oct.

1813, on our journey to Constantinople. The time of its

fury and danger is in winter and spring, after the sudden

and heavy rains in the mountains, when it must indeed be

appalling, filling its whole bed, which is more than half a

mile broad, rushing with the greatest vehemence, and bring-

ing down with it larjje stones. The rise is sometimes so

sudden as to surprise travellers half-way over, so that alto-

gether j)Oor Annai Khatoon's fears were not groundless.

AVe found it much less formidable than we expected ;
and

accompanied by the zabit of the village, and a party of the

villagers going before us with a band of music to show us

the way over the best ford, we crossed without any accident.

The water had fallen much since yesterday, when its rise

had been so sudden as to overtake a shepherd and his flock,

who were rescued with some difliculty. In the bed of (he

torrent were two streams ;
the iirst was about two and a

half feet deep, and ten yards broad
;
the second was about
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three and a half feet deep, and between twenty and thirty

yards broad,—very rapid and very difficult to cross^ owing
to the bad footing for the animals on the large round loose

stones. At five minutes past twelve we had safely cleared

this^ long dreaded torrent, called the Taook Tchai by the

natives, the Gorgus of Ptolemy, the Physcus of Xenophon,
and the Odorneh of D'Anville.

At half past two we reached Taook, and were very com-

fortably lodged,
—much to my surprise, for the village itself

had a miserable appearance. It is situated in a fertile, well

watered plain ; and, from the vast ruins scattered about in

every direction, must formerly have been a very considerable

city. The remains, however, are all of the age of the Ca-

liphs, who, by-the-by, seem to have been just as enlightened

and humane governors as any of their predecessors, and the

country to have been as well peopled and flourishing as in

tile days of the Semiramises, the Chosroes, &c. Taook,

or Dakouii, in the thirteenth century, was the seat of a

Chaldean bishopric, which implies a considerable Christian

population. The remains of what they call a church are

still to be seen.

May 2.—I passed a restless uncomfortable night, sleep

only bringing frightful dreams, which rendered wakefulness

itself preferable. About daylight I fell asleep; and on

awaking, I was surprised to hear no sounds of preparation

for setting off. The people seemed much inclined to be

lazy, and to pass the day here, saying it was cloudy, and

might rain : but we were inexorable. The season is ad-

vancing, and by much delay, we might find ourselves over-

taken by the heat before vve get out of the plains. In the

immediate neighbourhood of J)iirnt
irp Bagdad, travelling

after eight in the morning w^ovdd at this season be quite out

of the question.
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1 am sorry to say we now leave the post-road, as you will

understand, if you remember anything of our former journey
to Constantinople. We now lose our last chance of meet-

ing the Tartars, said to be near at hand with an express

packet for us. Mr. Rich wished to leave orders with the

postmaster at Taook, to send the Tartar straight from

hence to Sulimania, but found that, without express orders

from the government at Bagdad, no horses would be fur-

nished by the villages. Besides which, our suspicious, timid

governor, Daoud Pasha, might choose to combine the arrival

of the Tartar from Constantinople with our journey into

Koordistan, which, even as it
is, he does not much like.

No Turk ever takes a journey for amusement or health
;
he

may make these excuses, but he has always some secret un-

acknowledged purpose in view, and he cannot believe any
one who professes to travel only for pleasure ;

and as Daoud
Pasha piques himself on his power of deceiving others, he

is made uneasy at any step taken by another person, which

if he does not believe the alleged reason for, he thinks may-
conceal something under it inimical to him. He is suspicious
of everybody, and believes nobody ;

and I am sorry to be

obliged to say he is suspected by everybody, and believed

by no one.

Thus am I obliged, I own with a very ill grace, to wait

many days ere T shall see the beloved Mardocks post-mark;
and in what a place shall I receive letters written by the

most amiable, accomplished, and beloved inha!)itants of that

pleasant retirement in the most refined and happiest coui.try

in the world ! Oh that I could convey to you an idea of

the barbarous, burning land we are in ! Love your dear

England !

We set off at twenty minutes after six, travelling for some
time ihrough very heavy mud and tine corn-fields, till eight

Vol. I. 2 A
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o'clock, when we reached a village at the foot of a long range

of low hills, called at this place Matara, but a continuation^ I

believe, of those at Kifri. We wound through a defile paved

with sandstone, a pretty streana running through it, and

immense blocks lying scattered about in every direction.

There was considerable difficulty in dragging the takht-revan

through some very narrow and slippery passes. The poor

mules were slipping and sliding about most disagreeably,

and sometimes seemed kept from falling only by main force.

After scrambling up through the pass, there lay before us

one sea of hideous bare sandstone hills, as far as the eye

could reach, without any other verdure than here and there

patches of corn.

We continued ascending and descending over this mass

of crumbling stone and gravel for nearly two hours, and

reached the plain of Leilan at ten. As far as the eye could

reach in every direction nothing but fields of barley were to

be seen, some yet green, others almost ripe. This sight

excited the raptures of the poor Bagdadees among our

party, who would hardly have believed the world could have

contained such a sight. Such an expanse of green they

had never before beheld !

A little after eleven we reached the village of Leilan

(which is about five hours from Kerkook), where we found

a hut already cleared of its inhabitants and made ready for

our rece{)tion. This village belongs to AbduUa Effendi.

formerly Multawelli of Imaum Aazem, with whose family at

Bagdad I am well acquainted. He is at present himself

here, and sent us a j)resent of five fine fresh cheeses, some

admirable butter, and sour milk or yoghourt, or rather

clotted sour cream, for I do not know exactly how to de-

scribe it; but it is one of the very best milk j)reparations I

know, and I can assure you we made a very luxurious tiffin,
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or, as I suppose you all by this time call it, luncheon, upon
this present of the hospitable Effendi. Our lodging, it must

be owned, was very miserable, but it was the best that

the village afforded, the poor inhabitants of which com-

plained bitterly of want of protection against the border

marauders, by whom they are continually attacked and

plundered, this being so very near the Koordish frontier.

They are only just beginning to recover from the effects

of an inroad made last year by the Persian army, who took

away everything they could carry, and burnt the rest.

The whole country are praying that our visit to Koor-

distan may be of good augury and keep everything tranquil.

I heartily hope it may : it is pleasant to usher in peace, and

to be forerunners of good.

May 3.—We were very glad to escape from our dirty

lodgings, and 1 to get into my takht-revan from the midst of

a crowd of very troublesome masculine-looking women, who

surrounded me the moment my dear husband mounted his

horse and left me. They dare not come near me as long
he was there, though they were dying of curiosity to get a

peep at me.

We set off" at about half-past five, and had one of the

pleasantest day's journeys I have known for a long time,

over green hills and through fertile valleys, the pretty

mountain stream of the Leilan meeting us every now and

then : its pure waters gurgled over its pebbly bed, its banks

were bedecked with trees and flowers of all descri[)tions, and

enlivened by the sweet notes of hundreds of birds, among
which the lark and the thrush, those well-known sweet voices

of another and a better land, affected me very powerfully.

Added to all this, the freshness of the air, the novelty of the

lovely scene, and the amazement of our peo[)le, altogether

assured us we really had at length reached another region,

2 A2
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and were quitting the dreary, parched up, melancholy plains

of Bagdad, where the very sigiit of extensive green is unwel-

come to the traveller, as it can only be produced by the

overflowings of the river Tiixris, or the canals which inter-

sect the country, and is consequently marshy, wet, and

unwholesome.

For the first hour of our stage we proceeded up the

banks of the pretty Leilan, covered with mulberry, pome-

granate, a kind of dwarf poplar, willow, and other trees;

besides that in many places the ground looked dyed with

the quantities of roses, that perfumed the air.

Soon after nine we arrived at the tents of Yusuf Aga,
in the valley of Leilan, a Georgian slave of the Pasha of

Bagdad and governor of this district, called Kara Hassan.

He is an old friend of Mr. Rich's, and most hospitably in-

sisted upon entertaining the whole of our not very small

party.

A tent for us was pitched on a little elevation above my
favorite river, which windino; and meanderinjr over its

pebbly bed, through little bosquets of fig trees, mulberry

trees, and rose bushes, together with the gentle green swelling

bank on the opposite side, the extremely fresh appearance

of everything around us, altogether made me very jjathctic,

as Claude called it, while he tried, though very unsucces-

fully, to conceal how very, very much he sympathized with

me. But from our very long privation of such a prospect

it ajjpearcd like enchantment, and affected us more than

the many celebrated spots we had visited in either England,

Switzerland, or Italy. We rambled about the valley and

through the beautiful grove, gathering roses and wild

flowers, till suddenly we came to a wiJd ro.se hush, for

which everything else was abandoned, and we almost wor-

shipped the solitary exile, as it seemed, from England.
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In the afternoon Mrs. Ymvf A(ja paid me a visit most

carefully veiled, and she came creeping to my tent from

under the wall of the tent, that no one might see her. She

has learned \\\h scrupulosity smct her marriage to a Turk, I

sup[)ose, for she herself is an Arab, to whom it is not usual.

As soon as I got rid of rny visitor, we set off wandering

about again, and were quite sorry when want of light and

strength obliged us to retreat to our tent.

May 4.—The morning was bitterly cold and very trying

to our poor Bagdadees. We set off at six, our road still

continuing in the valley and along the banks of the Leilan

water, which we occasionally crossed. The valley became

narrower and grew more beautiful, the river at times hid by

the thick wood through which it found its way. At times we

were embosomed in trees, and often rode through coppices

of mulberry, fig, pomegranate, poplar, willow, and other

trees, and in the midst of quantities of flowers, so that alto-

gether the scene had the appearance of the approach to a

gentleman's country-house. After passing over green hills

and crossing little rills almost at every step, we at length

reached a plain, beyond which the mountains of Koordistan

lay before us. On our right hand was a little ziyaret, or

place of pilgrimage, called Kidder Elias, for a considerable

space round which it is forbidden to hunt, and the game is

under the special protection of the saint.

Soon after eleven we arrived at the end of our stage for

this day at Tchemtchemal, an artificial mount of at least

200 feet high, situated in the midst of a fine extensive green

plain, surrounded b)'
the mountains of Koordistan, from

Keuysanjiak to Seghirmeh, the high and still snowy summit

of Pir Oma'- Goodroon towering above all the rest, just in

front ot" us.

We scrambled up the mount, which is very steep and of
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extent sufficient to have held another such camp as ours.

It is a most remarkable object ;
and perhaps from hence

some of the most ancient Persian kings, Cyrus or Xerxes,

may have surveyed their armies in the plain below
;
while

at the moment I am writing, a company of Indians, in the

English uniform, with drums and fifes, are parading on the

very same spot, and marching to a Scotch tune !

May 5.—As a relief to the mules, and to escape the

shaking of the takht-revan over what is reckoned a trou-

blesome road, I, nothing loth, mounted my horse about

half-past five. We soon left the takht-revan, baggage, and

kajavahs far behind us, and proceeded at a very pleasant

pace, when not hindered by the heavy mud, which we met

with every now and then in the deep ravines, formed by
innumerable rills, coming in every direction over a thick red

soil of almost a crimson colour.

We had a fine view of a part of the chain of Zagros to

the north, covered with snow, called the Kandeel Dagh, and

apparently very near us, though, in fact, ten days' journey

off, in the country of the Bulbassis, on the frontiers of Per-

sia. A little before nine we dismounted to wait for the

baggage, and sat down by the side of a little brook. We
waited here near an hour, and then mounted again much

refreshed. After crossing some low rocky hills, we arrived

through heavy mud at the pass of Derbend, a narrow open-

ing through a high precipitous bare ridge of rock. This

pass was fortified by the late Abdurrahman, the father to

the present Pasha of Sulimania, who indeed fortified all the

passes from Koordistan into Turkey and Persia, under a

favorite idea of his of gradually freeing his dominions from

subjection to either of these powers, which might he easily

accomplished under a man of talent, who could succeed in

uniting all his dependent chiefs and the members of his
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clan. In the year 1808, the Pasha of Bagdad attacked

this fort, but in vain, nor could he have succeeded in

forcing his way into Koordistan, had not a Koordish chief,

one ofAbdurrahmans own family, whowas hostile to his tribe

and had taken refuge with the Turks, led the party over a

pass considered unattackable, which thus came unexpectedly

upon Abdurrahman's army, defeated it and obliged him to

fly, and marched upon and took the capital. Abdurrahman,

upon this most unexpected defeat, tore his beard, wept, and

foamed at the mouth with rage and disappointment, ex-

claiming,
" While I am doing my utmost to liberate ray

country, one of my own family betrays it!" He was carried

off the field of battle by main force.

A little after eleven we arrived at the village of Derghezeen,

lying at the entrance of a very fine plain, which is said to be

infested with serpents, and as our tent was pitched in a field

of long grass, this was very unpleasant news to us.

We remarked here another mound exactly similar to the

one on which we encamped yesterday : it is called Gopara.

I was a good deal startled in the evening by the sight of

a large centipede which ran rapidly over the carpet on which

we were sitting. Had my bed been on the ground 1 should

not have been able to rest after such a sight, but thanks to

my comfortable little English travelling bedstead, and being

very tired, I slept most soundly, and was disturbed neither

by serpents nor centipedes.

iV/^i/ 6.—We were u[) i)y four o'clock, and again I had

the enjoyment of riding my pleasant pony. We mounted

at half-past five, a very heavy dew falling. We rode through

very heavy mud over a line [)lain, bounded on all sides by low

bare hills, with here and there villages and patches of culti-

vation : the plain itself seems to consist chielly of |)asturage.

We have now fairly entered Koordistan, are surrounded
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on all sides by its mountains, no other language than Koord-

ish is understood. We already observe a very marked

diffisrence of countenance between the tribe and jieasant

Koords
; the characteristic of the former being eyes far

apart, nose aquiline, and forehead broad : their persons are

large and well proportioned, and they have a very military

air. The peasant has a most regular Grecian countenance,

with a softer, more agreeable eye and expression than the

tribesmen
;
but he is neither so tall, nor has he so open and

independent a deportment as the other: this latter circum-

stance, however, may easily be accounted for— the one being

lord, and the other the slave.

After winding round a range of hills that divide this plain,

and riding for some time through a marshy bad road, we

came close under the mountains and hills that lay between us

and the plain of Sulimania, and continued our way along a

fine dry road, crossing, at almost every quarter of an hour,

rdls of clear, cold, beautiful water. The peasants were

ploughing up, in many directions, a stubborn, stony soil on

the sides of the mountains, Avhile the well-watered, fertile,

and easily to be cultivated plain was left in the quiet pos-
session of every kind of weed.

At eight we halted for a little while on the side of a

hill. The ground before us Avas enamelled with every kind

of flower, and there was an agreeable aromatic odour

from quantities of wild sage, thyme, &c. Opposite to us,

on the other side of the plain, in the hills, were some prettily-
situated villages, with a few scattered trees, which were a

pleasant sight to us, the great defect of these mountains and

plains being their bareness of wood. Not far from us was
the tent of the Master of the Hor.se of Abdulla Pasha, whose

horses were scattered about grazing.

After refreshing poor Annai Khatoon with a cup of
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cofTee, we again mounted at forty-five minutes past eight,

and went on very pleasantly till we approached a steep,

stony hill, when the mud had become quite intolerable from

the large stones in it, over and against which our poor

horses were tumbling and sinking between, so as to make

one doubt they ever could get through. But even this was

better than the road we found ourselves in, upon ascending

the hills ; sometimes over rocks and large loose stones,

sometimes thick heavy mud
;

at other times dried mud,

which was as bad as the wet
;
now up, now down

; altogether,

I think, it was by far the worst and most fatiguing road that

even I was ever over. I only kept myself on the back of my

poor labouring horse by the help of his mane, of which I

was obliged to keep fast hold.

On reaching the summit of this rocky ridge, we had a view

of the extensive plain of Sulimania, green as an emerald,

with the city visible at a great distance. On one hand was

mount Goodroon ;
on the other, at a great distance, a range

of very high snow-capped mountains. We reached our

station at eleven, which was again near one of the artificial

mounts so frequent in this part of the country. They evi-

dently mark the progress of some celebrated sovereign of

ancient times; perhai)s Darius Hystaspes, perhaps Xerxes !

I forget the direction of the road from Sardis to Susa, but

I suppose it could not run so far u[) to the north, or one

might say these remarkable mounts marked the royal road.

There were vestiges of buildings visible on a hill on our left

hand.

jl/oy 7.—We mounted at six, and directed our course

across the plain. We passed over a succession of und'u-

lating country, which was divided into rich pastures and

cultivation, but very bare of wood
;
and a fine northerly air

rendered the ride most cool and delightful.

At half-past eight, after crossing the bed of a pretty broad
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torrent, called Tchaktchak, with little water in it, and pass-

ing an old deserted village and a burying-ground shaded by
four fine spreading oaks, we reached Sertchinar, and were

extremely struck with the singularity and beauty of the

spot which was to be our resting-place for the day. On the

road-side upwards of fifty springs of water burst out of the

earth at various distances frona each other, and run murmur-

ing over pebbles, here and there impeded by quantities of

water-cresses and other aquatic plants, the banks being

covered with low brushwood and wild mint. They all meet,

and very soon become one considerable stream, which run-

ning through the plain, where it waters fields of rice, finds its

way to the Diala, and may even be said to be one of the

chief streams that form that most useful river. At the head

of the sources of the river, on the side of a very picturesque

little knoll or hill covered with a soft green down, we re-

marked two pretty mulberry trees, which are said to mark

the site of a battle fought in very ancient times. The Koords

pretend that Ali defeated the infidels on this spot, and that

the mulberry trees sprang up miraculously when he planted

his spear.

On reaching our encampment, 1 found that though we

were only about an hour's journey from the town, we were,

at the particular request of the Pasha, to remain here to-

day. As the weather was fine, our place of encampment

beautiful, and as we did not wish to interfere with any

arrangements the Pasha might choose to make, his proposal

was agreed (o immediately. Two or three of his gentlemen

were sent out by him, to be in attendance
;
several mules,

loaded with provisions and fruit for ourselves and people,

were speedily dispatched to our camj), and every mark of

attention and hospitality displayed ; altogether giving us a

very favourable impression ol at least the governor of

Koordistan.
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May 8.—As it did not yet suit our Cardnchian friend's

arrangements that we should enter the town to-day, we

encamped in a garden belonging to the Pasha, which was

almost one with the town. I was consequently obliged to

give up riding, and to consent to be closely shut up in my
takht-revan, as it was expected great crowds would assemble

to stare at perhaps the first Europeans they had ever seen,

at least in their own dress
; and, above all, the sepoys would

attract their attention, both from their love of everything

connected with war, and the singularity of seeing soldiers

who seemed at once Mahometans, Indians, and Europeans.

After a ride of an hour and a half over an undulating

country, we arrived at our camp, which was pitched in a

very beautiful situation, and the tent intended for me was

just within the garden itself, which had no other defence

round it than a row of thickly-planted poplar trees, which

were, however, sufiiciently apart to leave open the view of

the surrounding hills, and the plain on which were scattered

our white tents. On the one hand lay the town, on the

other mount Goodroon, which from thence looked most

picturesque, and immediately about us were poplars, very

graceful willows, and other trees, with innumerable rose

bushes of great height, and most profusely covered with

sweeter smelling flowers than I ever remember to have seen.

To complete the beauty of the scene, thousands of birds,

and among the rest linnets and nightingales, were heard in

every direction. The day was most lovely, and even in the

sun the heat was not oppressive.

On alighting from the takht-revan, I was quite surprised

to see no strangers whatever about our camp, which looked

as quiet as ever our cncam[)ment on the banks of the Tigris

had done. All the principal gentlemen of the town had

been out to welcome Claude. They took their cotfec, sat a
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short time, without either staring or being any otherwise

than perfectly well bred, and soon went away.

Strict orders have been issued by the Pasha, under pain

of severe punishment, that nobody whatever is to approach
our camp, except sent by him, which accounts for our pre-

sent tranquillity ;
as otherwise, they say, and indeed I think

very naturally, the whole town^ men, women, and children,

would have encircled us, from morning until nighty to stare

at such a perfectly new sight.

Soon after our arrival, a Tartar or courier from Constan-

tinople arrived from Bagdad^, whither he had gone, not

knowing of our having set out on our journey. The packet

of which he was the bearer contained the news of the

King's death on the 29th of January, and that of the Duke

of Kent on the 24th of the same month. With my usual

mixed feelings of delight and dread did I tremblingly o[)en

the dis{)atches, but I was much disappointed in seeing none

of the beloved hand-writing. Not a single line even from

Mardocks, which made us very unhappy, until in a news-

paper of the middle of February I saw my father's name,

which re-assured us a little.

In consequence of the news of the King's death, the

Tartar must be dispatched immediately, and we must de-

prive ourselves of the pleasure of reading the newspapers.

We however glanced rapidly over the Evening Mails down

to the 14th of February, which is rather a late date, con-

sidering that the packet had been to Bagdad, and from

thence was sent here. The Tartar came in four days from

Bagdad, by the Seghirmeh or short road. In a wild and

almost unknown country did we read my dear father's

admirable speeches on the Libel Act and the Stamp Act,

which, if anything could stop the tyrannical career of our

present un-English ministers, must have succeeded in carry-
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ing these important points. The murder of the Due de

Berri seems to argue a dreadful state of feeling in France,

and one more hostile than ever to the unfortunate Bourbon

famil}', which, notwithstanding their crimes, it is impossible

not to pity. What virtue can we expect from the conti-

nent of Europe, when even England, to whom all nations

w-ere accustomed to look up with so much reverence, has

so degenerated and fallen.

By this packet we received an abundant supply of read-

ing, Journaux des Savans, Journaux des Dames, Edin-

burgh and Quarterly Reviews, and they are come at the

very right time to refresh us after our long journey. I am

afraid Xenophon and his Greeks, during their march

through Carduchia, never tasted the luxury of receiving

letters from Greece with the Morning Chronicles from

Sparta and the last Athens Review !

In the midst of our interesting occupation, which had

made us quite forget where we were and all about us, we

were recalled to a recollection of our situation by a message

from Mahmood Pasha, the present governor of Sulimania.

informing Claude that at Ikindi, or after his afternoon prayer,

he intended doing himself the pleasure of waiting upon him.

Mr. Rich remonstrated, saying that lie felt it would be more

becoming him to pay his res[)ects first to the Pasha, and

that he had hoped to have had that honour to-morrow. It

was all in vain
;
the Pasha returned for answer, that Mr.

Rich and his family were his guests, that his coming was an

honour to him and his country, and that he, the Pasha,

could not possibly do less than come himself and bid his

noble guest welcome to Koordistan.

Our preparations for receiving the Pasha were soon

made
;
the people dressed themselves

;
the troops were pa-

raded and drawn u[) to receive him. Accordingly, about

half-past four we [)erceived him coining out of the town,
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himself only on horseback, with upwards of two hundred

very well-dressed men walking before and behind, and on

each side of his horse. Those immediately about his person
had all Cashmere shawls on their heads, and wore dresses of

rich Guzerat gold stuffs.

The costume of the Koords is much the same as that of

the Turks, with the exception of the shawl on the head,

which in general is a gay-coloured silk, not unlike the

Mackintosh tartan, with deep fringe hanging negligently
down the back.

It is very picturesque, and far from being unbecoming,

particularly in a great crowd. The Koords appear to be

extremely fond of gaudy colours, such as bright red, crim-

son, and yellow, which added much to the barbaric beauty
of the Pasha's procession. On the sepoys saluting the

Pasha, he seemed to understand the honour paid him, and

very gracefully returned the salute by laying his hand on

his breast. The moment he perceived Mr. Rich coming
out of the tent to meet him, he dismounted from his horse

(upon which, by the bye, up leapt instantly his Imrahor, or

Master of the Horse), and advancing on foot, he shook Mr.

Rich by the hand most cordially. As well as I could per-
ceive him at a considerable distance, peeping through the

wall of my tent, he appeared a small, short man, without any-

thing striking or distinguished in his appearance. He formed

indeed a curious contrast to his attendants, all of whom were

large, military-looking men. He is the eldest of five sons of

the late celebrated Abdurrahman Pasha, and about thirty-

five years of age, of a mild and humane disposition, but

wanting firmness and decision, and very religious ; conse-

quently he is much under the guidance of the priests and

Ulema, not the most enlightened body in any part of the

Mahometan empire, and said to be here remarkably fanatic

and gloomy. The Pasha is of too tender and gentle a
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nature to be much under the influence of their fanaticism
;

but he is of a very melancholy disposition, and naturally

inclined to take a gloomy view of things around him.

He remained some time with Mr. Rich, talking very

freely and confidentially of the state of his own affairs,

which are at present rather embarrassed both with Persia

and Turkey. He said he hoped Mr. Rich might be of ser-

vice to him ;
that it was true he had never had the pleasure

of seeing him, hut that his fame was great, and that he

could not show too much honour to such a guest, with many
more compliments in the same style. He has appointed the

day after to-morrow morning, at nine o'clock, for Mr. Rich's

public entry into the town, evidently a calculated lacliy hour,

by the importance he attached to our party being very

punctual. His second brother, Osman Bey, is to be the

mehmandar.

In the evening we took a stroll through the beautiful

garden, and the air was quite scented with the smell of

roses. I feel very unwilling to leave this delightful spot for

the town, which does not look at all inviting, and the houses

are all said to be very wretched. I would fain remain

where I am
;
but if the good-natured, kind Pasha shows any

eagerness for our going into the town, I would rather sacri-

fice my own wishes and oblige him.

May 9.—We rose as usual about five, and wandered for

some time about the garden, amidst the opening roses still

wet with dew, enjoying the delicious freshness of the morn-

ing air. In the afternoon AbduUa Pasha, an uncle of the

present Pasha's, and an old friend of Mr. Rich's, paid him

a visit, and expressed great delight at seeing him in Koor-

distan.

May 10.—We breakfasted early, in order to be in readi-

ness for Osman Bey, the Pasha's brother, and the person

appointed by him to escort Mr. Rich into the town. He
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arrived about eight o'clock, accompanied by all the muh-

sahibjees, or councillors, Avho are allowed to sit in the Pasha s

presence, with a great crowd of followers on foot. The Bey
is a year or two younger than the Pasha, but very different

in his appearance, being remarkably handsome, of a very

striking figure, and magnificently dressed. He is reported,

however, not to be of so amiable a character as his brother;

and from his great love of splendour and show, he is said

often to have recourse to cruelty and injustice, in order to

procure the means of gratifying his inclinations. He is

brave and intelligent, anxious for information, and devoted

to his country, the interest of which he evidently thinks it is

rather to cultivate the friendship of Persia than that of

Turkey. His patriotism gets the better even of religious

prejudice, which would naturally make a Koord and a Per-

sian bitter enemies, the former being all bigoted Sunnites,

and the latter Shiites.

During his visit he was constantly looking at his watch,

seemed very anxious, every now and then questioning his

people about the time. At last he started up, and begged

Mr. Rich to mount immediately, this being evidently the

favourable moment calculated for this important event. The

Koords, as may be supjiosed from their state of barbarism,

are extremely superstitious : more so, I believe, if possible,

even than the Turks.

The procession into town made a very fine show, from its

numbers and variety of costumes. It was composed of

Europeans, Koords in their gay attire, sepoys with their

drums and fifes, Russian hussars with their bugle, the

Turkish, Christian, and even Jewish officers and servants of

the residency, and altogether [)resented a medley of bar-

baric magnificence and European regularity that was very

striking, and not an uncharacteristic emblem of EiMO()e and

Asia. The party had been gone some time, and I was
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bet^inning to watch for their return, when, to my surprise

and disappointment, Aga Minas* arrived alone, with a re-

quest that I would go into town. I was the less prepared for

this, as last night, from the very bad report that had been

given us of the Carduchian habitations, we had determined

upon remaining in tents in the garden, in spite of the violent

squalls of wind, which we were told would in a moment lay

our tents flat.

However, it appears the Pasha expressed so great a desire

that we should reside in the town, and seemed to think that

Mr. Rich's going back to his camp would be so unlucky an

omen, that he at last yielded, thinking it better to put up
with an inconvenience than to hurt the feelings and pre-

judices of those who are so kind and hospitable. We ac-

cordingly packed up, and I once more got into my takht-

revan, the scarlet cloth over which was closely fastened all

round it, that no one might have even a glimpse of me;
besides which, I was closely enveloped in my tcharshaff and

veil. But on an occasion like the present, when the haram

of a great man was to pass publicly as it were through a

crowd, not even the corner of her veil must be seen, so that

I arrived at our place of abode, for house I can scarcely call

it, without seeing anything of Sulimania or its inhabitants
;

the low continued sound of voices around me, as I passed

through thus closely shut up, being the only evidence I had

of my having entered a town.

But all my curiosity about the capital, the country, and its

iidiabitants, was converted into disgust at them all, on be-

" The chief dragoman, or interpreter, of the residency.

t A large sheet made of black and blue checked silk, round

which is a border of gold; it completely envelopes the wliolc

])crson, except the face, over which is worn a black horseliair veil,

that very effectually hides the wearer, who, however, can see

clearly through it.

Vol. I. 2B
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holding the place destined for my residence. It required

considerable courage to venture in through the mass of ruins

it presented from the outer court
; however, at last I made

a desperate effort, and rushed in, followed by Mr. Bellino

and the little Italian doctor, the former very judiciously en-

deavouring to puff the dust off, the other holding up his

hands and shrugging up his shoulders most theatrically.

But I must try if possible to describe it.

I first passed through the court of the Divan Khaneh, to

come to the gate of theharam; on first entering the court of

which I was agreeably surprised and struck with the beauty

of my retreat, as before me was a very pretty assemblage of

trees, shrubs, and grass (remember I am an inhabitant of a

parched, burnt-up desert land), round which, in wild confu-

sion, were rose-bushes of great height and variety of form,

and quite dyed with the quantity of flowers in all stages ;

and here and there creeping in amongst them, and climbing

the neighbouring tree, a fine vine was visible with its vivid

green, and just beginning to flower. Graceful poplars,

willows, and pomegranate trees completed the beauty of the

scene, and made me forget to turn to the right, where stood

the rustic dwelling of this little paradise ;
on entering

which, alas ! the whole enchantment vanished ! I was

reminded of the time I travelled in Italy with my dear

father. As long as we were on the road, we were de-

lighted with everything we saw
;
but the moment we entered

an inn the scene was sadly changed. Thus it was with me

noAV, on beholding this my destined place of abode for at

least one month.

The building is composed of bricks baked in the sun,

with a facing inside of mud and chopped straw. The roof,

which is of mud, and flat, is supported on bamboos by large

beams, laid crossways, that have no other painting or colour-

ing than that produced by the smoke of the winter fires;
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which, to judge by the colour of the ceiHngs of all the

rooms, must be pretty considerable
;
and perhaps the smoke

is encouraged by the Koords on the same principle as old

Eleanor's, the Irish peasant in Ennui, because it kept her

uarm I The building is raised on a platform about three

feet from the ground, upon which are disposed all the dif-

ferent apartments, there being no upper story. The entry

is by a portico, in which the natives sleep during summer.

On the right is a small room, and in front a long, dark

dismal-looking gallery, with mud floor and walls, and in

which was a very damp unwholesome smell. Here the deli-

cate Koords pass the heat of the summer days, as being a

cool retreat, though I should prefer being subjected to the

burning heat of our Bagdad deserts.

On the left is a passage, with another door, into the

court—a large room, with three windows looking into the

garden, and the same number towards the gallery. It had

once been whitewashed, but was now in such a state that

a plain mud wall would have been infinitely preferable.

The passage is terminated by another similar room,

within which are two smaller ones. Returning from these

into the passage, and on the left hand, were one or two

doors leading, I believe, into some kind of rooms, but I had

not courage to explore them. Much rather would I have

entered with Emily into the east turret.

The Haram and Divan Khaneh are one building, which

stands on a slightly raised platform, the two divisions of the

house being placed as it were back to back. One wall runs

round the whole, leavmg a very large inclosure; and on

each side of the house, where the haram and divan khaneh

join, are two walls running across the large inclosure, and

dividing it into two courts. A gate in one of these walls is

the only mode of communication between the two parts of

the building. 2 B 2
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With the divan khaneh I have nothing to do—never

even being hkely to see it. The disposition is very similar

to that of the harani, and the condition of it, if possible,

even worse. I pity Mr. Bellino and our people, who are to

inhabit it.

We pitched upon the largest room, with plenty of win-

dows, as the best sleeping place, intending to make the

portico, or talar, our dining-room ;
but alas ! the heat,

smell, and little active animals soon obliged us at night to

have our beds removed out into the dining-room : and even

here we did not fare much better.

May 20.—There has been a long interval in my journal;

but I have led so retired a life since we entered Sulimania,

that I have had few things worth recording: besides which,

I have had much writing, in the way of letters. I have

only passed the gate of the haram once since I entered it,

to go to the bath, which, in so miserable a town, I Avas sur-

prised to find really very handsome. The entrance was not

very promising : it was by so low a door that I was obliged

to stooj) to pass through it. The reason of making the door

so very low is to secure the bath from being suddenly

entered in times of confusion and war.

As soon as we had passed the door, we found our-

selves in a very large vaulted room, well lighted from above,

and a broad kind of platform, elevated three or four feet

above the ground, running all round this spacious room,

and spread with carpets, for the accommodation of dressing

and undressing.

In the middle of the apartment was a large circular

marble basin, full of clear water, bubbling up most agreeably

through a small stone pipe. Beyond this public room was

a more private one leading into the bath itself, which was

clean, well heated, and abundantly supplied with clear hot

and cold water.
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June ().—To-day I engaged to spend with the Pasha's

haram, and, as in the east they expect their visiters literally

to spend the day, I was ready by ten o'clock, when a

woman from the palace came to show us the way to the

haram. I was accompanied by Aga Minas's mother and

my female servants, and closely veiled we sallied forth.

We had not far to walk, as our house was very near the

palace. The entrance to the haram was not through the

outer court of the palace, but at the back of the haram

itself, through so small a door that I was obliged to bend

double to pass through.

The keywannis, or duennas, followed by a crowd of slave

girls, met me here, and one taking me under each arm led

me upstairs. At the door of a large room I was received

by the Pasha's wife herself, followed by a sister of the

Pasha s, and a great number of the ladies of the family.

Coffee, sweetmeats, sherbet, and caleoons were served as

usual, and I was overpowered with a profusion of compli-

ments, which continued for some time on their part and

mine, but as soon as this necessary piece of etiquette was

over, they laid aside all ceremony, though perfectly well-

bred, easy, and unaffected, and seemed only anxious to

make me comfortable.

The Pasha's wife, Adela Khanum, is the daughter of

O.sman Pasha, and conseqiiently nearly related to her

liusband ; indeed, all the members of this very numerous

family are thus doubly related, they never intermarrying-

with strangers. Adela Khanum is about twenty-seven or

twenty-eight years of age, rather taller than the rest of the

lamily; she is a brunette, with fine soft black eyes, a clear

and fine com[)lexion, and a very mild and touching expres-

sion of countenance. She looked as if she had known

sorrow, there was a dignified resignation and a stillness in

her deportment that quite affected me. J^lle is the only
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wife of the Pasha, and they are much attached to each

other, and have been endeared to one another by their

common sorrow for the death of many children by the small-

pox. They have one little boy
*
only now living, and though

tenderly attached to him, she seemed almost afraid to

speak of him as likely to remain with them. Her eyes

filled with tears as she most tenderly looked at him, and

added, "he is not mine, but God's, His will be done."

I spoke to her of having him vaccinated. She listened most

attentively to what I told her of its virtues, and yet seemed

fearful of indulging too sanguine expectations from it.

She encouraged me to hope she would use^ if I could pro-

cure, the vaccine matter
;

but concluded with saying,
^' God's will be done. He knows best—we must trust God."

I purpose writing to Bagdad immediately for the matter to

be sent up by an express courier, and I shall be made

very happy if I succeed in preserving this precious little

one from that cruel and fatal disorder, which destroys

thousands in Koordistan. Perhaps too when they hear their

Pasha has consented to try the vaccine on his only child,

the common people may be induced to allow us to vacci-

nate their children. Our journey to Koordistan will then

indeed not have been in vain, if we succeed in diminishing

the violence of that scourge the small-pox, even if we should

not be permitted to succeed in extinguishing the disease

altogether.

My interesting hostess had passed many years in Bagdad

during her childhood, and had then learnt Turkish, but from

long want of practice, she now speaks it with difficulty;

* In this I was mistaken. There were two sons. The eldest

was then a hostage at Kermanshah, but he probably had had

tlie small-pox, and his mother no longer felt the same anxiety

about him as she did for the little one, over whose head it was

still threatening, and of whom therefore she alone spoke.
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however she exerted herself to the utmost to converse with

me, and I really spent a very agreeable day with her and

her numerous company, and returned home about five in

the afternoon, much less tired than I had expected.

II.

Information, collected from Natives, concerning Jezira and the

adjacent Country. (Referred to at p. 105.)

There are two descriptions of Koords under the govern-

ment of Jezira. The Bohtans, or Boattans, and the

Ashitees. These latter are principally situated in the plains

towards Nisibis and Tchillaga, and have of late, from the

laxness of the government, become very powerful and unruly.

Tchemishkezek—A Koordish principality, twelve hours

from Argana, near the lake in Mount Taurus, called

Ghiolbashi.

Tchernek—Another Koordish principality, eight hours

from Argana. under Mount Taurus.

The Bayazid family are of the Sibki tribe.

Finik is a castle four hours above Jezira, on the east

bank of the Tigris*.

Is—Four hours east of the Tigris and Finik.

Beshiro—belongs to Diarbekir, six hours on the Rodwau

road, where are the Barrazee Koords.

Zerki is between Bitlis, Sert, and Moosh. A district,

the capital of which is Derzeni, four hours from Sert.

The Rozheki is a great tribe about Betlis.

One stage from Sillugh is a great Christian place of
j)il-

grimage called Tchengedeh, or Tchengelli. Here is the

convent of Surp Karabied, or St. John the Baptist. It is

*
Ammianus, lib. xx., pp. 15, 18, 26, mentions Bczabdc and

Phwnica.
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six hours from Moosh, near the Meagha Kiat, a river

which falls into the Euphrates. This convent is the most

celebrated place of pilgrimage among the Armenians after

Etchmiazin. They first go to Kaiseria, where is a famous

convent supposed to possess the head of St. John, and

thence they come to Tchengedeh, after which they proceed

on to Etchmiazin. There are several convents about

Tchengedeh, Of the principal one they tell many supersti-

tious stories. The saint there is celebrated for teaching arts

and trades— all except music—and he will allow of no

women to come near him for the sake of Herodias. There

is a deep well there, from which sounds are heard, proceed-

ing, as the Armenians pretend, from imprisoned demons,

and pool' (light or glory) is said frequently to be seen about

that spot, especially after a little rain. This may therefore

be a very natural appearance.

Belghean, four hours from Finik, east of the Tigris.

Arzen, now vulgarly called Herzin, a place between

Diarbekir and Sert, but near the mountains.

Batman is a ruined bridge over the Sert river, three

hours above the town. There are ruins of a town there,

now uninhabited. Batman Tchai is the Sert river, or

true Tigris.

There is said to be the remains of a bridge over the

Tigris at Jezira.

Hassan, a mountain forming part of Taurus and Zagros,

between Diarbekir, Palo, and Moosh. It is no thorough-

fare, and the people are entirely independent. The Koords

who inhabit all that part are called Zaza, which seems to

be a nickname, and means stuttering, mouthing, or speaking

unintelligibly.

From Itodwan to ITazo is eight hours. The family of

Hazo is very ancient and much respected.
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Kufra, a tcwn, six hours from Sert, on the Bitlis road,

in the district of Shirwan. Tlie castle of Shirwan is only

an hour from Kufra. The Bey is powerful and indepen-

dent, and is a younger branch of the Hassan Keif family,

and consequently is an Eijuhile or descendant of Saladin.

There is a gold mine in Shirwan.

Iroon adjoins Se-gueiza and Tchukoor, three hours from

Kufra. Chestnuts are brought to Bagdad from these places.

From Sert to Shirwan is six hours
;
to ISIaden six

;
to

Heizan six.

Kerni is two hours from Heizan, and four or five hours

from Shirwan. It is a very wild and mountainous district.

Among the Koords hereabouts are the Ambarlu and

Tchigeni tribes, one chief of whom pretends to be of Sassa-

nian origin.

Koor Keat is a river which you pass eight hours from

Toprak Kalaa, on the road from Toprak Kalaa to Bayazid.

It comes from the Kaghzman mountains near Kars, and falls

into the Euphrates. It is frequently swollen to a great size,

but even when there is but little water in it, the j)assage is

dangerous, as it is full of large holes, and the current is ex-

tremely rapid. On tliis account guides are always neces-

sary.

The Avi Masi, or fish river, said to be as big as the Zab,

runs between Shoshik and Khamoor. It rises near Arjisrh

on the lake Van, and falls into the Euphrates near Malaz-

kcrd. It abounds with fine trout.

Khamoor is a place which gives name to a district of

Bayazid, and is half way between Bayazid and Moosh.

Shooshik is eight hours from Khamoor.

No river^j enter the lake Van, which seems the highest

jiart
of the [jlateau of Armenia.

There are great ruins at Akhlat, which is now almo.st
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deserted. The same at Aljawaz, part of which has been

carried away by the lake, on the shores of which are still

the remains of a town as large as Bagdad. Binghieul is a

lake, with a rock in the centre, totally inaccessible. The

Arras or Araxes issues from it.

Four hours from Bayazid runs a subterranean river,

which discharges itself into the Araxes. It is visible at no

part of its course, but the noise of rushing waters is every

where audible, and the whirlpool and discoloured state of

the waters at the place of its junction is quite marked.

Fruitless attempts have been made to dig into its bed,

which appears to be at a great depth.

On the rock on which the castle of Bayazid is built are

sculptures representing three men with staves in their hands

and books under their arms.

The castle of Miks, where the eastern Tigris rises, is 11

hours beyond Julamerk. It bursts at once from a cavern

in the mountain, and is in its earliest course a much more

considerable river than the Diarbekir branch. It passes by

Sert, where it is a difficult ford even at its lowest. It is ioined

by the Diarbekir river at Tela Navrua, between Diarbekir

and Jezira. The road to Miks from Sert is as follows :
—

Sert to Hours.

Kormas, a castle belonging to the Shirwan

Bey 4

Dergen 4

Berwaree ...... 6

This is a tribe belonging to Jezira. It is

large and respectable. All the wax and

honey of these parts coine from among
this tribe.

Miks 6

20
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Miks now belongs to Hakkari, and is governed by a

relation of Mustafa Khan's of Julamerk.

From Sert to Diarbekir is 34 hours, by the fol- Hours.

lo^Ning places :
—

Tela Navrua ..... 5

Rodwan* ...... 5

Rajir |vharab ^
•

.
•

.
. • • 4

Siuagari ...... 6

A wandering Koordish tribe.

Belaidim ...... 8

Diarbekir ...... 6

34

The Diarbekir branch of the Tigris passes by Rodwan

and Hassan Keif, before it joins the proper Tigris. The

Mahallemi Koords live in caverns hereabouts, cut in the

cliffs of the Tigris. There is a prodigious number of these

caves, which are said to be very ancient, and cut into dif-

ferent apartments.

The Khabour, which passes through Zakho, rises m the

mountains ofAmadia, on this side of the town of Amadia, and

has four sources. Macdonald Kinneir unaccountably con-

founds it with the Sert river. The Pishabour is the name of

the united streams of the Heizel and Khabour. The Heizel

is one hour farther on between Zakho and Solopia. They
unite below Zakho. They also receive the Shakh rivert.

Route from Mousul to Jezira :
— Hours.

Telescof ...... 6

Nemir ...... G

A Yezid village, where a Yezid chief resides. —
Carried over . 1 2

* Rodwan is four hours from Ha^an Keif, on the iiortli bank of

the Tigris or Diarbekir river. Rodwan is on the Diarbekir, and

Hassan Keif on the Mardin side of the river.

f There is another river of this name near Miks, in the terri-

tory of Hakkari.
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Broilgilt over

Then ford the Heizel.

Telkeshau .,...•
Zaklio ......
Solopia ......

In the district in which is Mount Judi.

Jczira .««..«
From Jezira to Sert.

Finik ......
A very ancient and celebrated castle, men-

tioned in the Tarikh Al Akrad.

Tchevlik .'...•
Tela Navrua . « . . .

Junction of the two branches of the Tigris.

Sert to Bitlis,

Se-guiez, or the three Walnut Trees ,

Bitlis ......
From Bitlis to Erzcroom

Tchakur

Khas Keuy
Tchevirmch

Sullugh

A Avoodcn bridge

Tchargor

Aroossch

To tlie Aras

Delli Baba .

Kizzeljeh .

Over a mountain to

Erzeroom
'

.

over the Euphrates.

Hours.

12

6

3

5

31

4

8

3

5

20

6

6

12

6

8

3

5

5

7

8

5

50
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III.

A Series of the Princes of the Bebbeh Family from Suliman

Baha or Bebbeh, down to the present Pasha of Sulimania.—
(Referred to at p. 302, Vol. i.)

A. H. Time reigned.

Yrs. Mouths.

1 Suliman Bey Ghazi (z. e. Baba Suliman),

son of Mir Suliman, began to reign . 1088 4

2 Temir Khan Beg . . . . 1110 4

3 Bekir Beg 1115 13

There was now an interregnum, during

which Koordistan was governed by

Turkish Mussellims . . . 1128 4

4 After four years, Khana Pasha reigned three

years in Kourdistan, and seven years in

Sinna, which he conquered, and built a

mosque there, which was pulled down a

year or two ago by Aman ullah Khan . 1132 3

5 Nawaub Khaled Pasha, son of Bekir Beg. 1135 4

G Ferhad Pasha 1139 2

7 Khaled Pasha again .... 1141 15

8 Nuwaub Selim Paslia . . . 1156 4

9 Nuwaub Suliman Pasha . . . IIGO 3

10 Selim Pasha again .... 1163 14

11 Suliman Pasha again, by whose machina >
.

tions Selim had been strangled at Bagdad.

Svdiman built the mosque and bath at

Zengabad. In his time Zengabad Men-

(liili, and Bedira Jessan, formed part of

Koordistan .... 1164 10

The Great Plague happened in his time 1171

12 Muhommcd Pasha, son of Kiiana Pasha.

He was killed in battle by Suliman

Pasha . . . .1174 5

13 Suliman Pasha again . . . 1175 1
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A. H. Time reigned.

Yrs. Months.

14 Ahmed Paslia, son of Khaled Pasha .1176 1

15 Suliman Pasha again . . .1111 2

16 Ahmed Pasha again . . . 1177 5

17 Suliman Pasha again. Assassinated by

Fakih Ibrahim . . . 1177 1

18 Mahommed Pasha, son of Khaled Pasha,

and father of Khaled Bey . . 1178 8

19 Ahmed Pasha again . . . 1186 1 3

N. B.—He was the father of Ibrahim

Pasha and the present Khaled Pasha,

and elder brother ofMahommed Pasha.

20 Mahommed Pasha took Ahmed Pasha pri-

soner* at Ahmed Kulwan, and reigned

again, A slight plague in his time . 1187 2

21 Ahmed Pasha again defeated Mahommed

Pasha, who was assisted by Ali Murad

Khan, at Surseer and Tchuarta. Ali

Murad Khan was taken prisoner .1189 1 3

22 Mahommed Pasha came again from Persia,

assisted by Shefi Khan, the Zend general,

and was again driven out . .1190 9

23 He came again with Mahommed Ali

Scrdar. Battle between Mahommed

Pasha and Khosru, Khan of Sinna, near

Zcribar, in which the latter was totally

defeated . . . . 1191 1

24 Kelb Ali Khan, a Zend general, came to the

assistance of Ahmed Pasha, and re-seated

him on the throne. Mahommed Pasha

fled to Keuy Saujiak . , . 1191

* Ahmed Pasha, after having been taken prisoner by his brother Mahom-

med Paslia, made his escape, and returned witli the aid of Turkish forces,

and reigned six mouths. Mahommed Pasha, in his turn, fled to Persia, and

returned with Ali Murad Khan. They were defeated at Surseer.
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A. H. Time reigned.

Yrs. Months.

25 Mahommed Pasha returned with Temir,

Pasha of Keuy Sanjiak. They fought

with Ahmed Pasha below Gilleh Zerdeh.

The battle was desperate. They were

more than an hour hand to hand with

sabres and daggers, and the slaughter

was very great. Temir Pasha was killed,

and Mahommed Pasha taken prisoner.

His eyes were put out immediately by

his brother Ahmed Pasha, who himself

died a natural death seventeen days after-

wards, in the Karadagh, on his return

to Karatcholan . . .1192

26 Nuwaub Mahommed Pasha, father of Ab-

durrahman Pasha. He was killed in

battle at Yeltimar, between Sakiz and

Saouk Boulak, by Boodakh Khan, the

Prince of Saouk Boulak, against whom
he was fighting . . . 1193 .5

27 Nuwaub Ibrahim Pasha, the founder of

Sulimania .... 1198 3

He seized Hassan Khan Bey and Hus-

sein Bey, two princes of his own

family, and sent them prisoners to

Bagdad, where they were first banished

to Hilla, and then strangled . 1 200

28 Osman Pasha, the elder brother of Abdur-

rahman Pasha , , ,

29 Ibrahim Pasha again ,

30 Nuwaub Abdurrahman Pasha

31 Ibrahim Pasha again

What is called the Little Plague hap-

pened.

1201
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A. H. Time reigned.

Yrs. Months.

32 Abdurrahman Pasha agam . . 1217 2

Ibrahim Pasha died at Mousul durina:

Ali Pasha's, of Bagdad, expedition to

Sinjar. AU Pasha had deposed him.

His death hajjjiened . . 1217

Abduirahman Pasha revolted from A'i

Pasha, stabbed Mahommed Pasha of

Keuy Sanjiak with his 'own hand, on

his retreat from Bagdad, and imme-

diately after defeated Khaled Pasha at

Altoou Kiupri. The Pasha of Bagdad
came in person, and established Khaled

Pasha at Sulimania. Abdurrahman

Pasha fled to Persia . .1218

33 Khaled Pasha . . . . 1219 1

34 Adurrahman Pasha returned from Persia,

defeated the auxiliary Turks and Koords

at Zeribai-, and took Suliraan Kiahya
of Bagdad prisoner . . . 1221

35 Abdurrahman Pasha was aijain forced to

fly from Sulimania
] and the Turks under

Suliman Kiahya, now become Pasha of

Bagdad, placed on the throne Suliman

Pasha, son of Ibrahim Pasha *
. 1223 3

3G Abdurrahman Pasha again made himself

master of Koordistan, The Shahzadeh

of Kermanshah leagued against him with

the Turks, and forced liim to retreat to

Keuy Sanjiak, which was besieged by the

Persians, who raised the siege after it

had lasted one month and four days.

* This was the yc-av (1808) in which I came to Bagdad.
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A. 11. Time reigned.

This was in 1224. Abdurrahman Pasha

returned to Sulimaiiia . . 1226 2 vears

Death of Abdurrahman Pasha . 1228

37 Nuwaub Mahmood Pasha, the eldest son

of Abdurralnnan Pasha, succeeded his

father, and is the present prince . 1228

Dales and Facts connected with the History of Koordistan.

(Referred to in p. 302, Vol. I.)

Suliman Bey, that is, Baba Suliman, de-

feated by the united forces of Turkey
and Persia, and forced to fly from Koor-

distan. He then went to Constanti-

nople . . .1110
Bekir Beg defeated . . .1120
The siege of Bagdad . . 1130

Hamadan taken by the Turks . . 1135

Khana Pasha of Koordistan killed . 1145

Topal Osman Pasha's battle . . 1144

Siege of Mousul , . .1154
Khaled, Pasha of Koordistan, fled to Orfa 1155

He died there . , .1156
Yeghan Pasha, the Turkish General, de-

feated . . . .11.56
Nadir Shah killed . , . 1158

Death of Add Shah . .1161
Death of Ilmihim Shah . .1162
Suliman, Pasha of Bagdad, began to reign 1 164

Osman, Papjiu of Kcuy Sanjiak, put to

death by Suliuuni, Pasha of Bagdad . 1164

Vol.. I. 2 C
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A. H. Time reigned.

Selim, Pasha of Karatcholan, put to death

at Bagdad . . .1171
The great plague . » .1171
Mahommed Pasha, the Bebbeh, defeated

on the Nareeu by the Pasha of Bagdad 1176

Suliman Pasha assassinated . .1178
Second Plague . . .1187
Suliman, Pasha of Bagdad, killed . 1171

Ahmed Pasha taken prisoner at Ahmed

Kulwan . . .1187
Ali Mourad Khan taken prisoner by
Ahmed Pasha . . ,1188

Shefi Khan came to the assistance of Ma-

hommed Pasha . .1188
Kelb Ali Khan came—Defeat of Khosroo

Khan by Mahommed Pasha . 1191

Great earthquake at Tabreez . . 1194

Mahommed and Ahmed Pashas went to

Kerkook . . .1191
Mahommed Pasha defeated by Ahmed

Pasha . . . . 1191

Death of Ahmed Pasha . . 1 1 92

Death of Kerim Khan, King of Persia . 1192

Death of Abdulla Pasha of Zehav . 1 193

Mahmood Pasha, the grandfather of the

present Pasha, began to reign . 1192

Reza Kouli Khan killed . 1197

Mahommed Pasha,who had been banished,

fled to Persia. He returned afterwards,

and was, with Omar Pasha, another

chief, put to death by Mahmood Pasha

under the great tree at Karatcholan . 1 1 94

Ibrahim Pasha began his reign . 1197
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A. H. Time reigned.

Second building of Sulimania . . 1 1 99

Mahmood Pasha killed . . 1198

Osnian Paslia began to reign . . 1201

Death of Osman Pasha - .1203

Earthquake at Sulimania . . 1217

Suliman, Pasha of Bagdad, died, and was

succeeded by Ali Pasha . .1217
Ibrahim Pasha died . . .1218
Feth Ali Shah, the present King of Per-

sia, began to reign . .1211
Abdurrahman Pasha revolted from Ali

Pasha — killed Mahmood Pasha of

Keuy Sanjiak, and defeated Khaled

Pasha at Altoon Kiupri
—Ali Pasha im-

mediately marched from Bagdad, and de-

feated Abdurrahman Pasha at Derbent 1220

Khaled Pasha came to Sulimania and

reigned ... 1 year

Second affair of Derbent under little Suli-

man Pasha of Bagdad* . . 1223

Battle of Kifri .. . . 1226

Suliman, Pasha of Bagdad, killed . 1225

Abdurrahman Pasha finally returned to

Sulimania . > . 1226

* This year, 1808, I came to Bagdad.

2C2
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IV.

ROUTES PROCURED AT DIFFERENT PLACES.

AT AHMED KULWAN.

From Ahmed Kulwan, in the district of Kizzeljee, to

Zeliav.
Hours. Observations.

Surajoo, in Shehrizoor, called Hilly
— no high mountains

in Koordish, Sharazoor C^ to cross.

Banikhilan ... 65 The first part of the road in

. the plain of Shehrizoor.

OnapproachingBanikhilan,

you cross a mountain, and

arrive at Banikhilan, where

the Diala receives several

streams from Koordistan.

Zehav .... 10 The plain of Bajilan.

23

Ahmed Kulwan to Kermanshah, by the Sliamian road.

N.13. This road is the shortest and most level of all those

which lead from Koordistan to Kermanshah. It runs almost

the whole way through a defile between two mountains.

Hours. Observations.

Saoulaovia . . . 6 In the territory of Sinna, a

valley all the way.

Pahngan .... 5 Continuation of the valley.

Kermanshah . . .10 Level.

21

'i'his road is described by the Koords as being the most

convenient for the passage of tribes, with their families,

baggage, flocks, &c.
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ROUTES COLLECTED AT SINNA.

SINNA TO HAMADAN.

Dehkclaa

Korweh

Hamakesi

Hamadaii

Koruk

Kamvareh .

Kermanshah

Baklabad

Kilekebood

Sakiz

Gill Tepeh

Meiandoav

Lukler

Ak Tepeli

Tabreez

Ilaladercli

Diwanvereh

Kaplan To

Sefukhanch

Saccii Kalaa

Deczch

Maragha

TO KERMANSHAH.

TO TABKEEZ.

TO MARAGHA.

Fai'sakhs.

G

6

6

6

24

5

5

7

17

6

6

9

6

8

9

11

12

67

5

4

7

4

36
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ROUTE FROM SINNA TO HAMADAN, CORRECTED FROM MR. BELINo's

JOURNAL.

Called. Really.

Dekkilan . . 7 farsakhs 9 hours 55 minutes

Koourba . .5 —• 1 — 15 —
Hamakesi , .5 — 6 — 20 —
Hamadan . .5 — 7 — 30 —

22 farsakhs 31 hours minutes.

V.

Particulars relating to the Topography of KoorcUstan ; collected

from the best authorities at Sulimania, and carefully compared

with the accounts of various Persons.

From Ahmed Kulwan to Nilpareez, through a pass in the

Tariler, 3 hours.

Tchiftan, over hills, 2 hours.

Khulambar, the capital of Shehrizoor, 8 hours ;
level road.

Khulambar is at the foot of the Avroman mountains.

Khulambar to Khuajall, 2 hours. In a valley in the

Avroman mountains.

From Khulambar in a westerly direction, to Hallebjee,

2 hours; under the mountains also
; separated from Juanroo

by the Diala, there called the Sirwan water
;

and from

Banikhilan, the pass of the Diala, by the mountain or line

which forms the W. boundary of the plain of Sulimania.

The Diala separates Avroman from Shahoo. The Avro-

man mountains are nevertheless esteemed a part of the true

Shahoo.
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Arbet .



Hallebjee to Khan a
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Bizmirava is in Shalioo
;
after it comes Rezhaii, then the

Tank. All aie in Shahoo or Ziigros.

Shahoo is that part of Zngros that divides the Pashahk

of Karatchohm, in Tiulu h Koordistan, from Persian Koor-

distan.

There is another road still to Kermanshah, throngh Kiz-

zeljee to Saouhiwa, called the Shamian road, mentioned in

No. 2 of the roads [)rocured at Kizzeljee.

The Karadagh, after passing Derbent, goes on to form

the Khalkhalan mountains at Keny Sanjialv.

The passes of Zagros between Bchheh Koordistan and

Persia :
—

1. Garran
;
the road to Sinna. This is the southernmost

of the passes in this list.

2. Soorkeoul. The road to Soorkeoul branches off the

Garran road, at the bridge of Asrabad.

3. Kelliba.

4. Naoukhuan.

5. Peachan. From 13eestan to Banna.

6. Kelli Balin. From Banna to Bayandereh.

7. Kelli Khan.

Thence the Zagros winds on E. of Serdesht, and W.
of Saook Boulak, and then to Sikeneh.
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VI.

SPECIMENS OF THE KOORDISH LANGUAGE,

IN VARIOUS DIALECTS.

Koordistan Proper.

Father Bab

Father-in-Law Khazoo

Mother Dayik, Daya
Paternal Uncle Maam
Maternal ditto Khal .

Son Kiir

Daughter, Girl Kitch

Brother

Sister Khoshk

Husband

Woman, Wife Zhin

Boy Kur

Paternal Aunt Poor

Maternal ditto Poor

Child . ...
Man ....
People ....
Head ....
Face ....

Bulbassi.

Bab, Peder

• • •

Dak

Kur

Kitch

Bera

Khushk

Merd

Zhin .

Kur

Mindal

Piaou

Khalk

Ser

Tchurutchav

That is to say, face and eyes, an idiom.

Face

Eyes
Nose

Ear

Forehead

Hair

Mouth

Teeth

Tongue
Beard

Whiskers

Tchaoo

Ghiu

Mi

Zuwan

Tchur

Tchav

Kuppoo
Gheh

Natchawa

Jakatani

Zar

Didan

Ziman

Rudain

Simeir

Loristan.

Baouk

Khasseer

Dalik

Mummoo
Khaloo

Rula

Dyet, or date

Khoeeshk

Shu

• • •

Rula

Mimek

Mina

Feileh.

Dayeh
Ammoo
Tata

Khowar

Zoona

Ketchi

Hala

Tcheoo
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Breast
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Morning

Evening

Summer

Selling

Autumn

Winter

Year

Earth

KOORDISH DIALECTS.

Koordistan Proper.

Sebeini

Khorrava

Hhar>l

Water (From the Arabic)

River

A Fountain Kani

Sand . , ,

Clay . ,

Wood Dar

Mountain Kew

Ascent, height)"!
or cape of a > Shakh ,

inuuntain I

Aghir

Jiord

Altun

Zioo

Khu

Fire

Sone

Gold

Silver

Copfier

Iron .

Salt

Grass ,

Tree

Word

Strength ,

Storm

Wind, or air

A groat wind

Hail

Sea

Blount

Valley

Plain, or Desert Desht

Forest Ik^lieh

A Hare Kervesh

A Hog . . .

A Fox *

Tufan

Baia

•

Terz

Nesheoo

Bulbassi.

Ewareh

Ilawiu

Buhar

Paiz

Zistaii

Sal

Khol

Aw
Rubar

Rummil

Kor

• •

Tchia

Loristan,

Kehni

Tcheleg

Kiu

[APP. VI.

Feileh.

Heimeh

• t •
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PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION,
BY

JAMES DUNCAN,
37 PATERNOSTER ROW.

Y'THE LIFE of JOHN JEBB, D.D., F.R.S., late Bishop
/ of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe. ^^'ith a Selection from his Letters. By

the Rev. Ciiaules Forster, B.D., formerly Domestic Chaplain to Bishop
Jel)l), Perpetual Curate of Ash-next-Saudwich, and one of the Six Preachers
in the Cathedral of Christ, Canterhury. Two Vols. 8vo. with Portraits.

NARRATIVE of a RESIDENCE in KOORDISTAN, and
on the SITE of ANCIENT NINEVEH, with Journal of a Voyage down
the Tifjris to Bagdad, and an Account of a Visit to Sheraz and Persepolis,
with I\Iaps and a Plan of Nineveh from original Oiiservations, and numerous
Illustrations. By the late Claudius James Rich, Esq., the Honourable
East India Company's Resident at Bagdad, author of " An Account of
Ancient, Babylon." In Two Vols. 8vo.

"," Tliis Work, long expected by all who knew the merits and acquire-
ments of tlie lamented Author (and who, of the many connected with the
literature and politics of Asia, did not know the name and lament the loss

of that accomplished man ?), is now published from his original 3ISS.
Koordistan is the portion of Western Asia which is, perhaps, the least

known. Few Europeans have passed through, and none, it is believed, l)ave

printed any description of it. The embassy of I\Ialcolm visited, but left it

without enaljling England and Europe to judge of their researches. Among
the many countries into wliich I\Ir. Rich penetrated, Koordistan is that in
which he took the greatest interest ; and liis narrative, thougli long delaved,
contains the full and fresh impressions of his mind.—Nearly Ready.

X

THE DOCTRINE of ATONExMENT and SACRIFICE,
evinced from the Scriptures, and confirmed from the Sacraments : Errors

Considered, and Difficulties of Theists and Infidels Removed. By Johv
Whitley, D.D., Author of " The Scheme, &c. of Prophecy,"'

'• The
Blood of Jesus Christ Cleanseth from all Sin." In One Vol. 8vo. boards.

Shortly.

THIRTY YEARS' CORRESPONDENCE between JOHN
•TEBB, D.D., F.R.S., Bishoj) of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe, and
ALL:XANDER KNOX, Esq. .-M.R.I.A. Edited by the Rev. Chaules
FonsTER, B.I>., Perpetual Curate of Ash-next-Sandwich, and one of the
Six Preachers in the Cathedral of Christ, Canterimry, formerly Domestic
Chaplain to Bishop Jebi>. Two Vols. 8vo. Second Edition, witli Trans-
lations of the (Jreek and Latin Passages, and an Index Ncarbj Ready.

I

REMAINS of the late ALEXANDER KNOX, Es<i. of
Dul)lin, 31. K.I. A., containing Letters and Essavs on the Doctrines and
Philosophy of (hi istianity, and the disiinrtive (barartcr of the Church
of England ; with Portrait, fn.ni a Bust I'V Chantrev. Two \'ols. «vo.



Valuable Works

THE HOLY BIBLE; containing; the OLD and NEW TES-
TA3IENTS, revised from Corrected Texts of the Original Tongues, and
with former Translations dilij^ently compared : with Critical and Explana-
tory Notes. By B. BooTiiRoyn, D.D., Editor of the " Biblia Hebraica,"
&c. &c. Forming a volume, in imperial octavo, of 1280 pages. Price 30s.

cloth.
The work announced comprises the Text of the Author's Family Bible and Improved

Version, with such Corrections as a repeated and diligent perusal during the last ten years has

suggested, aided by the many Biblical works which have been published since his own was
completed. The results of the labours of the most eminent scholars and Biblical critics of
past and present times, will here be found in a condensed form; by which infidel objections
are in many instances satisfactorily obviated, and the judicious English reader will be enabled
to perceive the sense, coherence, and beauty of the Holy Scriptures.

ESSAYS, THOUGHTS, and REFLECTIONS, and SER-
MONS on VARIOUS SUBJECTS. By the Rev. Henry VrooDWARi),
A.I\I., formerly of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, Rector of Fethard, in

the Diocess of Cashel. One Vol. 8vo. Second Edition. 12s. hoards.
" The reverend author is a Christian philosopher, with a creed essentially Scriptural.

* »
The predominantly moral temperameht of his mind, at once philosophical and practical,
leads him ever * * * with the skill of a mental anatomist, and the spiritual experience
of a Christian, to bring Christian principles and obligations to bear, with cutting conviction
or resistless patlios, upon the conscience or the heart."—Chi istian Observer.

\ THE WHOLE WORKS of the Most Reverend Father

i}»-God, ROBERT LEIGHTON, D.D., Archbishop of Glasgow. To which
is prefixed an entire new Life of the Author, by the Rev. J. N. Pearson,
M. A., of Trinity College, Cambridge, and Chaplain to the Most Noble the

Marquess Wellesley. Four Vols. 8vo, with a Portrait, SGs. boards.
" We have placed a new edition cf Archbishop Lcighton's Works at the head of this

article; and as Mr. Coleritlge has neglected to furnish the biographical notice he had pro-
mised, we shall endeavour to supply its place by a few particulars of his life and writings,
principally extracted from a spirited and eloquent Memoir prefixed to the new edition, by
the Rev. Norman I'earsoa. It is a reproach to the present age, that his valuable writings,
breathing as they do the sublimest ami purest spirit of piety, rich in beautiful images and
classical learning, throughout abounding in practical reflections, and all expressed with the
sweetest and simplest eloquence, should have been neglected among us."— British Critic.

*j,* The above may be had, printed in a small but neat type, and com-

pressed into Two Volumes, price 21s. boards.

By the same Author,

A PRACTICAL COMMENTARY upon the FIRST EPISTLE of

ST. PETER, and other Exp<;iitory AVorks. To which is prefixed an
entire new Life of tlie Author, by the Rev. J. N. Pearson, M.A. Trinity

College, Cambridge, &c. Two Volumes 8vo, with Portrait, 18s. boards.

*»* Compressed into One Volume, lOx. Gd.

The WHOLE WORKS of the Right Rev. JEREMY TAY-
LOR, D.D., liord Bishop of Down, Connor, and Dromore, with a Life

of the Autlior, and a Critical Examination of his Writings. By the Right
Rev. Reginald IIeber, D.D., late Lord Bishop of Calcutta. In 15

Volumes 8vo, new edition, price 9/. boards.

Also may be had separate, by the same Author,

HOLY LIVING and DYING ; together with Prayers, containing the

Whole Duty of a Christian, and the parts of Devotion fitted to all Occasions,
and fiirnislied for all Necessities. One Vol. small 8vo, Is. boards.

*,,* T))is Edition has been carefully compared with tlie best octavo edi-

tions, all others of the same size printed of late years being deficient in the

Notes and the numerous quotations of the Author.

A COURSE of SERMONS for all the SUNDAYS of the YEAR.
Two Vols. 8vo, price 24s. boards.

The LIFE of the Right Rev. JERE3IY TAYLOR. In One Vol.

8vo, with a Portrait, price 10s. Gd. boards.



Published by James Duncan.

PRACTICAL THEOLOGY; comprising Discourses on the

Liturgy and Principles of the United Church of Enghmd and Ireland ;

critical and other Tracts ; and a Speech delivered in the House of Peers in

1824. By JoHV Jeub, D.D., F.R.S., Bishop of Limerick, Ardfert, and

Aghadoe. Two Vols. 8vo, 24s. hoards.
•• No work which has recently fallen into our hands more amply fulfils the promise of Its

title than that now before us."—(^tarterli/ Theolog. Review.

Bv the same Author,

SACRED LITERATURE; comprising a Review of the Principles
of Composition laid down by the late Robert Lowtii, D.D. Lord Bishop
of London, in his Prelections, and Isaiah ; and an application of the

Principles so reviewed to the Illustration of the New Testament ; in a
Series of Critical Observations on the Style and Structure of that Sacred
Volume. One Vol. 8vo. New Edition, I2s. boards.

SERIVIONS on Subjects chiefly Practical ; with illustrative Notes, and
an Appendix relating to the Character of the Church of England, as dis-

tinguished both from other Branches of the Reformation, and from the
modern Church of Rome. Fourth Edition, corrected. One Vol. 8vo,
IO5. Gd. boards.

PASTORAL INSTRUCTIONS on the CHARACTER and PRIN-
CIPLES of the CHURCH of ENGLAND, selected from his former

Writings. One Vol. 7s. boards.

Works edited by Bishop Jcbb.

LIVES of SIR MATTHEW HALE and the EARL of ROCHESTER:
With Characters of ARCHBISHOP LEIGHTON, The HON. ROBERT
BOYLE, QUEEN MARY, and OTHER EMINENT PERSONS, and
an ADDRESS to POSTERITY. By Gilbert Buhnet, D.D., late

Bishop of Sarum. with the Two Prefaces to the Dublin Editions. To which
are now added, FIVE HITHERTO UNPUBLISHED LETTERS, by
Anne, Countess Dowager of Rochester, upon her Son's Last Illness and
Conversion, Edited with an Introduction and Notes. Second Edition, in

Foolscap 8vo, J-'- hds.

*^* A few copies may still be liad of the first edition in 8vo, price lOs. Gil.

THE PROTESTANT KEMPIS ; or, PIETY without ASCETICISM:
a Manual of Christian Faith and Practice, selected from the \Vritings of

Scougal, Charles Howe, and Cudwortb ; with Corrections and occasional
Notes. One Vol. 8vo, price 12,s'. boards.

PRACTICAL DISCOURSES : a Selection from the unpublished Manu-
scripts of the late Venerable Thomas Townson, D.D., Archdeacon of

Richmond ; one of the Rectors of Malpas, Chesliire ; and some time Fellow
of St. IMary Blagdalen College, Oxford ; with a Biograjdiical fllemoir, by
Archdeacon Chukton. Third Edition, in One Vol. 8vo, price lO.v. Gd. bds.

THE REMAINS of WILLIAM PHELAN, D.D.; with a Biographi-
cal Memoir. Second Edition. Two Vols. 8vo, 2ls. boards.

MAHOMETANISM UNVEILED ; an Inquiry in which
that Arch-Hcrcsy, its DilFusion and Continuance, are examined on a new
principle, tcndiiip; to conllrm tliu Evidences, and aid tlie Projjagation of

the Christian Faith. By the Rev. Ciiahi.es Fousteu, B.D., I'erpetual
Curate of Ash-noxt-Saudwich, and one of the Six Preachers in the Cathedral
of Christ, Canterbury, formerly Domestic Chaplain to Bishop Jebli.

A MEMOIR of the LIFE and PUBLIC SERVICES of
SIR TIIO.-\IAS STA.-MFORD RAFFLES, F.R.S. &c., particularly in
the Government of Java, liil 1-181(>, and of Bencoolcn and its Dependencies,
1817-1824; with Details of the Commerce and Resources of the Eastern

Archipelago, and .Selections from his Correspondence. At'itli a P4»rtrait

and other Illustrations. By his A\'idow. New Edition, in Two \'oIs. 8vo,
24s. boards.



Valuable Works

THE LAST DAYS of cur LORD'S MINISTRY; a Course
of Lectures delivered during Lent in Trinity Church, Coventry. By the

Rev. Walter Fauquhau Hook, M.A., Prebendary of Lincoln, Vicar of

the Parish of the Holy Trinity, Coventry, and Chaplain in Ordinary to

His Majesty. One Vol. 8vo, lOs. 6d. boards.

SIX SERMONS on the STUDY of the HOLY SCRIP-
TURES, their Nature, Interpretation, and some of their most important
Doctrines, preached before the University of Cambridge. To which are
annexed Two Dissertations ; the first on the Reasonableness of the

Orthodox Views of Christianity as opposed to the Rationalism of Germany;
the second on the Interpretation of Prophecy generally, with an ori-

ginal Exposition of the Book of Revelation, shewing that the whole of
that remarkable Prophecy has long ago been fulfilled. By the Rev. S. Lee,
B.D., Regius Professor of Hebrev/ in the University of Cambridge. One
Vol. 8vo, 14s. boards.

A SECOND COURSE of SERMONS for the YEAR ; con-

taining Two for each Sunday, and one for each Holyday ; abridged from
the most eminent Divines of the Established Church, and adapted to the
Service of the Day : intended for the Use of Families and Schools. Dedi-

cated, by permission, to the Lord Bishop of London. By the Rev. J. R.

Pitman, A.M., alternate Morning Preacher of Belgrave and Berkeley
Chapels. In Two Vols. 8vo, 21s. boards.

" There is no question which the Clergy are more frequently asked, and to which they
find it more difficult to give a satisfactory reply than this—Wliat Sermons would they recom-
mend for the use of a private family ? There are so many circumstances which render the

greater part of modern discourses totally unfit for the purposes of domestic instruction, and
the old standards, unrnodcrnised, are so little intelligible to common ears, that it is no easy
matter to point out any set of discourses embracing a sufficient variety to excite attention,
at the same time forcibly inculcating the pure doctrines and practical precepts of Christianity.
We really think that Mr. Pitman's work bids fair to supply the deficiency which has been so
much regretted."

—
Quartei'li/ Thenlog. Review.

*,* A Third Edition, revised throughout, of the FIRST COURSE, is

just published, same size and price as above.

The WORKS o fthe Right Rev. WILLIAM BEVERIDGE,
D.D., Lord Bishop of St. Asaph, now first collected : with a Memoir
of the Author, and a Critical Examination of his Writings, by the Rev.
Thomas Hautwell Horne, B.D., of St. John's College, Cambridge;
Author of the " Introduction to the Holy Scriptures." In Nine Vols.

8vo, with a Portrait, uniform with the Works of Bishop Taylor, 5/. 8s.

boards.

A THEOLOGICAL DICTIONARY; containing Defini-
tions of all Religious Terms ; a comprehensive View of every Article in the

System of Divinity; an impartial Account of all the principal Denomina-
tions which have subsisted in the Religious World from the Birth of
Christ to the present Day : together with an accurate Statement of the most
remarkable Transactions and Events recorded in Ecclesiastical History. By
the late Rev. Charles Buck. Seventh Edition, corrected and greatly
extended, by the Rev. E. Henderson, D.D., Professor of Divinity in

Highbury College. One very large Vol. 8vo, 18s.

*»* The number of additional articles in the present Edition amounts to

nearly Five Hundred.— Vide Preface.



Published fey James Duncan.

A SHORT HISTORY of the CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
from its Erection at Jerusalem down to the Present Time. Designed for the

Use of Schools, Families, &c. By the Rev. John Fry, B.A., Rector of

Desford, in Leicestershire. One Vol. 8vo, 12*. boards.

" His matter is unquestionably selected with judgment, and luminously arranged; his

language is clear and concise, and not deficient in elegance ; and we rise from the perusiil
of his work with very favourable impressions of his character, with which otherwise we
are unaoiuainted."— Theulugical Review.

" To such readers as wish for an Ecclesiastical History-, wTitten on the model of MUner's,
and animated by the same spirit, Mr. F.'s work will be highly acceptable, particularly as

it is complete, and comprised within a single volume."—Eclectic Review.

By the same Author,

OBSERVATIONS on the UNFULFILLED PROPHECIES of SCRIP-
T17RE, which are yet to have their Accomplishment before the coming of

the Ijord in Glory, or at the Establishment of his Everlasting Kingdom.
One Vol. 8vo. IO5. Gd. boards.

A NEW TRANSLATION and EXPOSITION of the very Ancient
BOOK OF JOB ; with Notes, explanatory and philological. One ^'ol. 8vo,
12*. boards.

LECTURES, Explanatory and Practical, on the EPISTLE of ST. PAUL
to the R03IANS. Second Edition, One Vol. 8vo, 12s. boards.

CANTICLES ; or, SONG OF SOLOMON : a new Translation, with
Notes, and an Attempt to interpret the Sacred Allegories contained in

that Book ; to which is added, an Essay on the Name and Character of the
Redeemer. One Vol. 8vo. Second Edition, 6s. boards.

The PRACTICAL WORKS of the REV. RICHARD
BAXTER, with a liife of the Author, and a Critical Examination of his

Writings. By the Rev. William Orme. In Twenty-three Vols. 8vo,
with finely engraved Portrait, 12/. 12*. boards.

Also may be had separate,

The LIFE and TIMES of RICHARD BAXTER, with a Critical
Examination of his Writings. By the Rev. William Ohme. In Two
Vols. 8vo, with finely engraved Portrait, 1/. Is. boards.

CHRISTIAN RECORDS ; or, a Short and Plain History
of the CHURCH of CHRIST: containing the Lives of the Apostles;
an Account of the Sufferings of Martyrs ; tlie Rise of the Reformation
and the jircsent State of the Christian Church. By the Rev. Thomas
Sims, ."M.A. Fifili Edition. One Volume, 18mo, with a beautiful

Frontispiece, 3s. Gd. boards.

"Every Protestant child and young person should be generally acquainted with the outline
of the history of the Church of Christ, and for this purpose we cannot recommend a better
manual than that before us."— Clirislian Observer.

•," This little Volume has been in part translated into the modern Greek
and Cliiiicso languages, by tlie Rev. I\Ir. Jowett and Dr. Milne; and
the Autlior has received a Letter from the Riglit Hev. Dr. ConiiiE, Bishop
of JIadras, dated Ship Exmouth, 21 June, 1K:J.">, with the following inti.
raation :

" I Unvf b)/ mr, anil inteml to hnvr. printnt, plfn.«« Ootl I arrire tit Mailrat, the tvlwle i\fChriii-
tiim KeiorHs tnirulntetl info lliniUmKtmiee. Thia language u xi,ed by .Muhomedans alt nver
India, and undcrituod by most Hindnot."



Valuable Wo7-ks

DIVINE PROVIDENCE; or, the Three Cycles of Revela-
tion ; shewing the perfect parallehsm, civil and reHgious, of the Patriarcliah

Jewish, and Christian Eras ; the whole forming a new Evidence of the
Divine Origin of Christianity. By the Rev. George Croly, LL.D.,
Rector of St. Stephen's, Walbrook, London. One Vol. 8vo, Ids. bds.

An INQUIRY into the MODERN PREVAILING NO-
TIONS respecting that FREEDOM of WILL which is supposed to be

Essential to Moral Agency, Virtue and Vice, Reward and Punishment,
Praise and Blame. By Jonathan Edwards, A.M. With an Intro-

ductory Essay by the Author of " Natural History of Enthusiasm." One
Vol. 8vo, 12s.; or in One Vol. 12mo, 8s. 6d. boards.

" The author of Natural Hhtorj/ of Eyithusiasm has already taken his station among
the most influential, as well as the most truly philosophical, writers of the day ; and his

present performance, whatever attention it may meet with, we cannot but regard as the
most valuable service which he has yet rendered to the cause of truth and Scriptural piety."— Eclectic Review.

" And now, having brought to a close our review of this very beautiful Essay, we cor-

dially and confidently recommend it to our philosophical readers as an uncommonly ablo
and eloquent performance,"—Presbyterian Review.

BIBLIA HEBRAICA, secundum ultimam editionem Jos.

Athi^, a JoHANNE Leusdew denuo recognitam, recensita, atque ad

Masoi'am, et correctiores, Bombergi, Stepbani, Plantini, aliorumque edi-

tiones, exquisite adornata, variisque notis illustrata. Ab Everaudo Van
Deh Hooght, V.D.RI. Editio nova, recognita, et craendata, a Judaii
D'Allemand. New Edition, in One Volume, on fine paper (1,200 pages),

price 21s. boards ; and on inferior paper, but very superior to any Foreign
Edition, 15s. boards.
" The most correct Edition of the Hebrew Scriptures is the last reprint of Van der Hooght's

Hebrew Bible, which has been revised by Professor Hurwitz."—Journal of Education.

A GRAMMAR of the HEBREW LANGUAGE; com-

prised in a Series of Lectures, compiled from the best Authorities, and

augmented with much Original Matter, drawn principally from Oriental

Sources ; designed for the Use of Students in the Universities. By the

Rev. S. Lee,1d.D. ; D.D. of the University of Halle; Honorary Member
of the Asiatic Society of Paris; Honorary Associate and F.R.S.L. and

M.R.A.S. &c. &c. ; and Regius Pi-ofessor of Hebrew in the University of

Cambridge. Second Edition. One Vol. 8vo, 14s. boards.

*," Professor Lee is preparing (and nearly ready) for publication a

HEBREW and ENGLISH DICTIONARY, in One large Voh 8vo.

AN ANALYSIS of the TEXT of the HISTORY of

JOSEPH, upon the Principle of Professor Lee's HEBREW GRAM-
MAR, and adapted to the Second Edition of it. By the Rev. Alexander
Oli.ivant, M.A. F.C.P.S., late Fellow of Trinity College, Camln-idge, Vice-

Principal of St. David's College, and one of the Examining Chaplains to

the Lord Bishop of St. David's. Second Edition, in One Vol. 8vo, Gs.

boards.

ELEMENTS of HEBREW GRAMMAR (without Points).
To which is prefixed a Dissertation on tlie Two Modes of Reading, with

or without Points. By Charles Wilson, D.D., late Professor of Church

History in the University of St. Andrew's. Fifth Edition, in One Vol. 8vo,

price lOs. (Ut.



Published by James Duncan.

A HEBREW PRIMER ; intended as an Introduction to the

S])elliiig and Reading of Hebrew with the Points, compiled for the use of

children and beginners.' By the Rev. A. IM'Caul, A.M., of Trinity

College, Dublin. Second Edition. In octavo, Is. Gd.

LIBER PSALMORUM : ad Editionem Hooghtianem accu-

ratis.sime adornatus. 3s. boards.

THE AJAX of SOPHOCLES, illustrated by Ennjlish Notes.

By the Rev. J. R. Pit max, A. 31., alternate Morning Preacher of Belgrave
and Berkeley Chapels. One Vol. 8vo, 9s. bds.

The Editor has endeavoured to comprise in the notes the most useful remarks of all the
commentators on this play, and has made numerous references to the works of moilern

critics, by whom the force, either of single words or of idiomatical expressions, has been
illustrated.

JOURNALS of EXCURSIONS in the ALPS. By Wil-
liam BnocKEDON, Author of " Illustrations of Passes of the Alps," &c
One Vol. 8vo, 10s. fie/, boards.

" Mr. lirockedou knows liow to wieUl the pen as well as the pencil."—Spccfafor.

HISTORY PHILOSOPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED, fiom
the Fall of the Roman Empire to tlie French Rcvohition. By Geoiige
MiLLF.li, D. D., M.R.I. A., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.
Four Vols. 8vo, 21. 2s. boards.

" His work possesses a unity of subject, harmony of proportion, and connexion of parts,
that render it not merely the best modern history m our language, but the only one frpm
which a student can obtain a systematic view of the progress of civilization. Another merit
of Dr. Miller's w-ork is, that it necessarily leads to the consideration of the important his-
torical problem to which we have more than once referred,—the operation of opinion upon
actioji."—Foreign (Quarterly Review, January 183<>.

AN ESSAY upon NATIONAL CHARACTER; being an

Inquiry into some of the principal Causes which contribute to form and

modify the Character of Nations in the state of Civilization. By Richard
Chenevix, Esq. F.R.S.L. and E.M.R.I.A. &c. Two Vols. O^'o, 28s.

board N.

A HISTORY of BRITISH ANIMALS, exhibiting the

descriptive Characters and systematical Arrangement of the Genera and
Species of Quadrupeds, Birds, Reptiles, Fishes, I\Iollusca, and R;idiata, of
the United Kingdom ; including the Indigenous, ExtirpattMi, and Extinct
Kinds; together with Periodical and Occasional Vi.sitants. By John
Fleming, D.D., F.lt.S.E., M.W.S., i»v:c., and Author of the "

Philosophy
of Zoology." One Vol. «vo, lO.v. boards.
" This very important work, wliirh has just ajipcared, we consider as Infinitely sujicrlor t4)

any Natural History of Hrltish Animals hitherto published. It will become the standard
iMKik on Uritish Animals."— Jamiemm's Juurnal af S>:ience.

ELEiMENTS of CONCHOLOGY, according to the Linntran

System; illustrated by Twenty-eight Plates, drawn from Nattire. By tlio

Rev. E. I. BiiRiiow, A.M., &c. Third Edition, One Vol. Hvo, IC.v.

boards; or beautifully coloured l)y So\verl)y, 1/. I Is. (.V/. Itoards.



Valuable Works Published by James Duncan,

HISTORY of MORAL SCIENCE. By Robert Bi.akey.
Second Edition. One Vol, 8vo, 12s. boards.

" The example of Mr. Blakey is one that we hope to see followed in every theory. He
has been more anxious to point out the good than the evil ; and his defence of many whose
character has been maligned is as generous as it is triumphant."—Atheneeum.

" To meet a desideratum, which not only the general and intelligent, but the learned
and philosophical reader must feel, Mr. Blakey has here produced a work of great utility;
but the great value of this book will be found in the mass of information it contains respect-
ing men and subjects very frequently referred to without being well understood."—Literary
Gazette,

By the same Author,

An ESSAY TOWARDS an EASY and USEFUL SYSTEM of

LOGIC. One Vol. 12mo, As. Gd. boards.

TABLES of INTEREST, at 3, 4, 4|, and 5 per Cent,
from 1/. to 10,000/., and from 1 to 365 days, in a regular progression
of single days; with Tables at all the above rates from 1 to 12 months,
and from 1 to 10 years. By John Thomson, Accountant in Edinburgh.
One Volume, 12mo, Tenth Edition, 8s. bound.

A TREATISE on the FUNCTIONAL and STRUCTURAL
CHANGES of the LIVER in the PROGRESS of DISEASE; and on
the Agency of Hepatic Derangement in producing other Disorders. With
numerous cases, exhil)iting the Invasion, Symptoms, Progress, and Treat-
ment of Hepatic Disease in India. By W. E. E. Conwell, Surgeon of

the Madras Establishment, Docteur en Medecine de la Faculte a Paris, &c.
In One Vol. 8vo. 14s. boards.

J. Duncan having purchased the tvhole remaining Copies of the under-

mentioned JVorks, is enabled to offer them, for a limited time, at the low

prices affixed.

PLATONIS OPERA OMNIA ; recensuit et Coramentariis

Scholiisque iilustravit Iwmanuel Bekkerus. Accednnt Virorum Doc-
torum Heindorf, Wyttenbach, Ast, Buttmann, Gottleber, Pindeisen, Serrani,

Routh, Stalli)aum, Nitzch, Heusde, Fischer, Boeckh, Lauge, Nurnburger,
Stutzmann, F. A. Wolf, aliorumque Annotationes Textui subjectje, Versio

Latina, et Timfei I>exicon Vocum Platonicarum. In Eleven Vols. 8vo,

price 7^. 1 4s., or on large paper, royal 8vo (of which only 150 copies are

printed), price 11/. lis. extra boards.

This beautiful Edition has received the highest encomiums from the late Professor Dobree,
and many other eminent British and Continental .Scholars, and is the only Variorum one
hitherto published : it contains the whole of the Greek Text, revised and amended from

manuscripts now first collated or used in any edition of Plato ; the Latin Translation of

Ficinus; the Greek Scholia; the Annotations, either entire or select, of the different Com-
mentators on the Text of Plato, or the Works attributed to him ; a Reprint of the Lexicon
Platonicum of Timacus, as edited by Ruhnken ; the whole preceded by Fischer's Literary
Notice of the Life and Writings of Plato. Bekker's Text and Scholia are used, and such

typographical errors are corrected as had escaped the Editor's vigilance.

The spirited Projector of this fine Classic intended to publish it at 10?. 10,?. for the small,

and llil. liis. for the large paper ; but it is now offered at the above-mentioned reduced prices.

EURIPIDIS OPERA OMNIA. In Nine Vols. 8vo, small

paper, lOZ. 10s., now offered for 6/. Gs. ; large paper, 18/. 18s., now offered

for 10/. 10s.

THE WORKS of Dr. JOHN TILLOTSON, Archbishop of

Canterbury, with LIFE. In Ten Vols. 8vo, 5/. 5s., now offered for 3/. 10s.

PATRICK, LOWTH, and ARNOLD'S COMMENTARIES
on the OLD and NEW TESTAMENTS. In Six Vols, royal 4to, price

12/. 12s., now offered for 9/. 'Js.

LONDON:— J. MOYKS, 28 CASTLE STUKET, LKICESTKR SQUARK.
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